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To the Reader

The current ysfr hqg- witnessed momentous positive changes in theworld situation. The affirmation of the pri"cipf'ei of i"iiliir coexis_tence in the relarions between states ivith aifferilg-;;;;l'rffi;;;
makes for new favourabte conditions in thJ ditil"i.6iiiip.ogr..r,
democracy and sociarism. The peace, prograirme aavaniid by thesoviet union and activelv implementiot u/li itr";"f*;-;;;ds withthe immediate and long-ierm'interestJ;f ft;;;;;iil-, ?riir., tr,,
I_9I14:-, Today tl,i: programme consistehtiy ilir-iiio-'.ti""t tt"pnncrptes 

-of p,roletarian internationalism which- were formulit"a tisy_ears ago by_Karl Marx and Frederick Engels in the ui-iifesli-il tt*Communist Party.

SCIENTIFIC COMMUNISM

Academician B. Ponomaryov writes about the enduring significan-
cc of the Manifesto of the- cdmmunist parry which tor ttri?iiii time innstory gave an integral formulation of the theory or sciintiriccommunism, of the revolutionary programmJ-oi-tt"'proi"tiriat andthe principles of its strategy anO tictiEs.

ECOLOGY

Problems of the relationship between man, society and nature arediscussed in five articles on the'suuji"i;d drb i" i#Dffi;;on andcommenrs section which carries a repo.i Jt a R;;Ai;dt"-l].cu.siongf p. srouR.. of -leading Soviet sch6hrs, orgarir"d Uy-if,J'- j"ri""ibobtemv filosofii (probrems of philosobhy):-i1;"iitri6itor. ur.representatives of the social, natural and'te6[rnicui-r"i;;;;r, *ti"ri liindicative of the comprehensive appioacti-"I-sl"i"i;;;il; to theproblem of -the protection and imprbvement of trrJLnriionrne"t.
,_^!: ecology problem is not ari entirery n.* *"-ilr'il,i".iirtr. rtoates back, as a matter of .fact, to Engelsl Condition of the W;;ifu;
Class in pngland, determining tt. fr{"rii.tr' ,"i"niiii"'# .oact to tfrisproblem in the general context of ioiiii'aeuirop*inil''-*-
POLITICAL SCIENCES

-The further socialist transformation in cuba, the structure of thepolitical and socio-economic dev-elopment ;i tf";;-;;& b"il;built in the first state of wort<eii 
- 
ano peasants in 

-the --{vestern
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Hemisphere are examined in
Darusinkov, Soviet experts on

HISTORY

Proceeding from 4n analysis of European history of the 16th to

rsth centuries A' c;i;i;;;'";;''"b'-S;''(rtiit'j o'^*t the conclusion

iil| ,#';i;i."ion ot ifr"""#itg*f. t.totitio* in Europe into "earlier"

and .,later" periods, that i-s, accordini- to the time principle' is

insufficiently grorni"i"l"["iiti*ti, uiA that it would' be more

accurate to classify tt "t"-t."oiutiotti 
accotAing to. the stage. principle'

that is, as revolutio;;";f 
-th"-manufactoir, -factory anil imperialist

stages of caPitalism.

LINGUISTICS

In his article V. Solntsev, D' Sc' (Philol')' a leading Soviet

authority in Oriental languages, generaliiing extensive -theoretical
material and applyin!' tfi;;i;"1'co-nctusloni To concrete data related

to different tune,r"g"? lii-irii-*"tta, introduces into science a concept

oi ttr. language- system level'

ECONOMY OF THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

L. Reusner, a young economist-' -considers 
some -methods of

analvsis of econom#il&r*;;;'ir'ii tuui u""o*e traditional. The

;ffih#;.""il;;;iiil-d;i;;i oi 'uct 
terms of economic dynamics as

reproduction and 
"Joir"olnii'-eio*tt, "upiia 

and income, savings and

accr.mulation.
***

The Reviews and Bibliography 
-sections 

are' -as usual' ryide'ly

renresented in the"*cui;;-T;;il;: The-New Books on the social
'd;fiil:;"iiin -*t iJi;;;i;-b;i"f a-nnotations of -the mo st important

;;;k;;-siviet sc-toiais, will now be a regular feature'

The Editors

the article bY B. Gorbachev and O'
Latin American affairs.

Academician Boris PONOMARYOV,
Alteruate Member of the Political Bureau,
Secretary of the CPSU Central Committee

Manifesto of the Communist Party

and the Contemporary World

Report at the International Conference ..The

Historic Mission of the Working Class and
the World Revohrtionary Process Today"
held in Berlin, March 15-16,1973, in connec-
tion with the l25th anniversary of the Mani-
festo of the Communist Party.

'Ihe Manifesto of the communist Partyoccupies a special place in
the history of Maixist thought, in the- struglle for'the id'e;i;- ;f
communism.

This document for the first time in history gives an integral
exposition of the theory of scientific communiim, formulates -the
objective- laws- of social , development determining the need and
inevitability of -the transition frbm capitalism td a new, trighii
socio-economic formation-the cornmuniit formation.

T\e. Manitesfo is- the first comprehensive programme o! the
revolutionary party of the working class. In it the-immediate tasks of
the working-class movement of that period are organically tied in witha clear definition of its ultimate aims. The Manifest'o armed the
working class with a historical perspective, expresied thJ political
determination of its yalgg3rd to fight lor a fundairentar reorgairisation
of the whole of social life.

The Ma-nifestg sets forth the revolutionary principles of the
strateg! and.tactics _of the communists. It showl that orily along the
road of consistent class struggle can the proletariat liberat6 itself-and
at the same time also the whole of so-ciety from exploitation and
gppression, that its mission is to support and uriite all democratic and
liberatory -fo-rces that -oppose the 

-cxploiter 
system. The Manifesto

proclaimed. the principle of- proletariah internationalism. It gavd the
y-o1ki1g class the great slogan "Working Men of. All C5untries,
Unite!"

.Thg Maytesro-gave a brilliant exarnple of principled scientific
crtticism of pseudo-socialist theories and doctrines that pushed ihe
working-class movement onto the path of reformism and opportunism.It became an instrument of libelation of the proletaria^t from the
influenc!.of b-ourgeois ald petty-bourgeois ideolbgy. It revealed the
utter falsity of the postulates of anti-cbmmunism aird simultaneously
with this vast- importa-nce of_ waging an uncompromising st.uggti,
against it, by showing that such a itruggle is esseritiar for leafsaffon
by the proletariat of its world-historic mission.
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According to Lenin, the Manifesto "with the clarity and brilliancc

"f ;;;fi;:::--o,iui".i'i-hi,i, ,roiii-"onception, consistent materialism,
*ii"ri urro embraceslhi realm of social life; dialectics,,as 

^the 
most

;ffi;ffi';;.i;;-;;d ;r;i;rna ooit'ine. of development; the theorv .of
ffiTil;;irucsle 

",ia' 
6i tlii t"oitO-trirtoric revdlutioqary..rglg of the

oroletariat-the cre;toi of a new, communist society".t..That is

#ffi4;";;*tii-iiiirfriro uito iodav remains the handbook of
Ii,iiv i6at rivolutionary,- of every Communist'"'"d;;;;;;;i;;;;;h"'"a'ui'tt" authors of the Manifesto is that

tn"u^"iii"Ji;f i-h;-;;ui-iorii whose mission is to re_alise the

;ffi*ilil'rdii""r i?""f *a-tnti"t, iJ capable of realising this ideal'

This force is the *iii.ing-"fuii. ft 9 griat disc.overy by Marx and

E;&iliilii io"i"fir,', fiom a utopialnto a science'. The theory .of
.JiE"iitiii Commulisni--ifrowi6 ttri bppressed classes what must be

e;;;-f;; riuiiaiion fiom oppression.and exploitation*'ih;;;.ctrinJ 
or iii"*-dfii-fiiJioiii missibn of the working class,

in"luii-"g i[" Iirinitio" or ttre ultimate aim of its stru,eile' -exp'ress'es
iil;:;; ";;;";;a ;:"i"ntriri" ior*rnism' This doctrine und.erlies the

Iiiuiiiiir"-i} ir," g"'riiiir'po]itilal lipe of proletarian parties. at all

ilffi ,;'i;i,Jirdiriini-"lass irovement: in the p.e-riod of preparation for
ii"liutionl in ttre 

"o"ur-r" 
ot-it e ii-votution itsar, in the-precess of the

;-J"b-iiffiti] 
-ii,a O"i;i"p;;i-of a new, socialist soclety.-It is the

;;il"1ffi' h ir,i aiiii- icii"iii"s- of the'communist and workers'
oarties' 

lv is the vivid embodiment of'- The Manifesto ol the Communist Parl
the creative cfraracter- "f 

ii,iarxi'-il, iti tine, direct link wit[ the

i"uofutio"ity practice of the workin-g-class movement' -,'-'Ii;t.*ily, ildarx'"iri-n.iiid iouiU-"ot foretell in detail the trend of

'.r;il;il;;, a;;io;;il;-;;.t*t i4 advance' For that matter thev

aii-;;-ilitirnii"I;d;l;;(. Euen more' rhev- opposed with
devastatinc sarcasm 

- 
t *i-Urui"ed schemes of any kind' abstract

it-ogint, divorced from historical reality'
-- "s;ins -t iir rirt d ;'ih;l;ilipt. s .and. methods elaborated -by. Marx
unA eniEf.l--V. 

-1.' Liniri iiiitiu"fy develope6,. ttyil-1e1o_tutionarv
iii"-orv 

'l?- 
"ppii"uiioriio-it 

i .p"gt.l- of imp6rialism.. and . 
proletarian

iCioiitionr,'th" "po"i "f 
iti iiansition fro-m capitalism to socialism

;;-;;;;ia---i"ai".-'rii rrcloiioi,q Leninist strategv of socialist

ii"rirtiir-Lr."iiO it " ii1nt oi tni Creit October Revdlution and the

;il;il;;iiii*"irrf ri.wing of the. world revolutionary movement.--"il'th" -;;n 
ir5 

-y;fi th; ;;rtd has. changed.,u"v9_"9,I:.cognitio.Il'
nuf if,"'"fl"ne"; thdfi;i";-tesiify basically to the continuitv -of lhq
;#ildi;;'*ioifine-cfass movem-ent with respect to its ideological

ilriiii,riiii"r .our."",-Jirldii[A iii ite first prbgramme document of
the Communists.

I.

. Today the ideas of the Manifesto.are not o$y 
". 

brilliant forecast

ot ai-r-"r6pm;rt: fh";'uii'tiii-pJi"iptible practic6, the tangible realitv

8

of the new social system which has put an end to the exploiiation of
maq by man and which is ever more confidently advancing toward
achievement of the ultimate aims formulated by the founders of
scientific communism. That is why the Communists, the fighters for
the ideals proclaimed i1 the Manifesto, can boldly and confidently tell
the working people of the world that this document gives the-true
answer to the questions affecting the most important, the most vital
interests of all mankind. The greatness of the Manifesto lies precisely
in rhe fact that the creative practice at first of millions and then oi
hundreds of millions bears,out the correctness of its ideas.

- Real.socialism re_p-resents the main, the mbst complete imbodini-ent
of the ideas of the Manifesfo. Its f-ormation and devilopment, thai ii,
the formation and develbpment of the world socialist systerir, is tld
most weighty practical proof of the correctness of ihe Marxist-
Leninist doctrine. Immense historical experience has been accumuia-
ted in the victorious building of socialism. Taken in its most essential
features it has comprehensively enriched the theory of scientifii
communism and is a component part of it. The fait itself of the
existence of real socialism and its experience create favourabii
conditions.fg struggle for all contingents of ttre international wor[ineF
class and liberation movements.

_ fake the-example of the Soviet Union. History entrusted the
soviet wglking class, its Leninist- vanguard with 

-the 
honourable

mission of being the pioneers on the difficult and complicated road to
communism. As stated- in the Manifesto, ."the fir-st step in the
levolJrtion-by-.the working class, is tb raise the proletariit to ttii
position of ruling class...'t. And the first such viciorious revolution
was carried out in Russia in october 1917. since then a gigantic path
has been traversed.

What are the most important advances made by the Soviet Union
and the CPSU in realising the basic principles of-the Manifesti|

First. The main task of the socialist reorganisation of iociety after
lhg proletariat had won political supremacy-was, in the words'of the
Manifesto, "to wrest, by degrees, dll capit-al from the bourgeoisie, to
centralise all instruments of production in the hands of the State...,'r.
one of the first historic acts of the soviet power was the socialisationof the decisive means of productiorr aid securing the dominant
position of the state sector of the economy. rhis uiiimi-the Lasii oi
a fundamental social change: the break upiot ttre old, exploiter social
relations and the creation of new, socialis\5ocial relati6ns.

on th'e basii ot priblic property the cpsii"irnd the soviet state are
directing, in a planned manner, the lrocess of the drawing croser
together of'all,classes and social groups, are pursuing a policyiirected
at bringing about the ever greatef social- homoiendity 6f soviet
society, the further elimination of the basic dis-tincti6ns between
physical and mental labour, between working and riving conditionJ ln
town and country.

second. The political power of the proletariat and the socialisation
of the means of production clear the way to accomplishing the historic

9



task formulated in the Manifesfo, namely, "to increase the total of
iioAu"tir" forces as rapi-dly as possible"'a---Th" 

"r"utive 
powei6t the n& system,_multiplied Fy the politic.a!

art oi:ifre CFSU, Ui-iti-.i.r heroiim of Sovieipeople, has.brought
if,i 

-So"lit-Union io--ttrJ teights of economic-and scientific and

ii"t"ologi"al-progress. The Lalnd of Soviets, the first to embark on
;il;;;flilp-"ii] ioO"i for.".r"" a.mature economy equipped with
il ;e;;;;;a--teitr"oiolv. The Soviet Union accounts for about
o,i"-iiii[ of it " *ortO;.-'induitrial potential and for about one-fourth
;iih;;-ia;s scientitii fo.ces. The material and technical'basis has

ifiul U"i,. ii"utia ufio ior curbing the forces of imperialist.aggression;
it i USSn serves ur u r.tiuUti buiwark for the peoples of. the socialist
;;;;;ity ir-iti a"}itc" of their revolutionarv gains,.,for the

"lli-rilil 
-i,to have 

"u.i 
oii-ttJcolonial yoke, in th6 -consolidation 

of
iheii independence, in the struggle of all progressive torces tor peace

and the oievention of a new world war."' Til; ir"Utir" 
-"t -developing 

the productive forces as rapidly .as
oo..'i6l I; ;,;til t""f"a bt't# CPSU today in close conju^nction with

;;rf;;;d t6';"tir;;"ondmii and so cio-poiitical s y stem. of dey glope.d

I"ii"fii*] The essence 
-of 

the Party's ipproach to this p.roblem is
;;;;g;;a in ttre 

"o,rir" 
sit by its f+th C6ngress orga-nic-ally to fuse

;#';a;;;&"i--of 
-tf," 

socialiit economic sistem with the achieve-

;;rh ;ilffiiii"r,tifrc 
"nd 

technological revolution. The queltion is to

i,lirriii"i-tiili"tt"iiirinJii of the ec6nomy, to intensify production bv
i,iii"li"ii.i G-i"i"ii-uitiiri*"nts of 

-science 
and. technology, to

consistently apply scientific methods of management'-*'i{;;;;oilrifiin.i"i-oi 
these tasks means-not only ensuring the

,u".".i ;i r-ff nilih hiui-iiur Plan and laying the foundation of
iioirog1ic-progress ouei a long period. It alio heans gnsuring- the

;a;;; "f tti torcir ot .oCiuiisi, on one of the main fronts.of the

*ofiA 
-"o;i;6ntation 

bt itre two systems - the front of the scientific
and technoloeical revolution."*Thi;'.'-:i;--;;ui;;it- societn- wrote Marx and Ehgels in the
*taiiiiito, 'llirir,g libour is brit a means to increase accumulated
6dd.. In Commlnist society, accumulated labour is but a means to
;idd; i; -;;Gti; tt-pi"ri.ite tne-existence of the labourer"'5'
Communiits consider thz luttest poseible satisfaction and deuelopment
;i-;i; i,aterial and spiiitual ieeds of the working peoplg as the
iirpi.*" aim of social'production on ihe way to communism. The
iffitt-tirii proerammi, adopted 70 -years .ag!1-lnd.its second
ii.drur*", elabo-rated Ui Lenjn and adbpted in 1919, advanced the
;;rf-;i ;;;;ciiing the well-being and all-round development of all
iniiirUi.r ot- ioc[ty". The CPSU Programme adopted .bV the 22nd

e;;i;;;; of tt" Paity sets the aim of raising the material.and cultural
;il[;;di -ot 

ttre working people and securing the all'round and
hiimonious development of ltre- indi-vidual. 6

-- fii -Zith 
Congiess of the CPSU, it will be recalled, defined as

the main task -of the present Five-Year Pl?r,t !o secure a

"ir.iairuLte 
-'ii." ln the well-being of the working -people. The

C;E;;;-aeciiions reflect the close link between the tasks of

10
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economic development proper, accelerated scientific and technological
progress and improvement of the life of the people. Only by making
full use of the achievements of the scientific and technological
revolution can a further substantial rise in the well-being of the entire
people be ensured. On the other hand, it is impossible to achieve the
all-round development of the main, the human factor of the scientific
and technological revolution without a steady rise in the living
standard and cultural and educational level.

The CPSU lays stress not only on the standard but also on the
quality of living of Soviet people. Marxism-Leninism decidedly rejects
both the false wisdom of the thesis "poverty is good" and the
Philistine "ideal" of a life of ease, its political passivity. The CPSU
consistently combines the drive to raise material consumption with
concern to multiply spiritual and cultural values, with education pf
Soviet people in a spirit of Marxist-Leninist ideological integrity, civic
activity and a lofty morality. This graphic{ly reveals the humanistic
nature of the socialist system to all humairity.

Fourth. The Manifesfo proclaimed: "In proportion as the antago-
nism between classes within the nation vanishes, the hostility of one
nation to another will come to an end."1

The experience of history has shown that this is a complicated
problem. It was doubly so in a country inhabited by more than 100
nations and nationalities who were at very different stages of
socio-economic and cultural development.

Iry the fifty years of the development' of a multinational socialist
state a real revolution was carried out in national relations. A
fundamentally new form of state union cif peoples established it-
self-the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics which ensured the
stable unity of nations and nationalities on a state-wide scale and
created the best conditions for their development. Invaluable theoreti-
cal and practical experience in solving the national question has been
accumulated, experience which is of international significance. Politi-
cal forms of the unification of nations and nationalities, their relations
in conditions of equality and all-round fraternal cooperation have been
found and implemented in practice. The task of bringing the economic
and cultural development of the national republics up to the same
Ievel, a task unprecedented in scale and complexity, has been
accomplished in the main. A new historical community of peo-
ple-the Soviet people-has taken shape.

Fitth. The history of the development of the So.viet socialist state
is before all else the history of the enhancement of the role of the
working class as the leading force of society. This leading role is
carried out essentially through the Communist Party, for it is the Party
which unites scientific knowledge of the laws of social development
with the creative initiative of the masses, with their practical activity
in all spheres of communist construction. The Party's political line
cmbodies the alliance of the working class with the peasantry, the
coincidence of the interests of the working class with the interests of
cocial development, with the interests of all working people. The
Party is the higher form of organisation of the workirtg class, expres-
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sing the will of the working people, irrespective- of professional or
natlonal affiliation, and combining harmoniously the specific interests
of individual social strata and gioups with the long'range, strategic
obiectives of socialist social development.-The 

authors of the Manifesto considered the establishment of the
political rlrle of the proletririat, later called -the dictatorship of the
'proletariat, also as the winning of democracy.8 By raising the working
Lhss to leadership of society,ty strengfhening the alliance _of workers
and peasants, by uniting the intelligentsia with them the dictatorshi!
of ttre proletarial thereby draws all working people into conscious and
a-ctive political life, inio the administratibn of the state. The live
experieirce of socialism is the best refutation of the attempts by
boiugeois and revisionist propaganda -to sontrast democracy to the
dictaiorship of the proletariat, to the leading role of the Co-mmunist
Party. It i's precisely. the party, -expr-essing in concentrated form the
i rorlme intirests 6f ttre- pe6ple, - that ehsures the elimination of
buieaucratic, technocratic, locaiistic and other tendencies alien to the
very concept of democracy.-ilaving 

secured the poiitical conditions for- building a developed
socialist iociety the stati of the dictatorship of the p-roletariat in the
Soviet Union draCuatty grew into a socialisf state of the entire people
in *nich 'the-workin! -chss remains the leading forge. 'The main
directions in which tf,-e Soviet state will develop further have been
defined by the 24th Congpess of the CPSU.

Ttre n6w Constitution of the USSR is designed to demonstrate the
further development of the legislative foundation of socialist democra'
iv at the stace of developed-socialism. As L. I. Brezhnev, General
Slcretary of- the CC C?SU, noted in his rep-ort '"The-Fiftieth
Anniveriary of the Union of Soviet Socialist Rgnuplig.sl', the€onstitu-
tion must ieflect the most important changes in the life of the soviet
union since the adoption of ttie 1936 consiitution and the tasks facing
Soviet societv in the new conditions.

The building of a developed socialist society is the histo-rical result
of the Soviet -people's 50-year effort. The advantages of socialism
manifest themsilvei more aird more fully at every new stage of social
piogress. At the same time the new tasks are growing- in.scale and
iiaid"ur, and in tackling them much still needs to be impr-oved,
teveloped and perfected. aNo form," Lenin wrote, "will be final until
comoldte comniunism has been achieved. We never claimed to know
td;i;a ;;;4. But;i are inevitably movins towards communism."e
The movement towards communism is invincible-

The Soviet Union has already crossed the half-century mark. Other
socialist countries have been ii existence for many years now. The
iommunist movement now possesses rich experience both- as regards
itiJ- riiiisation of the obj6ctive laws of sbcialist development in
inoivioual countries-and-this in the most diverse forms-and as

iigards the building and perfecting of the new society-on principles
oi-traterna mutual-assist-ance andloordination of efforts - in a whole
rouo of states. within the framework of the socialist community.
Invaiuable experience has been accumulated in establishing a new
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type of -international relations. These relations, based on principles of
proletarian internationalism, fraternal cooperation of sov6reign socia-
list states,- enjoying equal rights, are the prototype of future relations
between the nations of the world.
. I-n marking the. l25th anniversary of the Manifesto it is particularly
in plac-e to note that socialism has-victoriously dome to ctrman ioii,
to the homeland of the greal_?qthgrs _of this hi-storic document. Todai
the working people of the GDR, in close alliance with the USSR ina
other fraternal countries, are, under the leadership of the socialist
Unity. Party.of G_ermany, rackling the task of buiiding a develoled
socialist society. In the quarter of a century of thc GDR's existi'nii
our German friends have made a big contribution to the practice of
socialist construction. They skilfully apply the general laws bf uuitainc
a nelv-s-ociety in the concrete conditionsbf ttreir country. The GDR ii
a reliable detachment of the socialist commgnity,-it enjoys incieaiing
prestige throughout the world. The socialist 

-unity -pirtv of Girl
ryly-l[_uangyard of the.workilg class, of all th6 working people
of the GDR-plays an active role in the international coininuriist
movement, greatly furthers the consolidation of its ranks. The
successes of our German friends, Iike those of the other peoples of
the'socialist community, arq visual proof of the corriitneis and
vitality of the Manifesto's ideas.

tr.

h . 
tI" Manifesto of tle Communist party Marx and Engels

prcdicted. a great future for the proletariat. ihis prediction finds
confirmation in real socialism-th-e main gain of tie international
working class_-and in lhe steadily growing force of the proletariat in
the non-socialist part of the world.-
. In present-day conditions the-objective possibilities of the working

class.in the capitalist-countries have grown immensery. This is mosi
closely connected, of course, with the existence 6t ttre socialisi
syst-em, with its gains, its sweeping impact on the rest of the world. It
is also connected with the further deepening of the general crisis of
capitalism.

Bourgeois society, wrote the authors of the Manifesto. is like the
sorcerer "who is no longer able to control the poweis of the nether
world whom he has called up -by -his,- spells',-.r, How titting ttrii
comparison is today when the endemic vices and ulcers of capiiatism
have.acquired a particularly intolerable and ugly character. Thi policy
of militarism and the arms race lead to the unlroductive spending o"f
colossal resources. Meanwhile millions of p6opte are reit joulEsi,
cxperience want and uncertainty of the moriow. unrestraineil inllij
tion and a spiralling cost oJ living have become constant compani,ons
of capitalism. The capitalist woitd is bogged down in a mo^netary-
tinancial crisis. speculation, corruption, diu-g traffic and crimi are riie
ln. bourgeo-is society. Political. instability, a profound socio-political
cricis is the prevailing situation today in i number of cipititisi
countries.
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capitalism has become the greatest obstacle in the- way of social
progi".i. History has already pissed its sentence on t$s- system. The

iioietariat, the ftost revolutionary class of society, will be the one to
execute the sentence.- 

in the capitalist world the proletariat is steadily_ swelling its ranks.
ffris lJ iat<ini place through thi expansion of its industrial core as well
as Uy-iniieiiing other ddtachmenis: -agricultural workers, workers in
truAi, *O i"rtii" other categories of *orkers of physical and mental
labour.-- T.t " working class of the socialist countries is the advanced
deta-c-hment of -tt" "world's great army of labour", as -sung in the
liiiiiin""le. the proletariai anthern. In all parts of the world
workers constitute ihe bulk of the more than 700 million per-
sons who, according to the data and terminology of the InternCtio-
nal Labour Organiiation are "wage workersf,. The internationai
working class of our time is, therefore, a tremendous social force
which has no equal in history. It goes without saying that the social
strength of the workers stems, as Marx pointed out, from their
numbers. rl

The growing possibilities of the working class are evident from the
qualitative changes in its bomposition, the enhancement of its role in
ioniemporary society as a result of the scientific and technological
revolution. The introduction of up-to-date technology in various
spheres of the national economy and the rapid growth of techniially
advanced industries strengthen the vanguard positions of the industrial
workers - the socially most active section of the working class in
relation to the whole class.

For many categories of industrial workers knowledge,intellectual
effort, are acquiring increasing importance in their work. Oh thb othiji
hand, a considerable part of engineers and technicians are subjecte$
to increasing exploitation and are becoming proletarianised, that is,
are, according to their position and interests, drawing closer to the
industrial workers. The vast industrial experience of mankind, the sum
total of the practical skills and technical knowledge evolved in the
course of generations are accumulated in the contemporary working
class. The scientific and technological revolution enhances still more
the role of the working class as the main productive and socio-political
force of our time.

Capitalising on the changes brought about by the scientific and
technological revolution our ideological opponents, ranging from
avowed bourgeois ideologists to renegades of the type of Garaudy,
Djilas and others, try to minimise the role of the working class. Some
identify it with workers of physical labour exclusively and, referring
to the consequences of scientific and technological progress, talk
about a decrease in the number and influence of the proletariat,
foretell its speedy disappearance. Others, on the other hand, dissolve
the working class in an amorphous "historical bloc" where the leading
position is assigned to the intelligentsia. Still others artificially
construct a "new middle class" which they present as a growing,
promising social force and oppose it to the working class.
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The class meaning of all these theories is. in effect. a necation of
the.revolutiolary-mission of the working class. The various blurgeois
and revisionist falsifications are dictateil by fear of the srowth 6f its
forces and influence. Spiking arguments of-this kind Leoiid Brezhnev
in his speech at the l5th Congress of Soviet Trade Unions said:
"Despite the fashionable anti-Marxist theories that the scientific and
technological-re-volution is supposedly leading to the narrowing of the
boundaries of the working class and even to its liquidation, tf,e facts
gpeal of the very- reverse: scientific and technoiogical progress is
leading to a growth of the working class everywher6, inciuding as a
result of new professions engendered by pres6nt-day producti6n." t2

No less imp-ortant is also the factor of.-the growth 61 tne degree of
organisation ?f t-he working class. Organisation is th-e prolei'ariat'i
main weapon-in the struggle for its fundamental rights and interests, in
the struggle for political power.

Millions of workin_g pe_ople of the capitalist countries are organised
in trade unions, in the Communist, Socialist and Social-Dem-ocratic
parties.- They would be an invincible political force if they acted in
concord. As we know profound ideological and political differences
divide the Communists, on the one hand, and the Social-Democrats
and Right Socialists, on the other. This notwithstanding, Communists
favour united action with the social-Democrats on a platform of
strugele in defence of peace, and against the war danger,'and for the
vital demands of the- working class, of all working people. The
Right-wing leaders of social-Democracy who orientate-th'emielves on
class collaboration with the bourgeoisi6 hamper unity of action of all
the.working-class detachments. Tiat is *try u aicriiv! rtrrgdi" ig"i*i
social-reformism, aga,inst any position thai subordinates tf; ;a;king:
class movement to the inteiests of monopoly capital, is essential io
achieving united action of Conimunists and Social-Democrats.
. Despite the resistance of the Right-wing leaders favourable condi-

tions-are shaping in many capitalist countries for cooperation between
the Left forces of !h9 working-class and democritic movements;
pgqitive experience of loint actions is accumulating. The process of
differentiation in social-democratic ranks is intensifying. -

Let us now take the biggest, mass organisation of the working
people-the trade unions. At the close-of the lgth Cinturv itrE
number of organised- working people totalled approximately- four
million. Since then giant strides have been made. 

-Today 
th6 trade

unions of the socialist countries unite about 150 million peisons, those
q! lhe developed capitalist countries-65 million and the- unions-of the
Third World countries about 40 million persons.

Thus the level of the professional degree of organisation of the
working class of the capitalist countries-the achiEvements in this
flcld notwithstanding-still greately lags behind its numerical growth.
This speaks of the many possibiliiies -still 

untapped.
- Th_e trade unions in.th.e capitalist w_orld could- play a much bigger

role if they coordinated their actions. In recent y;;i; thJ ilvementfor united action of unions of different orientations has gained
rnomentum. The international trade union movement is atso ippa-rintiy
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xperiencing a new phase characterised by the expansion of c-ontacts.
Jofnt actions by unions of different orientations would allow for
making much firller use of the working class possibilities in the
anti-monopoly and anti-imperialist struq8le.

New pbsiibilities are opened up before- the working- cbss by -t!e
drawing Zloser together of the intirests of- all s-trata of -the wo*ing
oeoole-as the antigonismi between the rdling clique and the masses
L,row sharper as a r-esult of the intensification of the state-monopolistic
character of capitalism.

The state-m6nopolistic policy in the countrysid€ leads to the ruin
of thc working p6asantry. Thirefore, although it is decreasing in
number, its resistance to'the policy of the monopolies is increasing.
Strengthening the alliance of- the working class -with the- working
peasaitry, wlth the small and middle farmers continues to be one of
ihe main conditions of success in the strugeile against monopoly rule.

The alliance of mental and manual workers in the capitalist
countrics is acquiring increasing importance.

The orotest bf numerous urban ahd middle strata is mounting. This
still furtier narrowsthe social base of monopoly power' aggravates the
internal cdntradictions of bourgeois society.

Considerable inflammable material, dissatisfaction and an urge for
change have accumulated within the depths of capitalism. Therefore
the working class, given a correct policy by its proletarian vanguard,
can reckon- in its sirue8le on the support of the most diverse social
forces, of the overwhelming majority of the people.

A major indicator of the growing possibilities of the working class,
of its gr6wing militancy, is the powerful upswing of mass_ac-tions by
the wo*tng peopl:e beginning with the second half of the 1960s. If we
take into a?6ount all kinds -of 

mass actions the total number of their
participants reaches 60-70 million annually (in the develo-ped -capitalist
Lountries the number has more than doubled compared with 1965).

A characteristic feature of these actions, including those of the
biggest strikes, is their increasingfy pronounced class, political anti-
cap-italist tenor. This means that the working masses in-the capitalist
coirntries are not inclined to tolerate the intensification of exploitation,
of labour, are more and more challenging the high cost of living,
erowing inflation, the increasing encroachments on their economic and
iocial Eains, the attempts to curtail democratic,rights and freedoms.
The workers are not 

-only defending the positions won; they--are
stepping up offensive actions, are advancing ney demands that affect
the ve* fbundations of capitalist property and power.

Another distinctive feature of the mass actions of recent years is
the broad participation in them of different social strata: intellectuals,
office employees, students, small employers, peasants, p-ensioners.

Reality ii Aealing telling blows at the bourgeois-reformist and

Fevisionis-t views regarding fhe "integration" of th9 working class in
ihe capitalist system, its .embourgedisement'!, and much else in this
vein. Of coursl present-day mass production, a colossal propagan-da
and publicity apparatus give the bourgeoisie unprecedented means for
conditioningi tlie needs, habits and tastes of people, for foisting
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bourgeois "values" on them. In any event the accumulation of social
contradictions is tearing the fetters of spiritual, ideological subordina-
tion which th-e_ruling circles try to putbn the workin[ chss, and the
consistent selfless ideological. struggle of the communists is helping
the working class to better realise. its position and to achieve success.

The working class actively participates in all the major social
movements taking place in the capitalist world 1oday. It is the working
class that imparts to,these movements the steadinegi, the constancy oi
their development, determines their main direction and effectiveness.
.. The new possibilities of the working class follow from the broad,

all-e.mbra-cing process .of thg intemaiionalisation of contemporary
public !ife.. ly bourgeois_ society this process acquir6s primariiy th6
lorm of the internationalisation of capital. But thireby all the gieater
bccomes the objective interdependen6e of the interesti of wor[ers oi
different countries, all the stronger becomes the international charai-
tcr of the class stru8gle. The growing role of the world Federation of
frade- unions, of various international trade unions testifies to this as
also do the first international strikes qgainst supernational monopolies
and the mass campaigns in support of -Vietnam, not to mention i host
of other facts.

The growing internationalisation of production, science and culture
expand .and. multiplv ttre objective plerequisites for demonstrating
proletarian internationalism in action. But ii the possibilities latent iiit are to be -fully- revealed proletarian internationalism must be given
concrete -political form. It is essential that the workers of every
country-should feel and act as a component part of the internationil
rrmy of labour. This is what the enbmies oi the working class are
particularly afraid of; hence the wide use of anti-comm-unism and
various "arguments" from the arsenal of nationalism to offset this
prospect.

Peking's present policy, too, its splitting, nationalist and chauvinist
course are directed against the internationalism of the workers of
different countries. The chinese leaders are bent on setting thi
various detachments of the working-class movement against the S-oviet
Unio-n, agajns-! the-countries of the socialist communi-ty. They pursue
a policy of alienating peoples and countries, of kindliirg natiorialism.
This is a crime against the working class., against peace and socialism.
I! is.g direct-challenge to the fundamentalldeas bt the Manifesto, to
thc ideas of fraternity and friendship of working people of ari nations
lnd races.

Vigorous repudiation of anti-communism, anti-sovietism and natio-
nalism is an essential condition for realising the growing possibilities
crcated today-by proletarian internationalism, by tf,e strengihening ties
of the capitalist countries' working-class movbment witf,'real 6cia-

']llv.n."-rreaking of the-ir,"..u."d possibilities of the *orting 
"lu.sMarxists-Leninists also take into account its vasf historical exp-erience

ol class battles. This experience enables it successfully to coirnteract
thc_bourgeoisie's subtle methods of class struggle.

To preserve their rule the bourgeoisie resoit to the most diverse
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means of state-monopolistic policy, social manoeuvring and ideologi-

ii.f-ii,tf"L"i. T; this end alio thl methods of the dir-ect suppression

oi-workinc-class actL"tlii -oaernised: the police forces spgciallV

i*iii""d"i"-ii,il; th"-;;.iii ir" equipped wifh the latest technical
;A;J including rubber bullets, tear- gas, water cannons' etc'*-Hit1il-;;1i"C 

ifur. oi toitay, in-the conditions of the scientific
ano-tecrrnodr;i ;evotuiion, i s aiso.-acquilqs^ ngw means 

. 
f or 

- 
raising

;ffi ;ii;;ii;;;;; o1 iiJ uciio"s. still 6 lel-e Lenin wrote that the

ii,irr.ing-iiuiJ ;i"orroricgiv aomin?lqt Jhe centre and nerve of the

;;;;E;;;ic tystem-of iipitalism".13- This is doublv true. todav' for
ifri-*ii"tiiic inO technologiial revolution intensifies the interd-epen-

a;;-;i-th; main tiii[s oT iipitalism's ecoromic system,.makes it
iiiili"friry-ieniitive to any violations. Today,-more so than ever

t;i;;-i'li" -ioiiiiri 
iiuss-'anA its mass orginisatio.ns. possess the

ooi.iUitities tor par-aty-sing the mechanism o-f cap-italist society' f-or

t;ilt#'ti-tol itu"aititi-?na for weakening the effectiveness of the

meais tf suppression in the hands of the bourgeoisie
-- Ti;" ;;iiiinc" oI tt 

"-masi 
actions by the w.o,rking qg-opl" of the

".oit"tisi 
Lountries nr"O. 

-to 
U" most ihoroughly studied. In this

;;;il;;i-iri""ic tit" io quote the following.statemenr by Lenin:
;1r[a;i;o iircumstaniis doei Marxism confine itself to the forms of
.tii"o.f" possible 

"nJinliiiience 
at the given moment-only, recogni-

.ii,i"it it'ii;;ii"i;* foims of strue€Ie, unknown to the.participants
oT-tf," lirii- i;;i"d, iiiiitaaty arisi- as the given social situation

ii".l"r]i" itii r".pi"t n4aiiis,ir leams, if we may so express it, from
mass practice."'o*- 

Th;'iliiUitities of the contempor-ary working-.class-are therefore
exceptionally great. ft"'point is thit theie possibilitigs should be used

;;it'"'ir'il il fril.t"r"iti 
-of 

tt e working ciass, of all-worling people,

il ;il; intir"sti of piii", O"rocracy and-socialism. The efforts of the

ir,iuiliri-i-i"irii.i purti"t'aiJ AirecteA- toward this end. Concerning the

;;:ii;; ;i;;G;i" aicumulated bv them the following conditions mav

Le listed as those ensuring success:"- --iir; 
"rri-.iiiruirly-triftr"i 

ideolosical level of the wo-rking-class

n,ou"*l"t,-itJ-faii-itui"*oit of thl -working class has.freed itWlf
i;;; l5f influence- oi U*.g"ois ideology, anti-communism,, social'
;;i;;il;;-iiiiiorai.., -i,eh-t 

u"u "l eft-"- revisionism, the gducation
oiitrJ ""tire 

mass if-ti"gi-troikers in a class, internationalist spirit;-- 
- ioint actions bv thJ main trends of the working-class movement

which il'ii.ii"iiir pirti"i and organisations both on a national and on

an international scale;-.' :'ti;;i"irii 'denelopment 
and. consolidation of broad class

alliancii-of"iti prot"tuiiuf ,"Uir its leadership, the improvement of
itri itrategy and tactics of the wo-rking-class movement;---: til;chievemeni of a higher levei-of organisation of the working
cta.s, ihi oieu"Gtio" of"r6igu"ised work-ers in trade unions and

increasing their activity;'"-- -t5! 
.ii""etheni"L'of the solidarity- of the .working-class move-

,n"rrt of ini-.ui"ii:ufiii-iountri"r with wo;ld socialism andthe forces of
the national-liberation movement.
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The general result of the develoomen

ni[:J#,iTJ,;;;"i6';Hnffi "i*tlJ,ll]i,,,l{f, ".lil:,i#rtffi_;i-";ffi ;.fi ;l?Ti'?f, :".:l,r"i";*J,Tof theworkinscrass.Todav when the objectiv-i ;-"rcri"r-;;"Etilirr'lIi iiBri',l,io sociarchanges are on trano itrJ-oe"iii"J'irr!"
b;kffi. 6,1. 

- 
tr,l,' #li'*i. t:il 

" "rir'l 
il ;,tH.'t T: "I""l?liti lS, in:.ffi i,;condition for realising ttre niw ,nfi;;;;,

ir,ii' .i"li.,iii,! Liii',"l"r,. 1;. Iffi.;sri ;#"1a*ifl"+l;},r!lT,? 
ld

;.$ff ;1t1,ltfq;qrhfi lirfl {{fi.,ij+::,,r:'ffi ,r}'}"r,"-.,#
povycrandto---iie" jti j,?Jit1,#:,1r"#.ffi 

"#d;rj"l"?,"#.frocicty. - ---'-*"rvr'!q'

m.

when reading and rer.eading the stirring lines of the Manifesto you
marv el at the in sieht and -prof-ounor"r. :*lth.- *-lriii, M-;; 

-#'i 
EngersdcJined..the place-and i"t[ 

"iit"'Jornrnrrirt movemenr in hisrnrw

When reading and re

movement in history.
ll,::-:ll..F:_L_"lqT:Jco,,,unr,t,-.fi ilt"tJ'i;H;ii;t#il:'#
!i:tii,'#:,:#H",'f l.;:',H,1{"!i',i"TIIT.*li,i;#:,ti,,,:j*iilfj
rocicty.:::t,._ of the most poweirur poritica-;;;;;;"iliiffi' fii:;o,rT;

In.the past 125 years the communists-.the champions or sqientificroclalism-have accomprished Eriv tit"ni" #k-il-;;6ilndising
thc ideas of Marxism-Leninism. ittise-iae. have becoiiii[E prop",ty of .millions upon millions of peopie wil ;;; k;;;'ii;;ture ofcapitalism, the roots of its inherlnt'vices, t now t-[e c"rii, iti,i-ii"irisc to wars. And the deeper thi ideas of scientific socialism will taketool in the.masses, the srionger will be the f;;;;;-.;f ;;;,'d,. *o*decisive will be the opp-ositi6n to impiiiaii.m 

"rio-tt[ 
r,igier will be

:n';iii%:Ht'#trJ'*?;lt"m*tii:tii:nttmli[:.111fl ivrn of the wortd revorutionary procesJ t itr'c,riolit"-r.;';liille";ut one:thc ability scientificqlly 
- 
to .l*preii- trre urgent demands of socialdovclopment and on thii basis to rb.murile, at every concrete stage, arorli$jc prosram,me of acrion btp;;il;;;iu6 ioiia fo;;;;;; to waset rclflcss struggle for this prolrimfrJ.---

An indisoutable fact of buitime is that of all political forces thecommunists alone have.proved Crpuui.-oi 
"iuu.ruiiig-ffid, revoru_tlonary and a trury.rearis-tic proiia*m" 

"r urtii,ii'iEr[riri'itrussle,
81T,'#,'",*'"xE'ti,'#nlltttl:t,:,'.theteoel;rilil;il"i'r-a;i-;i

Llfc- h.as.fully .confirmed the correctness of the Meeting's assess-m.nt of the historic significance of the ;;;id .6"iirlri'ivriffi."It i, tt"world socialist system th-at is thi alcisive i;;;'i; fi";-ili;;;;;Iplrcc and the securirv of peoptes, in thi unti:irnpiiiuiii-t;;;ggG.--
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Onlv four years have p4ssed since the Meeting of Communists

nroi'Jl3o^iJ'"fi 6;#;;.'Ji-i*p"iiulism. to all fiehters for peacc'

freedom and progresi a concrete programme of united action' But wc

A;*;e;;"b"iaif .*ii""'iiii-iiri'es'ioor'irow;t-il,t*:.:if, f ilil'l:;;;";fr;. t["v' 4""[uted that im.perialisn

in the common int"i!.i.- Ji;f-i'"*"cratic and peace forces.

one has only to iook at.the nlatform-or-"nii-i*perialist struSSle

ffi Ifl :'1"*d:tl"iIdi#"::lnf 1i"1!,1fi ;'l,tt[;*'5"r"ltJfi::'
'--\..-iri.iiuna,upiii'ioiiiii,1i,eni";:i#,*:::l:iiP&'lti#!
to uJtii""iiiii-pii*itv obiective led to a

;; 
6a [.Y"ii;."3ffi',il; t. vietnam is of trulv-historic significance

both for the vietnaiii;J;*e;';-il'];;;";td'development. It is a

Ii"grl"f "r"ti;v 
Io, ii'" vi"t'i"mese 

':q'*r.'ffi.* Sitt;Yff:',:li:t

Ilffl;:i*1$u$url-t{{ttii',d,#tff;::",'ffi
trleeiiG;s plitform may now be -remove'

['#l,l:;l;i';,;?i+'f,H'r:+l"i4q15i.ii i: B? ]#i,ffi
Lil,li*ffi "3-,:1,hht#;i$i"i'r,';"iu",iion-orirndirine
assistance to the pi,1Hi-"li^"i'iJTifgbl[ 't ti{t'"1.i:,*"uif thc war

iiJi,,ialJ,-r"-u.iai#'",i'"iili:ilff ",1::l,i};,"r:"r.,1ffi 
,rl,Tilh.3i

Iiltiil,-'.ih5:kqk#:rlsl*",1"1ljt"aixxffi 
4

u'"\'Hrsnusste.asainstwarf orwortd*P.eace':;lltr'll:r^rff "fr"f^
a ;ir";';;i;ft21.w6fla war'. It goes

b'ii#T;,tfl';r'sx",*t+t*trtr:4ryi.i'-J,iii'i'lmav
$:a#""""0'?i::i,,",f #i":"$li[fr r"fll,fld'];!"hT{t-':,tfffiiilJ;;l;;ild;;i,l;i th" sharplst conflict solutions can

which do not ,piii^'u ?;;;;aiur -troio"uust or capitulation to

imperialism. nn"n',iioi".'ill{il th; 
- 
ebto*onitis can rigitf ullv speak

of the mountms p"IlYiifi,i^"r-"t.""!ais itri-threat of a new world war

;;.i'i;;;i ;;; thii iiJ'iiiii"qit'."9 bv the imperiarists'

In the u""o,nffi'f i";i-;i-'tii; tu'ri'it'I it*q:--:lLht workins

class against ,t 
"" 

#L 
-pi"pur"iion., 

themselves- acquires particular

sicnificance. The "iiit 
-t"i" started pv it'g iprytilti:5^ continues

. uidiminished. The iiiiiLrv [i,u;il."i tti "apitatis't 
countries continue

to swell. Although uiiiiaui" mo-untains- of we-apons have been accumu-

il; j;iiv;;;.*ri,1?1i[["$d"tlti,*T;;i..[31lt1"ljH'.3.'Ji?
when the cold wa 
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the so-called "free wbrld" who only recently were making bellicose
speeches are now t_alking about p-eace, abbut ttre oiiiiE of trrlirgovernments to settle orilstanding_,issues at the negotiating tablc.
Althoqgh the leaders of the capitirist powers tiave iioie iiru. onccpublicJv admitted that the lethal weafons stociprua 

-uv -iir"rn 

"reg.nough to destroy twice and three timLs ouer neirly ati'ot-mant<ina
!_{t:I continue to squander billions upon billions of dolars on produ-
cmg new pla.!g.s, aircraft-carriers, submarines, rockets and- other
means of annihilation.
.. suc| is the logic of imperialism. It will not of its own accord take
the.path of.completely discontinuing the arms race, will not abandon i
pglr^cy_ leading to mititary-conflicts. That is why the participants of thc
1969 Meeting. called on the working crass, on-tha rfuaG-'ro-increiii
their efforts in the struggle against-the war Oangei.----- 

--

* 3. The strugg-le in_difbnce-of peace, the stru[gle, as stated in therrocument ot the Meeting, to compel the imperialists to acceDt
pcaceful -coexistence of staies with diilerent soc{;t sisiiis.' *leii-i66
the results of united action are most ifupressive. SutiJtaniiur headwav
has been made since rhe Meeting waJ'trlto ir ttiitiiil;ete'i;;1il
affirmation in international relati-ons of tt" prir"ipt"-ffi-p;;;"fJ
eoexistence of states with different social svstimi. 

-ilisJriiciprJis
now recorded in many treaties concluded between ttre sriciaiJi-ani
capitalist states; it has become a real-force of internationat d;r;tr;
ment.

Take the documents of the soviet-American talks in 1972, f.or
example. They show that the united states, cognisant of tte ilaiitati
of affairs in the world, has for the first time o-fficially recognised thipeageful c_oexistence principle as ttri- onli p"iii6tl*u'"sli oiilraiioniwith the soviet union. Aid not onry with ttre-Soviei-urim. irr]i,
:l$?r a telling blow at the so-cafled ';serective; coJxistenie-concepts
whlch U.s. aggressive circles until very recently still tried to impii-
ment.

The aforesaid does not at all mean of course, despite what certain
'trltra-revolutionaries" allege, that the struggle iguinli i.piiialism inthe world arena is slackening.

4,. The- stru-ggle for a relaxation of international tension Here
rnentlon should be made first and foremost -of the significant changesthat have.c.ome to pass i1 F,.!rrope. A decisivel rtip-iiri 6"Ln taken
to-ward _s_e_t!r!rs up a s-ystem of security and cooperaiion. The treatieiof the ussR and Poland with the F[G, the qu-aoiipaiiite aereementof west Berlin, the. system of agreements uetiveen iti cbH 

"nd 
the

FRG as. two.sovereign G-erman srtates-afl ttris miani, in-etrict, dii
mternationat-legal recognition of territorial and political-realities in ttre
European- continent. In other words, /inis hai uie" *iitiii to ttreresults of the Second World War.

At the same time the groundwork has been laid for a further
ddtente rP p-grope a+g throlghout the world. piiparationi ire under
way for holding an all-European security conterin'ci.-'oJiouise ttrere
as..g -sharp -struggle around the problems connected with it and muchstill has to be done if the alt-Euiopean conference is to-iiiio iitective
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results, is to be an irnportant and real step toward turning_Europe into
;A;ai";;a or peici and cooperation on an equal basis. But what has
alreadv been aihieved "t u result, in the first place, of the activity of
the sotialist countries, is a major success of the peace forces.

S,'Active solidaritv with the peoples and countries which an
constant obiects of algressive encioachments by imperialism.- Apple'
ciable progr'ess trai UJ6n achieved on the concrete demands formula-
ted in this point.

Fbr maiy years the imperialist powers tried to ostracise the
German Derirolratic Republic. It can now be stated with great
Jatisfaction that the wail of the international legril blockade has
iollapseO. There has come to pass what the CPSU predicted-and what
it piessed for from the veiy day the GDR was founded-that
imp'erialism would be compelleO otticiatty to recognise-the existence
of:li socialist state on Geriran soil. This'is a victory of the firm and
piiocipt.O course of the GDR and the Socialist-Unity Party.of
'Germiny. It is a victory of the joint policy pursued by the socialist
cornmunity in the international arena.
,. , The R6public of Cuba has consolidated its inlernational-pgsitions,
the south'Korean authorities have been compelled to condudt peace

iat J*itti th" Korear, people's Democratic Republic, the solidarity of
world public opinion with the Arab peoples fiEhtine Israeli aggression
is growing stronger.-The piitform-of the Meeting also contained the demand to restore
the, lawiul riehts of the People's Republic of China in the United
N-itionr. The- socialist countries have- always- consiste-nlly .srlpported
iUiil aemand. The PRC has taken its placi in the United Nations.
Unfortunately, however, the Chinese leaders are usilqthe 

-UN 
against

those who wLie the firsi ones to defend the rights of the PRC, against
ihe Soviet Union and the other socialist countiies and also against the
iountries fighting neocolonialism and for the consolidation of their
nationat indepen-dence. The Chinese leaders want to torpedo thenationallrollvrl4r rusvrvuuvuvv.

initiatives of fhe peace-loving states in this organisation and often find
themselves in the same cami with the imperialists and at times in thethemse.Ives rn the Same Camp Wltn tne lmPerr:ulsts anq {! trluris r[ llls
,shameful company of the Portuguese colonialists and South African
racistc.---'6.-sofiaarity 

with the struggle o! the peoples of Asia,-A!7ica and
Latin America- for independence and national sovereignty. ln the years
iince the Meetihg was held big changes have continued to take place.

In Asia the Republic of Bangla-desh has won its independence.
Important progressive and demociatic changes have been carried out
tn 

Hoitrrr"a the last bastions of the Portuguese colonialists are
beginning to collapse under the on-sla_ught of the p?triotic forces. The
coiOnialiits resorf to the most foul -methods of terrorism as the
aart*Oty assassination of A. Cabral, hgro of the- struggle for the
indepeniet ce of the peoples of Guinea (Bissau) and the Cape Verde
Islands; 

Jl'r"Ji; of the Arab countries are defending their sovereign
rights in a aifficult and stubborn struggle against the Israeli aggres'
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sors. significant anti-imp_erialist and progressive c-hanges have beeneffected in-Ir-aq and in 
-syria; 

telring'b1ows have been struck at thepositions of the imperiarisi oii mono-potii. i"-tJrl-."-iit ,"i"*r otrr",Arab states E 'g svv\

. The anti-imperialist struggJe in Latin America, which is supportedbv progressives a[ over thJ worrd, i; p;;;;;e-if ir'iiriLrrt condi-tions.
Together with the expanding- struggre of the peopres of the threecontinents for independence ilso 

-fift 
internititnrl--,nJiement ofsolidarity with their lust_ calrse is gaining ground.t. t.ne Igffi against the fascist menace. The events of the last fewygars show how timely wai and is ttre citt oi tli-EJrirurirt, to u,vigilant as regards tire fascisi- q;ger. Neofascist and profascist

organisations are ?gain.rearing their fieads l;;;;;L";'Jf Sountries.An obvious case is Itary whJre the neoiascirir-uri-"ipioiti,g 
"u".yavenue in an attempt to 6ecome u rnu.i piitvffi;;;ffiiuil ioto tt.system of state Do-wer. The democratic f6rJeJ ;i iil-;;;il;ii;communists in the first praci,;;;-il;il.t"r"iiilulir'r ;"il" fascistsorties.

one cannot fail to see the rising tide of a widespread democraticmovement in Soain, portugar and Greece- Th" .id;iion dr-;dil;li
in the FRG.wheie jisi iiJi" v;il ili};.cist and revanchist erementswere. sharprv stepping. up-th6ir actiiitiei. Brt;ilafi; f;i td;;;another thing.-that ihe-danger is by no means past.

rne Meerrng's ca, to prevent 
. the revival of the fascist pragueretains its urgency

u"i,$2,{l::",'/i2!i,:{i!',;X:';z,t'i.l'i:!;:T{:-/if :i::^,1:z!;1":have intensified their 
. 
strucetl ;g?FJ iire iudaiisi' ;";;;;'i. southAfrica and in Rhodesia.. rilitre-fiSa, trre ro.iitriesie';i"th" nract

ngople -has led to certain chan_ei_JE iri" .o"lui-to?.iio-usniss withwhi_ch fact. the Government 
"na-Congrii, t uu" 

-t;-r;;[;;:^
It must be frankry stated,-rrqwevei, ihuf t"i" urr6-iil'"'st*gg" i,

*itt ." tong rya1, froni the eni. rne nr.;ul!{- "iii" irli,iJ,'rrdiuor,Me}icans and puerto Ricans in the uniiia stG,-;i th;jftlan tribesin Brazit, of the aborigines or auitraiia,-ttiit-awaltA;il;iliiln. Burthe. main thing is thai there stitt iiisi'il..;te i;"*i-ffi'r*"ir"." ofracillism yhlch poison the international-crrmate.

rririiiWi',!ir,!,!_iif ff ';:t:;:":i:?":,:r^,i:,1;",{nil",[ j,Xfi ;i:acquiring more and more an oterisive-itur-""t"i.'ii.;;;:; is notonly to defend the democlatic gains of the past uut ur.Jio'J.Lutrr, uprogressive democracv -that ivourd uno"imirie l-ni-;;;;io*i':'h;monopolies and create the conditio"s i6i co"iirriri ,f,'"" lirres,I" ro,socialism.
Such in brief are.the positive results ac_hi_eved in carrying intoeffect the anti-imperiarist pr'oeru.*" ;Tiil I fii il;.iilg",'iiiirt. tr,utare most impressive.
In the years since,, the C,SU, in cooperation with fraternal parties,has activelv operated on au ttri'tronti-6i'tfi;ili$il"fii1? strussle
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defined bv the 1969 Meeting. The cPsu is expanding its activity in
;ii-"ilt# i";;ftil of tii" decisions of its 24th congr.ess and the

ffic;;ffi;;f'F;; aaoptea bv it, a programme.which has won

ffif"ffii"i;;-i[i'tt"--*ppoit oi ati placeJoving .forces' The

ffi lilii:'ii''*tting,;t'yt':llg'fi ,$:r$::"ify,1",',1'33ffi!.l.'!;
iliiiJriJrti"i- tire proiraa1111i-itt this we consider to be the Soviet

tilffib';-iffitiu,ition io tttJ common strugele of the peoples against

imperialism.-'R;ti;*ing the path traversed since.the Meeting ye 9an ..bo-lrd,[-s1y
that the cori'muniit movement has taken important new trontrers rn

fi!' diiUJ- "iiiiriii 
i.p"ri"ti* ana tor peaie. and the 

^securitv 
of

".Lorcs. 
Of Eourse thil is no reason for compla-cency.-At the same

fi#i# r"o"J.-ri"i r"oi.o "iiei" 
favourable c6nditions for advancing

iiiJt Ji, f* t-ri,Iti.g ir l*A ilil. the new tasks dictated bv internatio'

i"i-airatopments, Ior charting the ways and the meanb of accomplish'
iil1-hj.-'Uv-ttiJ ioi"t eflorts of all the detachments of thc
anti-imPerialist movement.

There is every t"".in fot saying that the unity of the progressive

aoa'iJni,rir"ti. for"i-&-;c.niffi cgrpin new ieatures and forms'*'-T;;&il*it[, -oi- 
tt J infiinatio-nat plane broad social movements

"r"'itirilii';[i;i 
;i6- ;;*.,"i *9. ptititicat forces that are bv no

means homogeneor"'"ih; A;.JmUtV oi Representatives of Public

Ooinion for EuropJan-Si"riiiii-an,i Coop"fatiSln.held in.Brussels

6"ril;;,'"1.9nl'ir'lrdicaiine ih- ttris resdect. It became the most

significant au-puropeaii f;;fi .;i th" po#war period. Together with

Communists there iriitil,r-ii"ii,O 
-in -it- 

Social-Demgcrals, Catholics,

renresentatives of ffi;A*;;"p;, of tn" peace-loving forces of

erictically all the countries- of Europe'
'.-ilifto[d c""s'.!;'6ip"i"i roicJs that meets in MoScow in the

aud;; 'bi--llii {,ii- 6i"oi*: an important step. torvard uniting

iot"rri"iion"r progre.iir"-opinion on a still broader basis.-*-$il;arly,'in;-;;;b;i6tiogntries there is a gr.owing tendency to

establish in one ;";;;th"i fo. 16 pofitical coalitions op-posed to

ilil',i;iid- .i"oporv 
-ruii 

ana ",&"}ir"".[r:Tn' "*if,"l'::';
'JiliH"rt'trJ #",il*t 

in France have

ff 
,,ffi "tiim*'tfffhffi #ffi'.ilhtrfl,'iq#"llri:iiii

iir!i'n"i"-ri:'fr ; p"ii"i6i it 
" 

uio c or Lef t fg1ce-s f yllv.lustif ie d itself '
iil fffi;h C-"ffiil;i iirii *ttiti, was and is the initiator of a broad

B:fl**i;i'ii*;iif."#;*;.*iitit:.ti"*:r'"""t:'.'"ilI#silil?"'i
it.-lioJi*ins in the country and in parliament'
'- fi;i;;;Lii Uritv i,iCtrite,ltre-Bryud Front in uruguav' the New

force'in-VJnizuei; t1re Nutional- Opposition Alliao:"^il Colom-

bia- all these Oi#i.""ioiii6it - 
pt 

";'.,i"ena 
speak of the. ge-neral

ilir"ilinii6;r*d ili, oiiiiJGtt'forces now uirder way in the Latin

American countries.^iiliilj;,1-t[, 
"Iiirrtrent 

of cooperation between Communists and

u

social-Democrats on international issues.is another evident tendency
of re.cent -years-. The foreign policy initiatives of the si"iuiiii couniiili
which reflect the demands o1 the-broad masses trivJprompteoiomiof the more sober-minded social-Democratic t"ua"ri to 

"ecogniii
international realities. They_are ready to establish ioniaci, in this orthat form, with rhe ruting-Communist parties. Oi ;d;;;-;fio in tfripositions of this wing. of sociar-demociacy there ir milh dupil;i;i
incons',stensy, unsteadiness, overt and covert cacutaiiJns 

"t-5Jt-til,iisome_detachments of the communist movement against ottrtrs. rt iiwell known that thc dominating infruence in ttrJ-Sociat-oi.o"ritiJ
pprties.is- exerted by those foices which want to m;unt a broad
ideological off_ensive'against the soclalist countiiis 

"noi["-i-o.munistmovement. There ar-e _still quite a number of social-Dimocraiic
leaders who stubbornly keep tqlkr"e about fighting ionimurhrn, wtro
Iepeat the false argumentc of im[erialism'i trolbadoriJ.- iii ttr]i,
!ow.eyg, onlv deepens the prociss of djfferintiition -wiiiiin -iiii
social-lemocr?tic parties and in social-demEcracy as a whole. .,Eve-
rybody knows," said.L-eonid Brezhnev, "that in tf,e ideological spheie
we stand on totally different platforms. Bur in the fight iji i adtenii
l1/: nnd common positions and this is very important-for the peaceiul
f-uture-of peoples... for the cause of peacd and- security in Europe and
throughout the world." 15

. Fourthly, re-volutionary-democratic-parties are establishing rela-
tions with the Communisf parties of th'e socialist couniiiei-ale atso
expanding their ties with h number of communist paiiies of thecapitalist world. some positive experience of coorieraiior, on a
national scale has been acc_umulated, in particular u/tfie communisti
31q ry?thi:-t................ 

of .Syria and Iraq.-We cainot'of iorir" 
"to-ri-bu, "y",to certain difficulties existing in the relations between the Communistsand these forces. Howeverlife itself dictates the implratir;;;;A;

?fllrt.and strengthen rheir cooperation with the interiitionai *iitcirii
class, the communist movement and with real socialism all of whicfi
ir:^,1l-luln, imperatively dictated 

-bV -11" interests of coirsofia"iloe
national independence, improvinq lhe life of the working people anE'
advancing along the road bf soc'ial proeress.

on the whole it may be said that inti--imperiarist unity is rising to ahigher level.
we are confident that in -th9 

process of the joint anti-imperialist
ltruggtg ever broader strata of the-pop_uration will-see foi itierir.;iiil;
{p,n.lt"t own experien-ce, that th'e'communisti aii iigtil t"itt-iiCti
shoulder to shoulder with them for the revolutionary remaking of ihe
IgIl9..This,.precisely.is what the watchword of t-he tiOi ffieetiil,
which is a direct continuation and development of the famous slogiriof lhe Manifesto,. nllls for: -"peoptes bf ttre soiiatist- counlii-*,
workers, democratic forces in the capitalist countries, newlyJiberated
peopres .and those who are oppressed, unite in a common struggle
lqainst imperialism, Ior .!eace, national liberation, social-progress,
democracy and socialism!"

Lenin wrote that since the appearance of Marxism each of the
epochs of world history has broright it new confirmation ana-"ew



triumphs. "But a still greater triumph," he noted, "awaits Marxism, a-s

the doctrine of the p-roletariat, in the coming period of history." 16

These words are coming true. The ideas of communism are victorious-
Iy marching across the globe and the old world is compelled to retreat
step by step.-Haiing 

achieved great victories on the way to the objectives set in
the first -programme document of scientific communism Marxists-
Leninists,-true to the behests of their teachers, are now centering
attention on the problems of today.

What, in our view, is meant by embodiment of the ideas of the
Manifesto of the Communist Party in our time?

Einbodirient of the ideas of the Manifesto of the Communist Party
is consistent struggle to consolidate real socialism. The CPSU sees as
its role in this strueele steadily to carry out the decisions of the 24th
Congress of the Paiiy, the programme tasks of building a communist
society.

Enibodiment of the ideas of the Manifesto is all-round consolida-
tion of the world socialist community and of each socialist country.

Embodiment of the ideas of the Manifesto is implacability to the
world of exploitation and oppression, selfless strugSle against imperia-
lism.

Embodiment of the ideas of the Manifesto is the stru8€Ie to attain
the fundamental class objectives of the proletariat in the non-socialist
part of the world and defence of its vital interests.- 

Embodiment of the ideas of the Manifesto is the struggle for the
national liberation of peoples, and to'consolidate and develop the
revolutionary gains of the- peoples who have freed themselves from
the fetters of colonialism.

Embodiment of the ideas of the Manitesto is the struggle against
the war danger with which capitalism is fraughl and whose aggressive
nature has been exposed by ihe Manifesto of the Communist Pa|-y,
Marx's Capital and the entire revolutionary theory of scientific
socialism.

Embodiment of the ideas of the Manifesfo is steadfast fidelity to
proletarian internationalism, consisterit struggle lot unity of the
communist ranks, for the consolidation of all the anti'imperialist
forces of our time.

Embodiment of the ideas of the Manifesfo is irreconcilability to
any manifestations of ideologies hostile to socialism-bourgeois and
nalionalist, reformist and revisionist; it is the struegle for the purity of
Marxism-Leninism, for its creative application and development.

No matter how desperate the iesistance of the class forces
representing the last, buf the most powerful of the exploiter'forma-
tio-ns, the international working class is more and more confidenfly
advancing toward the world triumph of a new social system-, the only
one capible of resolving mankind's vital problems, that of ensu^ring
peace, 

-work, 
freedom, equality, fraternity and the -happiness of all

peoples, the triumph of the great ideas of communism.
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Society and the Environment

Academician Innokenty GERASIMOV

Man, Society and the Environment

Broadlv soeaking the interaction of man, society and the environ-

^"nt-tun 
6e-iigara-ea as the utilisation by society of 

- 
all possible

ii-rtiiiuiii.ourceifor material production (i. e. to,meet the reeds for
;;;;;. -minerals, 

raw materiais, agricultural produce, etc) and for
iiiii,"ririo it*-vi"Uititv of man himself (i. e. the natural conditions for
ffiiiili"ii"e). ihe 6xtremely multivarious contact of man and society
wiitr nature is due to the various influences of the environment on
social activity, on the physical and moral state of ever-y person.--.Ttd;;"biern of tt6 i-nteraction between nature and society-has
freiO 

--an'lmpbitant place ,." the - th-eoretical - heritage. of ..thinkers
iirroudiri--ifii uC".,'beginning with the- era of classical philo-sophy.

il;;Ti th; pre-lftarl,ist-doctrines lacked the premise required for a

iiir-t"rc"tiirc analvsis'of this problem. Th-ey lacked a co-mplete

ilA;r.fi4il; ot-n"'oUi"ctive lawi of social development and the role
;i-th" iltdfi environrient in it. It was the Marxist-Leninist theory

"nA 

-ii"ifiiOotogi 
of scientific analysis t!r1t- made- it possible to show

;h; ;-bj,;air; jiws governing th6 multi-faceted processes of the
i"ieraCtion between lrature ind society during mankind's general

Lrot"tion and the change of the basic social formations'-'-eJtoiai.C 
to itri fro,-positions of Marxism, labour, *.tiq], constitu-

t".--tii-U"sTs of thi ielationships between man and the natural
inriron.ent, caused soCiity and'its speciil laws oI formation and
Aevefopment to comi into bi:ing. A-ccording to Karl IVIarx, "labour is,
i, iiliir.t;laLe, a process in itrich both man and Natur-e participate,
;Ji;;hi"'h- mair oi his own accord starts, regulates, and controls the

mut"jiat reactions between himself and Nature".r-- tr{an's labour, on which the existence and development of -socie-ty
are-tounOJO, is i social category. This is why peoplg act within the

ti."*liii-bf-ctdiiua sociit ielations in thelr ielationships -withil;;;.;.In order to produce," Marx wrote, "they enter into,definite
ioirri"Ction. and rehtions with one another and only within tlese
.oJiui connections and relations does their action on nature, does
production, take Place." 

2

---11l; spontane6ui-uiitisation of the natural environment and the
nlunierini of the natuiai wialth, which started early in the history of
L"i4-aEi"topm"nt, increased in the epoch of feudalism and became

iii;ilrt*tv -ft;ti;a durine the develbpment of capitalism and its
iransition io its ultimate siage, imperialism."*UfiiitJ it*ty itiowing and'proving the spontaneous and destructive

2E

nature of capitalism with regard to the produg-live forces of nature,
-the .founders of Marxism.predicted, with ^icientifil ia;;lirielness, the
9::i"- ^".k5::,t!ul. 

*o uld o ccu r i n trr J-ri iaii;; srhid {i?ii, JJ* ..-iii tvano nature under the new social formations to come. For instance, ii
lj:..y,:.ltf1':l:::-"L* qotiticat economy, ryngirs ;;;riirb'd'ii[J g-,i"itrevorutron "towards which our century is moving-towards mlan's
I:conciliation- wilh nature urO --'*ltt --- trimielf;j""i" Anti-
liihring Engels points out that so long as the scientiiic ,"diution';irne narural torces is not subordinated to the rational reg:ulation oiproduction relations ?mong people, .....ro long-iiil; i;;s are atwork in spite of us, in oppoiition to us, so long they master ;..,i;
The situation is fundamentally different in soiialist 

- 
and communist

societies.
The conclusions of Marxist theory on the problem of the relations-hip be-tween society and nature liave retained their fundimlnia

scientific.significance and are becoming still more meaningfui todi-i
This is due to the many new phenoriena conditionea bitli bt-itil
radical socio-economic changes.taking place in the world, una tv itii
current scientific and technological revolution. Today the environmen-
tal issue has attracted world-wide attention.

we are in fact witnessing an excessive flow of popular scientific
Iite.rature which originated in the west, and of sotiat ano potiticai
writings o4 the problem of man -and the environment. Att this
literature deals with the.so-called *ecological crisis", i. er, ttre rapialy
groyin-q danger which is threatening prEsent and future'generaiioni
and which stems from the changes-m-ade by man himself-in nature.
These w.ritings.-assert that, as a result of 

-the 
ever increaiilt ;;d

uncontrolled utilisation of natural resources, of the continual poiiution
of the atmosphere and hydrosphere, of the spontaneous reorginisationof the natural environmenl.(mainlv- in the 

'form of its dev-astationj,
yari-oup parts of. the world are already faced with tne compiiii
depletion, or an immediate threat of depietion, of tle naiurat resour-
ges indispen-sable 

- 
for -maintaining and developing the productive

forces, with horrible pollution of tf,e environmeni ai'd the appearancein it of substances fatal to living matter and to man hiniielf. nl;
bourgeois 

-press often states that this "human disaster" is iiiater and
more profound than all other social and political pro-utems; ttri
ideologisls of the "ecological explosion" cail f6r an artifiiial ieauctionin m-an's req-uirements (partly by regulating the size of tt e t uman
population),_ for the slowing down of-techniEal developmeni, ;d ib;
international control to'be established over the utilisalion oi natural
resources.

sog.h ? large amount of literature on environmental problems has
laturatly had a-powerful impacq on qublic opinion in many countries.
For these. problems -directly affect the inteiests of every inaivlauai,
every nation, and of mankind as a whole.

For both the natural and socio-political sciences, protection of the
natural environment is becoming ah important probrdm around whiCh
a shar-p ideologisal stru8gle is. unfoldirig. This- is precisely *hy ih;journal of the communisl and workers-' parties, ine wo,ila Marxist

D



Review, showed great initiative when it conducted an international
seminar in Prague on March 29-31, 1972, on the sirbject "Protecting
the Environment".5 It was attended by Marxist scholars and represen-
tatives of Communist and Workers' parties from 36 countries.

Appraising today's environmental problem-s, -the participants in the
semiidr pointed out the danger presented- by- current Qrqrgeois
publications which exaggerate br intentionally distort the objective
irature and scientific significance of these problems for the purpose.of
attaining certain political goals. By emphasiging the 

- 
neces-sity for

world-wide concein for Earth's natural wealth and by calling for
consideration to be shown for nature,'these publications are actually
defending the capitalists and colonialists against the just accusation
that they are plundering the natural resources in both their own
countriei and the economically underdeveloped and dependent ones,
and that they are polluting the environment all over the world.

Soviet scientists have always paid a great deal of attention to the
nrotection of nature and the rational utilisation of natural resources so
is to promote the planned development of the Soviet economy. In so
doing, they proceed from the principle that to satisfy society's
grow-ing need3, 

'nature must not onty 5e protected, but enriched by
means of its purposeful reorganisation.

Today researCh to this effect is expanding. In the- next few years
Soviet r-esearch institutes are to participate in major research on
environmental problems and in elaborating a number of practical
proposals on a national and international scale.- it is quite obvious that the entire problem of interaction between
society and the natural environment, as well as its key aspects, bear
an inherent and well-defined inter-disciplinary nature. This means that
the elaboration of this problem requires major contributions from
many of the social, natuial and technical scie-nces. A-more ge-neral,

but iomplete, picture of the problem as a whole should be produced,
based on the Marxist-Leninist approach.

The problem of the protection of nature and the rational utilisation
of natuial resources can generally be considered to be traditional and
to a large extent within the scope of geography. The classics of
Russian natural science-V. Dokuchayev, A. Voyeikov and others-
tried tosrjlv-eit. In the post-revolutionary period Soviet geographical
science made a substantial contribution to the study of natural
conditions, to the discovery and development of the country's natural
resources, and to the implementation of important measures to protect
its natural wealth. The constructive ideas put forward by Soviet
geography for the elaboration of scientific programmes aimed at the
nurnosLtut reorcanisation of the environment in the interests of
'-ant ina havb blen acknowledged in the last few decades.

In the course of this research cardinal issues of contemporary
science and practice are raised and elaborated: a theoretical Marxist
analysis of the forms of interaction between human society'and the
natuial environment; the development on this basis of scientific
principles for optimising this interaction -(including the exchange of-mattei 

between society and nature, reproduction of natural resources,
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protecting nature wh,e 
_utirising it, and .so on); finding the optimarways and means of improving tie natiiiar environment in the processof its purposeful reo.rlanisailo;; - 

";;;'fi; 
-id;;;;:. ii Tlisine trreproductivrtv of the uioiptrii" a?a f,ilitoping methods to contror theprocesses occurring in ii.In particular. Soviet_ggqsraphers have ana_rysed the resources ofthe biosphere on ne USSn-{i"riii*i .urd described the scientificfoundations for their rttig;ai ur"r iritrii;dliri,i,rii,'liaiyses trreeconomic situation in,Britain, Wirt-b'Jrrna"i,,- H;_llilf, Spin, ltaty,Finland, France. Sweaen, g;lL"iiil-U"rirg"ry, the German bemocraticRepublic. Potand- Ruminiu"-e;ttoiifrutiu and. rhe USSR, anddefines the initiar'p9tfiio-i,risi;"1;ditirns on which one must reanwhen further nranning r"serrirr uri-aruwine- iip"p-.i'itiJJ pilposats.The scientiiic 

"rar-vsis 
maoi lii stii"t ip.Jiuii.iJ li-irris., puurica_tion broughr them to ihi- t.itt"*iri lJnctusions:The European countrier, *ti"f, iifl

::x"'*."ti":6ipft ffi f[:i{,ltr}ixliif fl#f:llil:present state of their environment ano ne-'u-aiioui i"e"asri'is ueirgraken to prorect it. sut diipite 
-trr"ii'r'igrindi'aff";;;;J.they 

a[nave some important featur-es ,n .or,,io, ;il-"hi;io-iil-L"ing tr,"
'-'sii'ilifiT:l?3xf?i: "#l,t:' t"r'r'e'pr""' i, tr," nut*,, .";"*

rnese changes in th.e naturar environment of the .buropean coun-tries are due, first and foremo.i,-io-iir. tong exproitation of theirnatural resources- oredominanirv''.pJ"tun"ous or uncontro,ed. Theintensive exproitatiirn of irre'iatr]Iu]'^r".ources in Europe was ofcourse uneven as regards time and spuci..Apparentiy, eiiio-itation otthe naturar resources] whi"h iiiiii"'iiirrrrru" society many centuriesago, later increased .continuousit; ;;a';;.e types of resources havedwindled to a crirical le;;r 
-ithil: 

;i 
" fime of scientific andtechnological progress.

Among the basic .trends of scientific and technorogicar progresswhich are of decisive i-poiLni" }-oiiil"' p.."r"nr relationships betweensociety and the natura.l^envi;;r";i; itJi.oro*rrrg can be sinsled out:
p.,f,*ll*lH:Tii:ff ;,f '?#,fi;il,f *i*::',l""yi{He","jfi 

'cd,.!L
foilowing factors 

- 
ari ;;i";i;ry ;ffi;rffi i:11"fi;':#1";e specr, rhe

r,,,!i','ti #,X'$"t:" XJHt.i[f ;;u 

-ffi 
i 

" 
a b v s usrriii 

- 

ioi 
-op 

e,-" u t

';*i.;ie6r";'ilffi 
;ti,rffiiri;#i;":1iEf,N;l,lfi ,1ffi'Lrlif,,ii:tion". of- wasted lands a speciai ta-.i,'" -

o",fiil:"If LHiiiilfifu!.tll,,:riil,if 3,!r,[H3I;,f i:.:,11ivarious methods to cbmhai-i;;t";t1;;ke morc extensively;
. .("L excessive porlution of natui'al rir"iuorr. by production wasres,including biologically. poisonous oo"r,-i, .so .widespread that manyreservoirs in Eurooe hive become .ewlCi uisini?-eEiii oiiit. unaunusable;

(d) the disposal of heated industrial waters and the increased
3l



emanation of heat from indqstriql installatio-ns into the atmosphqre
ffiiJ-i';us€t 3-ome-iiarts of industrial regions to be overheated,

"r"uiing 
i threat of global overheating of -the air. _This may entail

orofouid and irreversible changes in nature as a whole.'-- Secondly, we should note the new, including-progres-sive, trends
arrA iormi of agriculture, the timber industry,_and other branches of
tir" 

"*noroy 
w6ich utilise natural resources.. Various chemicpl fertili' '

iiis, pJ.ticides, biostimulators, etc., . are increasingly leing. used'
aouit irom the positive effect, i. e., higher productivity, this violates
ih-e natural cycies of the circulation- of rnatter and energy, ang
pio-oi"r anthiopogenic phenomena in reservoirs (silti-ng, overgrowth
ind the like), anil plofoundly affects the capatility of -the environment
io o.es"rre,'and maintain its natural qualities and reproduce the
re.our""r used. In particular, the possibilities for the further existenc-e
and sufficient repr6duction of natural vegetation and -wildlif-e, which
iin onty survive in a specific environment as a result of their long
evolution, are increasingly diminishing.- 

fttiraty, rapid urbanlsition, the migration-of the population from
rural areis aird its concentration in the cities, together- with the
constant expansion of urban amenities, have -c-onsequently had an
aarerie effict on the conditions of man's life and activity (for
iiample, poisoning of the air and water in the cities, city noises'
unfavburable microclimatic changes, and so on).

Fourthly, increasing importance in the lrfe of present-day. European
society is-attached to various forms of recreation, which is the
piiniiiut--"u"tidote" ior tt" negative consequences of urbanisation.
iliJ is why there is a rapid growth of mass tourism (especially
motoring) in all nuropean c6untr:ies. lgt tourist activities are neither
adequatEiy organised-nor provided with the necessary conditions as
yet. The iesuli is that society's unfavourable impact on the surroun-
ding nature is sharply increasing.

th" key trends'iri the environmental measures carried out in the
European capitalist countries are:-- 

- the gr6wing awareness of progressives-in- every country-.gf. thg
critical woisening- of the environinent, and of the increasing difficul-
ii"i in utilising tlhe natural resources, an{, as a.result, the spreading
1nai" ,nou"ment for nature protection, which is assuming an anti-
monopoly character;---- 

-'tt i, enforcement, under public pressure, of stateJegislated
prohibitive measures to protect the naturil environment (reslriction on
[t 

" 
Oirporul of industriai wastes into reservoirs and of smoke into the

air; regulation of hunting, and the-like);'- itre development if. organised recreation (national parks, protec-
ted zones for rest, etc.) and lreater protection for natural ph-enomena.-Bui 

the main'adverse inlfluenqes that society has on the natural
environment have so far not beeri overcome in any of the capitaliqt
iduniri"i ri E,rrop". What is more, the pressure of modern industriali-
i"tiir 

""4-uibinisation 
in these countiies is rapidly increasing. The

population is concentrating in the cities more arid more. Pollution of
[rr,i *itirs. air and reserv-oirs is growing. Many agricultural areas are

grvins way to tourists' re-creational and sports rones, which, however,are developed restrictivery and ,ii""iiv"rv-i.i-t[i'i-rilililJ',ir only themole well-to-do sections 
-of 

the poputatiirn. ---- --------rs vl

so nearrv all th.e European dupltuiirt countries are faced with agrim historical heritage in' thi i.'riiibt a badry destroyed naturalenvironment, and wittithe inc.i"rlrgii 
"o 

uo. J liii"Jr- i'i iriiu rhiari sa_tion_and urbanisation on the 
""viioriment.The basic . trends of the oiri..i-'iri increased impact on theenvironment-the ab-ovementiJn"a- tr""o, connected with the latestscientific and technotogical uitiiu",iiJ"ts ob;;;;d -in'iri" 

Europeancapitatist countries-ai! arso-ien;;ia il ii;-;;;ri';;;'i'ki"r. H"r",consumption of the natural resourccilJriiing-ilrffir#ial wastesare increa.si nE lthe pQpurarion 6a; i; inigiui-i'u"iiirilirirlt. in thecities ; pottution of 
- thi air ana 

-watii.' ii t"rii"g' pr]r.".," iil'ii" ru3o,industrial centres. and so t*ttr. aii'itese current consequences ofsocietv's impact on. nature aod--it 
-i[; 

ffi;i;bil":H; of theenvironment inherited by armoii all 
-the 

socialist countries from theircapitalist past.
However, the chief characteristics 

-of- the sociarist system areclearly manifested in the p;;;;-i;AJ"oiir,J'ir;;;ffi:il;nd in themeasures for its conservation.and impr&ement. They are as foflows:
- svstematic srate control orJi lrrJorms- o1 ;;ir;;;;td polru-tion by prdduction yasles a".r-gaiGi, and the imprementation ofstrict and pranned measures toi-i[Eii restriction and erimination

#lxihT;,;4"1ffi n;lr,*irr1,::rii:li*1"*rs",tTi:nist Party central committee 
""a 

- ni -council of Ministers ..on
Measures for preventing the Euri"r or ttir. vorga and ural Rivers fromBeing Polluf"g bv Unplrified S&"s.1

- Kaprd lmprovement.in the principres and-methods of prannedconstruction of new,. and moder'niiati'.r" of orii,-ii-i"r""imed atcreating more favourabre conditio;; fo;;;"i"r i",i ilrro.ur'rite and

i.!:'}:,i,xx:lT,:i,:tf ;:*1,1";i:*i:",txJ"Tl;'jl;Jf*"*s:
l[ie:*",:if ,h"ff if ;1":};*,*it'il,ji18"x,",,l,;[:xj*y,:"U
of Moscow.

- The scientific and-technical elaboratio.n and-planned impremen-tation of programmes for 
.the Jeoig-a;isation of nature over vastterritories for the Durp.ose of utilisinfii" nuturui ,.roui""r"rationailyand for their reoroduition, foi tth;;;n;eruation ar,;-iffh* iirprou._ment of the natural ;;;i;;il';;i"'J-"on"."r" example of suchprosrammes as imoremented in the ilssR iJiir;i";ffi#;;t iecisionfor the rational aevetopment ;i;;r;;i;"sources in the Lake Baikarbasin and the conservitio" of 1rr"'ffii;" properties of this lake.

- A sociar ooricy of creating *irr"ti.i.ii;;il "ror'rir"' 
by theworking population as a whole

- The extension and im-prementation of various state measures forthe conservation of 
"ururf riiiii"i,"ioi tr," protection and enrich_ment of their flora and fauna.



In the resolutions of'the 24th congress of the CPSU, a comprehe-n:

sine- soiutio" to all these problems is regarded as .one of the
,i"i"q-ui.ii"i-foi Uuitding the material basis of communist society in
Ii; U-SSR.- An irnportanl step towards implementing these resolutions
;;;th" irTi Srdr.rr" Soviit decision "on Measures for the Further
i.irioul*"i of Nature Protection and the Rational Use of Natural
ii;;il;;, and the decision "On Strengthening Nat-ure Protection
;;i hfiving tte Use of Natural Resources", ad-op!g$ by the CPSU

Cint.ut'-Co.ni"itt"" and the USSR Council of Ministers. These

documents are a convincing example of a humane and- optirnistic
appioictr to the problem. This approach-is characteristic of a country
tf,iilr-UrilAing i 

"o.1nunist 
soiiety. Th.e resolutio-ns.give a realistic

iiiri"ution oi il" preserrt situation fiom the point of view of scientific
;;;il;-ir:. - 

and include an extensive programme of _science-based
il;;;; i"r i practical solution of the-.problem' -At the.same time
these documents set new large-scale assilnments for all the natural,
technical and social sciences, including geography'- Ort oi th" most important of these taski is, in our ,view, the
efaUoration of a ger,eral lcientific plan for the utilisation and reorgani-
riii-i oi-rut"." i" the USSR; its-chief purpose should be..to provide
opiir*iiirinC and working conditions in a develo_ped.socialist soc-iety.

i{r6;;;;;i=plan requirei among o-ther things, the ela.boration of the
tf;;d-;;a niettroAs'for the scieiltific forecasting _of the po.sitive and
neeative consequences of economic activity in the natural environ-
;;".C prognosis of and effective strue€le with spontan€ous phenome-

iil- i"',iitri*, ispecially those of a calastrophic-iharacter; methods of
iititi.ing ""t*al 

iesour6es which would ensure their protection, as well
;;lh;F iitindeA reproduction; an up-to-date scientific theory for the
pirlii".itri tontrot ind regulation of the natural and anthropogenic
eco- and geosystems.--tfn" 

i"rEiiCfr-conOucted by Soviet scientists has lead us to the
following conclusions, which arg of- theoretical value:----all-- 

irantinO today is really faced with rapidly deteriorating
e"oiogi"it conditions, 

- with mor6 
- 
intensive develo-pment. of s-Ponta-

;;ff;;dsses of a destructive character, and with growing difficul'
;i;;;'r&;;ai tn. further use of natural resources. Consequently, thc
problemslf the effective utilisation of the natural resources, preven'
iion and elimination of spontaneous destructive phenomena, proteC'
;i;; ;d pkanned improvement of the environment, are of great

importance for all mankind today.
The natural environment and its resources must be regarded as

mosi valuable nationql (social) property requiring -special care and
iystematic measures t6 ensure a prosperous fuflre for the-pop-ulation
oi irdiriduul countries and for all manlind, particularly with reference
to the ecological conditions for their further existence. Private
ownership of- natural resources in capitalist so_ciety is in glaring
contradiciion with the present situation as regards the environment,
and it is an historical anachronism.-- rt" contradictory influence of today's scientific and technological
r"uolution is clearly manifested in thi present state of the natural

environment' on the one.hand, the growing technicar impact accompa-nying it and the augme.nted t-A;"?i", ;i-;;i",i;;'ura"!ilrev 
"nt"lincreased and diveise "piei Juri;'-;;ii" 

""riro;;;;;.-oli'ir," other,the outstanding achievdrirint, -of "..ii
;;;' i[i; " il ;ilE. i," * r., o rrc e s and J;"r"it3, J"TX?",,,if 

,, 

" 
fi?]; 

"*society and io meet.the ;fi;;;;. ;;quire_"nts of peopte more fu,y,
l;9,r3ilr.ili. 

,. with poweiiul-;a;. ro, i_pr6ut,id-th" natural
This last-mentioned goar, often ca,ed the purposerur reorganisationof the environment, 

T.ust ue urougtriio'tt" to.". Its issence-ries in thegeneral task of creating the envTionm"rtui-;;;aiiiJrr-ii"!.irsary forhuman rife at a time.wh-en lh.t';;;il#;g.continuousrv changed underthe impact of scienrifii ;;d-6"h;;r[ei"ur prosress. fire-mcist impor_tant of these conditions shourd 6;6;";;.rtant"intensili;;tir; of manynatural processes taking ptace-in ttre-.iuirorr..rrt (biorogicai producti_vity, for instance),. ftrlitr -;;bt;.'ii. 
to be utilised- for variouspurposes, and arso the acquisition bv it" 

"r"iroi,i."ioiiusotutetynew qualities oromoting a'highei--s;;aaro oi ii;iil ilr;;.
"n,lf;i*':,;:,fl?""{:i:i#fl til;5:li;:Fffi\?;fr*:*;1confirmed, as we
Marxism, and is borne out bt a; 

",i't#-ir-i'.'toi"ui'a"'uiojlrtnt of therelationships between socieiy' fi ;;il;"- up- to its present stage. Forrnstance, Marxism has arwavs 1"i"iiia iti'M"rtt,irfiii"iiilo"r'i.r, uotr,old and new, that the naiiLi-i.il-u1.r., because of their rimited
9gantitl, fail to.provide roiihe ;;i;;id requirements ot ttri worrd,sconstantly growing population. -----'-'

. It is an indisputable fact that thr
s"i e n tii[ l"o "i!l'#no 

iolr 
" 

ui 
-,, 

" 
t il**. ;'i .iiil',tli1, J#tfi iil, li H:natural resources sives- gr.ui Lpportuiities for society to cover itsdemands. The curlent.rii"ntiri"-lno'-iechn-orogicar revorution offersmany new proofs of this. on the ottrer trana, af;;;ir;;i;i?"laur*i*foresaw thi increasips airuit"iior";ii# 

"nuiibn..ni'-r! JJtirg tro-the spontaneous utilisiti"; pf-tr,i"## resources under cipitalism.
llj".X,f,t"fitJ::i,,:?,**;JJ-i,iii"i?ii,jIiltii,"i'Jii"l#,o"i.ty
_ Indeed, the.capitalist iystem, with its private ownership of themeans of producrion and 

-rporiur"ou.' 
;*;i;i;;";";?'iill,t naturalresources in the interests-of the iuiint 

"rurr, 
ilffiiig ir," .'Jnu"rrionof whole countries a"a iegion;";? ti* worrd into raw-materiarappendages of the 

..i_mperiariii ,,o"opoji-.r, bears direci historicarresponsibilirv for enviroirmeniar oimiiE i[ over the worrd. The desireof the.competing firms and monopoiv "umirgumutions to gain economicad.vantages over one another ut [ti'.io"
intere s t s, a no trro i e it- m;' q gi, ;ft ";";li" .'-'r,,1;# ";li[r, f ?ll"; :c_apitalism incapabre or .liaicJii ;;-d* ihe probrems of environmen_tal protection and improvem-enf in trie-irterests of a, mankind andfuture senerations. rtii, oi-"'oi;;.,,ioe, n_ot rule our the positiveeffect of certain mea-sures carried oui-uv the capitarist statbs as aresult of the struggle or proiressiies" tor the 

- 
conservation and
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rmprovement of the natural environment; nor should we disregard the
research conducted there for this purpose.

The loftiest goals of socialist and communist society, which consist
in the maximum satisfaction of the material and cultural needs of all
members of society with due regard for the requirements of future
generations, create quite a different attitude to the natural environ-
-ment. The establishnient of the socialist system leads to the abolition
of the private ownership of all the basic means of production,
including all types of natural resources. The land, its minerals, forests,
vegetation and wildlife, and' other natural wealth completely-become
naiional property. Their utilisation is planned and purposeful; it,is
based or sound scientific measures carried out by the state in the
interests of society as a whole. All this creates fundamentally new
social prerequisitei for a uniform, inherently coordinated national
policy iowards the utilisation of natural resources, the conservation
and further improvement of the natural environment.

This socialist policy is directed at:

- a complete stoppage of air and water pollution by substances
harmful or unfavourable to human life as a'result of the development
and introduction of .the relevant technology, and establishing control
over the application of poisonous chemicals and other substances
which are used in agriculture, forestry and other industries, and which
cause a profound violation of the natural processes and hamper their
conscious regulation and control;

- creating favourable living conditions for the entire population in
the cities and'other populated areas through scientific urban develop-
ment and regional planning which eliminate all the adverse consequen-
ces of modern urbanisation;

- rational utilisation of all types of natural resources, providing
for the natural reproduction of retrievable resources and well calcula-
ted consumption of irretrievable resources;

- purposeful reorganisation of natural conditions on large territo-
ries (regulation of river flow and inter-basin movement of water,
improvernent of drainage and irrigation, field- and water-protective
affbrestation, cultivation of national parks, and so on), ensuring
effective and comprehensive utilisation of natural resources, action
against natural disasters, and environmental improvement for work
and rest;

- preservation of all genetic aggregations in living nature, which
were created during the evolution of all the main ecological systems,
as an initial base for raising new species and cultured plants and
animals, and for conducting research work on maintaining and raising
the biological productivity of the environment.

At the present stage in the development of science and technology,
it is possible to avert the danger of the world environment becoming
progiessively worse, more and more polluted. It is to be emphasised
oncb again that capitalism bears the bulk of the responsibility for the
plundeiing, both in the past and at present, of natural resources,
especially in the economically backward countries. That is why many
destructive phenomena in the natural environment are of a global
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character, the effective solution of ecological problems is directly
Iinked with the principal social problems of t6day. Oily peaceilil
coexistence, extensive international cooperation on an equ;l bailJ,
econog.rjc development -in- all countries,- the extensive exctrangJ oi
scientific and technical know-how, and coordinated internaiional
measures can ensure effective and purposeful reorganisation of the
natural environment and its preservat-ion in the -interests of all
mankind.

NOTES

] 6. Uarx, Capital, Vol. I, Moscow, 1965. D. 177.
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Man and the Natural Environment: Problems of

Their Interaction

The problems of man's relationship to the natural environment,
which are among the many issues facing civilisation today, are
acquiring increasing significance. And the nature of these problems is
undergoing an intrinsic change. Two or three decades ago, their more
acute aspects wer6 ascribed to "shortages" of all kinds, while man's
surroundings were regarded predominantly as the aggregate of re-
sources without which production is impossible. Today the threat of
man exerting excessive influence on nature is being brought to the
fore. The biosphere has begun to be studied in terms of its ability to
assimilate what is produced; the task is to achieve optimum combina-
tion of the man-inspired scientific and technological development of
today with the objective processes taking place in the biosphere.

Scientific and technological progress, while increasing the amount
of natural resources being utilised and the degree of man's influence
on the environment, requires society to be more responsible for the
preservation of the natural environment and for the changes being
made in it. The problem of interaction with the natural environment is
becoming a topical issue for practical activity and science. It also
presents great philosophical interest.

A CRITIQUE OF "ECOLOGICAL PESSIMISM''
The problem of the interaction between man and the physical

environment has become a subject of ideological disputes today.
Besides propounding a pseudo-optimism that seeks to veil the threat
of a serious ecological crisis facing the devbloped capitalist countries,
the bourgeois literature of the West expresses grave concern about the
state of the environment. This concern is manifested in numerous
works, for instance, in the publications of what is called "The Club of
Rome", organised a few years ago by the Italian economist and
businessman A. Peccei for the purpose of studying the interaction
between society and nature and examining the different variants of
mankind's further development.r

Attention is centred on the book entitled The Limits to Growth
written by a group of scientists (the title page gives the names of four
co-workers of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology headed by
Professor D. H. Meadows)2, and on the book The Closing Circle, by
B. Commoner, a prominent American ecologist.3 These books are
imbued with anxiety about the near future of mankind with reference
to its interaction with the natural environment. They are interesting
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for their attempts-to give a comprehensive analysis, a quantitative
lorecast and models .of ma4y aspects of society,s development with
regard to its interaction witli nafure.

The Limits to Growth, Iike J. Forrester's wortd Dynamic{published earlier, -m+:s an attempt to give, o"1tre uasis ot_asystems
analysis, a numerical forecast of iiversi varianti orriran[ina's-futuie
development. D. commoner's book very ttoro"gttv-ii",,in", io-vironmental-pollution, mostly in the usA, showi fi"'so"io-iconomic
c&uses of..lhi.s pollution and other violations of the ,aturai environ-ment equilibrium, and makes observations on the wavi otldffiirc
the qconomy so as to optimise man's interaction wiift-"ature.

since the calculations which serve as the basis for the prognostic
conclusions made in The Limits to Growth are noi vei i"'pri-ni, wi
cannot. iydge of their validity; we shall therefore coicentrafe on the
methodological side, of the- book. It should ue poinila out that
irrespective of whether the calculations are correct or not, manv-oi
the propositions put forward.in all the works mentioned 

"-r;; serious
objection.

Thus, Tfte Limits tg. Growtll attem-pts to take a systems approachto forecasting. According to the autfrors, this appi6act--coisists intalong several factors-the size .of the population, the volume of
re.so-urces, the degree-of pollution, etc.-6riiging out the toial eiteciot.their operatiori under various changes of each-of them. But underthis app-roach -the dynamlcs of each- parameter iJ ,uppo."i to Uiindependent of that _of the others; tht changC in ;il-;i-ihem is
ll{{.-:q , lssuming the rest to bi invariabl-e, whilJ- tfii i.il,ir"f
cnaracteristics of the system of human society,s larameters escape
attention. The authors believe, for instance, tltrat if tiii-;}}ica;t;i
utilising -natural resources were considerably inCriasio, itrii wouto
remove the threat of starvation and needinesi and cause'suiti-a srra.p
Srg.wtlr of pro-duction that the corresponding growth in invironmentitpollution would make human life on Eartliu-nbearabi;.: --'

As a matter of fact, human society as it exists is not a linear
system. The numerous characreristics of its developmeni iie cto.iii
connected with one anoth,er by one-way or two-way ii"t<i. In our
opinion, the growth o-f each paiameter o[ developm;i ;il"it not be
e-xtrapolated on the basis of present-day tendenciCi wittrJui iari"i
these relationships into accourit

Acc-ording 1o the authors of the books mentioned, the chief threatto mankind arises as a result of the depretion of natuial reiouices andpollution of the natural- environmenl, which, it"f ,"v,-ur" the
yeuitple. cons.equence o-f norulation growth ina ine-Jti[ 

-greate,

qoy!.h of production and consumption. But there are at leasl three
significant objections to that.

1. one must note that unlimited growth of the population cannot
serve. as an objective of the social man. It is comm6n knowledg; th;i
Populatio-n Erowth is closely linked with economic and-sociai-condi-
tions and that it tends to 

-decrease 
as the popuiar-riilfare and the

degree of urbanisation ascend. As the influ;na; or iuc[ liiiiitiiiifactors as diseases and famine lessens, the roiJ of io"."ious birth
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control increases. We do not find anything impossible or impermissi-
ble in the fact that a conscioudly developing human society should
find it necessary to regulate its size (either increase or decrease it), or
in the fact that society-in the socialist countries-has begun to
regulate its occupational structure.

When speaking about the population, it is methodologically incor-
rect to draw all attention to its size only. The size of a population has
nothing to do with its plight. Such an obviously negative trait in the
plight bf the population as unemployment, which is ever existent in
the developed capitalist and in the developing countries, is in no way
accounted 

- for 5y local "demographic explosions", but by quite
apparent social and economic causes.

Even when the total able-bodied population more or less corres-
ponds to the potentialities of production, a significant role is played
Ly its occupalional structure-its division accordiqg to profession,
speciality, gbneral educational level, interests, etc. This division is thc
rEsult of cadre training in a wider sense of the word. The training of
cadres should apparently correspond to the tasks of further developing
production, which in turn must be in keeping with the common social
goal. The rational training of every new generation for the fidfilment
of its role in production is based primarily on the long-term prospect
of social development. Training must also correctly combine the
determining and utilisation of the interests and abilities of every
individual with the tendencies of social development.

Hence, regulation of a number of parameters that determine the
condition of iociety is, in our view, essential and it is already being
effected under socialism. Whether "self-regulation" is enougtt to
enable a population to satisfy its requirements will be shown by the
future.

2. B. Commoner, J. Forrester, D. H. Meadows and the other
authors attaoh to the aggxogate natural resources a certain magnitude
(as a measure of the possibilities for satisfying mankind's needs),
initial for the present, which tends to diminish as time passes. We
cannot agree with this. It is wrong to absolutise the current view on
natural resources (as a source of everything that man needs). It must
be borne in mind that every specific viewpoint on whether a giveq
element of the environment is a natural wCalth, and on the ways of
utilising it, undergoes a radical change, as testified by history.

Natirrally, the-total volume of eath of the irretrievable parts of
the natural resources is dwindling. But this does not mean that the
possibility of satisfying humin requirements coirnected with. it iC

fuminishing. On the'contrary, with scientific and technological prog-
ress, this 

-possibility grows on account of each given item of the
natural resources being utilised with higher efficacy, and as a result of
the search for fundamentally new ways of satisfying a given human
requirement. If it were not for that, man iNruld have long been at a
deadlock. The present world population, even if it were much smaller,
would not, for-instance, have been able to make a living by hunting,
as our remote ancestors did.

As tq the retrievable natural resources, we must take due account

of the qhangg _i4 the methods of utilisation as well as of the possibility
of transforminC ttre whole cycle of renovation and of hightening the
efficiency of the resources themselves.

3. We cannot agree with the assertion that the growth of pollution
and other changes in the natural environment unfavourable to man are
the inevitable results of the development of production and of
population growth.

B. Commoner made a detailed study of the rapidly growing
pollution of the air, reservoirs and soil in the USA over 25 irostwar
years, showing that the enormous increase of pollution (rouglrly 7-8
times per head of the population) is due not to the growth of
production, much.less to the growth of per capita consumption, but to
chaoges in production and consumption (the wide use of chemical
fertilisers, synthetic materials, detergents, and bigger motor vehi-
cles)-changes brought about by the monopolies' drive for higher
profits. It is socio-economic factors, and especially the fact that the
interests of the menopolies in these and marly other issues run counter
to the interests of society, that constitute the principal cause of the
undesirable interference in the natural environment.

Modern science and technology are elaborating methods of produc-
tion based on complete technological cycles which exclude the
throwing out of waste products into the outer environment or which
reduce these products to an insignificant amount, and methods of
reprocessing waste into building maferials. In the field of agrieulture,
highly seleCtive biological means of combating pests, and'fertilisers
that have no harmful side-effects are being created. But the applica-
tion of many of these methods may happen to be less profitable to the
private owner of enterprises or farmlands, and the reconstruction of
industry for the switch-over to any of them may require enormous
sums.

PROGRESS AND THE BIOSPHERE

Having failed to understand the true relationship between current
scientific and technological development and the environment, some
bourgeois researchers come to the conclusion that the conditions of
the biosphere today are already becoming a factor that hampers social
progress.- 

Undoubtedly, as Gus Hall noted in his book entitled Ecology: Can
We Survive Under Capitalism?, "pollution is not only a serious social
problem for the future but it dangerously affects the lives and health
of people today. It threatens all life on this planet".'

There is, however, nothing fatal in the problem of interaction
between society and the environment; it can and will be solved not
along the lines'of stagnation or reverse development of lhistory, but
with the further advancement of man.

There is, of course, the unrealistic demand that man should not
"interfere" in nature, that he should leave the natural environment as
it is. Unhealthy pollution can and must be averted, but certain
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ctanges i4 the natural environment are inevitable, if only because of
the partial dispersion of the substance of any articles and materials
while they are in service (we shall have more to say about this later
on). There has to be some change in the world's heat balance as a
result of the heat released when energy is expended.6 Certain
purpos^eful- reo-rganisations of the natura-i'environment-the irriga-
tion of arid districts, the remaking of the rivei systems for power
and transport purposes, etc.-are necessary for the very eiisten-
ce__and development of mankind. The scale of such reorganisations
will grow.

This makes it imperative to work out methods of calculating the
direct as well as remote-consequences of any influence on naturE, so
that the separat€ elemenis of this influence are harmoniously tied up
with...one a-nother, resulting in the creation of more favourabl'e
conorrrons for man on our planet. So it is not the maintenanceof a static "natural balancen, but a systimaiii, purposifuf anO
well-calculated reshaping.of nature on oui planet ihat should beco-
me the basis for interaction between society and the natural environ-
ment.

we shall duly return to the relationship between society's growing
re-qujrements and the p_ossibility of fulfillirig them, and to tlie pioblemi
of changing the natural environment. But now lei us draw attintion io
what the authors in question (8. Commonei, J. Forrester, D. H.
Meadows and the co-authors) consider to be the basic, inherent causesof a coming crisis in the interaction with nature, and tp thi means
they propose for averting this crisis.
. Acco-rding to Forrester, Meadows and the co-authors, man has an
irrational characteristic-an "urge for growth", a desire to lncrease
everything without exception. L1t us note that to calculate man's
characteristics and--goals on the basis of his biologicat niiuie alone
forfeits the-possibility of making a sound analysis of the pioipects of
socjll.development. If we do so the analysis *ourd lack ionciete and
realistic social content and acquire a fbrmal character. Thi social
conformism that seems to underlie the forecast (though its authors 7i
criticise capitalism on many.points, and for this they"arc uitu"t"o uv
orthodox bourg-eois theorists) cannot fail, in the rinal anatvsii, io urinit
conservative features into it. Moreover, the specific 'type 

oT
'3man - nature" relationships' formed under capitalism is, tnowlrigly oi
not, absolutised and extrapolated to all mankiird ano to itri wortd is awhole. But in the world bf today the various parts of manlina irJ
developing,differently, and the t6ndencies of thlir r"turio^rrips withthe natural environme_nt vary. In studying the problems 'of 

the
biosp.here it is absolutely necelsary to take aicount br tte fundamin-
tal dfterences between the capitalist countries' attitude towards the
natural environment and that bt the socialist countries, and also togive due consideratio_n- t9 lhe progressive changes wtriitr- trave ueen
taking place in the Third Worlit c6untries.

The achievement of optinium interaction with nature under socia-
li:,.t:4 longbeen predicied by Marx:..Freedom in this fieid cL" oniy
consist in socialised man, the associated producers, rationally regula-
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ting their interchange with Nature, bringing it -under their com-
mol control, instead- of being ruled by it as by the blind forces of
Nature; and achieving this with the least expenditure-of energy and
under conditions moit favourable to, and worthy of, their human
nature." 7

This circumstance is taken into consideration by B. Commener. In
his book he repeatedly returns to the idea that the basic stimulus for
the development of a society based on private enterprise - the
ambition to make the biggest possible profit-creates a clash between
the interests of the private owner of enterprises or natural resources
and the interests oI society. This is the very clash which the
prominent lgth century Russian geographer A. Voyeikov8 considered
to be the basic cause of man's unwise and unfavourable influence on
nature.

Consistently examining various aspects of the ties between the
"environmental crisis" and socio-economic factors, Commoner comes
to the conclusion that this crisis cannot be avoided unless the present
socio-economic system in the capitalist countries is basically changed.
He admits that socialist society, as outlined by Marx in his theoretical
works and as exemplified by the Soviet Union, has important
advantages over capitalist society as far as optimum interaction with
the natural environment is concerned. While he complains, and with
some good reasons, that the "fulfilment of plans" often prompts the
heads of Soviet enterprises to treat the natural environment no better
than their American counterparts do, Commoner correctly observes
that the Soviet public and government have in recent years been well
aware of the danger of an ecological crisis and are taking realistic and
increasingly vigorous measures to avert it.

We are far from content with the degree of optimisation of the
biosphere and we should like to increase it at the expense of the
expenditure on armament, defence and military research that socialist
society has been compelled to undertake.

Despite these adverse factors, socialist society is on the whole
optimising its interaction with the natural environment, thereby
opening a perspective in this field to all mankind.

In this connection, it is of fundamental importance to include the
problems of environmental protection and the rational utilisation of
natural resources in the well-known Peace Programme proposed in the
CC CPSU Report to the 24th Congress of the CPSU and endorsed by
the Congress. The Soviet Government is consistently carrying out this
Programme.

In the Soviet Union, like in other socialist countries, pollution
control and the rational utilisation of natural resources follow from the
very essence of the social system. As the. national economy develops,
more and more attention and allocations are devoted to these
purposes. Comprehensive measures for nature protection become an
integral part of the nation-wide plans for economic and social
development.

Thi USSR is carrying out large-scale meliorations to prevent soil
erosion by wind and water, and improving the. utilisation of its water,
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timber and mineral resources. Valuable and rare animals have been
put under state protection; the fishing industry is being improved.
'feen attention is'paid to measures to plevent air and water pollution,
io improve the syitem for supplying towns and other populated areas
with freat and gai, and to combat noise. Considerably bigger sums are
alloted to meaiures for nature protection and to the construction of
installations for sewage cleaning, gas scrubbing and dusting. In recent
,iuri the CPSU CEntral Committee and ihe USSR Council of
irlinisters passed a number of resolutions on rneasures to plevent
poit"tio" of the Caspian Sea, the_Volga and Ural basins; Lake Baikal
-ana- ottrer areas. The USSR SuprEme Soviet has endorsed the
iundamentals of all-Union legislations on land and water conservation
una p"Uti" health. The corrdsponding laws have been passed by the
Union Republics.-- queiii6ns relating to improvement of environmenla.! protection and
ratio]ial utilisation 5t ttre 

-natural wealth were widely discussed in
SioiemUer 1972 at the Fourth Session of the USSR Supreme Soviet.
Thi supr"me soviet has declared nature qrotection and optimum
utilisatidn of the natural resources a major task of the state; the aim is
to create more favourable conditions for health, work and,leisure. In
ii"i".U". 1972 the CPSU Central Committee and the USSR Council
of Ministers passed a -compr-ehensive resolution on enhancinS, nature
protection anil improving utilisation of -the natural resources.-- aU tnis shows thai socialist society wants to harmonise its
relalionstrip with nature, and that it is taking practical steps towards
this end._-- 

Til Soviet Union considers broad international cooperation in
oromotinc DroDer interaction between society and the natural environ-
'mJni to i6 ifrperative. The agreement on environmental _p_rotection
iigriA by the lovernments of the USSR and the USA in May 1972,
u-ria tt" iloviet-Union's cooperation in this sphere with the member
iountri"t of the Council ior Mutual Economic Assistance, with
Fian"e, Sweden and Finland, accord with the urgent necessity f-or

*u"tiina io set a definite objective: to optimise its interaction with the
natural environment and draw up a long-term coordinated programme
for achieving it.

STAGNATION OR PROGRESS?

Examining the various ways in which the forecasted-pqfameters
may be com6ined until the middle of the next centurY,.!. Foryester
aod the authors of. The Limits to Growth say that if they (the
parameters) continue to swell according to the present tendencies, in
iome 50-76 years' time a somewhat speedy exlinction of the world
population may begin. In saying so lhey intimate that this "universal
'nldcue" will aifect the Third World countries least of all, provided
ilref ao not undergo industrialisation.

B. Commoner is not so definite about the outcome of the current

"environmental crisis". Nonetheless, he considers it a world-wide
catastrophe.

Accdrding to the authors of. World Dynamics and the Limits to
Growth, theinly way of avoiding this sad fate is to halt-the growth of
ail parameters (population, consumption, -poll,ution,- 

prod-uction) and to
estiblish universaf stabilisation, or "world balance". To give philosop'
hical backingl to this regress the authors refe,r to the_ cyclical theo-ry
and to the-'famous quotetion from Heraclitus: "In a circle the
beeinninc and the end coincide." r0
---ftrJ-%toied 

circle" concept is advanced by B. Commoner too.Whi-
f" ""irlcdv 

drawinc attentiori to the fact that one-sided anthropogenic

i"*;;a bn ttris i-lanet could be permissible as long as the quantity
-of 

matter or enerEy involved are insignificant as compared with the
n"t"iui ptr"nomenil he insists that man shoulrd- reorganise his entire-"i"aucti* 

activity in such a way that the resulting matter and ene-rgy
'"riiJJ 

""""ssarily 
close. In his point of view, this require-s complete

ui,A frurmte.J "aisimilation" by ihe natural environment of every end
oroduct of human activitY.'--If we l'rike the prevailing matter cycle and energy balance as an
immoviaAU basis, ihen thE . introduction in economic activity of
iutiiu"""i noi issimilable by the natural environment (such as

il;ih;iit iibr"r, detergents, mineral or atomic fuel) is impermissible,
i6itliJigltimately c6nductive to an "imbalance" of the geochemical,

Dower and other eiements of the natural environment.'- In view of this, Commoner thinks it necessary to reorganise
inaustriai and agricuitural production first in the USA and then in the
iiii - oi tt " wirld. The- switch-over to an "ecologically_ sound"
inOortriA and agricultural technology, according to him,. should be

ii"".p""iia Uy 
-ttre introduction -of i6gulations for-popqlation growth,

ioiitr]ortput 6f production and for thE_-dlration of production cycles.
ft 

"--irtuUiishmerit 
of stable and well-balanced conditions is also

imolicated.----Til 
authors of the books under review, then, seem to believe in a

pe",rti"r concept of ecological pessimism- which, irrespective of their
Inti"tion, is tantamount t6 an apology of -stagnation and rejection of
ttJ trum"n" idea of social progress. We believe this approach to be an
iiiremity as regards the ritional programme for optimising the
biosphere.

eontrary to what the neo-Malthusians say, the potential feasibility
of satisfying man's basic requirements (this feasibility is determined
by comparing our planet's resources which are known and can be
used at a given time, the methods of production and the size of the
world population) has always grown faster than the population. This is
a specific feature of human development. In his polemics with the
Malthusians of his day, Lenin noted that the "law of diminishing
returns" could be applicable if technology remained unchanged, but
that it was invalid against a background of technological advance-
ment. Ir Society is continuously changing the 

-manner of its
interaction with the environment-the modes of production in a
wider sense.



"Malthusian deadlocks" could arise at any stage of mankind's
development if technology made no progress and if the modes of
production did not change. Such catastrophes resulting from the
accelerated growth of the number- of organisms in their environment,
with the volume of resources used remaining unchanged, at times do
occur in the biosphere. In this case an upset balance can be
established only through a decrease in number-as a result of
extinction or mass migration from the area. Animals and plants cannot
change or raise the effectiveness of their interaction with the
environment, except in the extremely slow process of biological
evolution. But this principle does not apply to man.r2

In his rough draft of Introduction to Dialectics of Nature-"From
the History of Science"-Engels wrote: "The normal existence of
animals is given by the contemporary conditions in which they live
and to which they adapt themselves-those of man, as soon as he
differentiates himself from the animal in the narrower sense, have as
yet never been present, and are only to be elaborated by the ensuing
historical development. Man is the sole animal capable of working his
way out of the merely animal state-his normal state is one
appropriate to his consciousness, one that has to be created by
himself'1rt

The biosphere of our planet is the product of the metabolism of
organic forms as well as the object of human activity. So the
biosphere must be examined in collation with .the development
tendencies of human activity. The declarations against chaotic viola-
tions of the natural state of the biosphere are fully justified. But we
must not consider this state to be the only one possible. In our point
of view, it is possible (and it will become inevitable one day) to
change the biosphere purposefully and systematically-to increase its
effectiveness in a wider sense so as to meet the growing needs of
human society. Man is capable of making progress provided that in his
activity he takes the tasks of optimising the biosphere into account.
Optimising the biosphere is, in substance, a way of optimising human
activity.r4

THE BIOSPHERE AND HUMAN ACTIVITY

The sharp growth of human activity resulting from the current
sclentific and technological revolution is radically changing the
relationship between society and the natural environment. Instead
of the weak man formerly subdued by nature, we now have the
technically powerful man of today who is sometimes capable of
remoulding his surroundings.

For a long period of time in mankind's history, natural resources
were believed to be boundless as compared with the relatively meagre
possibility of their being used by the small population of the world. In
his interaction with nature man thought his chief task
was to search for resources and for morE effective means of
extracting them from the natural environment.
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The depletion of some items of natural wealth, especially minerals,
at the turn of the present century has reminded us of. their finite
quantity as compared to the rapidly growing and apparently boundless
requirements of man. Many researchers have estimated the amount of
irreplaceable resources on this planet and the probable time of their
exhaustion. They regard the depletion of some important items, such
as coal and oil, as a sirious threat to the prosperity of man. And they
believe that a shortage of raw materials or fuel will cause a crisis in
the interaction between man and nature.

But in fact two processes are developing: on the one hand, more
and more mineral deposits are being discovered, leading to a rapid
augmentation of their volume available in the world despite growing
(but less rapid) consumption. On the other, with equal speed man is
learning to transform one type of matter into another-to produce
"anything from anything", thereby lessening his dependence on cer-
tain types of natural wealth. Last but not least, new ways of sup-
plying man's needs for food, energy, moterials, etc., are being ope-
ned up.

- It-is-difficult to give a quantilative assessment of man's ability to
do all that, but numerous examples have shown him to be capabli of
coping with the exhaustion of any item of the natural reSources.
Atomic fuel has already appeared although certain reserves of mineral
fuel, far from running low, continue to increase. While huce stocksof agricultural produce are still aVailable, a synthetic fiSre indu-
stry is already flourishing and the first succesies have been sco-
19$ in creating artificial food (for animals only as yet) and other
things.

This means that all matter on Earth and cosmic matter that will
later be accessible for utilisation by man will gradually become a
single and universal measure of natural resources as men will be
getting to know how to produce "anything from anything." So far the
irretrievable expenditure of matter is inconsiderable; it takes place
when generating atomic and thermonuclear energy and when launching
devices into outer space. It makes up only an insignificant part of the
constant exchange of matter between Earth and the cosmos. Every
day Earth receives several thousand tons of matter when meteorites
and various cospic particles fall to the ground, and loses a few
tons due to the dispersion of gases in the upper layers of the atmo-
sphere.

This too makes the total volume of natural resources practically
"infinite" compared with the possibilities of their being use-d by man,
all the more so since cosmic bbjects comparatively neir to Eaith irC
most likely to be utilised too.

Qntimisation of the biosphere requires that the development of
production should in no way-be accompanied by an increase of waste
products. This is difficult to achieve becausl otmination of theseproducts comes up against the laws of conservation: in 

_i

closed_ system any method of eliminating wasre will include it in the
natural process. And the very concept of a "closed system" is
unstable. What is now beyond- the borinds of a closed system may
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later become an inherent element of a broader supra-system. For
instance, we can get waste products out of town by throwing them
into the upper atmosphere, where the speed of wind isr greater.-Bt{
when the entire atmosphere has been saturated with these products,
the height of chimneys will be unimportant. In the broader closed
system that includes the atmosphere the laws of conservation of waste
will still be effective. Because of this, more radical means of
b-liminqtiirg waste are needed (chemical treatment, purifying installa-
tions, etc.). Many problems in this field are examined by B.
Commoner.

Those elements which are today outside the sphere of application
of our experience may enter a closed system of a higher order which
will serve as the basis for the science and technology of the future.
And the concept of biosphere as the realm of tho living is generalised.
It signifies not only the outer envelope of Earth but also its adjacent
space and deeper areas from where man will derive the necessary raw
materials for his further development. The spatial expansion of the
sphere of human activity determines the contradictory nature of the
relationships between the finite and the infinite on the plane being
examined.

EcoJogicqlly unaccep(grble pollution and waste now appearing in
the process of prpduction can and will be definitely ruled out. But, as
mentioned earliei, we cannot rule out the weaker but growing change
brought, about in the composition of the natural environment as a
result of the inevitable dispersion of part of the substances composing
the useful articles in service. As a result of corrosion, for instance, a
small percentage of the substance of iron-ware is dispersed. The
natural envirdnment is constantly 6eing "enriched" (or "contami-
nated") not only by production waste but also by various elements
composing the useful products of our activity. The different sub-
stances introduced into the natural environment as a result of natural
geophysical processes first disperse, but ultimately concentrate in
organisms as a result of biological processes.

In our view, thd harm that may be caused by this inevitable
dispersion of matter can in principle be eliminated by introducing
compensating processes; for instance, through controlled concentra-
tion of biological agents or by neutralising the effect of some
substances by others. This problem can become very serious. To
resolve it, it is essential to devise methods of sufficiently precise
calculation and methods of controlling certain processes in the
biosphere.

Interesting and important problems arise as a result of change in
the energy balance of this planet.

The entire activity of man is attended with the release of heat.
Anthropogenic heat now amounts to 0.01-0.02tper cent of the heat
energy coming from the sun-a very small peicentage as yet. But
with the present tendency of the energy potential to grow, it is
expected to rise to l-2 per cent in 50-70 years, and this may have
senous consequpnces.

. 
In this connection we must remember that the processes taking
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place in the-natur-al environment are at times unstable. The instability
of meteorological processes is utilised in changing. the- weathei,
preventing hail, dispersing clouds and so on. But such instability may
also occur during the formation of climate. Such phenomena as
the rise of the temperature by l-2 degrees can thus be trigger mecha-
nisms capable of converting large-scale processes from one state to
another.

This has a good as well as a bad aspect. Good because it enables
us to use comparatively small means to achieve big changes, including
a change of climate. (True, an arbitrary "choice" of climate is of
course impossible due to the close connection between all natural
factors.) Bad because equilibrium might be disturbed unnoticeably
regardless of our wish.-There is no avoiding the release of additional heat,rs but preventing
its undesirable consequences is possible in principle, for instance, by
regulating cloud to compeRsate the effect on the heat balance.

Besides matter and energy, information systems connected with
cybernetics will also play a more and more significant role in
optimising the biosphere. In the light of this, man and the natural
environment are regarded as inher elements exchanging information
within the broadest possible system (or rather subsystem), This
system is capable of self-regulation, while its elements (man and
nature) have in large measure lost this capacity irrespective of each
other. On this plane nature is not just something external in relation to
man's activity; it is an inherent requisite (within the framework of
sociobiogeocenosis).

The regu-lation and. increasingly radical .reorganisation of nature by
man in conformity with the progressive devel6pment of society wi[l
become more and more significant. This regulation will require ever
more scientific information and various tecfinical devices. '

It would be interesting to examine the growing possibilities for the
expedient reorganisation of the natural environment.

FoI a long- time in human history, natural phenomena provided
limited possibilities for human existence and activity. They cbuld not
be overcome and their unfavourable influence- in many cases
caused the chief denger to man.

Today the stage in which man has been adapting himself to the
natural environment and defending himself from the adverse effects of
elemental phenomena is coming to an end, and this has'enabled him to
work in any conditions prevailing on our planet.

The main danger facing man now is his own inad6quately control-
led influence on nature. But this in no way means 

-a 
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irreversible slipping down to ecological disaster: social progress makes
it possible to avert this danger.

While realising the new possibilities of expediently influencing the
natural processes, it is imperative to avert the immediate as well as
the temporally romote adverse consequences of this influence. Man
normally predominates, and if he observes certain conditions he can
harmonise his relationship with the envirenment.



The pioblem of harmonising the relationships between man's
technological activity and the natural environment has to be resolved
in several stages. The process involved is not monotypic, but a
constantly developing and contradictory one, and, in the epoch of the
scientific and technological revolution and of the complete mastery of
nature by man, it requires systematic efforts and a radical reconstruc-
tion of the very structure of human activity.

At the first stage of this reconstruction, the separate measures for
environmental protection 0ike the introduction of cycles in chemical
production, the buil<iing of a variety of purifying installations, liigher
chimneys for industrial buildings, and the replacement of
internal combustion engines with electric ones in urban transport)
must be pooled into an integral system to compensate the consequen-
ces of production and consumption that are harmful to the biosphere.
What is needed is reinforcement of the compensating factor in all
productive activity so that it may achieve outstanding efficiency in the
next two or three decades. But in the future, with the development of
a new, "wasteless" technology of production based on closed cycles,
as we learn more about the natural and artificially caused processes in
the biosphere and thus become more competent to codtrol the
biosphere, certain compensating activities will become superfluous.
Man's productive activity as a whole will have to incorporate the
aryegate processes taking place in the biosphere so that all the
elements of that activity-those for which man is directly responsible
as .well as those proceeding under his influence and control in
nature-from a harmonious whole.

Any rationally organised agricultural enterprise provides a model
of such system today.

In this respect logical constructs absolutising the
chaotic influence of man on nature are untenable. Doing so
would mean that man can develop his organisation and regulation-bnly
by increasing chaos and disorganisation in the environment. To
optimise the relationship between man and nature we must treat the
entire natural environment not as something separate from, or hostile
to, man, but as one of the principal elements in the sociobiogeo-
syste.m.

- Mqn's,responsibility for his future necessarily entails responsibility
for the fate of nature, because any rupture between the above-
mentioned subsystems would mean degradation of the living and,
ultimately, the extinction of man. (As is known, neither radiation, nor
chemical pollution, nor other adverse consequences are fatal to some
lower forms of life). The adverse factors of techno-urban civilisation
manifested in recent years, far from casting doubt on the Marxist
concept of "humanising" nature in theory and practice, requirb that it
should be further developed and enhanced.

As we have already mentioned, throughout history man has been
increasing not only the expenditure of irretrievable natural resources
but also the cultivation of retrievable natural wealth. This practically
means better organisation of that element in nature which is included
in economic activity and naturally regarded in conjunctiqn wfth thar
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paf- of economic activity to which it belongs. Having started tocultivate retrievable re souices and reorganlrJ i-f,J 
"utu*i'Eriironro"nton a world scale (that-is, to organise tf,e "bioteclinoiph;;;1i, we are

Ig,qrns the degree of organisition of ttre aiciiiib6;;ri of thelJnrverse' and by no means p-romoting chaos. Moreover,-in this case
!l _grqwtng _entropy of the frow of all forms of energy used is ofmmor lmportance.
. It is cuilg understandabre that in ^the process of optimisinginteraction with nature, the advantages of i-lie lo"iur-lvriirn'6aseo oncollective ownership of the means 5r proar"ti*;;;-ii;;damental
significance.

_ with all its. .com-plexity, the task of this optimisation is resolvable.-the considerable allocations for that will be continuousty increisid,
lReciallv as all people-.of good will demand an ena io tt6 urrn,,uce.
Contem-porary scientific_ Jcnowledge is called upon to piovide atrernendous amount of all kinds of information neefed toi trle soi"iionof these tasks.
. The deepenin_g cog_nition of the natural processes in their interac-tion with tech.nological. progress embraces so oiriiii pirenomena ttratthey cannot be' included in toto in any of the existiru icientifii

disciplines. taken separately. This circumsiance 
'nit "r 

u-"o".pietrensi-ve analysis of technogenic effects on the environment ah urgentnecessity.,we do not think_rhis will lequire ttr"iiiaiion ot-anorttreispecial science dealing with_rhe re6ti6nship:-b9ir;;-siJietv aiiinpture,.gr of-yet another."sphe-re".. what w6 think is n"iaia"isini
:1?b^o_r-1,tj9l_o! 1 gvnthetic inter-discipline viewpoint on til 6itpj;i;iby env[onmental processes in man's further -advancement.
" ,By further..gognisin! the processes taking phcJ-in' the 6io-sphere, man wiII be-a!!e to rationally combini -tlie 

iransformationof nature with the indispensabte harfroniiati", 
"f-ni'.-;;i;fffi;h#with it.
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be lacking'
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Scientific and Technological Progress

and Evolution of the Biosphere

More than 100 years ago, before Darwin's principal work came
out, Marx and Engels wrote: "The definite relation to nature is
determined by the form of society and vice versa. The identity of
nature and man appears in such a way that the restricted relation of
men to nature determines their'restricted relation to one another, dnd
their restricted relation to one another determines men's restricted
relation to nature, just because nature is as yet hardly modified
hlstorically".'

Today, as a result of society's economic activities,'nature,' the
organic world in particular, has suffered vast changes. The forest area
has decreased substantially, the relatively stable natural communities
of organisms (biocenoses)-give way to leis stable, artificial communi-
ties, new breeds of animals and new varieties of plants are being
developed, while once thriving specjes are wiped off the face of the
Earth; industrial waste-radioactive deposits and carcinogenic hydro-
carbons in particular-contaminate the air, seas and ocean, river! and
lakes, and the soil; the burning of large masses of mineral fuel reduces
the oxygen in the biosphere, increases the concbntration of carbon
dioxide and heat the surface of the planet. This is fraught with many
very undesirable consequences. The changes in the conditions of life
lead to essential changes in the biology of man which are not always
fully appreciated. In industrially developed countries, especially in
large cities, men are developing larger bodies (so-called acceleration),
sexual maturation has speeded up, the process of aging is slowing
down and the average life span increasing. The character of morbidity
is changing. Some diseases, the plague and tuberculosis, for instance,
are gradually disappearing, while others-cardiovascular ailments and
cancer-are becoming very widespread.

The world population is growing rapidly. Some of the qualitative
indices arouse anxiety. Many authors note, among.other things, a
considerable increase in anomalies and deformities among the new-
born. The time of d'restricted relation of men to nature" aboui which
Marx and Engels wrote at the beginning of last century has gone
never to return. "Human society is exerting increasingly greater
influence on its environment... In the biosphere this society is
begoming a kind of agent whose power is in the course of time
incfeasing at a continuously growing rate. It alone is changing the
structure of the very foundations of the biosphere in a new manner
aqd- -at an increasing rate,"2 wrote Vladimir Vernadsky, the founder
of biogeochemistry.



In other words, by their economic activities men determine the
direction of evolution of the biosphere, which largely also determines
the direction of their own biologicirl evolution. The scientific and
technological revolution we are now experiencing is also inevitably
taking place throughout the biosphere.3

Rational control of the evolution of thi biosphere is going to be
one of the urgent sciEntific problems of our day, it is becoming
increasingly evident lhat the future of mankind depends on the
solution of this prob|6m. The time has come when we must shoulder
responsibility not orily for the course of the scientific and technologi-
cal revolution, but for the revolution in the biosphere which is caused
by our scientific and technological progress. Control of the develop-
ment of the biosphere is no fantasy, it is a stern necessity.

The essential feature of our time is that the main objects of
evolutionists' study are no longer separate spebies, but evolution of
the biosphere as a whole.

WHAT IS THE BIOSPHERE?

According to Vernadsky's definition, the biosphere is the outer
envelope of lhe Earth occupied by living things. It includes all the
Iiving organisms of the planet and the inanimate things that constitute
their habitat. For example, oxygen, a product of photosynthesis,
belongs to the biospheie; so do mineral elements like nitrogen,
phosphorus and sulphur. The biosphere also includes the nests and
burrows of birds and animals, and products of organic origin like, for
example, deposits of limestone and combustible minerals.

An obselver from another planet might well include all our
industry, transport and buildings in the biosphere. Having recdrded
the work of Lunokhods (Moon Rovers), he would enter in his';diary:
"The Earth biosphere has spread to the Moon". From the point of
view of the Earth's inhabitants it also seems more correct not to
oppose the human society to animate nature, especially the bipsphere.
Engels held that we do not de over nature, but "on the contrary,
with our flesh, blood and brain belong to nature and exist in its
midst".a He believed opposing man to nature was as ridiculous and
unnatural as opposing body and soul or spirit and matter. Three
inferences can be drawn from.the foregoing:

l. Human society is part of the biosphere.
2. Human technology is not alien to the biosphere; it is a

qualitatively new stage in its development.
3. Human society, as part of the biosphere, must in some measure

obey its laws.
At the same time it cannot, of course, be considered that human

society is identical with the biosphere; it is governed by special social
laws which are not inherent in the rest of the biosphere. However,
these laws act only until they come in conflict with the laws of the
biosphere, in which case the biosphere may simply veto human
actitity or, as Engels said, begin to "take vengeance" on men for their
unwise treatment of it. The higher laws of social development do not
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and cannot nullify the laws which govern the lower stages, they are
their superstructuie. They are the top of the pyramid, which can only
exist as part of the whole.

At one time giant reptiles were the indubitable acme of evolution
but where are they now? The biosphere removed them from the list of
creatures deserving its t'attention". This is, of course, only an
analogy. But this analogy is very significant; it implies that, if we fail
to see-our own place in the biosphere and oppose the laws of social
development to fhe laws governing the evolution of the biosphere, we
tnay run into some very complicated problems.

What is the structure of the biosphere and which of the laws
governing it should we necessarily take into account, to regulate its
evolution rationally? The biosphere has existed and developed on our
planet for more than 2,0(X) million years. This has been possible only
because the biosphere is a continuous succession of creation and
destruction of organic substance-this is sometimes called the biotic
cycle. tlsing the energy of solar light numerous species of_green plants 

.

bind mineral elements and create primary organic substance; the
two-million-strong army of species of animals, fungi and micro-
organisms build -their bodies with it by successively breaking thls
substance down to the basic mineral elements. In this way one cycle
has followed another for thousands of millions of years and it follows
that the biosphere exists as a biotic cycle. Each species of organisms
is a link in the biotic cycle. Using thb means of subsistence supplied
by one species, it gives back to the environment that which can be
u-sed by others. The plurality of species of living beings and the
multifoimity of their vital functions ensure the stability of life.
Micro-orgaiisms play a particularly important role in the biotic cycle.
By brea[ing down the dead remains of animals and plants, they
trinsform ihem into a single "currency"-mineral salts, carbon
dioxide, water and the simpliest organic compounds used by green
plants to build new organic substances again a4{ again. As- a result of
ihe activity of micro-organisms every form of life inevitably joins the
biotic cycle. That is why the biosphere is regulated naturally with their
aid. Uriicellular organisms form the very basis of the biotic cycle
whose stability largely depends on whether or not they can cope with
their duties. Multicellular organisms represent a peculiar superstructu-
re on the firm foundation formed by the unicellular organisms. Owing
to its ability to reproduce itself every living thing, by continually
adapting itself to new conditions, goes beyond the closed circle.
However, the activity of destroyers does not destroy'the biotic cycle,
it only extends it. So the cycle becomes a spirgl. Moreover,_the
orcanisation of life is enhanced and its multiformity increases. Life
mi'sters the material sources of the external environment more and
more completely. And this is what constitutes life's progress.

The conneciion between the evolution of individual species and
that of the biosphere may be conceived as follows: for the species to
change in any particular direction two conditions are necessary and
sufficient, nahily, hereditary heterogeneity of the evolving group- qnd
irreversible chanies in the external environment. The first condition



rnnkes the evolution of the species possible, the second d-etermines its
dlrection. A very essential,- if nof the main, source of irreversible
changes in the environment is the vital activity of orga.nisms. Th-e

chanEe in the conditions of life thus proves to be an inevitable result
oi tiie itself. Variability and selection force the species to adapt
themselves to the consequences of their own vital activity. In other
words, the direction of the evolutionary changes in individual species
depends on their position in the structure of the biotic 9Y9le, The total
vital activity of the species determines the features of the biosphere,
which, in turn, determine the direction of the evolutionary changes in
the individual species.

Over a period of many centuries man drew on the biosphere for
his means of subsistence and gave back that which could be used by
other living beings. The universal ability of micro-organisms to
destroy organic substance ensured the inclusion of the results of
man's economic activities in the biotic cycle.

But now the situation has changed. While man continues to take
raw materials from nature, industry often returns substances which
cannot be utilised by living organisms. The biotic cycle is begoming
unclosed. The result is not only the destruction of many speties of
plants and animals, not only a disturbance in the composition of their
natural complexes-biogeocenoses-but a destruction of the struc-
ture of the biosphert, of its cyclic organisation.

The history of development of the organic world bea-rs evidence
that the livinj beings on ihe planet have experienced -such revolutio-
nary changes-before. For instance, the appearanc€ o-f fr-ge oxygen, as
a risult of the emergence of photosynthesis, undoubtedly led to vast
changes in the very basis of the biosphere. Some or-ganisms became
extinit, while oth6rs, with the aid 

-of the variability and natural
selection adapted themselves to the new conditions and even benefited
from them, 

- But, to benefit from the difficult situation that is
developing before'our eyes, selection and variability no-Ionger suffi-ce;
this sitiraiion requires conscious, rational intervention._The possibility
of such interveition was pointed out by Marx. Concerr-ring the
exchange of substances between the citizens of a free socialist state
and naiure he wrote that they would be 'lationally relulating their
interchange with nature, briiging it under their common control,
instead o-f being ruled by it as by the blind forces of nature, and
achieving this with the least expenditure of enqrgy and under
ionditiois most favourable to, and-worthy of, their human nature".5
And this means control of the evolution of the biosphere, its
regulation from within. It clearly follows from Marx's and Enge$'.s
coinments that such control lies along the main line of social,
scientific and technological progress.

Two principal tendi:ncies come to light in the course of the
evolution of life on Earth: a) an increased influence of animate on
inaniniate nature througlr the appearance of new forms and elabora-
tion of new adaptations and b) inclusion of every new gain of life io
the biotic cycle:by the destroyer organisms. It is the interaction of
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thcso tendencies that has ensured the progressive development of lifc
on our planet for thousands bf millions of years.

' For the purpose of progressive developme4t of human . 
society

unlimited in- tirie, we appirently need take these tendencies into
consideration in our relations wittranimate nature. A cr-eative quest for
new rational planning of innovations gnd continual repair of. th.e

iamage wrouiht in lhe 
-biosphere- by human activity are. requiled.

Wtritiimproving the technoloEy of pioductig!,- man must, in.particu-
lar, see t6 it ttrit no poisonous-substances which cannot be utilised by
orcanisms should find their way into the biosphere and we must learn
to-destroy our harmful production wastes when they dq fin! their way
into the biosphere; in doing so man.must increase the detoxicating
iUitity of thi orginic world by creating complexes of detoxicating
oigariisms and mist constantly strive-to--raise t1're ploductivity of the
pii'net's green vegetation, the hain reliable source of valuable qrganic
iubstanc6s and bf oxygen. Man must npt oppose production to
animate nature, but mtisi utilise the latter to his benefit, because its
regulatory potential is very great and -should 4ot- b9 ignored.-In otlrei words, each 

-ne-w gain of the mind along the- way -of
scientific and technological progress should be included, following
Marx's instructions, in *re substance and energy interchange between
man and nature. New gains must not destroy the biosphere (e-specially

the human organism), they should. contribute to its development.
Consequently,Zvery iiman-gain muit q!,so be a gain.to tly biggphete.- 

Mair is 
-remaking 

nature and will be remaking it- still m61s
intensively. But he inust do this rationally-. Hg must take its main
nrincioles-of organisation and tendencies of development into account.' Various poiits of .view are expressed in the literature which deals
with iil prdbbms of controlling f,re negative aspects of the scientific
and techriological revolution. fiey ar-e,lp particular, described in M.
nutkevich aia S. Shvarts's article.6 The extreme points of view
examined bv them are the result of a metaphysical oppositlon of man
to the biosoiere. the consequence of underestimating the potentialities
oi me" wh^o havi: chosen thi communist path. An organic combination
of the achievements of the scientific and-technological revolution with
the advantages of the socialist system of economy, said L. I.
iiilriine, at-the 24th cPsu congriss, guarantees the possibility of
*tiooa forms of interchange between nature and society. studies of
iUC taw-governed evolution of the biosphere are the most important
prerequisite for success

FROM BIOGENESIS TO NO.OGENESIS

The evolution of the organic world has spne- lqough several
stsg;: Til-firrt stage was i-he emelgence of ihe biotic- cycle-the
bioiphere: the r"coiA stage was tf,e complication of the cyclic
struiture'of 1;fe, with the appearance of the super-structure of
ffifi;;lid; o[a"is.J. These irio stages pro-ceede.d under the influ-
;;;;i;;"riiu-ioi6lrcal--iactors and mav be -called the pefiod-of-OTii"iti{.-fi6 

tnirO Ei"Ce was the emergence of human society. The
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activities of men within the scope of the biosphere, although rational
in their intentions, are far from always being rational in practice; they
are often destructive and limit thc possibilities of further development.
However (and this is particularly Clearly manifest in our country), the
rational, planning printiple is already prevailing over the spontaneous,
and the'6iospheie is giadually being transformed into the sphere of
the niind, the no-osphere.

The concept of dno-osphere" was initially introduce{ into science
by Edouard lie Roy, a French Bergsonian pLilosopher.T He used the
tdrm no-osphere to- designate the part of the Earth comprisiltg human
society witir its industry, langUage-and other forms of rational activity.
The io-osphere must- supeisede the biosphefg. Thi! concept -.was
further ddveloped tn Pierre Teilhard de Chardin's book "The
Phenomenon of Man".

Althouglr Le Roy and Teilhard de Chardin's idea about conscious
human aciivity as a factor transforming the biosphere was right, thgy
interpreted it- idealistically. According to Teilhard de Chardin, the
no-o3phere is a "thinking iayer" which, having originated at the end of
the tertiary period, "has iince then spread over the a4imal and
vcgetable tirigaom6, outside and above the biosphere".E It is a
sp6ntaneous frocess of crystallisation of some inner essence of
o-articles of matter, which manifests itself during their cohesion. In
tealing with the development of life on the Earth and the role of the
human mind in this process, both scientists missed the most impo-rtqnt
thing: the complex lnd confticting relations between nature and the
hum-an society-with its inherent social conllicts and, special laws of
social develoiment, in the light of which men's relations to nature
manifest thefrselves. The transformation of the biosphere into the
sphere of the mind, the no-osphere, cannot be a spontaneous process,
a- crystallisation of some primordial sources of the world mind. The
no-osphere must be fought for consciously.

Uililse Le Roy and -Teilhard de Chardin, Vernadsky- develops a
materialist concept of the no-osphere. In our opinion Y. Trusov is
quite right when he says in his article that "Vernadgky has- elaborated
a truty -scientific, matdrialist concept of the no-osphere yhlch he has
filled with real natural history content. That is why precisely Vernad-
sky should be riehdully considered the founder of the teaching on the
no--osphere",e esiecially since this teaching originatcd under the direct
influeirce of the biogeochemical ideas of the Russian scientist. Unlike
the French scientists, Vernadsky implied by the no-osphere not
something outside the biosphere, but t new stagein its development, g
stage of iational regulation of the relations between man and nature,ro
i.e- precisely what Marx implied.

C revoluiionary transition from the evolution governed by -spgn-
taneous biological factors (the period of. biogenesis to an evolution
governed by the human mind, 

-the period ot no'ogene-sis, is taking
[lace befori our very eyes. At this stage biosphere will c-hange into-no-osphere, and the organic evolution will proceed qlgng the- path of
no-oginesis. The necessary prerequisite for the transition to this stage
is a communist reorganisation of society.
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The impending conflict between man and nature may be settled not
by returning to the half-savage state, not by replacing the biosphere
by a kind of technosphere, but as a result of no-ogenesis, i.e.,
conscious regulation of the biosphere by an improved technology.

NO.OGENICS

In direct cohnection with the revolutionary social reorganisation,
with socialist relations, superseding capitalist relations, a real possibili-
ty of organising a new type of research institutions uniting representa-
tives of pure natural science disciplines vi[1 6ngineering, technical,
agronomic, medical and sociological workers has arisen. Their main
objective is to evaluate the achievements of science and technology
not only from the point of view of their immediate usefulness, but
also as factors which to some extent inltuence the relations between
human society and nature. In working on this objective these
scientific institutions select and recommend scientific developments,
discoveries and inventions to be introduced into the national economy
and medicine, then watch the results and organise resdarch aimed at
removing harmful side effects as soon as any are found. They must
take a rational approach that only allows innovations to be developed
which do not undermine the foundations of the biosphere, the cycle of
organic substance, the criterion for the value of innovations being not
only their immediate benefits, but -also their compatibility with the
progress of life. The tactics of human activity must take into
consideration the strategy of the biosphere, the "wisdom of life"
accumulated over the thousands of millions of years of its existence.

Such institutions might be named institutes, laboratories or bureaus
of no-ogenesis, and the science of regulating the relations between
human society and nature-no-ogenics. The principal aim of no-
ogenics is to plan the present for a better future. Its main task is to
restore equilibrium in the relations between man and nature, as well as
in man himself, upset by technological progress.

Several terms for the scientific trends dealing with the problem of
relations between man and nature are suggested: nature protection,
geo-hygiene, prognostics (futurology). But the tasks of no-ogenics are
broader and more concrete than those of the said scientific trends.

Regrettably, the concept of "nature protection" does not always
mean the same thing to everybody. Sin0e opposition of human society
to nature is widespread, it is sometimes thought that mankind can, in
principle, develop independently of nature, without either affecting or
changing it in any way. This is a total delusion. Human society cannot
exist without remaking nature and the living envelope of the Earth.
The term "nature protection" means protection of nature from man
and at the same time for man; in other words, it means not protection
of nature as such, but conscious, rational regulation of the continuous-
ly charUing relations between human society and nature, i.e., no-
ogenesis, which is the. subject of no-ogenics. Geo-hygiene and
prognostics (futurology) are constituent parts of no-ogenics.

Restoration of the equilibrium in the telations between man and
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nature is the principal, but not the.only ta-sk of no-ogenics. In addition
6 iti-Drrfitive fuhctions it must'solve the problem of increasir-rg the
;;ri"rrl;f ioihs of fife by creating new species of plants, animals and

mi"rolo.ga"isms in the n6-osphere. These new sp.ecies will serve not
6iiii-ui "u rource of food, oiygen and raw material for industry, bu!
wiif uiJo-give man a more aitlve ma-stery over inanimate nature and
*iii 

"ont.IUute 
to the success of prolone-ed cosmic flights.. The work

t i"n Oo"i in this direction will 
-make -it possible to gain a deep,er

insiilt-irt" ihe jecrets of life and will in the end result in the
Ii,rEiop.int of fundamentally new m-echanisms which will effectively
oioCiii itiJ energy, substanc! and information coming from ino-rganic
;;il;. Wiit ir"fi'.ichanisms man will gain a better understanding of
iiii;iitructure, while the living envelope of the Earth will, in its turn,
i"quir. un iUitity of peculiarlf "understanding" the aims and strivings
of 

fr3lor"nics, as a science of rational -regulation of. the .relations
Uetwien-man'and nature, is only just being created,, and 'human
oi""tiiJ in ttris field is as yet spoitaneous. However, wlrer-e practice
Ir noi-A.i"rmined only by frivate-ownership interests, only. by pursuit
i,l--piJrii, lt--is atriadi''consciously moving in the direction of
no-'g"niJir. This can b6 easily shown at -least by a few examples.-- 

tfianv important national eionomic problems can be solved by a

vari-etv- of niethods. All of these methods may equally produce an

i1nmifiuii effe"t. For instance, to produce a larger crop we can either
iipa"A it" ireas under crops at t'he elpense of forests, or increase
ihi vield of the already cultivated lands. Formerly men used
mainly'the first method, and that was historically justified. The
scienie and practice of foday demand that we ceaie-our offensive
acainst the fbrest because it leads to destruction of the biosphere.
fifs suggests an essentially no-ogenic task, namely, that of increasing
the productivity of the land abeady under cultivation. Accordlng 1o
the most modeit estimates, it is possible to increase. yields 3-4-fold in
this way-the application of up-to-date agrotechnics and genetic
selection play an important part. Academician N. Vavilov rightly
called selection the controlled evolution of cultured organisms.

The shortage of areas under agricultural crops and pastures impels
researchers to seek other ways and means of obtaining foodstuffs and
fodder. Methods are being elaborated for utilising unproductive,
inconvenient or eroded soils, and more complete and rational utilisa'
tion of the resources of the seas and oceans is being suggested.

The biotic cycle is based on the vital activities of unicellular
organisms. Successful control of animate nature is impossible without
due regard for this factor. Thus development of the microbiological
industry using various micro-organisms (bacteria, actinorhycetes,
yeasts, algae, protozoans, etc.) as producers of protein and other
ilroducts consumed by man and livestock and used in medicinal
preparations, etc., acquires particular significance. The artificial syn-
thesis of foodstuffs from mineral elements is on the agenda.

To safeguard crops. it is necessary to fight pests. Various
DDT- and hexachloran-type chlororganic compounds are very effective

6

against pests. They have played incontestably positive role. But it has
now become clear that an unrestricted use of such substance does not
hold out any prospects in the future, it is actually harmful. New, less
dangerous and more effective methods of protecting forests and
agricultural crops have of late been developed-the introduction of

,immune varieties; stimulating the development and multiplication of
beasts and birds of prey who devour the pests; cultivation of plants
which repel pests; breeding of strains of micro-organisms which
affect harmful arthropods; attracting or repulsing pests bY prepara-
tions (attractants and repellents), ultrasound and other physical meth-
ods; destroying the genetic structure of pests. All this requires
knowledge of their ways of life, and their behaviour patterns, etc. In
other words, the leading role in the complex matter of protecting
crops from harmful organisms must be played in the future not by
chemists or biologists but by no-ogenists. Only no-ogenic methods of
control will enable man to change the natural complexes of organisms,
in the desired direction instead of destroying them, thus ma-
king the biocenoses more diverse, with human practice organically
included. Working out effective methods of regulating particular biotic
cycles is already on the agenda. It is an important part of no-ogenics.- 

The necessiiy of proiectitg forests, parks, meadows and arable
land makes one thinkabout the problem of their utilisation for urban
building.

Thi tendency toward ever greater urbanisation -gives rise to a
number of othei complex problems (the problem of pure water, in
paiticula$ which can'only-be solved by a complex no-ogenic ap'
proach.

The change of industry into a technology of production that does
not contaminate the biosphere (chimneyless and sewerless factories) is
also very important. Accbrding to Academician I. Petryanov-Sokolov,
"in the vast-majority of cases this is perfectly feasible -and advanta-
geous".rr It can irnly-be added that from the standpoint of no-ogenicslit
is also the only way to follow.

Until chimneyless and sewerless production has taken over com-
pletely, the sewage from plants and factories, must-, before-it finds its
way into nature, be subjected to biological purification by 'micro-,
organisms which destroy poisonous organic compounds, Arld this is
already possible because certain micro-organisms (bacteria, fungi and
actinomycetes) have been found which are capable of utilising stable
organic substances and even antiseptics in their vital activities. This
capacity of the lower organisms can apparently . be increas-ed 

-b-Vgenetici and selection. Scientific research is also under way in this
direction. A method of rem9ving excess heat from the surface of the
planet must also be devised.- A tendency toward a change from one-sided, at times barbaric,
methods of attacking nature to more no-ogenic methods is apparent in
other spheres of human activity too. The prohibition of thermonuclear
tests in three media, the agreement prohibiting the spread of nuclear
weapons, etc., are a victory of the human mind.

By utilising developments in other sciences, the no-ogenic ap-
6l



proach will make it possible to eliminate-the danger of destruction of
irran's hereditary strustures, the basis of his biotogical.essence. In a
i""i"ir--iii"-trrirn-ctass contradictions, nutritious--food, p.u-re water,
ii*:["iir^ 

"ri.f 
;;ilr;iftr oi 

"uiur" 
accessible to all men will not onlv

;il;;"h;t conoitions of life, but will also bring about an uqsurgg

of creative activity and further deve_lopment of science and art' ano

i"iff-'.rir.i L; irtgh .oiui -quatities. 
In- other . 

words, lng-ogeniisis in a
;i;; ri|55 !|;ietv--sign'irii;- a i1gil6hirs not only. of nature ;nd s ociety,
;'ilil; ;i !-xgi, ilafi iAt"i fetson. Mireover, 

-the 
-material, moral and

;&h"ri.-;ri*ipt"r unaJiiying the control of the biosphere inevitably
tiliiii"ii- pii;;l;6 f o r 

-p;;Gr-ving. and improving the 
- higher material

and spiriiual values of human culture.
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"Technicalised" Environment and Human Health

Under the conditions of the scientific and technological revolution,
which influences all spheres of modern life-from man's practical
activities to his spiritual life, the social hygiene aspects of the changes
in man's environment become particularly important. The increasingly
faster rates'of these changes may lead to an ecological unbalance
between man and his environment with a resultant decrease in the
adaptational and compensatory potentialities of the human organism
and a corresponding increase in morbidity,

The ability of modern society to influence the environment is so
great that the results of the influence and above all the errors and
[nforeseen consequences may adversely affect the health of man.

It would be mefhodologically one-sided to regard the "Earth and its
atmosphere" only as an open system. In addition to this aspect the
system under consideration is in some respects also closed (if we
abstract ourselves from the fact that it receives solar energy and loses
about the same amount of thermal energy). The fact that it is closed
increases the chances for a disturbance in the ecological balance with
all the ensuing consequences to human health.

Most generally diseases are rooted in the contradiction between the
biological and social aspects of life. Cognition of the biological
substiate of man in its organic unity withihis social being, as well as
remaking of the social environment with due regard for the biological
characteiistics and requirements of the organism are the principal way
of protecting human health.

The "return of man to nature" is often suggested in the West as a
condition for protecting man's health. Whereas in the l8th century
such suggestion was an expression and manifestation of the romantic
revolt against the developing bourgeois system, today it is an
inadequate reaction to the growing urbanisation which is assuming an
overall character. What is needed is not a mere return of man to
nature (in this form the return to nature would be something
reactionary, i. e., a renunciation of the modern'achievements of
civilisatioi), but a new attitude to nature and its remaking in
conformity with the somatic and neurophysiologic potentialities of the
human organism.

.In the epoch of progressing industrialisation and technicalisation of
mcdicine cf,anges also occur in the activities of the medical workers.
Thc physician must resort to increasingly more intermediate methods
of eiaririning the patient. The former "physician-patient" principle of
interaction is superseded by the "physician-instrument-patient" prin-
ciPle' 
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Theindustrialisationofmedicine-anditsprovisionwithtechnical

"qrip"il#'i1"r-ii;-d 
-;; ;; ;il;;ftJnigatv iast rate' rhe medical

instruments used rn ?t"}".i-it"v"-A o-nty i" auxiliary role, whereas

today they ar" uecori#;";;';-";i tt'"' *ott important ' 
means of

cognition. The. rote ;;'ffi?ru;;-.tsln-medicine became enhanced the

moment physlclans 
- 

"ri-".I"a 
from a mere visual observation of

oatholocic processes t.i'iiiOytri iiiiiiai"p-rooted, internal structural
'and functional connections and relatlons'

When studying pt 
"nori"u 

on a b-iomolecular or submolecular level

tr,. 
'rJii,uiifiii a.;F;;;- io much with the very phenomena or

;;";;;;;';ignriia'lrthe instrum"nt. "s 
with the-readings of these

i,i.",iri"Ilr'r' fiil; a=s' various curves,- waves, etc. But such inter-

mediate, transformei"pi;;;;;;r;b1"r in" ieJearche.r 1o "project" the

know ledge to the r. ; ;;;;::-r *'ira- p nlro,,ena and draw 
-conclusions

:;1;#F[1fl1;'"',',H"pxFL";f ,:,'#tf ;*":litt'i,t'i:lrum:l*xmore 
-complex 

objects enhance the role o

iiiiii,iJiii[oi"o-uioroei*fih;;;;..". Howe.ver, this progressiv6 tenden-

iy-iii TnC developmEnt 6f mbdern medicine also has some seamy'

uirA"iirrUf. 
"or,r"ifu"-n"".,-i. 

i., instrume_nts do not provid.e an idea of
tli;Eri".i't p"6on-"tiit-;itti ilis complex social, mental .and moral
inirri- if iipiii""""r Lnd aspirations. The individualised relations
i"-t*iri-tf,i;hy;i;fi u"a tt" patient may.be subjected.to a certain

;;i,i;; iilin'AuiAiriiion-u"O depersonalisation, whereas- the principle

o-ii"ii"iauufisation in treatmeni presupposes not only knowledge -of
;h"';;;t" p"ti"rt,--triaiio xn,Swtedli of the concrete phase in the

i-i""fr-iriiirt iri ttC'p*tiiular disease-and the form of the patient'q

osvchoemotional reaition. In modern medicine this requires complex
ipiroaches based on the dialectical materialist methodology'---fne 

increasingly greater use of exact, quantitative methods in
studying normal a;il pathologic processes is one of the features in the
develop-ment of modern melicine. Today a lery stage -is .setting.in
utilisation of phvsico-mathematical and quantitative methods. In the
oast. quantitatlv6 mathematical methods were most copmonly used in
iechiriiat, utilitarian calculations, whereas today they are employed in
t"ttf[th,h" 

use of quantification, i. e., quantitative "measulement" of
p"rti"uf"i-quaiitiiiri signs (s_ymptoms, 

-syndromes, etc.) in studying
lfre--oiga"ism as a siiiiegirtiting syiterir encounters a number of
methodological difficulties.-_ it is wlll kno*t that the mathematical apparatus has formed as a
r".uit 

-of 
*in"irtiti"g spatial and quantitative properties and relations

;i;j..it 
-;;A 

fi.;isis ot inanimate nature, whereas a living
organiim as a self-regulating syste_m consists of a mass of subsystems
co:irprising numerous- variablei which.function in -a probability ma-n-

ner.'For iurposes of learning the specificity of-Pathologic objects the
mathemaficai apparatus must thereiore be modified and adapted to a

more adeouate feflection of the characteristicsof their development.---- 
tn ctinicat medicine an enormous role is played by various

shades of pathologic processes, the clinician establishing .a con-

&

nection with the patient's personality in order to gain an insig-ht
into them. That is why mathematicid and cybernetic metriods,-as
valuable as they -may be, can play only an auxiiiary role in the fruitful
work of a clinician. A physician must often speak of the qualitative
aspect of diseases in the language of qualities. For a certain'period of
time the patient and the physician- form an indissolubre psychological
unity. The extent to which this unity is achieved often dit6rmineittii
success of the treatment.

Despite its technical equipment medicine must always be apersonalistic science. In additioh to "technical. c.ategories" it isalwayi
n.ecessary to consider the "sociological coefficient-". This is the best
"inoculation"_ against making a fetish of technicism. In-miaiiinJ
technical equipment and personality-clinical examination ;ust d;t;ilt
not on a-competitive,-but a friendly basis. They must at least never
grve up their "competitive cooperaiion".

the inclusion of medicine in the general stream of scientific and
technological progress h-as also eqtendered a numbei- 6i- iitricaproblems, for example, the socio-moial aspects 

".erging 
inlases ot

transplantation of organs and tissues, problems of med--ical genetiii
and psychopharmacology, clinical experiment, etc. ------- c

The increasing differentiation and narrow specialisation in medici-
ne give rise to contradictions between the accumulated facts and ihi
extent of their generalisation. Todly there are close to 300 relatively
independent branches in medicine.tThis process, while progressive as h
whole, may under certain conditions lead to undesirable conse-
quences.

All this necessitates an improvement of the principles of coordina.
tio.n, planning and prognosti-cation in the developdrent of medical
science and the training of physicians.

As the aloresaid ascertaining stage of development is passed and a
transition is made to .explanato-ry aid generalising positi6ns, 

".fi;iJsignificance in medical siience is acquiied by erafoiation-o?brobtems
of the science of science, particulariy, methodology, psyctroiogy and
sociology of scientific queit and sciintific rhinkiff.'fir6 mlttr-oas oi
scientific quest must be more purposeful, with d'ue regard for thi
tunctioning or the inner laws of the scienee itself s-tudied with
the aid of sociology and psychology of scicntific work.

As is well known, one of the rirost important'manifestations of the
deepening scientific and technological revolution is that science itself
is becoming a direct productive force. If we analyse this process from
thc point of view ol so generalised a criterion 

-as 
the rise in labour

productivity, we may .rightfully also regard medicine as a science
which in a certain measure performs a function of a productive force
of society. Medicine and health protection, which in iocialist society
scrve to strengthen_ working people's health, a most important subjec--
tive factor of pro-duction, piombte a_ _rise in labour productivity."by
porforming their humanitarian, social-hygiene, professional fun6tioni
mcdical workers foster reproduction of f,ealthy labour power and an
increase in the active, abl-e-bodied period of life.



Whereas physics and chemistry,- by becom^ing a diry,9f-r.gductive

tor"J,^iniir"f;iJ ir"i'tilt J r*tetiA. aspect of the-productive forces

uiJiil.ii-- "i-"e* 
i"u'itances, erergies and technological processes),

;;i;i;;. fike some 
-otrrii- 

scie4cis which study man' influences

;;fi;;ity ttrJ-subjective factor of..production'- Atrhoustr ttre activiii"ilihlaibal workers do not directly create

,",]#i"Jr?ilil, til;, ;;, erthele s s .create the neces sary. pre req uisites

6;-i;;;;;i"s it" pr6tr,ilii-of iociat labour and the national income'

The activities ot m"iiilii""it"-"ir"d ai pt"serv.r,ng, maintainine and

;tr;d;*;il; ifid-e;;etet-heatttr as orie of the most important

elements of the p.oa,rltiu" forces must be regarded as a factor of
ii,"iiiv;t economic and social progress' 

^, ^^---rUnder modern "o.Jitio^ 
ir'thELi"r"r"hic system of correlation of

.,"[i'iui*i[atui;6;;;ingincreasiTll#,:':iTfl3'tfi llio",i'J,tf;;i-ift inaices of the people's welfare'- I
gf,Hi:l|l"""-fi f H:q,t*1i,"+;!\"iY,1;,"r,:;f i 

jB$Tli:
Hliilr"' i-r"ii,q;iring iriJ.J;ngly 

- 
greater importance under conditions

ffi;; Jii"niJ is Secoming i qitec-t productive force'"- iil;;aii"- sci"ritific- and iectrnbtogical revolution is qualitative-

rv cfiungiog its uemffi'*itr,-i"iplii. to itre use qf human energv. The

ii""iiiiit"i' rates at 
'*t 

i"t 
-6" 

m'achinery and tech,nolo-gica-l processes

&'ii.iari,ti6n "t" becoming more com-plicated' the. dEvelopment of

il fi;ffi ,"aniii,"""ilili;r anO 
; * ajorn mechanisation of production

;;;Aila"i"O Uv i-iiiutiri- decreise in the use of man's manual,

ffifiilffi;;t- un.i 6v'i""i"u.itgly ,r"ter use of mental woik and

;;;;;;i"hii-enircv i,i tiliiioi"ri-ofproduction. As a matter of fact,

iii" *itidri bt , piiso" *oitiirrg on a modern conveyer.is due not so

ffi.,'h 
-i";;*cuilr,-it 

viicai--it.ain, ag tq neuropsyclic strain, the_

intensity and charact.ii6f tt" various stimuli actiryioh the person, and

i6--rii" tpiid of his neuropsychic. rea.ctions'
The modern stage-oi-ffii"t development is characterised 9y q,

acceteiution "fini l"*ii:.Iriotnii, pioiuction-teohnological,.cultural'
ffiHiil;ti;i;L;i;rl, u.a otii"i''ivthms of life' For one thing-' the

;;;tilUil;-;f;;iti,i".' machiire tools, appa.ratus' .etc" have

Ji,lrijf iri6ri"ria. e. -" 
-iiitti 

oi tt e- increased i6chnological speeds

new and more 
"d.pri"iiio-- 

dernands are made of man and his
:i,orr.'iri ;;;hd;;;fiipeciallY th" sensorv svstem' the sense

.;;;;. 
-?h;- 

ip"io'' ri ti," iliiiftpt y jioloeic a.nil s.omatic reactions of

;#'ffi ;i'#;'fi;; ;;"*; Iniaequati, relltivelv slow compared with

iil; ;fth--$;ra, oi'ir," ,,u"tin"iv and apparatY.r. Th1 increased

;;;;A; h"a. o" 
-iii" 

worker 
- and hii- feeling of personal

i"iiiiririUfrn, in tf," changed labour processes intensify the psychoe'

motional strain. -L- r--- t

Man's health and labour productivity depend on the degree of his

aaup'tiiion--i" tti;r;il;;;;;i-ii.t# broad sense of the word'

comprising ttre "artiiiciif;'uria ln"tuding the production. environment)'

#:h.',Jn1;"Tr33;:,:;lj,nrl"3;#Hf"ffi ..T$,li:3f, "13'i1,".1l

il#;iiil;";;s"rffi iliir;'"ffeii i" ihe technological production

;;;;;rttli?Jil-iiii* iirt ir,iii is .a certain disharmqny, that the
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founer often lag behind the latter, elaboration of speciar measures is
necessary -to-eliminate the undesirable consequences of this arrhyth-
mia.- Psychol-ogy, physiolo-gy and ergonomiis are now facing'the
problem of -elaboratin-g such _measures as would ensure the necessary
corelation between !h9- nsvchophysiologic and technological rhythmi
and would not harmfully affeci the health of the workir.

Correlation of the _aims and objectlves of production, planni,ng
and conqtrpction and the requirements of Iaboui and health prbtectioil
is one of the most important social-hvgiene piincipE$ of a;f;topminiof socialist production.
_ .Technological -pr.ogress imposes on medicine increasingly new
tasks. In view of this, medicine must proceed trom itii t-iris andpeculiarities of the developTent of socie^ty and production ana muii
take into account th€-speaific_features of-the aiiferent ieclrnojG;;i
proce-sses. It-is well known that mechanisation and automat6;are
attended wilh a certain rhythm, i. e., a periodic, oiiin preset
repetition -of movements and labour operations. rnid rhvitrm must
corre.spond to- tfq physiologic rhythm of-the human oreanii;i.-Modern
physiology of -labour..proceeds from the fact that ,Irvi-tm tapr-iii
elaborating .and -consolidali-ng a working pattern ana ciealii-fauourable
conditions for the most effeitive coori[iriation of utood ciiiuta;ion ;i
respiration with rnan's labour efforts.

scientific and technological- progress creates a new material,
technical, ghemlga], radiation and lsyiho-emotional errvironmint. -fhe
Drcsphere,ln which our ancestors lived is changing for modern maninto a technosphere.

. Lor-u long time people took from nattre all their technical facilities
enabled them to take and gave little thouiht to the hygienic conse-
guences.

It is common knowled-ge that the changes in the environment (not
controlled and scientifical-ly unforeseeable) brought auoui 6v huriianactivities are often unfavourabre. pointiirg ouT ihi-;irJ,irn.tun""
soviet specialists note that, compared with i-he ,u.idiv-oiir," possible
changes.in any characteristics 6f the environmeni, it"-tiriiti withinwhich life is possible in general and that of man in particulai ire
v-ery narrow'. The "zone of comfort', in the scale of hygienic
characteristics of any.conditions of the external environment ii-verynarrow, while rhe 

-limits ot itrJ iilrssiuii ,a.iaafi;-;i-'each of
these conditions are enormous. Theiroblim touaiis-io ior* u nr*
fi.T:",-:1,!l,gle-r,re-geohygiene-, whiih wiitit"ov itr" ,iri"i, ir,"iiCim the hygrenic characteristics of the environment that are of a glodal,
world-wide character.

From the technical point of view man's p_o-s-sibilities for remaking
nature .are practically unlimited. But in addition to the practicai
(utilitarian, consumer) expediency in remaking nui"ri-it-ii-rr!""rruryto proceed from the social:lvsi6ne expedienEy. In i"'nuling nature
man 9oes not ejicape the efficts of iti taws. iingitJ *-ioii,:,r"t u,not, however, flatter ourselves overmuch on acc6unt of our human
conques_ts over nature. For each such conqgest takes its revenge onus. Each of them, it is true, has in the first irtace itr,e coni.q-,r"n"e, on
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whichwecounted,butinthesecondandthird^placesithasquile
different, unforeseeritdi"i. 

-*iii;h ;tt, too oft-en cancel out the

first".2*'"il 
other words, the rapid scientific and technical, as well as

inteisiv"e'r-emilirg "r 
nituii-*utt-ue uised on a harmonious combina-

iffi;irr"li"iliti"fu'"i111" puiiueA by- man and the possible remote

results. To man natrirJ-ii-riJionty of economic, but also of great

;'*:i";,:lllTli,19,'""1l:?'1fl :l'.ix,txili:',i"':'ffi["ifi ?echnorogi-

cal revotution by #iJt.t";.;;ilv- oimanas t-h.at. tlle social and

social_hygiene to.."uiiil"lur- t-ni lagginc behind the economic,

technical and prooulii,.;; i;;t;;;i;, +fiitf even outstrip them' il-

*i+ft *r,r{}.ii!i.it'*qf.fr;}*ffi t,fr{*j,['ii]
significance r L^r- +^ 4^-aca well as"'"'ii;-;;;;;cation must help to foresee thq -positive' as I

the negative effects"iiSAii"ilO ;-" 
^fi;;;-hi.altti by the remaking of

;;r;;:Ti," piout"rnt'[ji"rtt-to record the appbarance 9f factors

ili;;Gtl"-to t u*a" i;;ith d_ ihe surroundings, but also to foresee

their apDearance in &;;il;;a '6" uUi" to tak; necessary and timely

miasuiel to neutralise them''"-ji;'i;- ;;.;ki.c "ut,iil,-*" 
f.ait to take into account the remote

"o#,jcu";;il 
-iii"i"iiiii^ 

ifr 
" 

iu"it-y-hvgienic, the f uture generations

,riu tdue to pav an eno-rmous price t", 
"H.:l,iJl;t1:ltJdffiit+"J.3yJinTt"ioirn oi vastexpenditures on variou

ments,' but atso i, iJr:.;;i'if,"ii-n"atiirl-Maintenance of the surroun-

dines in a state rnoli'iinourable to human health is one of the most

i,iif""tti'"i;;;a ;f research and economic activitv'
"""ili'?"rni'x}il hi.' ;;;;rnoirg. and creating. new .soc.ial-economic

"o"titi*i,iian- 
Ooes noi A*uvi.or at. once realise and elicit the- place

iili-rii"-of u rruriUo- ot pittog"oic factors. As a result of new

i6iio-iiono-i" tot aitiotti tliese f=actorl InaY c.oTtriP!1e lo the emer-

tre""" u"o spreS.d of a number of mainlv social diseases (neuroses,

psychoses, 
"urorouui"rlar 

diseases, etc.)'. "Modern pathology is in
sorne measur" u r"iuii"i a"riiti"ition'(anginas, .seaional catarrhs),

ui6a"iiation, motorisation of work and life, l:P-id.transport, etc'; a

iii;il' "f-;in,, ."itling 
-irr-ron"r 

wirh natural ioci of diseases and

unusual climatic 
"onA]iio"i 

(polar, aerial, subs!-rrface spaces); a result

;I;id,; oi" oinot hdiii;;rii minerals, natural and synthetic poisons,

il"#i;;a,iir, t1,J'riii;i-;it"; being misused in.dveryday life (in
il;;;;;d;i"",iu"-io'1nia" ana imporjunate advertisins); a result of

i[E.uir". of *orking piopi" in iapitalist society lacking sanitary'

hygienic knowledge and effectivg prophvlactrc measures '-
'Man influerr""r-rriirir" to suctr in ixient that the natural regulato-

,u-'f,iii"i-.""fr""i... ii"-Lf ifiJmsetves no longer able to neutralise

many harmful results of this influe-nce'
In a numbe, oi'.it'i"r-iii i"nii"ti-st'countries the pollution of 'the

"t*6.it 
Jil"ffi "ft ;Av-*iIt io- itCh a concentration that specialists

6E

must admit a deficiency of oxygen for respiration. All this leads to
increased morbidity, including primarily such diseases as lung cancer'
emphysema, bronchitis, asthma, 9tc,.

imperialism creates antihygienic living conditions fo-r the working
people not only in its own countries, but also in the developing
Louirtries and those fiehting for their liberation. For example, US
aggression against Vietnam, Laos and Callbodia produced severe
genocidal, bibcidal and ecocidal results. The barbarous American
Eombings have resulted in the formation of close on l0 million craters
on Souih Vietnamese territory alone; filled with dirty, stagnant water
these craters have beeome a-favourable source for multiplication of
many species of mosquitos, including malarial. .

As was already stated, the ability of the human organism tg alap]
itself to deterioriting conditions of its surroundings is limited. It
should be remembeied that normal human life in the changing
environment proceeds not throu8lr fundamental changes in the structu-
ral and funciional foundations-of the organism, but as a result of
adjustment of the environment to its requirements. Thus the strategic
principle of remaking the surroundings consists in adiusting them to
lhe optimum hygienic requirements of the organism.

Min does n6[ have adiptational reactions to certain new factors in
his surroundings. For example, according to some data, the nlrmber of
urban peopte wittr impaired hearing is continuously increasing. Thls
may be- dde to the fact that, in addition to prod_uction noises, people
are- also affected by the general urban noises. It is also well known
that the incidence oi lung cancer is higher in towns than in rural areas.

The character of modern human pathology cannot be understood if
viewed apart from the changes taking place in'society. I et us take,
for example, urbanisation which is becoming a universal phenomenon.
One of ils consequences is an increase in urban population- not so
much because of ils natural growth as because of migration of people
from rural areas. As regardihealth, urbanisation is quite a contradic-
tory phenomenon. On the one hand, it contributes to a certain rise in
the, living standards, whereas, on the other hand, it engenders new
diseases-or fosters an increase in the incidence of diseases which
formerly were not so widespread, namely, cardiovascular and mental
diseasei, cancer and traumatism.

Numerous studies carried out in recent years reveal a certain
connection between the mode of the people's living in particular
communities and the peculiarities of the diseases. For example, some
chronic nonspecific diseases reflect the influence. of the "urban
fsctor" on the disease incidence. Thus the increase in cht'onic
pulmonary diseases in towns is increasingly more often connected
with such factors as the rising density of the urban population,
pollution of the atmospheric air, etc.' With the transitiori from one stage. of social development to
anothcr the psychoemotional interrelations of the- people become
incrcasingly riroie complicated. All the channels of their emotional
rclations aie now filled- to the brim and sometimes are even overloa-
dcd. The human nervous system is subjected to continuous and
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increasing "bombardment" by various psychoemotional facto-rs, both
healthful-and tonic, and undesirable, adverse and even pathogenic.
The periods of moral "wear and tear" of machinery and eve-n of some
occuirations are growing shorter, while the developmen[ in the field of
techiology, culture, etc., is quickened. All this makes new and
increasei[-demands of man's "iniernal resources". Man's mental health
and his emotional balance are important components of these resour-
ces. That is why psychosomatic problem is now acquiring particular
significance.- In the age of rapid scientific and technological progress,_ tremen'
dous social-Economi-c changes, mastery of space, etc., the role of the
mental factor has tremen-dously increased in all spheres of life.
Formerly the source of psychoeniotional traumas was for the most
part in ihe sphere of eveiyilay life and personal inte-rrelations of thc'people, whereas today the situation has considerably changed. Thc
ipoltr of the scientific and technological revolution involves an
iitellectualisation of labour, i. e., it takes on increasingly more
elements of mental work, man's responsibility for his work increases,
and greater demands are made of all his organs and systems of
organs.-The psychosomatic problem is acquiring particular significance in
our days- not only as a iesult of the inlluence exerted by thg ssientific
and te-chnologicdl revolution, but also in connection with the vast
social changes. The process of urbanisation, the accumulation of largc
masses of -people in towns, their inclusion in social'production, thc
developmenl of the means of mass communication, and the enormous
sdeam of information which passes througlr man's consciousness
dvery day increasingly more "psychologise" man's lif9. Modern
iroductioi also contiibutes to t-his process by demanding of the
'working people a continuously highei general education and special

'training.
In our time the process of "psychologisation" of man's life alters

the character of the psychosomatic problem. It goes without s,qyiqg
that the person who has more to do with "mental" factors in his life is
exposedlo their adverse influence to a greater extent. The intensifica-
tio-n of the people's emotional life means an increase in the mental
strain which-in a number of cases leads to a neuropsychic overstrain.

Humanisation of the people's interrelations in micro- and macro-
collectives in socialist society, creation of an appropriate psychologi'
cal climate is, in addition to the economic results (a rise in labour
productivity, 

'reduced 
personnel turnover, etc.), also significant

irom the point of viei of social hygieqe bgc-aus-e -it fosters the
maintenan& and strengthening of the mental health of the members of
that society.

In bouigeois literature there is a widespread conception that the
intensificati-on of human life under conditions of the scientific and
tcchnological revolution serves, with allegedly fatal- inevitability, to
make pJbple neurotic, and that the attempts to a{apt man to the
forced- rhythm of life engender various types of neurotics and
psychosthenics on a mass scale.
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As a matter of fact, according to a survey carried out by American
physicians, close on 60% of. the adult population of the USA suffer
from some mental aberration caused by the American way of life. One

. of the dominant mental characteristics of the working people in
capitalist society is the continuously increasing sense of fear for, and
uncertainty in, the future.

It stands to reason that the intensification of all aspects of human
life under conditions of exploitation, chronic uncertainty not only in
the remote, but also in the nearest, future, war hysteria, etc., foster a
systematic increase in the incidence of neuropsychic diseases. But it
would be wrong to apply this peculiarity of the exploiter society to
any society developing under conditions of the scientific and technolo-
gical progress, as is being done by advocates of the theory of "a single
industrial society" and its medical variety-the theory of "diseases of
civilisation".

Protection of the mental and moral health of children is becoming
particularly important because the information channels of the chil-
dren's and adolescents' connection with society (school, cinema,
radio, television, etc.) are often extremely overloaded. Under condi-
tions of capi'talist society these channels often transmit information
that makes children and adolescents neurotic, destroys their mental
health and shatters their moral principles.

Representatives of the so-called medical futurology hold that
within the few nearest decades mOdicine will make a number of
discoveries and considerable achievements in controlling infections,
cancer and other diseases and that the potentialities of genetic control,
predetermination and regulation of the children's sex, creation and
implantation of artificial organs, pharmacological influence on the
memory, productivity of manual and mental labour, athletic perfor-
mance, etc., will increase. They also believe that within the next 70-80
years it will be possible to prolong life by about 50 years, i. e., bring
the real life span closer to that which is biologically possible. If these
forecasts are realised, it will further erihance the role of medicine and
public health in the life of man and society as a whole.

The progress of society, science and technology extends the social
and moral responsibility of physicians to the people and society well
beyond the limits of traditionally conceived medical humanism.

The remaking of nature, introduction of new substances and
sources of energy into practice, demographic changes, achievements
of genetics, psychopharmacology, etc., engender problems whieh
already today cannot be solved skilfully and from the point of view of
humane and civic social-hygiene positions without the participation of
mcdical peoule.

Nor can the problems of genetics of modern man be considered
a-part- from the present social, scientific and technical changes. Thus,
thc development of transport and means of communication-, increase
in migration and the rise in cultural standards, destruction of the
traditional religious principles, the overcoming of national barriers,
ctc., lead to a considerable increase in marriagei between representati-
ves of different races, nationalities and climatic zones. All this rapidly
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undermines and destroys not only the ethnic, but in a certain measurc
also the former genetic dissociation and isolation of the people. Tbo
genetic "losses" connected with the disappearance or sharply diminis-
hed natural selection iq h-u4an society are being comptnsated by .

destruction of the genetic isolation.
The scientific and technical achievements increase the chances of

exerting controlled medical influence on,the development of man with
th9 alm of prolonging human life. But the postpone,ment of the pbriod
of old age must be accompanied by a prolongation of the creative,
reproductive period of man's activity. Measures are necessary to
reduce to the minimum the contradictions between the'acceleration of
the process of the people's "aging" in the developed countries and thc
decrease in the able-bodied part of the population. The "aging" of the
people in these countries may reach an evln higher level iI m-eans are
found to treat or sharply reduce the diseases and lethality from a
number of "autumnal diseases", i. e., cardiovascular diseases and
cancer.

The scientifiu and technological progress has put on the agenda a
number of ethical problems. Not only the role of scientists in"the life
of society is increasing today, but also their responsibility for the
social consequences of the discoveries they make or the experiments
they perform.

It is well known how acute the ethical problems have become in
connection with the divelopment of medical genetics, transplantation
of organs and tissues and the other recent achievements of science.
The prospects for the development of neuropharmacology, immunolo-
gy and medical genetics ever more imperatively demand moral
substantiation of the possible impending results and discoveries of
science. Such achievements as the influence on the meihanisms of
cerebral activity by means of neuropharmacological and physicotech-
nical agents, experiments in "vegetative reproduction" of living beings
and development of the embryo in vitro, and the achievements of
human genetics have raised before scientists a most important
problem of correlation between the prospects for the development of
science and the traditional requirernents of morality, although this
problan has not emerged today. It is a constant concomitant of
science. The progress of society, science and technology will, always
create collisions between the scientific potentialities and the moral
principles. These collisions will always require new approaches and
cautious solutions. And the successful solution of the new, impending
and no less complex problems will depend precisely on how adroitly
and untraditionally we can solve the problems of today. Science
enables man to "correct" some of nature's errors. The range of these
possibilities is steadily increasing. And we must be ready to take
advantage of them without going to the extremes of totally denying
the new or of hastily carrying into practice the scientific achievements
not let sufficiently approved by life. This is particularly important to
medicine since it deals with man, his life and health.

Under the conditions of the modern scientific and technological
revolution the relations between the physician and the patient also
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undergo a change. As was already stated, the information on the
condition of the patient is becoming more and more indirect. The
increase in laboratory-diagnostic information and the necessity of
analy-sing it-result in decreased direct physician-patient contacts.-The
growing differentiation and specialisatibn in medicine create a situa-
tion where the patient appears not before one physician, as was the
case before, but before a number of physicians, each often conside-
ring him from the point of view of his narrow speciality. Thb moral
responsibility_ fgr the patient is also "divided" among numerous
plVsicians^. Such- conditions give rise to the problem of finding
adequate forms -of synthesis in studying. the patient and increasing thE
responsibility of each "narrow" specialist for his condition.

By falsifying the conclusions on the influence of the scientific and
technological progress on the people's health bourgeois ideologists are
tr.ying -to explain many problems of public health-from their [oint of
view. Various "adaptation theories" are of bte becoming incrbasingly
more widespread in th9-Wgs1. According to these theories, man may
reach the optimum of health not by a revolutionary change in thi
socio-economic conditions of capitalism, but by adapting the neurop-
hysiologic and. other characteristics of his organism 1o t-he ever more
rapidly changing environment. .

- hoceedin_g- tror-, the real contradiction between the psycho-
physiologic (biologic) and technological (social) rhythms, the-dishar-
mony of the rhythms of man's life bnd the rhythms arising in the
external "artificial" 'environment, some bourgeois scientisis have
advanced a theory explaining the causes of emergence and extensive
spread of a number of diseases today. According to the authors and
advocates. of the theory of social disintegration, "aivilisation" deprives
man of his usual ecological conditions of life for the adaptation to
which-he las, in the course of evolution, developed certain idaptatio-
nal (physiologic and neuropsychologic) mechanisms
- Asserting the existence of common conditions for the emergence

of diseases and common, universal regularities of their development
supposedly contained in the "disharmony between biology and iocio-
logy",-the advocates of this conception call all the diseiies allegedly
engendered by this arrhythmia "diseases of modern civilisation'I gdt
by the term "civilisation" they gloss over the class-economic nature of
this or that society. Regarding the'level of urbanisation and industrial
deve-lopment as__the only critelion of "civilisation" they thereby deny
the fundamentally different effects produced by capitalist and s6cialisi
societies on the health and morbidity of the people..

The_ conception of "diseases of modern civilisation" is essentially a
medical variety of the reactionary theory of a "single industiial
society". The advocates of this theory aie trying to Ey down the
foundations for the "convergence" of socialism and capitalism in all
sphcres of life, including public health.

!t. is precisgly in modern capitalist society that the living and
working conditions are becoming increasingly more inhumanl The
pro-cess of so-called alienation, of opposing man to the economy,
politics, technology, culture, etc., is intensifying. This situatidn
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creates moods of emotional desolation, depression and existentialist
DUn Oselessness.' 'Sv divorcing the problem of alienation from its social-economic
basis'bourgeois- ideolirgists are trying to "humanise" the living.qnd
woriirrg cdnditions by-means of so-ialled "human relations" within
the bounds of capitalist societY.

One of the re{uirements of ihe conception of "human relations" is
the Lstablishment of a correspondence between technology and man's
niurophysiologic potentialities. But in capitali-st society. this require-
ment'is-oftei" reilised in practice not by the establishment'of a
correspondence between teChnology and the working co-nditions, on
the orre hand, and man's potentialities, on the other, but !Y removing
increasing numbers of pe6ple from the sphere of production which is
becomin{ incredibly iniensified. In other. words,- only those who can
meet tt i increased requirements of modern technology are selected
irom ttre mass of workirs, large numbers of them joining the army of
unemployed, the army of the lumpen-proletariat.

Uide; capitalism the scientific and iechnological rev-olution instills
into the peoile a sense of uncertainty in the nearest future,.-injures
them mentaliy and undermines theii mental health. scientific and
iiitrinotoeical progress hastens not only the moral wear and tear of
machineiy, michi-ne tools and equipments, but also of vocations and
occupations. The necessity of coritinuously imqroving one.'s vocational
skills and sometimes of 

- 
even changing one's occupation places a

triivy burden on the budget of the pioletarian family. Vocational
impr6v"mett, etc., is most-commonly acquired at.the cost of .red-ucingthi expense on food and other 

'vital 
necessities. So-called. a-ge

diicrimination manifests itself in some measure in all economically
developed capitalist countries. Considering the tendency.toward the
peopleis "agilig", i. e., the increase in the number of e-lderly people in
'proiortion-to1he population as a whole, a-tragic future awaits a
-corriiOeiaUle part bt'ttre working people of these countries. The
growing inten3ification of labour in Capitalist enterprises is accomp,a-
iiea ui colossally high rates and rhythm_s of pro9uction exceeding the
physioiogic poteirtiaiities of man's' cardiovascular and. neuropsychic
systems.- A continuously intensifying contradiction has now arisen between
the chances offer6d by the progress of medical science and tec^hnology
in tt " control of diseise arid their use by the broad masses of people
in an exploiter societY- 

In cohnection witi the enhanced role of medicine in the life of
*odirn man bourgeois ideologists are trying to take- advantage of
medical facts and ichievements for various ideological speculatidns.
aU tt J main bourgeois philosophical and sociological_trends have their
;iepresentatives" ln thti theory of medicine, especially in-interpreting
the'problem of health and diiease, which is a peculiar focus of the
ideological struc€Ie in medicine.

ThE variouiispects bf technological progress are interpreted by
the advocates of ihese trends one-iidedly and often in a distorted
way. rhe apologists of technological deierminism usually consider
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technological progress to be the cause of increase in a number of
diseases iegardless of the social system. An attempt is thereby mado
to relieve Capitalism of the responsibility for the deterioration of the
working people's. health. They preach a fatal inevitability of disease
allegedly increasingly predetermined by technological progress.

the 
-aforesaid 

indicates, however, that scientific and technological
progress is not an autonomously proceeding process, but that its social
and social-hygiene consequences are determined by the social and
political system of the particular society. Only under socialism where-the social, economic and social-hygienic aims and interests of all
classes and their state coincide does scientific and technological
progress serve to promote the health and. welfare of man. Even the
negative social-hygiene consequences of the "technicalised" environ-
ment which sometimes occur may be and are successfully being
overcome in socialist society with its planned system of economy.

NOTES

r^ See Introduction to Geohygiene, Moscow, 1966, p.38 (in Russian).
1 F. nngels, Dialectics of Nature, Moscow, 1954, p. 2,41.

" Sovetskaya maditsina, 1959, No. I, p. 19.
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Legal Protection of the Environment in the ussR

inurlS"utr?ll!*1',,""1'l,l"""iiiHti;:ii'i""i[:'hti'::x'.'fo'"1"$::

**ml*:'#r;:***r*lf;i:'r$d
ili;;i";ffi'o] ,o"i'uiJ-ir"ii". unCer iocialism, inclu.l's, in addi-

lili;' il tii"i,i":r"u-riJ' piiir"ii6, oi material wealth, the development

lii l,i6i['i;;1i-h;A ih" 6;;tffi*t of working, living and recreation

"o,iaition',alsomeasuresforenviron.mentqrotecuonIn socialist ro"i.t,'p'.tt?i"ii'iiiiti infironment is not regarded

e. iii,driii?rirpioUi"fi-or.as unforeseen results of _the growth of
Ii.i"Jti"a"foii'"r', Uui ". 

u normal condition of social progress and a

A;fiffi1-;i tti"-;;ogtammg of communist construction. Soviet
ii.-riii don.ider natuii toii"tior. not only a condition o-f survival of
il:#';.;'6i;6et"ir 

-rp6"m, 
Uut ut.o_ g.sile qua non for achieving

ii*rironv-tiiwein nrri unA nature, which is a communist ideal."*h"ii"";;J-pititi"-ii;;p""t, protection of the environment in the

USSil'il ";-;;shd 
fu"ciion 6t ttre state based on the general aims

and obiectives bf socialist development.*'-Til;'-s;;;i U;i".6;i not aeiee with the ideas expressed in the

W"Jt'iiiriJ",iiiriiJ- oir 
-ttr" i"ia inevitability o! the. deterloration of

;iai;r--."tr*i-i"rir'6.*i".t *a m" inabiliti o-f .sqcietV to ensure its
iiit*tii"i. ai"-Airi-i-i=$;i;a scientists, riankind is in no danger of
#;;-dffi;"ii-uv u-ntr"o.r*Ut" 

"tunges 
in the natural environment if

;tJ'?d;;;il.-i"dlt"tiiii 
"*ptoituqion 

6'f. natural resources is disconti-
;;d;;A tt" oet"si"iy-niii-onat and international measures for the

;;;;i;; A th" ;[u]i"fi;;i ire taken. rhe consolidation of the

;,-;;ld Joiiatist .Vrt"^,-"iiiuuiior. of the mass antimonopoly. s1ru36le in
ii,; d";;6;;d ilpiti,iilt Looniries, and the progressive political chan-

;;; il'i'fri'Aiuli5ping countries 6ffer genuine-opportunities to meet

these conditions.--- 
Si""" ifiJ nery establishment of Soviet power the USSR has

"onriiiinUi 
and purposefully _pursued a policy of conserving' res-!g-

;;;a i60iovirig i'h;-;;iil"fJ"vironment favourable to human life
ilE ;# a;i;6;;"dt ofl-irat"tiut production and culture' The main

features of this policy are given below'
Our country po.ri"rii-"iii 

"aturat -r-esources 
and a wide variety of

natiirai conaiiioi., ;ii;i *[iitr' ari effectively !"iry used to sa!1sg'fr;;;il-il,iiri:r'"r*"tt oi-iocialist societv' But ihey must all be
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used carefully and rationalfy'with due regard for and a comparable
appraisal of the immediate and future consequences, so that the
continuity of the life of successive generations and the progressive
development of material production and culture may thus be ensured.

The constituent elements of the natural environment in the USSR
are national property, i.e., they belortg to the people in the person of
the Soviet socialist state. The state has the exclusive right to own the
land and its mineral wealth, the waters, forests and the animal
kingdom. This means that no other subjects-enterprises, orga,nisa-
tions and institutions (juridical persons), or individual citizens (physi-
cal persons)-may own the land and its mineral wealth, the waters,
foreits and resources of the animal kingdom as property, but may
onlv have the richt to use them.-*'d;;;Gi";-_;taie 

owneisLip of the aforesaid natural objects

"r""t"i 
tli best pr.r.qui.it"Jfor exercising planned supe"rvision gJ_t!:

develooment of ihe national economy for the pqJpos€ -ot achrevmg an

;fi;iil;;;'if 111ii*i"t and spiritual wealth foiall-members of society,

;;-;ffi;"k; 
--fi-ih; 

.aint',errun"e of a favourable natural environ-
ment."'-;i; the exclusive owner of the naurq! resources, the- Soviet state

.nrirrir 
-ii" ;;i6;at iombination of public and 

. 
personal. inte,re sts in

ifrJii' ,itifii"tion- anA whin necessary protects tlie priority of public

interests; at the same.time it ensures the .requisite.,combjnation of
il;;;;;;'oi- tiJ preslnt ano future generations. with these ends in

;|"11'; t complei of state measures for the protection of nature,
ciiid,rp."Airf it the level of -development of society's- productive
6;;;J;rdldthe conctete conditions in each given period, as well as

i[;- f;rd"a-Uti tut,rte, is being elaborated and carried out in the
USSR.--Tt; Soviet state has organised the soientifically substantiated
utiliiation of natural resouries for the development - 

of- material

"i6Ouition 
and culture, and to raise the living standards of the

il;ufltio", while corrserving, restoring and improving the natural
E"iiro"-ei t. The conservation of the natural environment, upon
;iri;n th" ,iability of people on Earth,depends, is given. priority over
anv economic advantaCe that may result from the utilisation of nature.
--'fit];;; of exploi-tation of natural resources yhich may lffect the

enviroi,mlni in thi USSR is only allowed with _the-permission ot
iompetent state agencies and under their control. In this connection,
the Soviet state hai instituted a ramified sy.stgm of the- ngtur!
orotection asencies invested with sufficient competence, rights and

fiih;;iiy, if"tuOing ihe right to .control and apply- sanctions to
;ii;;a;;J, ana supErutes th-e granting -and revoking. of p^ermission to
Iiofoii.ut.ril resourcei and c-ontrolslheir exploitation. Any activity,
#ffiir;;r;h ut li 

"ot 
prohibited -bv l-aw, i5. subject to appropriate

iilifiifr or totat termin-ation, at the discretion .of competent state

&;;i;i; if it is likely to impait' the natural environment'
--in- oiaer-to proiitt manis natural environment all enterprises,
or"inir"iions and iniiiiutions are strictly obliged to observe the rules

;;ffi;ft'tiil;di;;iion of nature, to-introd.uce into production the



latest technology, machinery, instruments and other equipment which
iilt, 

-t" 
"riiO 

Tottutio, of 
-the 

environment, eliminate noises, vibra'
iiiir,--u"a'["r.if"t *Ai"tion, and meet the requirements of industrial
and €veryday hygiene, and so Jorth-.---ont 6f-it"'i"r.inent tasks of the state agerlgies and public

orgu-niJutionr-ir itJ-"ptimum organisation of .puUlic services and

"iiiriti"i in towns and other inli-abited localities, of natural green

b;G;d pfuiJ" of mass recreation and outdoor activities. -The

"ir""i*iion-of 
public services and amenities includes protection from

"trfi6dJ 
of haimful factors resulting from urbanisation'*' 

Sii6j!"i- t6-itre ipeCial protectioi are the natural comp-lexes of
r".oriJ'u. well as nitural monuments, i.e., various natural objects
;i6i-;; oi eiciptjonal scientific or cultural and historical value. At
r"ioiigu*imum ieitrictions are imposed on industry and other forms
;i;ii"itv ;hich are not Conoected lvith satisfiing the therapeutic and

evervdav-needs of the population.-'-fi;"$"iii 
state eniuris effective financing and material support

for scientifiC research and practical measures aimed at solving the-piiUi"*J 
oi- 

^an'r 
nitural e'nvironment and is organising the. further

A;";i;;;e"t of the system of economic measures and -legislative acts,
;t"tt;';6i and legil responsibility in this lph-ere of relations.-*l.di"iirrt citizeii, as hel as dfficials of-all ranks, the staff of
entirpriJes,-organisatibns and institutions, -are-also obliged by law to
il;1"-gi--15j en"vironment. Violations of the legal requirements are

punished by law.' The Soviet state attaches considerable importance to teaching the
*ortins ;eople to appreiiate natural resourc6s and imparting to them
tiri'riE J.:rii H;ti;asJ ina smUs in -this sphere. P.artricular attention
is devoted to the proper education of young people'

LEGISLATION

ThebirthofSovietlegislationonnature.protectionisclosely

"on""'it"O 

-*ith 
the name i't Lenin who attach€g pltl*gulj impor-

iiri'Jliiii tr,i;- ar;&";-iii.-iaJu. on the careful treatment of natural

['i;IT;j#"']i\-l;i:'*i,l:inl;.'*#.if ,l'"r'.T':J]ir'di'3il',f lifll
Partv and the Soviet state'''' i{"ilit-d"--v 

-$;i;i iegisiation on .the protection of the -environment
i' ;;;'i;i;;;;r iliiE;;l niimJ iiCuia bv-the l',+'lul'-* Pgdies 

or

ii,. USSn,';J1# Ui,io.i"A Auto_nomous-Republic-s. In addition to

;ilr idili;t6; i[ir" ii- u t"iei numuet -of 
subjtiridical norms and acts

;;il;"d 6;-io"i.r so"iiirl .iiirtiiis and depaitm€nts. The totalitv of
ir,J "iJrr-.'"i[-irrid[J;;irir 

i]g"t"tei the uiilisation and pro.tection of
;;r;;i - 

;b---i""ii ina 
-iriil;; i# ;ishis, duties. . 

ap$ r.e sqo. nsibilitie s of
Lf.iJipii."r', oig*ir"tiors, instituti6ns and individual citizens.---ff,i-iigtf 

uipe"t ot 
""ture 

pioiiction in the USSR is based on the

constitution of the iiSSfil-".1-"idlng to wtrich the land' its mineral
;fitil;;lri'"iii-for"rts Lr" 

"utionil 
property and must be used in a
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planned manner for the purpose of increasing public wealth and
continuously raising the material and cultural standards of the people.
The Constitution of the USSR defines socialist property, including the
ownership of natural objects as the sacred and irtviolable basis of the
Soviet system, as the well-spring of the wealth and might of the
Motherland and as the source of the well-being and culture of the
working people as a whole. According to Article l3l of our
Constitution, every citizen of the USSR is obliged to take care of and
help to consolidate socialist public property.

Soviet legislation, based on the Constitution of the USSR, is
gradually establishing universal legal norms for the protection of
nature and forming legislative branches specialised in the main fields
of the environment-the land, its mineral wealth, waters, forests and
the animal kingdom.

Laws on nature protection are in force in all the 15 Republics
which constitute the Soviet Union. These laws stipulate that all
natural resources, whether used in the economy or unexploited, are
subject to state protection and their use is to be regulated by the state.

In drawing up plans for the development of the national economy,
all state planning and economic agencies are obliged: a) to take into
account the interrelations between all elements of the natural environ-
ment, so that exploitation of some natural objects does not harm the
others; \) in utilising retrievable natural resources, to provide not only
Jor the complete satisfaction of the country's current needs, but also
for conservation and renewal of these resources on the basis of
extended reproduction; c) to regularly provide and allocate funds and
other material means in a planned manner for the protection and
reproduction of the natural environment; d) not to permit any
curtailment of the area of useful natural land if more valuable land
and economic units are not created in their place; e) in all forms of
construction to ensure maximum conservation of particularly valuable
natural objects (natural monuments). These laws, furthermore, provi-
de for public participation in nature protection and the organisation of
teaching, propaganda and research in this field.

Codification of universal legal norms on nature protection on a
country-wide scale is now expected by promulgation of an appropriate
state law. Branch legislation-land, water, forest, mines-is now
being codified by dissemination of the hinciples of Legislation of the
USSR and the Union Republics, and corresponding codes (land,
forest, water, mines) in each Republic.. The principles and codes
include a set of rules on nature protection applicable to various
natural objects.

Of the main laws pertaining to the protection of the natural
environment, the hinciples of the Legislation of the USSR and the
Union Republics on Public Health (1969), the Prtnciples of the Land
Legislation of the USSR and the Union Republics (1968), and the
Principles of Water Legislation of the USSR and the Union Republics
(1970), are the most significant.

In accordance with the Principles of the Legislation of the USSR
and the Union Republics on Public Health, protection of the health of



the people is the duty of all state agencies, enterprises, institutions
and organisations. In the USSR the health of the people is protected
by a system of state socio-economic and medico-sanitary measur€s,
including measures for improving the external environment, ensuring
sanitary protection of reservoirs, of the soil and the air.

The principles of legislation on public health attach considerable
importance to prophylactic sanitary-hygienic and sanitary-antiepidemic
measures. For this purpose they include a number of requirements for
the protection of the natural environment, connected with the organi-
sation of everyday life, work and recreation.

The management of enterprises and institutions, design, building
and other organisations, as well as collective farms, is obliged, when
designing, building, reconstructing and operating the enterprises and
everyday facilities and services, to envisage and carry out measures to
prevent pollution of the environment. For failure to discharge these
duties, the management bears responsibility in accordance with the
laws of the USSR and the Union Republics.

It is prohibited to put into operation new and reconstructed
enterprises, workshops, sections, installations or other objects without
provisions for effective purification, neutralisation and trapping of
harmful discharges and waste products. The sanitary-epidemiological
services have the right to prohibit or temporarily to halt the operation
of units which may harm the health of the people by their discharges
and waste products.

Executive committees of the local Soviets, and other state agen-
cies, enterprises, institutions and organisations are obliged to carry out
measures to prevent, reduce and eliminate noise in production,
dwelling and public buildings, yards, streets and squares in towns and
other inhabited localities. All citizens are obliged to observe the rules
concerning the prevention and elimination of noise in everyday life.

The principles of legislation on public health envisage the supervi-
sion of the production, application, storage and transportation of
radioactive, poisonous and strong substances, the regulation of meqsu-
res preventing and eliminating infectious diseases, and the establish-
ment of the standards of man's natural environment and of the norms
of permissible concentrations for substances which pollute the air,
reservoirs and so forth.

the Principles of the Lanil Legislation of ,he USSR and the Union
Republics stipulate in their introduction that the scientifically substan-
tiated utilisbtion of the land as a whole and its protection, as well as
every possible enhancement of the fertility of the soil, is the common
task of the entire people. The Principles also include a set of legal
requirements which ensure the rational utilisation and protpction of
land. These requirements are primarily aimed at preventing industry
from taking over valuable agricultural land where there is no absolute
necessity to do so. The Prineiples stipulate that nonagricultural land,
land unfit for agriculture or inferior agricultural land should be
provided for the construction of industrial enterprises, housing,
railways and highways, power transmission lines, trunk pipelines, as
well as for other nonagricultural needs.

The rational utilisation of the land is guaranteed since priority is
SJen to exploitalion of the land for igricultural purpoiis. ftriiprinciple rneans that land properly recogn-ised as fit'foi agricultuie
must be allotted primarily to agxicultural-enterprises, institulions and
organisations.

state and collective.fal4s, as well as other agricultural enterprises;
are. obliged by the Principles of tfre Land Lefislation to provloe iri
their plans-concrete measures for the enhanceuient of fertility and for
scientifically substantiated land utilisation, to, introduce t'he most
effective croir systems and proper crop rotation, and .to carry out
meliorative measures and contro-l soil eiosion.
- This law envisages the organisation and protection of water and
forest areas, health rgso{ and preserve land; it establishes ways and
means o-f -pro_tectlng the land resources, effecting melioration, ieculti.
vation of land misused,by indrrstry, organisation 6f pubric services and
amenities in inhabited lo-calities, anii the conservation of pleasant
landscapes while maintaining a fast rate of development'of the
natisnal economy.

The Principlg.s ol Water Legislation of the USSR and the (Jnion
Republics- establish the mo-st important rights and obligations pertai-
ning to the use of water, the rufes and conditions conclrning tire uiiof water objects and the manner of their utilisation. The'need toprotect the_waters from qoliution, contamination and depletion ii
mentioned throughout this 

-legislatiorf.

.. considering. the- fact thaf most industrial and other enterprises
directly or indirectly affect the condition of rivers, rakes and ieser-
yoirs the Princip-les formulate the demands as regards distribution,
design, construction and operation of these econom]ic estabrishmentC.
It.is prohiliited to. put into bper-ation enterpfises that are ,rot equippea
with.-the .appropriate systems for cleaning drainage water. It'is'ilso
prohibited -to set. up -any irrigation, wateiing and drainage systems,
water intake and other hydrotechnical structures unleJs they are
eguipp-ed_ with devices guaranteeing the rational utilisation and piotec-
tion of the water resources.

All enterprises, institutions and organisations are obliged by law to
carry out measures aimed at preventing the discharge of bolluted
waste water by- improving the technological processes-, reduiing the
consumpJion of water, introducing a waterless technology, ciosed
cycles of water-supply, etc. while establishing the principle-6i overall
utilisation of the water resources as one of th-e main principlis
qoverning water utillsation, the Principles first and foremost envi6age
the satisfaction of the everyday needi of the population for diinki;i
water.

The ussR has a fairly well developed legislation on the protection
of forests and other veg6tation, miner-al weilth, the animal'kingdom,
pleqlant landscapes, atmospheric air, etc.

The observance of the laws on protection of the natural environ-
ment is strictly controlled. Anyone-violating these laws is subject to
pros-ecution.-Depending on the extent of social danger and the nature
of the harmful consequences, these violations are {'ualified as crimes
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or misdemeanours, and the guilty officials or private citizens are made

resoonsible accordinglY.'-""fiul:'-th; f;16;fii actions are -recognised as crimes--and are

orni.-iid Uy-taw: destfrction of or substantial damage to forest areas

t;'fir;;"ilef defibJraiJti or by careless handling of fire..or sources

;i ;il-A;il-;l;i;ii6n- of 'veterinarv 
.rules' 3I .yel as rules

established for contrJiiriiit".i 4iseases and oests. if this has brought

about seriou, 
"on.tq-uin&i;liotation 

of hunting andlishing laws; the

ilffii "[iliti"g,i-i-fi"u""tt'unO fur-Seals; -ligrber rafting or.blasting
ilii'"frl,ie iffitii', 

"i1h," 
tuiiJptoteCtine fish resources; violation of

il""'"',ffi f"J,lt1'ii-?ffi #':tr,'xil*i:lo'',,1.i.'i"'J;i"f,',!il:t'fil
;;;;;iffi;;pia"niiir; poii-uuon' of reservoirs and the air; deliberate

d;;;6 "Iiuiai "6i"?ts 
which are under state protection'*'tltlir,"Siiili-l"siJt"ti;, 

iioiely regulates the activities of the

"uooi*-lonnecied 
fitf, tn"-utiiisati6n of natural opiects and affectirry

fi'"-;;il;i;;;i6;;i, ano tnereuv determines the le-sal regime' law
;;;d";iri tti p.itpis" ot ionseiving, restoring andimproviru the

favourable state oI man's natural environment'

,MANAGEMENT

All measures for nature protection are in general supe.rvised by th9

."oiii,"'[o-Jio o] .iiti poiii and state govlrnment ii-ttre person of
ifr|' ii'3'si"-fi ;r;;;-s; irci,]ii- _r." sidium of the u ssR supre me

Si,i"i"-t-irii ir,E uSSn iiiiitl or trlinisters. The supervisorv activitv

of these bodies *"ofri.t* iiiitl p-timlrily in elaboratir,rg and approying

;ilil r;'--til-d;"6;;;;i-;i iil $niet national eionomv' which

determine tfre currii[lnd tong+erm measures for natu-re protection

;;- ;i,r;';rilsioni tii ttri' rati-onA utilisation of natural resources'
The functionr oli g"n*af iupeivision are also exercised. by the

Supreme Soviets ""f- b-oon"it.- of Ministers of the Union and

i",ri;;;;";r-'Ii6"ilG, f ocar- Soqets and their executive committees

;ffih-;;; oiliii6',ir' ana- ieiotutions and issue instructions on
questions of ptanniig 

"nf 
ii"ii"r"g, ai *ett as material and technical

iljiiffi;."f;;-tffi measures concerning the protection of man's

natural environment;'i'h1t;lio tigutate w-ays and means of exploiting
and protecting various natural obiects'

The current ,egiLiio"-una ioi,trol of man's natural environrnent

*" "iiriiriA 
UV 

""rilnifii 
oiitute aggncies which gPecialise in certain

ffi; ;ffi;iriir "iljiitil.dfi;f' !i the national-economv and the

existing division oi'iuniiiins of state government within-the federal

;;;i;#"i-tt" ussn.-fii-rirti* of sieciarised bodies of the ussR

"irniniisit 
ibout a dozen ministries and departments'

""'3r#J"uiIJJ^;i il;;ii""; in protectins irature are carried oul.qv-

the ussR Ministry ii-;;;;;i;r;;-wtriiii-since 1e65 hes had a.chief
;;;i;; ;;r;i;';' l; ; Nhtii,' note ctio n, - Pre s em e s and Huntins' Accor-

&il;"il'ffi;iri"il-nee"luiio"j (196E), its main objectives are: a)

;;?r;i iiiit'ition ;; ilffi-;;;ii"iion,'p'"terves and huntins in the
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ggu.llyi b).participation, together with intereste4 organisations, inpr?_!nmg natronal economic measures connected with the overall
utilisation of natural resources and remaking of nature;-c) o6serrance
of the laws on nature protection, preserveiand huntirig;'aiioordina:
tion, according to the established- order, of the activTtiei ;i-d6it
organisations in nature protection, as well as those of fishermenis and
hunters' associations; e) representation of the ussR in lniiinational
organisations connected wit[ nature p-rotection, lreserves and [diil&In addition to the aforesaid ehief admiiristration, ttr. uSSfr
Ministry o^f Agricutture has a special inspection of Una piotittion-anO-
a service for controlling the use of cheniical weed- ana ieit-[itt;;, ;;well as that of fertilisers in agriculture.

In accordance with the Regulations on the ussR MinistrT.of
Health. (1968), this , Ministry 6xercises state sanitari iup".ursron
according to the established order. The Regulations on staie'sanitii
f-yo-e-ryisi9n in tfte ussR approved by the [rssn co,rnci or-uinisiiii
(1963)' .determine ways arrd meani of supervision and crant the
appro.priate. pulli.c health agencies extensive rights andl-powers,
lncludlng .the right to control measures aimed at preventing and
stopping the pollution of surface and underground wat6rs, used 5y thipoqulation_for drinking, as._well-as for cultuial and everydai purposes,
and the pollution of the soil and atmospheric air by indristrial'jniission
and everyday waste materials.

The .-p-ublic heath agg.ncies play 'a.leading role in working outpermissible norms for pollutants-in-various sp-heres of man;i nitural
e-nvironment, as well as other hygienic normi, the requiiiments foi
the sa.+itary and epidemic-securiiy and rationar safety irf rtrc poputa-
tron. These agencies also have the right to see to it ihat these norms
and requirements are observed.

.Thp_ U-SSR Mjnislry of Melioration and Water Manasemenf has a
system of agencies for ensuring the ovcrall utilisation aio protection
of the water resources. More than 70 basin inspectoriiei- afi;tt,
watch,, ovg5. tl.r9 implementation of the requiremeits concirning tiiA
overall utilisation and protection of the country's main reier-voirs
under the jurisdiction of this ministry. These bodies oi inspictorates
have the right to issue or refuse peimission for water utilisation. 

-

_ The^protection and restoration-of forests is one of the duties of
state commlttee on Forestry (Jnder rhe ussR councit-ii uiniitii
and its system of subordinate agencies. The fish and ottrei uiotoiiiat
resources of reservoirs are protected by a special service of the rissi
!{lni,stry of _Fishefies. M_ineral wealtir is protected.by -tG 

,SSd
$!n$tr1 oJ peolosy and State Committee oi Supemisins the Sot"iy oiwo* in_Industry and-.Mining under fhe ussR councir"of iinisters.

The. union Republics also-have a large number of Gte-agencies
supervising the_.protection of the envir6nment. In the Lith;;;ia;;
Byelorussian, Ukrainian, Moldavian and Azerbaijan union Republici
there are state committees on the protection of-nature.

In .carrying out the tasks of protecting the environment, an
e-xceptionally important role is played by the larliamentarv controt oJthe activities of executive and administrative bodies of -state 

power
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and state government, the co-ntrol being exercised by the USSR

3,iir",iii-S3"i"i, itC'Sirpiiir. So"l"ts of t-he Union and Autonomous

Rebublcs and local Soviets.^'"#;3u;;;-;jr{;;';i"iil" US5R and the Supreme Soviets of the

U"it n'I{#;6iil trun" iiunAing committees of deputies on nature

ir"i"itiiri]lt 
"V 

tuf" un 
""ii"i"prtt 

in working out hature protection

il;:.-ifu"il"-;;t;.1*; ior the tievelopment of the national economy

are considered these"ci,ir-"iiiii"t it"Uorate recommendations aimed at

ffir"riil-r# ,i1i*tiJii'iii--i".d; ;irerals, water, forest and other

natural resources. .1 - L ^-s
The territorial, regional, district, town' settlemglt and village

Soviiti frir"-"ig""i*d-lid permanent nature protection committees

ii",luliiile il;;ifi;ii;mri A;prtiei- These committees are exerting

an increasingty gr"ui#'n*tiri"'"i--on improving the utilisation and

orotection of natural resources' r ^L-"'"i;-;';;;if, i;;;"4-tt"i-it" procurator's offices and the courts

eontinually Xeep an'-Jye; A;"tions concerning nature. protection'

iir;; il'i"-ii that the'laws on nature protection are strictly observed;

t!"i;;":""U&;6;i;init transgressors in this sphere' analvse the

existing laws and takeineasures to consolidate them and enhance the

;ii;;}iffi";;i or tn";;Jg;-;i}iar iesponsibility. rhus., in Aprit te72

;#ni;;ffiif tt" U65il'Srpt"_rfi" Coytt oassed a resolution "On the

F;;"ii;;;i epirviiJ N-"t*'"- piot""tio.n'Laws by .the courts" and

ifuJiiii"A tne'..i.t"cotnptic"tiU questions concernin-g the legal res-

il;t;tiity 6i-tr,i- iia"igiipo.ts of 
'nature orotection laws'

Lastly, the questffi.;!.itl; protection of the natural environment

,r"-it".o"r;lLr' th;'-l"ii.diJii"ri-of _pe_ople's control agencies. The

il;#; co.tibr 6rffii;;;6i ir,i ussf. and similar Republican and

i"l"""i'-.,J.-,iiiiiii t ""i i"peatedly - 
discussed violations of the nature

i*;,'l"Jli{ir?3,i,3?,llitr';'i$,',""'#fl'""?}1""'#"'ff 
"il:Tfl:'.'r"i:;

;i;";i;;;;;ii:6;iri-aia o'peratin[ enterp-rises. not. fitled with
purification systems--afid violating the rules of land utilisation' etc"
have been fined.

Thus,thereisalargeandcomplexgovernmentorganisationinthe
Sorii'iUriion, *to."-activities are aimed at ensurlng the rational

Iiifii"ii". of-hatural resources, conserving, .resto"ring and improving

tili *i'i"t ;::[" H"ft: 
"llil 

Jil']:* 
"i'" 

f '?T{ iilll "J!li'",i s ation or

"*oiii"nCi 
in oU."iring-i[":eiitti"g- laws, Soviet 

-jurisprudence is

fdri'iii;i'io i.luit,' fnO 
- 
ri"o* r"idationi f o r the lmpro veme nt of

fii;ili";;ra;iiil *.it oi ili" state system of nature protection

agencies. .t I - -r --^Lr^-- ^r --
,..tllhrr;::,'"",?lf*"['i],,1]i"5t-t1"';'"81""t'#,f.lilijBil
i.Jii;ffi' ;i-il;;;". :il; Institute coordinates work in. this field and

]riii""J"rti "p".tliii-p"ti"ii- 
or 

- iiwv"ts in the overall interdiscipline
;;;;h -;i -$"i;i-il-i"ntirt. -wirictr is aimed at improving and

conserving the natural resources'

u

THE LATEST MEASURES

_ Where a developed legislation and a state system of supervising
the protection of the external environment exists, the main reiponsibi--
Iity in the solution of the problem shifts to organisational activity. In
order to actually carry out the political aims and legal demands for
protection of the environment, effective scientific and technical means
of nature proteclion must be introduced. The planning, financing and
material and technical conditions for the measures aimed at protecting
the external environment, should also be ensured, the state of the
environment and the correct utilisation of the natural resources strictly
controlled and a struggle waged against transgression of the laws. 

-

It is precisely this aspect of the matter on which the USSR
Supreme Soviet focused its attention when it considered at its session
of September 19-20, 1972, the question of further improving nature
protection and of the rational utilisation of natural resources. The
Decision of the USSR Supreme Soviet on this question states that
concern for nature protection and the _better utilisation of natural
resources is one of the most important objectives of the state.

On December 29, 1972, the Central Committee of the CPSU
and the USSR Council of Ministers passed a Decision On
Strengthening Nature Protection and Improving the Utilisation of
Natural Resources which also took into account the suggestions made
by deputies of the USSR Supreme. Soviet at the September 1972
session. This document contains a comprehensive and concrete
programme of organisational and economic measures in the sphere
under consideration.

In order to organise and coordinate research and development
aimed at solving the most important scientific and tbchnical problems
pertaining to the rational utilisation of natural resources and the
protection of the environment, the CC CPSU and the USSR Council
of Ministers obliged the State Committee on Science and Technology
of the USSR Council of Ministers, together with a number of othei
government agencies, to work out in 1973-1974 a scientific and
technical forecast for the coming 20-30 years of the possible changes
in the biosphere as a result of the development of various branches of
the national economy.

It has been established that the assignments to solve the most
important problems concerning the protection of the environment are
included in a special part of the state research plan w.hich is to be of
the nature of a programme of overall problems relating to lhe
protection of the natural environment and rational utilisation of the
natural resources.

State Committee on Science and Technology under the USSR
Council of Ministers was charged together with the USSR Academy
of Sciences to organise an Interdepartmental Scientific and Technical
Council on problems of environment protection as a whole and of the
rational utilisation of natural resources; this Council must discharge a
number of important governmental advisory functions. For exampli, it
must consider concrete suggestions for the establishment of norms
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and rules for the protbction of'the environment, -includinS pollution

6itr'"1 OJti"e. th6 niairi-iciintiiic and technical problems in this

sohere and so forth."'' fiJ*-'rIguiuiio". 
-nuve 

been introduced into the .state planqing of
economic measures 6i 1ff:fiotection of the environment. It is a

il"'ii:iii'6it,,i-1;ai trrui-i,tunniril is ttre main feature of the socialist
svstem of economy. Miasureion nature protection are also taken in a
;ilffi|-;;;;;.'S;rfii-ioin1t are used here, nam-elv,.plans for the

dffiffi;il-Ji't[" n"tio"ut egongqrv, territorial planning, schemes,

cadasties, balances and specialised long^-term pro-grammes'"-F]ii-i""r ina annuai'iiatJ plans Tor thd dEvelopment of the

nationaf.'ei6n";t ;ii11g USSR envisage iq thp appropriate branches

;f;;;fi;ini'raiious types of wo-rk-and other economic measures

IiU'"f6i"iiooJtoi tt" pio'tection of the land, its mineral resources'
wii"ii -iorests, 

"ni--u-"g"iu6ii 
ana animal 

.kingdoms,.,control 
of

;16t6" ;i,ierbruoiis 
""?- 

tt"-"trosphere, noisJand other harmful
fi'Jtiir",'ir,'" ,iiJJ,iiritii,, oi ri"uti" iervices and amenities in towns and

;i;#;f ;;"-ti""tiot,-i-rri ,riiti.itio, of production and evervdav wastes

*urt"" 
31Lr"1 approach to the solution. of problems.concerning-the

orot"ction of the invironment is becoming increasingy mo.r9 rmpor-

iarrt. E"onomic, technical and other measures on these problems are

tiiii-"f"irriO 'una"i"rri"d 
""i wittr due rega-rd for. the.general

il#;?rilfitii"Lr-uit*"i-.- nut*"t pheno,,ena,--the unity of all of
;tJ*';-;;nJtitu""t farts and elem-ents-. Overall measures for natuie
iilotiition-ii"r" b""rr'plurrniA siqce 1969. In the Russian Federation
'#i-;;;Uii Li--"t't*--Union Republics -such plans have been

aiUoiutia is part of--iir"-V""r plaris for the development of the

national economy.---rn-a""oroanc6 
with the aforesaid resolution of the cc cPSU and

Oe't133-fi'-C6ir*it 
-oi 

tr,tinisters, long-term annual plans.for nature

nrotection measures *it-t ir tt J limits-of the planning- of thp national
ffi;im;';ilri-6"-irirutiJhed in the ussR-as a whore from 1974

;;;;",iiK rii" rijSn Stuii Ftu""ing Committee has been charged- with
;ilffi;;tiu;;"tmaoiJeiial instructions and a list of indices and forms

for drawing uP such Plans.--- 
Si;G ot?nrii"e *utlti it possible to establish optimum proportions

t"tiii ili;'aiii;firt-Uianc'tre. of the national economy and culture,
;;il;"Ifi OiifiLriii ihe-pioducti'ie forces and spend.and restore the

ir""t,iiii"J6ui""i- or lt J u'asis of the laws governing the. development
lii-.."iiw-ana naiure. The experience of fulfilligg eight five-year
Iiti""""iii.il"riIpn"s-in th"'-USSR confirms the fact that it is

ffi1r-i:6G to Lonuof J"iii..tutty and in a planne-d mann€r pollution and

SiriJi"'r-.riiti";';il;;;a- wtiictr distur6 the f avourable state of the

environment.

FINANCING

In the USSR the nature protection measures are carried out in the

m*n- ii-t[JEpinsJ of tfre state. The cost of such measures i$
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obviously increasing all the time. For example, the cost of the
purification of the external environment and the protection of water
sources grew from 245 million roubles h 1967 to 398 million roubles in
1971. Greater outlays in this field do of course bring extremely
favotrrable results.

The following are concrete examples illustrating the situation in the
RSFSR, the largest Soviet Republic. During the past five-year plan
period (1966-1979 more than 5,000 purification installations with a
capacity of. 23.4 million cubic metres of water per day were put into
operation in the Republic. Cyclic systems of industrial water supply
with a total capacity of some 64 million cubic metres of water per day
were built. Over the five years this made it possible to reduce the
discharge of untreated effluents into reservoirs of the RSFSR by closc
on 32 million cubic metres per day. More than 11,000 dust and gas
traps were installed for the purpose of protecting thi air basin. This
made it possible essenlially to improve the state of the atmosphere in
many towns and other inhabited localities.

Of late, Moscow ha$ become one of the cleanest and best
organised of the world's largest cities. Hundreds of unhealthful
industrial enterprises have been moved out of the city; some 1,5(X)
industrial and utility installations.have been gasified; more than 4,000
small boiler rooms have been eliminated; purification systems have
been built at 780 industrial enterprises and motor transport establish-
ments; and some 7,000 dust and gas traps are operating in plants and
factories.

The finrincing of the measures for the protection of the natural
environment in .the USSR is characterised by a number of specific
features resulting from the socialist nature of the eqonomy and the
state ownership of all the natural resources.

In the first place, like public health, the rneasures to protect
natural environment are financed without expectation of any profit
except in cases where the utilisation of waste materials results in some
kind of product.

The extent of financing is not regulated by any staQle norms, but is
determined by the requirements and possibilities, as well as the
planned measures for the construction of new or reconstruction of
ilready operating industrial enterprises and other econoniic establish-
ments.

In the Soviet Union there are no special funds to finance nature
protection measures. The overwhelming majority of measures for
Lnvironment protection connected with building capital structures are
financed with funds from the Union, Republican'or local budgets,
depending on the economic importance of the establishments being
built.

As for the expenses unconnected with the building of capital
establishrnents and the current expenses on maintenance, repairs,
opcration and the servicing of the structures and installations. for the
protection of the natural environment, they are defrayed by enterpri-
ses, organisations and institutions. They are included in the production
costs and. are taken from the incomes received from the sale of



Droducts'or from services. The financing of measures to protect the
'n"iu*i .nuironment is so closely connEcted with the financing -ofpioO"itio" measures that it is piactically impossible to account for
ihem separately and with sufficient accuracy.

Nor can th6 accumulation of means necessary for the protection of
the natural environment be separated from the sources of revenue or
aii; il;;;r of enterprises, insiitutions or organisations. In the UssR
natural objects are, bs a rule, used free of charge. Howe.ver, some

ioirnJ-oi taxation ire conditioned by the use of natural objects: for
iiampte, fixed payments to the-budlet, payment. by number of trees
ili a;;ir-in foiesiry and paid licences foi uaerging some species of
a"imats. fn the main, though, the means accumulate as a result of
Ai6ai"s-trxes on turnovei, income taxes, PlYnlent.for-production
iurAJ, AEarCiions from profiis, redistribution bf what is left of profits
and of other incomes from the socialist economy.--- 

tn ltre Soviet Union no fees are charged for drainage -of waste
t"ufir-arra-ottrir inaustrial wastes. Formeily, during 1932-1962, such
i;A *;t iharged, but they did actually- h?vg an adverse effect
Ueiauie in a ,tutiUei of cases-they enabled the industrial enterprises to

"vua"-ttii, 
obligation to provide-water protection. In this connection,

;#E; J"i ihE arainagd of waste wat-ers were annulled.--Aa-ih" tum" time-a system of compensation is-widely. being

"1;1piov"a 
in ihe USSR; compensation is connected wittr the disconti-

nuiA-,ititi.uiion of natuial objtcts or changes in the bonditions of their
iitiiiiaiion, ai wefl as materiil damage reiulting from violation of the

".i"r" ,i<itJction laws. Thus, in cases where agricultural land is used
il;ri"sritultural purposes, the organisation-for which the land is
AiinaieO-must compeniate the former land tenant for all the losses

irc*.d due tq the alienation of the land and for the losses in
ilii""tturut prbduction as a bianch of the national economy. If the
dlsnosal of ivaste waters has resulted in the destruction of fish in a
iii'"iroir, it J iuittv enterprise is obliged to compensate the fishery for
ifii-ios.ei ir, atcoiOance iith the established piactices and so forth.
--6'tir; *totp, the financial system in the Soviet Union enables the
stat; v;;v purposefullv, consisiently and flexibly to implement the
potiiV <it'piote'cting min's natural environment with a certain degpee

of success.

THE PUBLIC
In the USSR the activities of state nature protection agencies rest

on broad public support. The communist Party and the.Soviet statc
into"iaie-puUiic orglanisations and the broad niasses of the people. in
iuiiipir.ltle- way -to take part in activities of conserving, restoring
and imProving the environment.-'-fii-"-iip"ffi.a" \i;iil ir"tiction Societies numbering more than

lO miiiionrmemUeis-conJtitute a large force that helps to carry glrt t!:
iitiiii- oiiiiiiion policies. Typical in this respect are the activities of
iti-'iti-ir,i;i"" tfuiri; Pro'tection Society, the largest of these

societies. 
$

The All-Russian Nature Protection Society was founded in 1924
and now numbers some 20 million members, which is about l5Vo of.
the oonulation of the Russian Federation. Moreover, this society has
50,0O0^collective members, i. e., the staff of enterprises, organisations
and institutions.

The All-Russian Nature Protection Society has launched a mass
movement under the slogan "For a Leninist Attitude to Nature". This
mo"imi"i has already cirried out a good deal of very varied wbrk: it
has afforested close to 3 million hectares of land, has
intensified the control over the state and utilisation of land. water
and other natural resources, and has extensively propagated ideas of
nature protection. Public technical committees and control posts have
been sit up at many industrial enterprises. These committees.and
posts make every effort to protect the- water and air basins from the
pollution caused by industrial waste.' The republican- nature protection socie{e-s-, as w-ell as the trade
unions and the Znaniye (Knowledge) All-Union Society for the
Dissemination of Scientific Knowledge, carry out extensive education'
al work among all sections of the population, through lectures,
films, the perioiiicals, television, the publication of books, pamphlets,
posters, Ie-aflets, etc. Many members of these organisations take part
in controlling the implementation of the legal requirements for
protecting the natural environment and in the struggle against po-ach-
ers. The- state insp€ction bodies for nature protection are assisted
by a large numbei of public inspectorates numbering about 140,000
members.

This vast amount of public work is done on a voluntary basis and
in many cases enhances the measures on nature protection and
actually- improves the natural environment. At the same time, it
stimulates tf,e public to take a greater interest in nature protection and
be increasingly active in solving the problems of conserving, restoring
and improving man's natural environment.

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

Considering the global nature of the problem of protecting +e
environment ind taklne into account the common interest of all the
countries in the world in a successful solution of this problem, the
Soviet Union is actively promoting international cooperation in this
sphere.- Simple, straightforward gxridelines- on this - question are
containid'in the iecisions of dLe 24th Congress of the CPSU' The
;;&;;;t ot ttre stiuggti for peace and internationql cooperation, for
ilefi"111 and the indefindenc6 of peoples, adanced by the C-ongr-ess

ilaas: igur country is prepared io participate together with other
;6te. concerned iri settiind problemd like 

-the conservation of the
environment, development 

-oi power and other natural resources'
AevelopmirC of transport and c6mmunications, prevention and eradi-
i"tion-of iti most'dangerous and widesprea-d diseases, and the
iiptoration and developmlnt of outer space and the world ocean."



Since the very first years of its existence the soviet union has

taken measures to pro1n'oii i"tCrnational nature protectio-n, both as

til;d;i-;d-muliila'teral cooperation-global and -regional' --- iiiJ-S"riet-Union-has sigied agreemEnts with all the neighbouring
*uniil"I on i";;i6;J;i wite. an-<l fishery protection, quarantine and
ii"ri:i-iiotiiii6., wtrG *itt tte Mongoliair i)eople's Republic and the
'Clii""ii p"oplets Republic it has additiondly. signed agreements on

J,i'.tr"tii"g iJr"ri fiii-s. fne treaties on bordeiissues concluded by the

tisji;ifr-ttrJiontig"ous countries contain clauses on overall nature

;;i;tffi-;a ih;;;Jeivation of various resources in borderland
areas.-'-Eicnange of scientific and technical experience and information,

". 
i"fi'ur?; joilf;;Gariii of a continuoirsly. increasins nu4ber.of

Uiful"irf iommiltees on Lionomic, scientific and tcchnical co-opeg]i1t1t

il;il;d on tt " 
basis of appropiiate agreements between the USSR

an-d other states, is growing apace...*dia;d 
tfi;t";tpftJ ofEisiirterested aid and mutual advantage, the

Soviei Union'is aisisting more and more states in Africa, Asia
I"a-Latin America to orginise rational utilisation of natural resources
ana oivelop melioration] agriculture and fishing. The soviet union
ionsiders ii proper for the developilg countries to combine nature
pioiiitioo aid 'the rational utilis-ation of natural tesources with
-acielerated socio-economic development through profound reforms
and the complete realisation of the principle of state sovereignty over
the natural resources.
t-*- A; important achievement in thp development of the jnternational
efforii ori protection of man's natural environment is the establish-
mint of co6peration between the Soviet Union and the United States
oi. emerica bn the basis of the Agreement concluiled on May 23,1972.
ThiJ cooperation may prove extremely helpful in solving the urgent
problems of environment protection.- 

Undoubtedly fruitful is the cooperation of the Soviet Union with
France and Sweden. Another example of cooperation on a bilateral
basis is the agreement between the Soviet Union and Canada on the
Arctic Z,one.-The parties have agreed that this cooperation might be
aimed, in particular, at preventing the pollution of the water of the
Arctic Tnie and adopting other measures to maintain the natural
balance in these areas.

Large-scale concerted action aimed at conserving, restoring and
improving the favourable natural conditions is the main feature of the
intErnational cooperation of the CMEA countries with the active
participation of the USSR.' Th6 Comprehensive Programme for the Further-Improvement an{
Extension of-Cooperation and the Development of Socialist Economic
Intdgration by 

- the CMEA Member Countries ado-pted
in t-gZt envisages, among the basic problems subject to joint elabora'
tion with the use of the most effective forms of cooperation,
elaboration of measures for nature protection

These measures are now being carried out by national organisa-
tions in the socialist countries in accordance with the Agreement on
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Scientific and Technicat Cooperation on the Overall hoblem 'Elar
b;;ii;i;: ;- ii nii iuiii- jo r N it ure Pro t ec tio n" concluded on April 28,
1ti7-.ti delaiied progrim." of scientific and technical research was
adopted on the 6asii of this document. The Programme envisages
coni:rete assignments in six basic interconnected directions, namely,
the hygienic Ispects of nature protection, the protection of biogeoce-
noses,-the protiction of the atmosphere from pollution-, the protection
of water risources, the elimination and utilisation of everyday- and
industrial waste, the socio-ecorlomic, organisational, legal and- pedago-
gical aspects of nature protection, including legal questions of interna'
fional n'ature protection. The signatories to the Agreement have agreefl
io oiganise a'Council of Representatives qn th9 given problem., as well
as ciordinating centres and scientific and technical councils in all six
directions.

The 27th session of the CMEA countries (June 1973) outlined
measures for considerably furthering cooperation on a multilateral
basis and recommended 

-that 
broad cooperation on environmental

problems be promoted between all countribs and international organi-
sations concerned.

Soviet organisations and scientists have for a number of years
been oarticio-atinC in many international nongovernmental organisa-
tions deafini witfr-various aspects of the problem of natural environ-
ment, as we'il as in the activities of UNO institutions. They have made
a su6stantial contribution to the realisation of such international
lrojects as the International HydrologicalD.eca(p. the International
bioiogical Programme, the preparation -of the UNESCO "Man and the
Biosplere" Ioig-term programhe, as well as the elaboration of some
interirational niture frotlction documents, including the "List of
National Parks and Their Equivalent Freserves" in the UN member
countries. and the "Rad Book" of rare species of
animals and plants.

Thus, the Soviet Union is striving to do all that is necessary, both
at home and in the international arena, to conserve, restore and
improve favourable natural conditions for the life of man on Earth
and to develop material production and culture. The policy of the
Soviet Government in the sphere of protecting the natural environ-
ment stems from the premise that not only the present, but also future
generations of men should have every opportunity tb avail themselves
of all the blessings provided by nature. Soviet law is an effective
instrument for the active realisation of this policy.



Boris GORBACHE\,
Oleg DARUSENI(OY

ryj!_, N:y_ftarge1ll l".'"titt s:gtryl,g
The first workers' and peasants' state in the Western Hemisphere,

the Republic of Cuba, continues to gain strength, firmly steering
towards- the further deepening of socialist transformations.

The whole country is engrossed in work, study and the imlementa-
tion oi the increasinily cori"plex tasks of socialiit construction. New
distinctive features aie coming to the fore in the republic's socio-
economic development. Wider and more effective use is being made
of the socialist s-ystem's potentialities: the organisation of production
is being improvet and tf,e rate of economic reconstruction is being
steppedup.-Cuba is more actively joining in the international socialist
diviiion oi labour and deepening her economic integration with the
other countries of the socialist community.

The republic has substantially consolidated its international posi-
tioh, espe6iafly its political standing in Latin America. It is ac.quiring
gro*ineiprestige as-a champion against imperialism and as- a builder of
ihe nei'sociely, where tht halfnarks are labour, creation, culture,
education and a trigh sense of civic duty and internationalism. The life
of the Cuban people, their cultural upswing, labour elthusiasm, and
lofty aims and jdeals provide a striking contrast to the Latin American
statis ruled by the Htifundistas, capitalists an4 foreign mongPolies-

The victorv of the Cuban revoluiion in 1959 and the socialist path
of developmeit taken by the young republic signified the advance of
the new world to the Westein H-misphere and another defeat for
capitalism as a system. Without copyrng Cuba but- inspired by.her
hiitoric example ihe Latin American peoples are taking the road of
far-reaching iocial reforms and fighting imperialism -with. srgwilg
determinati-on. Broad liberation piocesses are unfolding in Latin
American states. The attempts of the imperialists to hold-up t:h:9e
Drocesses are doomed to failirre as had been the case with the widely
ilavea up Alliance for Progress, which brought US imperialism
ireiiher an "alliance" with the Latin American countries under its aegis
nor ..Drogress" for these countries. Only recently the private domain
of US iriperialism, the huge continent is enteriqg a new stage of the
democratii movement and-the anti-imperialist liberation struggle.' The revolutionarv reforms and sbcialist construction in Cuba
attract the close atlention of revolutionaries and fighters for the
nationalJiberation movement not only in Latin America but also in
other parts of the world. Cuba's experience is of immense internatio-
nal siEnificance. One of the prime-lessons of-that experience is, 

-as
was j-ustifiably noted by Fidel Castro, the Firs-t Secretary of the
Centr-al Comririttee of ihe Communist Party of Cuba and Prime
Minister of the Revolutionary Government, that 'tn our age a true
revolution and true national 

-independence 
can be founded only on

iocialist, anti-imperialist and interhatiorialist principles". I

I

The revolution has arhed the Cuban people with the most
advanced revolutionary teaching, Marxism-Leninism, and fundamenta-
lly altered the class- structure of Cuban society.- The exploiting
landowner and capitalist classes were swept away and an end was put
to domination byloreign, chiefly US monopolies. An agrarian reform
and the nationalisation of industry, trade, transport and the banks
were among the first social measures be put into effect. The
small-commodity peasant economy is the only surviving gld
socio-economic struiture. The socialist structure, which embraces the
urban and rural working class, is predominant. A new social stratum
has appeared. This is the working intelligentsia, which is active in
socialisi construction. The backbone of the new system is the solid
alliance between the workers and the peasants, an alliance founded on
common basic interests in the socialist revolution. Cuba's Communist
Party and Revolutionary Government tirelessly strengthen and promo-
te this alliance.

In the course of the revolutionary reforms the working class and
the peasantry have undergone substantial changes.-The workers, rylo
hav6 taken over the basic means of production formerly owned by
local and foreign capitalists, have become the leading force of Cuba's
new society, its dec-isive element charting the country's political life.
The entire 

-industry 
is now in the socialist sector of the economy. In

the countryside dLvelopment took the form of the establishment of
large socialist agricultural enterprises. Thi.s became possible on ac-
colnt of the specifics in Cuba, where prior to the revolution large
agrarian oapitalist enterprises were predominant and there was a large
r[ral proletariat with a high level of class organisation. Most of these
formei estates were quickly reorganised into socialist enterprises,
which today own 70 per cent of the farmland and account for the
greater share of the country's farm output'- In parallel, the private sector continues to play a certailr role in the
Cuban- economy. Land was distributed to former tenant-farmers and
other land-hungry and landless peasants, who under capitalism had
been ruthlessly exploited and oppressed. They receive every possible
assistance and support from the Government. There has been an
incomparable imprbvement of their living standard and of the social
and cultural services in rural localities.

In Iine with the specifics obtaining in Cuba the Revolutionary
Government is promoting the socialist transformation of the countrysi-
de not so much through the formation of peasant cooperatives
(although some kinds of cooperatives, such as consumer'marketing,
credit and collective land cultivation, are being organised) as by
drawing the peasants directly into the socialist sector. The private
sector,lhe C[ban leaders say, will remain in existence for-a long time.
Of course, legislative, political educational and other measures are
being taken to prevent the growth of capitalist elements in the
countryside.

Having brought national and social emancipation to the Cuban
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people, the revolution has given wide scope for the development of
the productive forces. firis is c-onvincingly illustrated by Cuba's swift
Drocress rn vanous sDheres of her economy. Her power-generating
lap-acities have almosf trebled, and by 1975 she witl be pr-oducing foul
tiries more electric power than before the revolution. The output of
nickel has doubled and cement production has trebled. Many new
factories and other projects have been built in the heavy and light
industries. The Repulblii's merchant marine has increased nearly ten
fold.

Agriculture has been given particularly close attention. The record
sugai output of 8,500,000 tons in 1970 - has not given rise to
complacency. While continuing to enlargg the area under sugar-cane
and improving the varieties bCing planted, -the Communist Party and
the Revolutionary Government are working further to mechanise
labour-consuming processes in harvesting and to modernise the sugar
refineries. In the period 1958 through 1970 the tractor fleet increased
from 2,000 to 50,&0 units. Hundreds of combine'harvesters of Cuban
and Soviet make are in operation. Much is being done to step up the
production of rice, which js now being gr-own in reclaimed swamp and
waste lands. To ensure high yields regardless of the weather, a system
of reservoirs is being built; already today these reservoirs have an
aggregate capacity of over 3,000 million cubic metres, Evlns-Cuba a
niiaieO tim-es niore irrigation resources than she had before the
revolution. The area under tobacco, coffee, tomatoes, beans and
citruses has been enlarged. Cuban selectionists are evolving highly
productive breeds of livbstock adapted. to tropical conditions.' New projects dot the Cuban landscape-factories, .livestock
farms, Aams, schools and hospitals. More- housing is being built.
Towni are acquiring a new look and the countryside is changing
beyond recogniiion. -Tn 1972 the allocationg for hoUtng coqstruction
toialled 605 miUion pesos; it is estimated that by 1975 the allocations
for that purpose will have reached 2,(n0 million pesos.

fne riOiiat way in which social problems have been resolved in
Cuba is an exampl! for other Latin American countries. Illiterac-y has
been wiped out. Education is universal and free. Since the revolution
the number of students at general and special secondary schools and
at institutions of higher leaining has almost trebled and today -totals
2,500,000. Special lttention is-given to building boarding schools,
where iirstruition is combined wlth practical work. For the level of
her medical services Cuba is among the loading countries in the
Western Hemisphere. Unemploymeni was abolished within a few
vears after the ievolution. This is a notable achievement considering
ihht almost one-quarter of the able-bodied population was chronically
unemployed bef6re the revolution. State expenditure-s- -on soeial
security have increased nearly fivefold compared with 1958.

II

Momentous changes have taken place in Cuba's socio-political life.
Socialism has struc[ deep root aniong the people, whose sense of
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internationalism and anti-imperialist feeling have grown immeasurably.
The Communist Party has become the country's leading political

and organising force. It-was formed under extremely difficult condi'
tions, Eut thifact that it has been able to carry the masses wjth it in
the building of socialism is further evidence that Marxist-Leninist
leadership i-s vital in the struggle for socialisq. On this point Lenin
wrote: "'Without a party of- lron that has been tempered in the
stru8Gle, a party enjoyinb the confidence of- all honest people in the
clasf-in questidn, i -pariy 

capable of watching and influeficing the
mood of ihe masses, suitr a- struggle cannot be waged successfu'
lly." z 1n this connection the Cuban leaders justifiably 

-point out that

'ihe principle that the revolution must be led by. the. laqSuard's
politiial orianisations is logical, correct, natural and basrc .--- 

ThC Coinmunist Partv of Cuba today has over 150,fi)0 members. It
is ceaieieisiy promotini the ideological, political and -organisational
irriiv-;f-iiJ i.airks and i-mproving the forms and methods of its work
wiiii aicouniof tt" experi,ence ol fraternal parties. It has co-nsolidated
iiJ ooriiion-in all areai of socialist construction as the guiding force,
as ihe vanguard and political leader of society.

A noteworthy feature of the Cuban revolution and the source of its
invinci-ble stiiostt is the massive srlpport-it recpives froq the maSses,

ifii"iiiii,i"ii-iorftiU"ncJot tt" p"opl6 jn the Communist Party and the
ffi;il,'tffi;riCoreinment. The niainsprin-gs of this support and trust
i; i.1il ,;y prociss of the revolitiont developm_e-nt, in the fact
It 

"i-it 
i irnoioti'o"ary- 

"anguard 
correctly applies tlie Marxist-Leninist

ienet ttrat only genuinely popular movement can lead to a true
iiiii.tli", ttrai it-iittre tiskof revolutionaries "to alouse the working
i.i"rr'"J-iii'r"i,oiuiioniiy ictivity, to independent action and to organi-

sation". a

It will te recalled that at the very outset of the revolutionary
,rosurce in Cuba the men who attacked-the Moncada barracks in 1953

;it*? ulon that heroic action in order "to start the war, conduct it
wiit, tt e iarticipation of the people and win it with the support of the
peopte;'.i This'guideline of drawing the people into. the. rev.olution,
-win-ninc them oier and ensuring unity in the revolution itself and in
ttri Uulaing of socialism, and -also the clear-cut understanding.that
without th6 masses socialism will lose the battle has always been
intrinsic to Cuba's revolutionary vanguard and a salient feature of the
work of the Communist Party of Cuba. 

ue dra-Cuba's Communist Party and Revolutionary Government r

*i"o-taice numbers i,i *6i't iiig people into thl administration of the

;d.i: ;"d fi;'-id; ii,riirr*rt".ir ilre major tasks confrontins the

ii^iitril-niii ,iiv ;;'i;,i; nit**r of public organisations that

il;"fod;d'auriire-itre iLE y"ut. after the revolution and today

;L;#;"ctiJ"uii rh" 6,t'-"' population' The -Young communist
i;;;;;iJ;oi"iii-isriii-. trre cori,.onist party. Also active in helping

6;-"cil;";ist'p"rtv "t"-trri 
Committees for the Defe-lce of the

iJroiiii,i",'iiii i."ad *io*,_tt. Federation of Cuban Women, the

iiiiiiorii aisociatioo-oismatt' farmers and other public organisations'
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In Cuba's political life an important role is played by the
Committees for the Defence of the Revolution. This organisation, the
Iargest in Cuba, initially sprang up as a system of public security in
face of the sharp exacerbation of the class struggle and hostile actions
by US imperialism. Subsequently, it spread out and became a vital
element of Cuba's social mechanism, an instrument for drawing the
people into the country's administration, and a mass school of
revolution and socialism.

Today over 4,200,000 people, i. e., 70 per cent of Cuba's
populatidn over the age of 14, arc embraced by these committees.
They are organised by city blocks and streets, townships, offices and
factories. Their functions are extremely diverse. They help the central
and local authorities to maintain law and order, and to combat
counter-revolutionary activity. One of their principal aims is to further
the political education of the people. They supervise the state of
sanitbtion in towns and townships and help the Ministry of Home
Trade, the Ministry of Labour, the Ministry of Education and other
governmental departments. In effect, no massive campaign is started
without their participation. The experience of setting up and operating
these committees is undoubtedly a valuable contribution by the Cuban
people to the practice of the revolutionary movement.

It is not at all easy to organise work among the masses. This work
requires constant attention and a creative approach. Even when a
correct guideline has been charted it does not come into effect of its
own. "At a certain moment of our revolutionary process," Fidel
Castro noted, "there was a certain neglect for the development of the
mass organisations, a certain weakening of the activity of these
organisations..." This was due to the fact that "when definite tasks
were being implemented, practically everybody proved to be engaged
in production, in economic activity".6

The Cuban Communists give their unremitting attention to promo-
ting the trade union movement. At present there are 21 branch trade
unions and it is planned to hold a trade union congress in the
immediate future. These workers' organisations are active in helbing
to resolve problems linked with the development of production and
the protection of the working people's rights. Labour enthusiasm has
soared among the workers and the socialist emulatipn movement has
risen to an unprecedented level.

In their work among the people the Cuban Communists attach
paramount importance to fostering revolutionary consciousness and
fidelity to Marxism-Leninism and internationalisin. The dual task
before them is to help mould a socialist consciousness among the
people and counter the hostile ideology penetrating the country
through various channels, in other words, to raise the general
educational and ideological level of the masses, the level of revolutio-
nary propaganda. The Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Cuba has pointed out that the success of the stru8€le against
imperialism's attempts to nullify the victories of socialism is "insepa-
rably linked with a tireless ideological stru8gle against chauvinistic,
reformist, revisionist, opportunist and neutralist views and bourgeois
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liberalism, whlch the enemies are using in th6ir efforts to weaken and
destroy socialism". T

III

- At present, the centre of the struggle for socialism in Cuba is
inc.reasingly shifting to the sphere of ec-onomic development, of thi
-U:it9i1rg--of the material and technical basis of the-new society.
'?olitically- our_revolution signifies much in our continent," Cubin
hesident osvaldo Dorticos said recently. "It is vital that the economic
revolution should als_q acquire a similar significance."s

The Cubbn revolir-tion'wqs accomplishJd in a country where the
situation was adversely influenced by the domination of foreign
monopolies and landowners, a one-sided economy, dependence on tf,e
foreign .market. and on fluctuations in market piicei on sugar, tiii
country's principal item of export. The mono-cultlre economy-and the
seasonal character of employment gave rise to such cilamitous
phenomena as chronic unemployment, food shortages, systematic
economic crises and recessioni iir production.

After the revolution, naturally, the task was to build up an
efficient and stable national economy, put an end to its mono-ctilture
orientation and change over to indusirialisation. In practice, however,
it did not prove simple to achieve these goals quickly on account of the
general weakness of the economic mechanism inherited from th-e days
of ..colonial -and imp.erialist rule and of the considerabre shortage of
skilled workers and technicians. Besides, when cuba started' ttri
9tjl9in-e of s_ocialism the external political conditions were extremely
difficult. Subje,cted to an economic and political blockade by US
imperialism and to ceaseless provocations and subversion by hostiie,
counter-revolutionary forces, cuba had to divert considerable manpo-
wer and material resources for defence, to maintain a large army,
enforce unreqrittir-rg vigilance and keep the people in i-itate of
constant mobilisation.

This brought the cuban leaders to the conclusion that at that time
the promotion of agriculture, chiefly its export branches (sugar,.
tgb-ac-cq, fruit, livesto-ck-.breeding), and some-industries, notably-thi
nickel-industry, which likewise-exported its output, should b6 the
basis for the country's economic development. In-thi's way Cuba had
to create the accumulations needed foi subsequent industrialisation
and -deep-going stiuctural modifications in her e-conomy. Under these
conditions -the sugar industry remained the principal 

-branch of the
economy ,for a fairly long period. However, tht socio-economic
cbntent of its specific ro16 in production unieiweni 

-; 
;ubaAnaLi

changc: it becamg one of 
- the principal sources of socialist

accumulation. Moreover, the possibilities that were being opened for
Cuba by active and diversified cooperation with odhef socialist
countries, by its participation inthe international socialist division of
labour were taken into account as a matter of course.
_ In the buiEing up of a socialist economy considerable importance
has been, and still is, attached to the ideological mobilisatioh of the
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people, to the fostering of labour enthusiasm and political conscious-

ness, to the provrstffi ;i;-;A incentives for work' While these

factors were accentuii"Alinii" was initially a striving to restrict the

;i;;i"y;; -d ;;;i; il ;"ir pioauction b v. com moditv-mone v relations'

cost accounting cateioii'ei'rnA inairiOuil material incentives' But life
showed that it was necessary to lmprove the methods of socialist

economic rurug..rr,i-;;aJ.i rn*J'il14". use of economic factors,

il;;;;;'tfi"*o iitii ";tfi;i". inlrerent in the socialist s!as9 of

i.rlri-p-"iii.--Fiaii a;i;"-;;6d that it was important to.take into

;;;;rlt-ih;- aistinctii"i-i*iiiine betwe-en the lower lnd .t!re tigl,gt
stage of the communi;;;";i;;;"to-i"-fo.tmation' "TodaY"'he said in
197t- ..we are at tne"soiiufisi-stii" of the revolution and not at the

;ffi;ft ;c", i;[ii[ *" will rchieve as a result of _what we are

a'ffi'ila;yl'i7i'tt"'i"mr" "u""bt 
behave as though we have alreadv

achieved commumsm... We want to achieve communism as soon as

;;;;tbb, 6uI in-it.'nl"untinli *i "'" building socialism'"e
"""LJi-,i."iri"fiv-iiu*in" iii" tt"noJ und forml of the further building

of lhi- *utiiiui-'u"O-iiihnical basis of socialism in Cuba.

The main factor of progress' common to all countries*,building

socialism, is the gro-*tf;-oT-lu(our productivity. .This is. achieved

;t'-;Gil'ihi iniio o r-" t-io;-;i ;" ; 1; 
-t'obto gv i nto^i nd u s trY' ihe m e c ha-

nisation of all farm';;k;;A if," uppti"i'tion of advanced, scientific

ffiffi;; A';;;i.-il 6b" ihe niaximum enhancement of labour

iliiO,i"ti"it,-fias Uee'n'declared as the central national task.
"^"il;;;;diii;;s i6i,unni"g the economy efficienrly are the correct

uppfi"itil"n';i'til;- ;i,t;;it;;.".tic law s-of socialism' the use of the

enormous rnrernar rJr-J*Li u"O poii"tialities of socialist production'

an improvement oi"iir"-"r;ltH 
- of rnanugepe-1t, ..accounting _and

!o.tr"i^"nO--bf tt"'"rgrri#ion-of labour ind distribution. In Cuba

;t';;;Hf|.;.n notuUf" "piogr"ii to*urds- m.eeting these conditions' The

l"ri"iii-ti"ii ttrat .;;[iit; Jhoutd U" built noi solelv on enthusiasm,

fiffiiit-iri" ria rt ;;ifi;;r;, iruorgt the harmoni,ous combination

of material and mor-ai;;;;tft;, oi?t the economic categories of
;;"i;liil;ls-inivitabiv clearing the road for itself'

In this context the economic training of leading scientific and

t""t ni"ui' p"t.;;;;j,'it',t ;il;;fic uv tt'im of the fund-amentals of

;;;i;1il- J"o"ori"';;;d;;;;t;-"is 
- 
fiecomins . 

one of .the,' principal

i"rrii.'tni. *o* t"i'u""f,;i-t;it and. is acqqlrilq a national scale' It
i;";;.^ril tf,ut- frU",ir- prii.iiiiriiv is the'decis-ive factor of social

;;;;;;a'l,T tir. iil*iii;f ifu iiuine. standard' and that to this end

.it is necessary to leirn to take economic indicators into account and

utilise them correfir' i; pi"tti"i. f" -puruitet,- 
factory and office

;;;i.;d-;;; t*avi1g at 'vocational schools full-time or without

iiscontinuing their-wo-rk' Man-y hundred,s of students and specialists are

il;;i,G;A;ilg ";-ii;;il-i1fui, 
pra.ctical work in fraternal socialist

;;ir;iri;. in .rroit, it" ""6"o.i" 
training of -managc.rs and workers is

;;'i;iil 1116 sieniiii;;;;i a vital link-in the building of socialism.*-Ti;;--dr,,u"nirt party and the Revolutionary Government are

a"roiing;;;ii-;i tt"i, 6.*gv -to itptove the vbrv organisation of
Lloji iroi"rr".. Si;;; S;p1linuer tg?o a campaign has been under
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way to introduce output rates in ind-ustry and agriculture. The existing
system. of wage rates. is .being-replaceil b-y,a rystem that more full!
takes into account the individua-l contributioir of each worker til
production, .his- qualification rating and the intensity and duration ol
his labour. At factories commissions consisting of minagers, represen-
tatives of the communist Party and the tradJ unions, Ipecialiits and
workers have been set up. to work out p-roduction rates ind also stepsto irnprove lalgur organisation and uiilise proposals ror entranciig
production efficiency. The_recommendations-made by these commis-
sions are considered and approved at general meetines of the
e-mployees of-the given enterprlse. courseihave been org-anised for
the training of rate se-tters and other specialists in labour oiganisation.
The ngw system .of rate setling is- now in operatioo"it ji,OO-ti
enterprises employing over 1,100,000 people.

- Alongside- moral incentives wider use is now being made in cubaof material incentives, no-tably priority distribution 1r nou.i"g-ana
durables for foremost workers. Thus,6ne of the pivotal principTes oi
socialism, namely, control of the measure of 'labour -and bf the
measure of consumption, is being more fully applied.
- .Further, considerable attention is being jive-n to the rational and

efficient use of all the reser-ves and potent-ialities of production, io
reducing idle time and.loss of working-time, to implem6nting a poiicy
ot-e9on-gm-y, to drawing more pe-op.lE from among the noi-workinl
ab.le-bodied catego-rie-q of the populatien into industiy. In March liTi]
fql{owing a broad discussion in \thich over 3,00(i,000 factory and
office workers took part, a law was passed against'idlers. ftis ta*
reinforces labour discipline. with measures brlnging to bear moral,
administrative and material influence. The work-bools that have been
issued likewise permit making a more objective and accurate assess-
ment of the labour contribution of every worker.

Great importance i! at present attached to restoring the role of
economic. accounting, cuba,- osvaldo Dorticos wrote recirtly, ..cannot
hope to develoq_if she ignores the need to bend every effoit, which
T9anf , above all, the maximum utilisation of materiaf resources andthis, in-turn,-requires the most effective and rigoroui 

"Lo"orirlc 
i"a

financiql discipline, the best and uncompromisin[ f;.m.-;i-;;;trol oithe utilisation of our economic resourcei".,0 Aciordinglv, i"-irnuuiy
1973, a.new system of economic accounting with inditatoii iuch aicost price, 

- expenditure of materials and -labour, unO io on ,u,
introduced in Cuba.

Measures are being currently worked out to achieve a fundamental
improvement o,f the system of economic pranning. until ieceniitid;;
were branch plans (for sugll: Iivestock, rice, cdffee, citruiiJ,-and so
911,"_nd,also amual plans- work has been completei on u iti""-yru,
economrc development plan, and preparations are being made- forworlilng-out a five-year plan for 1976-1980. In capital conJtruction the
accent has been. placed on 

- 
completing the |roject. ,o* under

construction, modernising existing entelprises, and making more
efficient .use of operating equipfrent. rhe task has blen- set ofplanning in realistic, scientific ierms with due regard for the ixtensive



exDerience accumulated by the- socialist countries and wrth a more

affi;ffiril il;ii;;iioi'oi-tr," economic laws of socialism.

Much attention ;Hil.i". 
-;; b; 

'ir"n 
to achieving a further

strengthening of thJlai-ty-anA .state-appiratu.s and improving the

forms and method; ;i'iit wolr<=-e. rf,ilor development'^was the

illiil"#lir;-;f-;t" "ioun"ii' of'Mi"iriiii- in No,ember 1e72. r"he

Council of Ministers now has a new o1g"n' the Executive Committee'

i?3,t#ii'h:$i#iw:r6'ffi ',J"*q:;gf,H:'f :d;;;;;;; ;f th" F,xdcutive committee I

&,"'r.L*,it"a"tiiiit" Ciii,iJ'of .initiii"s.and deoartments' whose status

has been precrserv i;#il.;ii:',7;i t["; iri directlv.in the council

lii"rrii"iiiSir,- ur.f 17 ;;;;;i;-under th-e. council of Ministe.rs.

councils 
"onri.ti'ng""o;' 

;h; ill;lr o]-roiui o.eans of_ministries and

deoartments r,un" 't;"i^ i;;;;J;-iti prouiices. Each of these

;ffi;til;i,oi" liu"ii-ti Jiiiairuti-the.w6rk of these bodies, has an

executive committee."it"-;;;;;idiuiiiitut" the f ulfilment of produc-

il;;ffi;;a-;i-iil; i..;^;;ti"; and directives of the central organs

#d 5ilft-pri*; Mi;fi;;;;e i;i' aiputi"s. The work of the councils

is euided by rhe filr;:;r;fi;;;i-ih" ;iovincial committees of the

partv or the authori"seffi;;;"tirii df tt. Political Bureau in the

piov-inces where they have been set. up'
The latest resurt]roi'!"Jnirii uiiiuliu indicate that the steps taken

bv the central d;;il;;";'f-th" c6mmunist Party-.and bv the

['""ii,iti"i'"rv 
-b";;;;;.i to- enhance oroduction eificiencv have

been correct and irii"i"iitti,-i,r!^-io vlem fruit. In 1972 the gross

ffii"";i';;;ioit lnlriu.ia- u1,- r1- per .cent over the preceding vear.

considerins the ob;;;i; alfti"urti'"i in cuba's econbmy this is an

extremelY high index.
Substantial rread-#ay has been made in all the key areas of socialist

oroduction anO tniJi's ';;;liil 
"CuU" i" achieve a higher rate of

"d;;:i"";;;rili tiun"t es of the economv that directlv raise the living

il#;I;.;'r;;;Ji;";Lof o_utp-ut was. recordedin 1972, for instance,

by the light industrv, L-.p""iiilv'uv sucrr-ui""ites as the production of

knitivear, textiles, i.il#r;a'.[6"r. rtousing cbnstruction.bv. micro-

teams of voluntarff;la;-;9.*ing. wiifiouf prejudic-e to their main

ilf,:' i. ;"; ;iiiii,t {"iiJi ir""a. ini'""13r been 
-a 

c-o nsiderable increase

(15 per cent) m the -procurem.ent 
ot--faim produce' The cultural'

medical, communal and transport service-s aie ueing steadily improved

and bnlarged.

IV

AstheCubanleadershave.pointedouttimeandagain,Success-
ful socialist cons;;;;i;;- *ooio' -ttot ilv; been posiible without

massive support ft;il;h; soi[T unio";-ql-h"''gcialiist c-ountries and

the internationuf "J.*"ii.t-u"a -nitional-liberation 
movements'

Everybodv r.noi'1"i"n"";;Tjtil-.ffi- il;; plaved bv the soviet

union and other socialist countries ,n-ittincttining cuba's defence
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capability. The diplomatic support of the socialist community, of
wliich Cuba is a full-fledged member, has gone a long way toward
creating favourable international conditions for the building of socia-
lism in Cuba. "socialist Cuba," L. I. Brezhnev, General Secretary of
the CPSU Central Committee, said in a speech in the Kremlin on June
27, 1972, "is not alone. She is solidly a member of the world socialist
system. Her international positions, interests and security are reliably
safeguarded not only by the firm policy.of the Communist Party ,of
Cuba and the heroism of her revolutionary people but also by the
support and pplitical weight of the USSR and other countries of the
soiialist community. We have stated this before and, with a full sense
of responsibility, we repeat it today."lr

Foi her part, Cuba pursues a foreign policy aimed at the utmost
promotion ol friendship and cooperation with other socialist countries,
with all progressive, anti-imperialist forces. The coordination of her
policies witti those of the Soviet Union and other socialist countries
and her achievements in the building of socialism are enhancing her
international prestige and giving her a stronger position in the world
scene. This has been demonstrated, notably, by the failure of the
imperialist policy of isolating her in Latin America. Lately, she has
restored diplomatic relations with seven Latin American states, while
with some of them these have become relations of close friendship
and they significantly influence the ovgrall political climate in that part
of the world. The movement for normal relations with Cuba continues
to grow in Latin America. This has been strikingly demonstrated at
the UN Security Council's session in Panama in March 1973 and at a
number of Latin American forums in 1972: the meeting of the UN
Economic Commission for Latin America in Quito, the meeting of the
OAS General Assembly in Washington and the 2nd Consultative
Conference of Ministers of Power Engineering and the Oil Industry in
Quito.- The fulfilment of Cuba's economic plans and the successful
functioning of her economic mechanism are closely linked with the
development of her economic cooperation with fraternal socialist
states, which account for nearly 80 per cent of her foreign trade. The
USSR and other socialist countries guarantee Cuba a stable and
reliable market for her main product free of violent price fluctuations
on the world market. For their part, they supply her with the new
machinery needed for her economic development and also with raw
materials, fuel and some foodstuffs, and grant her credits running into
hundreds of millions of roubles.

Scientific and technical cooperation with other socialist countries is
also of considerable importance to Cuba. This cooperation enables her
to obtain sophisticated machinery and successfully resolve the pro-
blem of training specialists for all branches of her national economy.
On the whole, Cuba's cooperation with socialist countries gives her
the possibility of saving resources and time in carrying out her
economic development plans.

, The character of Cuba's close cooperation with other socialist
coirntries is fundamentally new, differing entirely from the relations
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that she had had with the usA. Replying to the assertions-that after

i'ri!'.I,l6rrli"o it"r" i;J%;tt b""n'u ltalnee of metropolises", carlos

Rafael Rodriguez, ,,"rU"i-oi the Secretarlat of the Central Commit-

iif 6i^ttr" C-"-r"rr,i.iii i'"rty of e"Uu una Deputy Prime Minister of the

ii;fiili;r;iv Co""i.ri"1,-pqi"liO out that i. typically neocolonial

;;;*.'-*.|.'*iin"*ed--*ir-6ti cruu was dependent on the USA: the

island was turned ,"to 
'" -irppti"t oi sug'ar for -the United States

.i"ii.it,"*life tll-r"ui"u"s of 'the sugat- industry flowed .tg the USA

;;,d;il"i ;;i f"ft U"l,iiia *^ n"t "..7 
for deveiopment. "Today," !o

;;i;,'{h" rituuiion ii'.r,tiiltv iitlJl*trwhat do we import from the

iisdni'wJ'fi;;il i;affiiii ano ouraules for the population' Also'
we imoort in consiaJi-U-tiifi-p".tirns entire factories and- complete

J"ir'lt"iquil#;'if"; tt; d"r6top*""t of our economy. The credits

*""r"&irl:ii6* tti USSR are nol concentrated in the sugar industry;
iir;;-; or"A ioiitJaiririiiiCrifun ot our economy.Ttre economic

iiiii,i.i"r ffi;ee-n ilr.;;;;iltGi-couni'ies and Cuba ire thu-s oriented

;;"i;;";4. ,nuintuining--ii,i "u structural basis of the cuban

economy but towart."i?"".io.ring it in the direction of develop'

ment."12"'- ijuba's widening participation in the international socialist division

of labour is one of tt, '.uior factors of her successful- socialist

construction. Her ""iiv inio tt" council for Mutual _Economic
ffii;il;;l; mi dii,ir," ioli"iiiontinuation of the development of

ir;;';;;;;rri;i6r"tid.3 ;ith"th" socialist countries'-.opens for her

6iiuiJ.-^r-iii;; il ihir';ptreie. Wtite facilitating.socialist co.nstruction

il"4;6;, inir-.t"p 6i, i'n"-b"uan Government-is aimed at helping 1o

lini-Jr"'"i"i"i ,i,i# in-1tti-ioiiaiitt 
"ornm,rnity 

and to foster the

Ii,i."ria"ii". bt iire world socialist svstem'--'F;i;;d;tip 
"ro "oopiiution 

uetweirn cuba and the s_oviet Union

ur" ri"uifify iro*irg iii".E"i. fiO"t Castro's visit to the Soviet Union

ilH;;iliy-iitz i"i iiiJait t that were held during that visit were a

iiii"--",ririiiuuiio, to*uii it. "*p*.ioqand 
consolidation of fraternal

relations between tiri-CpSii ;;a th" Communisl Party of Cuba and

L;t;;; tn" uSSn'i"diF Re.public o_f Cuba. The grbwiTe p.olitical

"iii" fji,t*""" CuUu unO-ttrJ Soviet Union was shown also by the

iliiiltiiii". i,i "i"p-ti"ir 
Cuuan delegation lq4 

-bv. 
Fidel Castro in the

IJiJil-riti",ii-ot tt" 5Oit, "i,"iri.tuty 
olthe USSR in December 1972.

--'Sroud 
t"onomi"-coop"iuiion b"i*""tt the two countries is founded

on t-tir-*iiv. A s;;i"-t{rbrn int_er-government commission for
Lio"oriri",- SJilniifi" u"a Git "iial 

Coo-peration-has.been set -u-p 
and

ir-iiiriii"i,ing r,r""i.ii.,tty.- Ct9s9 coopiration has been established

ii"t*iin tt"lhnning bodies of the two countries'--"rr,i-usstt t"s foi m"ny years been cuba's ryajoi tra$ing-partner,
u""ounting ]ot ,o* if,an-ii"tl ot her foreign I*d?: Supp-lies-from the

!ori"i'ti""irr-entirely 
-or-almost 

entirely m.-get Cuba's iequirements in

iJtl"ri,rr' i;d-;it-dr"drii-., l.rrous ind non-ferrous metal rolled

il;t, iuit"r, ,otoi-u"fiiiilr, farm machine_ry,. cotton and grain..In
return cuba exporfhe;;;odi to tt" Soviet union. The soviet union
il;fi'd;;; t"-A;vitop-tev branches of her economv: the sugar

industry, power 
"ngi*6tittg, 

g"oiogv, agriculture, metallurgy' chemis-
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try, the fishing industry and transport. By the close of" 1972, with
Soviet economic and technical assistance, Cuba had built or was
building or modernising 161 industrial enterprises and other projects.
Hundreds of Soviet specialists are training Cubans to handle modern
equipment and organise production. Moreover, large numbers of
Cubans are studying at institutions of higher learning in the Soviet
Union"

An important step in the further develdpment of Soviet-Cuban
economic coopBration was the signing, in December 1972, of agree-
ments on Soviet assistance to Cuba in the promotion of a number of
her basic industries, transport and agriculture, on the terms for the
use and the further extension of Soviet credits, on reciprocal
deliveries of goods and on the payment for these goods. These, Fidel
Castro said, are extremely important agreenaents. They inspire and
stimulate the Cuban people in their labour effort. "The relations
between Cuba and the USSR," he declared in a speech broadcast in
January 1973 over the national television and radio network, "will go
down in history as a model of revolutionary relations between the two
countries, of relations that are truly revolutionary and internationa-
list."r3

The relations between the CPSU and the Communist Party of
Cuba are growing ever closer. Regular exchanges of delegations with
the purpose of studying the experience of Party work in various areas
of socialist and communist construction is enriching the two parties.
These exchanges enable them to use what they feel is most valuable
to them in this experience. Moreover, this direct study helps to
ascertain the specific conditions of the building of socialism in each
country and thereby foster understanding, which is a key prerequisite
for fruitful cooperation. Active contacts are'maintained between the
youth and trade-union organisations of the two countries, the local
Soviets of Woqking People's Deputies in the USSR and the Commit-
tees for the Defence of the Revolution in Cuba, women's organisa-
tions, creative associations and so on.

Friendship between the Soviet and Cuban peoples has withstood
the test of time. It is durable and unbreakable and will grow stronger
still for the good of the people of the two countries, which are true to
the ideals of socialist internationalism.
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Alexander CHISTOZVONOV,
D. Sc. (Hist.)

Stage and Regional Study of Bourgeois Revolu-

tions in Europe in the 16th-18th Centuries

The history of bourgeois revolutions is studied from diametrically
opposite positions in Marxist-Leninist and bourgeois historiography.
the more the bourgeoisie lost its former revolutionism the more
strongly its attitude and that of its historians changed not only to the
revolutionary movements of their times but also to the bourgeois
revolutions of the past.

This tendency of the bourgeoisie to debunk its revolutionary past
has been repeatedly noted by Marxist historians, particularly by the
authors of one of the latest Marxist works on the history of
revolutions published in the German Democratic Republic in 1969.t

Characterising this tendency, one of its authors, French historian
A. Soboul emphasises that by artificially belittling the importance and
role of the Great French Bourgeois- Revolution of the 18th century
(just as of other earlier bourgeois revolutions), by denying its
economic, social and national content and portraying in a mythical
way its great accomplishments and gains, the proponents of this trend
try "to reduce to naught the half-century revolutionary historiography
from Jean Jaurds to Georges Lefebvre".2 In the prewar and postwar
years the debunking of the early bourgeois revolutions has become
particularly fashionable among such historians as G. Davis, G. Clark,
P. Geyl, G. Renier, A. Cobban, J. Godechat, R. Palmer, J. Smit and
others.3

The tendency to belittle the historical role and deny the socio-
economic content of the l7th-century bourgeois revolution in England
was clearly evident in the papeis by S. Skalweit ("France and the
Constitutional Conflict in England in the 17th Century") and N.
'steenqgaard ("Characteristic' Features of the Economic and. Political
Crisis in the lTth Century") read at the l3th International Congress of
Historical Sciences in Moscow. The same tendency as regaids the
history of the Civil War in the United States is n-oted by Herbert
Aptheker, an American scholar, who emphasises thai the greater part
of modern American historiography devoted to this question is
steeped in more or less pronounced sympathies for the Southern
Confederates and racist prejudices in respect to the Negro population
of the USA.4

Marxist-Leninist historical science continues, on the basis of the
principles of historical materialism, to make profound study of the
history of bourgeois revolutions, their general laws and national-state
features, examining revolutions as an essential objective stage in the
transition from feudalism to capitalism.
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A vast literature treats of these problems which for all that has not
vet ixhausted the possibilities of -further concrete studies and their
it4arxist-Leninist thioretical generalisation. In most of these works the
iiiiiory of revolutions is analysed and synthesised- in a national
conteit, by countries. A much smaller number of works examineS the
problem oi bourgeois revolutions in the comparative historical aspect.
And there are e-ven fewer researches in which bourgeois revolutions
are examined as an organic part of the global, comprehens-ive proc€ss
oi tt e origin, revolutiolnary imergence and _development -of capitalism
as a formition, as a system; works in which the general law.s of these
revolutions are studied in dialectical unity and the interaction of the
svstem and its component parts, the general and the particular, the
iriternational' and national,- in their movement and development,
succession of forms, phases and stages.- 

In this context ii is necessary once again to refer to the earlier
mentioned work Sfndien iiber die Revolution.

This is one of the latest Marxist works which to a certain extent
sums up the studies of the history of difJerent revolutions. lut here,
too, most of the essays are chara-cterised not by arl alelysis b!,1 by .a
iimbte comparison of-revolutions which occurred in different histori-
cil'conditi6ns in some or other countries, at different degrees of
cipitalism's maturity (chiefly in the sense of accumulation of quantita-
tive changes) in ihe given countries- Thus, V. Ale-xeyev-Po-po-v,
comoarins'the experience of the French revolution at the end of the
l8th'ceniury and the 1905-1907 Russian revolution and noting the
difference iir ttre historical conditions in these countries, does not,
however, raise the question on a broader. plane as- regards the
qualitatively distinctive laws of bogrgeois revolutions at the imp-erialist
slage of capitalism. M. Kossok (GDR), cgmpqinp the revolutions of
l8d8-1814 ind 1820-1823 in Spain and of 1820 in Portugal with the
Latin American national-liberalion revolutions in the first third of the
19th century and placing them in a special "Iberian"-cycle, pays main
attention to asceriaining the influence exerted on them by the great
Fiench Bourgeois Rev6lution as an external factor. In the case of
Siiritiiiictrn) the- comparative historical method of studving the
bourgeois' revolutions of the 16th to 18th centuries acquires a
utilitlrian character; the comparative method, he asserts, helps, us
understand more correctly thb historical place of "Revolution No.
l"-the Reformation and-the Peasants' War in Germany in the first
quarter of the l6th centurY.' A. Soboul approaches 

-iloser 
than all the others the 

- 
stage-and'

regional study p-rinciple. He points out in his well-grounded article,
wfiictr abounds- in observatiohs and conclusions, that in the final
analysis it is not the greatness sf the French Revolution ap'( tlle
iesporse it evoked bui "the expansion of. capitalisq jlsplf which is
uggiu"Ai.i"g by nature" that ensrired its universal establishment.5 This
t,IgTtv fruitTul'thought, however, did not become the cornerstone of
the said study.6

Tlre Studien iiber die Revoluti,on is indisputably a scientifically
valuable and useful work. But the possibilities of both the comparati-
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ve historical method as a whole and of its stage-and-regional aspect in
particular have not been utilised sufficiently in it. It is this aspect of
the question (and only it) that we shall discuss.

Factors of a socio-economic order played a determining part in
shaping the prerequisites for the bourgeois revolutions in the period of
capitalism's manufactory stage, namely, the rise, introduction and
development of bourgeois forms of production, exchange and distribu-
tion and also of their vehicles in society-the classes of the
bourgeoisie and the proletariat.

In contrast to such socio-economic formations as slavery and
feudalism (with their slow or stagnant development, inability in
relatively brief periods to spread their own distinctive mode of
production throughout the world, with a great ability at the same time
to coexist in a way with other economic structures, for example, the
teudal and the bourgeois), capitalism with its lawof extended repro-
duction is very dynamic and possesses greater ability to subordiirate
to itself the economic categories of preceding formatrons in all spheres.

In landownership, as Marx emphasised. capitalism transforms all
pre-capitalist forms of landed property-feudal, clan and small-
qeasant holdings, converting them "into the economic form correspon-
ding t9 the requirements of this mode of production".T In industry,
even in the manufactory period, not to speak already of the factoiy
period, the sale of output proceeds ngt only and at times not so much
in the national market as in the world market.t It is this market that
became the chief price- and exchange rate-forming centre and in this
way- subordinated to itself pre-capitalist societies and spheres of
production. The world market opened in the l6th century, as Marx
wrote, "the modern history of capital".e It stimulated the genesis and
development of the colonial system, ensured the redistribution of the
national product of all.countries in the interest of the capitalists in the
states which became the pioneers and leaders of bourgeois develop-
ment.

On the strength of these circumstances we assume that the general
laws of development acquired greater significance for capitaliim, as
compared with pre-capitalist formations, and had a greatei impact on
it. Moreover, the role of these general laws increased (as a world
capitalist system took shape and made the transition from earlier to
more mature and developed stages) to the detriment of that played by
local, national and regional laws. It is Marxism-Leninism as a wholi:
and the Marxist-Leninist doctrine of socio-economic formations in
particlrJar that made it possible for the first time evbr to study on a
scientific basis the diverse and all-sided connections of one or ahother
formation (system) with its component parts. The correlation between
the world capitalist system and its parts and countries drawn into the
orbit of its influence is not equivalent either to migrations, direct
receptions, mechanical borrowings, external influences and affilia-
tions, or to primitivised autochthony elevated into an absolute. This is
the dialectical unity of the world process as a whole, of the general
and its national, local and regional manifestations as the specific,
singular, particular.



Thus, the stage-and-regiohal method of study includes: l.,Ascertai'
ning the initial general content and form of the-historical process'
phe-nomenon, syitem-in the given case the world qapitalist system
ind its'revoluiionary emergence and subsequent development; 2.
Determining the scale of deformations of the original content and
form depending on (a) regularities, at different stages, oJ the emg{ge-n-
ce and development of the examined system in time an4 space; (b)the
complex of internal development factors of the given countries,
regi6ns; (c) external (in relation 1o the given countries, or region)
fa6tors of the system, in particular, the existence of more or'less
developed forms-of bourgeois relations; (d) interaction-of th.e ^lYstemwith iis component parts drawn into the sphere of its influence
(countries, regions). Moreover, as time passes- by factors of a
iormative, systems o.rder more and more define the main content of
stage-and-reEional deformations, while national and regional factors
moie and irore determine the form of thes'e deformations, their
specific features, the place and time of the -orlgin of revolutiog!, aqd
sb on. The degree of-the stage-and-regional deformations is dire-ctly
linked with the duration of the stage and chronological gap with which
some or other countries and regions embark on the path of bourgeois
development and bourgeois revolutions. It is also-nec-ess-ar-y to take
into actount, as a constantly operating factor, the level of disintegra'
tion of pre-capitalist reforms and the degree of their stability.

The stage-and-region category implies a group of countries, geo-
graphically united in one complex or territorially scattered but with a
common iype of the basic laws governing the development of the
historical i:iocess in them (in the given case the emergence and
development of capitalism) or with a common type of deformation of
this process. The stage-and-region category is historical and it varies
both in time and space.

For the 16th-18th centuries the problem of the stage-and-regional
comparative method is specified as the correlation of the general laws
govelning the development of capitalism's manufactory stage in its
iwo phases (the 16th to the mid-l7th and the mid-l7th-l8th centuries)
and ihe socio-economic, political, and ideological development of the
advanced European countries.

Let us now examine some of the general laws of this stage
important for our exposition of the question. Let us recall that Marx
saw its specific features (with certain nuances for the second phase)
above all in the predominance of mgrchant's capital. Merchant's
capital acted at thal time not in the form of capital "with a specig!
function", as it figures in developed bourgeois society, but still
cdntinued its existence in the form of a separate part of capital, whose
independent development "stands in inveise proportion to the general
economic development of society".ro And this economic conservatism
of merchant's capital was not a tribute to the times but was its organic
featqre also preserved in conditions of the factory stage of capita-
lism.r!

Within the bounds of the manufactory stage the victory of
bourgeois development was objectively ensured only locally, on the
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scale of individual countries and not on a general European or world
scale. And even these successes were achieved by these countries
utilising at first continental resources and, subsequently, also through
the colonial exploitation by them of newly discovered lands. From this
followed the necessity for countries developing along the capitalist
path.to gain dominance in the shaping world market because only this
ensured them a faster rate and a higher level of bourgeois develop-
ment as compared with other European states and also (at timqs
temporary) industrial superiority. A major distinctive feature was the
absence throughout the entire manufactory stage not only of a world,
but even European system of capitalism. It was still in its embryo and
its laws, as it were, consisted of a sum of national variants. It is this
that determined the higher share of factors and regularities of a
national-local c[aracter. The West European region was also in the
process of formation at that stage.

Coresponding to the immaturity of bourgeois economic devplop-
ment was also the immaturity of the emerging main classes of future
bourgeois society, the bourgeoisie and thE proletariat, although the
degree of this immaturity was not the same for both classes. While the
bourgeoisie gradually, with different cohplications, developed into a
"class for itself", the incipiint proletariat throughout the entire
manufactory stage took shape only as a "class in itself". The class
antagonism between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie existed in
embryonic form and was expressed in individual spontaneous out-
bursts. The system of wage labour constituted a kind of positive
antithesis to the feudal form of exploitation which continued to
prevail, and the struggle was waged over the terms of hire; even the
most developed English proletariat in the period of the industrial
revolution was opposed to the machines as such as not to their
capitalist application.r2 Progressive. forms of ideology, too, remained
immature. Almost up to the ind of the 18th century they were vested
in a theological form of different reformation doctrines (Lutheranism,
Calvinism) and revolutionary sectarian trends.

Notwithstanding the immaturity of the objective and subjective
factors, it is precisely in the manufactory stage that bourgeois
revolutions took place for the purpose of introducing bourgeois forms
of production and capturing political power. The reason for this was
rooted in the absence at that time of an alternative-reform or
revolution. The question was, either the victory of the bourgeois
system or the triumph of feudal reaction, the long vegetation or the
destruction of the shoots of capitalism in one or anoJher country and
even in a region. In other words, it was a question of an irreveisible
or reversible variant of capitalism's development.r3

The sum total of all these circumstances made the bourgeoisie of
the manufactory stage revolutionary and facilitated its eiercise of
hegemony in the revolutions of the 16th-18th centuries, although in
this role the bobrgeoisie as an exploiting class by nature, acted
cautiously and did not go to the end. During the first and the second
phase the degrees of its inconsistency were not the same: at first this
was a result of immaturity, the lack of differentiation between the
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bourgeoisie and the feudal estates; in the end this inconsistency was

;;;fiil;a uv lttJ "r"i sharper class struggle waged bv the emerging
nroletariat.''-I;;il the specific features of the first phase-of the. manuf""!o_t{
staee whiah hid their imprint on the character of the first bourgeols

;;;?l"ii;;;it[" i"t*-"tion and the Peasants' war in Germanv -and
i[i-Nittirtands revolution in the 16th century),, mention should be

iiiiai 
-ii- iiie absolute predominance of merchant's capital over

iriuitriui, 
-iirr 

uU*tote 'predominance 
- of theological- concepts i-n

;;"s;;ii,. 
-iotrt oi iariotogv; the absence not. o-qly of an all-

European system oi capitati-Jrri brrf also of .capitalist states; the

i-"i.ririiivlna-poor devilopment of early capitalism in general.
'--'-ifr"-"itionU'featuiJs of the prerequisiies for "Revolution No. l"
in the German states, connected with the specifics of that stage, were

;ii";;;;i"6il4 ;i ihe lormation of a nalional centralised state; the

;;"fn"* -;i 
tt e potitical and economic ties between the different

ffi;;;d ifr" i*pirirl cities, which gave rise to conflicting situations;
ifri fo"uf characfer ;i th" iets of Early capitalist development and

i;;"ig, dA; ti". ttt " existence of oirly .a tendency towards the

;f,u}1ft "i-" i""it.i-maitit)r t-tre im.matirrity..of the objectiv:^i$
subieciive factors and the earlier, than could be expected, soclo-

iiiiliJii'J.iro-.io" "u"i"a 
uv the economic and political domination of

ihe Catholic church.--Th; ifi iotit oi all these "systems" and "national" factors, led

tnotwittrit.onding the wide scale aid radical nature of the_programmes
iri ifr" peasant-movemint wtrich_is part of the treasure-house of the

iJrll:itiloruiy-iriOitio"i ot tt" German people) lo lhe defeat of the

iioi"ar tii..f in the Riformation movemeht and the Peasants' war,10
iil rtd;;r-;i tft-iiuaat reactio,narv.forces., or,. in other words'

"noenOered 
a reu"rsibli variant of cipitalism's origin. For it is not

;ffi;il;;;tiliii qua.*ative level of bourgeois development but only
il-i&; -;hi"h fu;;as;a the attribute of an irreversible forward
.o""."nt tfraf feaOJio a potentially successful bourgeois revolution.
iiri.--"u"r ihat in a given'country capitalism won on a national scale

Jrit rtroog 
"cor,ori"-ind 

social positions that the factors reproducing
iiguir"O tfie upper t uod on"r thi factors which reproduce the feudal
iilir;ildile-irieueisiUte forward movement was n9 longer under the

;;;i;'"1; itrJ-poiiticat superstructure of feudal so-ciety- and its
attempts to reverse Capitalisf development caused a politicSl crisis, -a
rJ"-,ii.Itiirrrv-siiurtion-irrd, as a consequence, a-succ-essful bourgeois

;;;;ilii;; "i orre or another type. The victory of such a re.-v.olution at

ihe manufactory stagi is the tiuest criterion oi the irreversible type of
canitalism's development in the given country'---Su;h-; 

variant bf developmenl did not exist in the German states

at the-ini oi the f3itr anO the first quarter of the 16th century. And
ifiii"i.ii"t-il;a b; ionsidered in ascertaining_-the r-easons for the

i;iir;;;f-ttrineformation and the Peasants' War. The contribution
;;d;-ty ii;-R;i;il;iio, to the European .pr.oc.egs.,of- 

capitalism's

;&th ;rd- its revoiutionary developmenl related chiefly to the sphere

of ideology.ta
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It was the irreversible variant of the emergence of capitalism in the
Netherlands that advanced it to the leading place among the European
states. This was facilitated by the national and the comprehensive
scale of development of early capitalist relations in it; the dominant
position of the Netherlands in the world market which ensured her
trade hegemony and (relative and temporary) industrial predominance;
the greater maturity of the objective "and subjective factors, as
compared with the German states, the existence of a revolutionary
ideology-the theological doctrine of Calvinism-which met the
aspirations of the boldest part of the bourgeoisie at that time.

The Netherlands revolution also had some features which made for
its kinship with "Revolution No. l" in the German states: incomplete-
ness of economic and state centralisation, oppression of the country
by reactionary Spanish absolutism (this oppression also played a part
as an accelerant in clearing the way for the revolution which broke
out before the objective prerequisites for it had fully matured).

The sum total of this "stage-systems" and national factors facilita-
ted the successful outcome of the Netherlands revolution and led to
the formation of the first bourgeois state in the world-the republic
of the United'Provinces. The influence of the formative "systems"
factor was seen in the predominant role of merchant's capital; the
formation of the world market of which Antwerp was first the centre,
and then Amsterdam beginning with the end of the l6th century; the
existence of the revolutionary doctrine of Calvinism. A commercial
and not an industrial inflationary situation was a local specific feature
in the economic field,rs while in the field of politics, the weakness of
the revolutionary-bourgeois wing and the political dominance of the
mercharrt oligarchy which was conservative and cosmopolitan in its
aspirations.

The latter based its policy on preserving the Amsterdam staple
commodity market without any changes and on an alliance with the
feudal nobility, and not with the peasantry and the plebs. The
personification of this alliance was Orangism, while its political costs
were orientation on foreign intervention up to the end of the l6th
century and oligarchic routine in the 17th century. Correspondingly,
the agrarian question was also solved in a half-hearted way. Only the
lands of the noblemen emigres and the Church were confiscated and
gradually sold. The seignioral system, even all the liengrants of Philip
II, remained in force. Small peasant households of different types
remained the basis of the agrarian system. Bourgeois-farmstead
relations developed slowly and primaqily on polders, tlle newly-
drained lands. All these factors detdrmined the' victory of the
revolution only in the North; the limited nature of its historical
significance led to subsequent stagnation, military defeats and the
slipping down of the republic to the status of a third-rate European
power.

In the stage-typical aspect'both revolutions, in Germany and in the
Netherlands (the first for its objective tendencies and the second also
in practice) were above all revolntions of a transformatory type; they
determined (the first as a prospect and the second as an aim) the
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establishment of capitalist forms of production relations and the
;d;;-i;i i-tii uoutgeoisie to power' i. 

-e., 
signified the revorytionary

G;;itio; iiom th| feudal io the capitaliit formation. The first
r"ffi-riO Aiiiui, tt " iecond accomplislied these ta-sks partially and

irrcon.iJt".i$. Both were spontaneous-in the sense that they were not
intffi"ieO by more develoled capitalist forms. Both in a way were
irJ"Ai,a-rr.ioi owing to externa[ oppression, they began-before the

"ii""tir.--uhA-iuuieCiive 
factors had sufficiently matured. But this

Iiffi;i;rv uii.nt und the religious shell of the rnovements blunted, to
;-;"li;fi ;i6;4, the acuteniss of the socio-economlc a,.d. political
ioriiiOi"tio.s,-- itiverting ttrem into the channel of religious' and
liberation strug8le.--- -ttrise 

circilirstances were most distinctly evident in the Nether-
Unai-where the revolutionary mass movement gairled in strength only
il i"diriadt ciitiCat periods itSOO, 1572, 1578-l-583) and nlainlv in the
i;;;;;iti"": li Oia 

".it froduie lgide-r-s even.of a provincial scale, let
;;?; ;f ; raiionat scali; it hardly affected the peasantrv an-d did not
l";-; i;;;iutiJ t^print on the riltimate results of the revolution. In
ift ;r[;;;-;i jtitJ 6w the Netherlands created a bourgeois--lepublican
6;d'As;"itr.i"i, while in the economic sphere-a highly develo-
i,".i-hoitiuntiie marine and a financial and ciedit system, bringin-g.to
iiiitiiti- t viirifitt the prevalence of- merchant's c_apital in which
ifiir-""iOi"iffeaiur6 bf the'first phase of the manufaitbry p-eriod was

i;;ra;;d:-Srch was thi contribution of the Netherlands revolution and
it i nlprtiii ot tt i United Provinces to the developmelt of capitalism
;afi;;"rfaierotutiooary process and at the same time also to the
;;;i ;;national-stagi;' sinttresis which summed up the-first rather
;ffi; ;;";A-i-rii-triJioricai perspective for the second.phase of the

inunuii"toiy period. It is h6re iqtup. that we have the root cause

;[r-ih; 
-i{;ttieiianOs -revolution did irot acquire international sisnifi:

"ari""- 
a"U aiO not expr"ss the requirements of the social order of

those days.--. - 
Ttre ievblutions of the second phbse of the manirfactory pe-

riod-the English bourgeois revolution in the lTth century and the
French bourgeois revolution at the end of the 18th century-already
proceeded in different conditions. They were not similar, having been
ingendered by different factors, although the primary cause was the
saire-the giadually progressing development of capitalism and the
disintegration of feudalism.

The course toward consolidating feudal reaction, embarked upon
already in the second half of the 16th century, was a ne-gative factor.
In Ceirtral and Eastern Europe its victory was complete and was
embodied in the gradual introduction of a kind of second edition of
serfdom. In the Mediterranean region tendencies to supress the shoots
of capitalism, towards political and ideological reaction in the form of
a corinter-Reformation, prevailed. Such was the response of feuda-
lism, where it still had a preponderance of forces, to the threat of
capiialism's development. In -the West European- region, however,
cabitalist development proceeded so swiftly that a similar direct attack
wis extremety difticutf. Here feudal reaciion advanced not in a solid
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front but with scattered forces, not at once in all spheres but in parts.
with the ever:growing rigidity in the poricy of absoiutism with resDect
to developing capitalism in countries where its threat to the fouirda-
tions of the feudal system was becoming obvious, ttre ieuOai iiaie
resorted to manoeuvring, to playing in reforms, to- "enliehtenmCnt;'
and so on, which formed the basis of the policy known as Enligfrteneb
absolutism.

But it is not the negative factors that were decisive and dominated
the European arena in the lTth century. Early capitalism i-ontinued
the offensive, effecting simultarleously an intern'al reconsiruiiion.
,fmong -mqlqr phenomena of this kind- were: a) the increase in tht
share of industrial capital (although the prevarence of mirchani;i
capital on the whole was still preserved) in fhe second half of thJ i*[
and in the 18th century, acc6mpanied 

-by 
the rise in some iountries

(Eneland) of an inflationar-y situation _in production; b) iendency to
leplace the structure of tire Amsterdam'staple coinnioditi ma'rket
(based on attracting the entire mass of commbdities to the 

-',Amster-

dam zone" with subsequent redistribution and transportation to ptatis
of consumption) by another.structure under which'the main miss of
commodities was transported- from the centres of their production to
the consumers directly or via other big centres (Hamdurg, Amster-
dam). The sy,stem of monopoly colonial trading companies,-one of the
bastions of the commercial might of the Netf,errands, ouilived itGif
too._ft is these (and some otlier) f4ctors that gradually created thi
conditions for the victory of industria-l capitar ov6r merciant'i cipiia.
Locally, these tendencies were consolidat-ed in England, althougtr'thii
expressed the immediate prospects on an all-European scale.

I-n lngland the ever sr.oying scale-of multi-seitoral manufactory
production, the mining industry and trade, the development o-f
capitalist e-nterprise in agricultuie not only greatly reinf6ried the
positions 9-{ th9 bourgeoisie and bourgeois piopErty but also led to the
bourgeoisification of a wide and ecoiomiiany stiong stratum of thi
middle .and petty nobility, the gentry. And this; besideJ socio_
economlc consequences, engendered political ones-prepared the
ground for a-bloc of the.English bou-rgebisie and the new nriuitity: ttri
4"g"rno!-y of this bloc deteimined thl course, content and iorins of
the English revolution. This variant of capitarist deveropmint proved
irreversible and rid itself of rhe contror'of English a6solutisin; thi
attempt to reverse development led to a political crisis and the
victorious English revolution, of which the leasantry wal the most
important driving force.-Here 

what wls in common with the Netherlands revolution were
tlr.g religious-ideological shell of the movement (Citviniimj-anA ttre
alliance of the bourgeoisie with the nobility, but with important
qualitative, differences. In the Republic of 

-the 
united provinces

Calvinism had already undergqne an evolution which sreatly OisciiAi:
ted it-from an ide6logicat-banner anA tti-"il;iliilEicJ'of ttre
revolution, through the -headquarters" of the oni"nnuinfiai oppoiitio",
to the official governmental c,hurch. In England puritanism'laid bard
its money-grubbing, class exploiting essencd and made itself vulnera-



ble to criticism both from the left and from the right; it exhausted the

,ir.iii,ti"ril"iv'i,.*iuiiiiiiJ iii-*tiei"qq forms of ideology and lost the

;;;ffiiitr;";r -pr"vire"ih"-ioii---6f ideoloeical leader in the coming

i;;;i;ii;;r.-fn'" .irr"--nci- and the consequ-ences of the.?.lliance of the
'd;;1i.il-il;ie"oiJi. irittr [i1g Uq*c"oisified new nobility were also

a-itfii""t. Thi"s allianc;";;tiiit"d lniuch a radical agrarian revolution

that all obstacles to 
"-upiiiiit-i 

pioduction in agricultuie were ruthlessly

torn down. lt is pngiiridlffi 6;;;*;-ihe claisical countrv of agrarian

;fiidilJfi ;d'i"*'"'J, ir,,i'i"a oi'ir," l8th century she no longer had

a peasantry* 'ii;";;;'consolidated and swiftly- advanced during a.nd after the

,uroiiiiorib;";;6ts i;;il'i, ih_e #here of industry, frade and credit,

;;;il;i;";ui"E Aorninunie in the world market. modified its structu-

re and by a series ,i'iiiiii,i- *-ar! crushed the. commercial and naval

i"iJr,'i # il"r--;i;;r-tr,"-rjitch 
-Republic. This was an expression,

iJEiiAi"g 
-io 

Mur*, if-tn.-iftordination ef merchant's .capital to

i"fi;];i"dpitar.id trrir-ir'io* "n" 
oJ tt. main tasks__of tlg second

;f*;-;i i[!- manufactory stage was realised historically.. ($everthe-

iJ[:i; ,"il; il;;h'i;iltrrc- ,iiricrr by then had entered the phase of
;Iil uii " il 

"ii.J- 
ir,i s wa s not a re v e r' 

1?Li"'lo;n:l#:rt""X".::.f, ,Xi
development of capitalism'. This was m(

the cost of which ,;;;;;iiy *"i-U"t*-Uy the defea-te-d side that made

ff;;i;fi1il;-6;h;:Gr'o'i*1 nivotufion" of 1688' save Ensland a

new dynastybut at;h" ;;;-iirni b""u-e her satellite and obedient

ireditor.)
These and subsequent events led-t-o new serious cElnges in the

g"""iuf"iit"uti"" "i-it"-"na 
oithe l8th century when France's turn

came to embark on tii o*n bo,rrg"ois revolution. The most important

#^il";;;'h;fi;;*;; i) tt"-upi"ulange in {yroqe of 
-twobourgeois

countries (the Dut;h-'fi'"rjiiUtii'ana nngUnd), ihe formation of a

;;;;;i. iiiirurii lii dr;'u;it.d St"tes,-th"'successes of capitalist

;;;;"1"p;";i'in ott", "*ntii"r-all-these 
developments in their sum

total brought nearer-ihi-iot1nuiio" of a world capilalist system; 2) the

industrial revolution iri'B"dii"a- ri,-t ich created a inaterial and technical

t;:;;"il;a;"i; i;; ';"pidii'. (that is, the- main req.uisite for its

i*riiiti* io tt" new,-ficiory stage) and thus facilitated the emergence

;T;;;i;;;".iiti".l i"i 
-iiirr.liing 

capitalism's development into an

irreversible pro""r.'on-an an-r,1{pean scale and of b determining

ffi.,,-";;;;;;id s;i; li'ttt" ""ti"ie.tet'tt 
in phvsics and mechanics

ffi-iil ;"t ntitic tb-unil;6; f o; ;tchine-based- pro ductio n ; 4) exhaus-

;; 
-;i -i[; ;;to6ti.ir"iv-p".riuiriti". of religious forms and the

il;;";;";';f ;h;;;;;ilii,.fii ot p'ogressive ideoloev' rhe bourgeoi-

sie could now 
"*-piJ.r--iit--"ioriom'ic-, 

social, notilic.lt and other

ffiffi;*iii,out--iiierli"-ri t[;111-1. the language of the Bible and

ifr-"ii"gil"i a"itii""r,"*d i-f, Orawing u-p its pr-ogrammes and constitu-

;i;fi i?;;la-;ly o"' til" ri"i, rriinui ot' num-erois philo sophical,- lesal,

I"iiirJ"rl"J""i;i';d riruiiiiit essays written by- ihe caqxv of such

5ii.'iirifr,]e"-iili.["ir'as Hobbes ind Locke, Cond-orcet .and Jean-

Jacques Rousseau,-biderot and Voltaire' Turgot and Smith'
It is fruitle.r to-iri'io ""A"tti"na 

and elplain scientifically the
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gontent, historical significance and course of the Great French
Bourgeois Revolution without considering the influenci- idirect and
mediated) of the enumerated and other !t enomi"a l"t 

"ient 
in the

second.phase.of .capitalism's manufactory stage as u wtote, to look
fgr, tneir purely.inte.rnal prerequisites. References to the supposedly
lrgher level of the development and maturity of capitalism ii'Francl
herself during the second half of the lSth century,'a. corniured with
the Netherlands in the 16th century., and Englano'iir ttre 

-lii'h 
century,

qrg croundless. The data contained, particui=arly in the articles of A.
soboul, show that feudal services -of feasants frirnishld io-i;; cent ofthe seignioral-revenues; about 90 pir cent of ttrJ popuriirlr, *rr"peasants (in the developed provinces of the Netheriarids the urbanpopqlation accounted_lol 35 to 50 per cent of the totit popuiation in
the first half of the.16th century); merchant;s capiiaipi"-jomiruiia;
small and middle-size enterpriies prevailed in'industiv-and th6proto-pr-oletariat was numerically small and immature.rl Nor did
France hold the dominating position in the world marliet; she did not
embark (actually- before the ievolution) on to the patli oi ttre industrial
revolution. All these tasks were accomplished driring the timi of the
DirectorateandtheNapoleonicandpost-Napoleoniipe'ioa.fo

The dramatic and acute nature of the ionflicts,'thC consistent
revolutionary attitude in abolishing the seignioral and 

-corporative

system, absolutism, all survivals of feudalism and catholic obscuran-
tism, the 4estruction of all obstacles in the way to ttre victorious
a{vance of capitalism, the radical and democratic nature oi reiorms in
all spheres of social life, the determination of the revolutioniit ili;lthe French bourgeoisie to go to the end-alr this can be unherstood
only proceeding from a synthesis of the "stage-systems" and internal
national factors. There ari grounds for explaiiing the oramaiic nature
and sharp conflicts and revolutionary aciions ritrictr distinguish the
Great French Revolution by a combination and clash of tw6-tenden-
cies: 1) tle greater maturitjr of the "systems factors,i *hiih-curn" up
close to the boundary of th-e emergence of the worrd capitailri ryrt".
and the transition irom the maiufaCtory i, tt, -t"ii.iv'lt"L" 

oi
capitalism (bur only potentially, withouf crossing it as'yit)"and,
furthermore, the faster development of the sphere of ideology and
consideration of the experience of preceding revolutions; 2) tliiiesser
maturity of the national and stage factori which existeo and still
operated.-Among the latter-were- tf,e hegemony of merchant's cipiiat,
the insufficient maturity of capitatist r6rations, the lacii bt o.rtioii
ment of .clas,s anluronisms between the proto-proletariat and the
bourgeoisie, the lack of an irreversible variint of ihe development of
gapitalism and- the possibility of the triumph of feudal reaction tvpicat
for the manufactory stage as a whole.

The French bourgeoisie, like the entire radical bourgeoisie of the
manrrl-actory stage as a whole, was revolutionary. It-was not yet
actually threatened by any broad independent proletarian movement.
Moreover, the national and revolutionary traditions which originated
from the numerous social battles of the l6th-18th centurids, the
accumulated experience and the successes of secular ideology made
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the bourgeois ie mo re prepare d f o r e xerci sig,[ir';ffitlr'trllr" 
013fr l3H

ii r"ritilr"t Laied upon to'accom-pli sh .taskr
bv national conditions'. ilh;L;'f,;;.;-i.ail answer to th-e question whv

Ii"'i.?"li,iii;;;;r;;i "lf-rh"'r'i,iit 
bou.rseoisie acted from consisten'

tlv revolution"rv poriffi;-';;;'iA uit'-tt'" people' whv. the revolu-

iiil il;iffi-lir'"ri*ii";fiit.-d 
-a 

bourgeo-is-democratic character

ffi;"t;; iito t.ii."ted in its final resulis're

It.may be assum'J th; tli; 
-r-i"ina 

grgup. gf factors.-created the

prerequisites for tne?'ofi'iion-, pieAetefi ine'd its explosion precisely

in France ur,o .n.,irlliTh;'H;;t*;ltt" t'"e"-lng"v in-it.and the,;;c#;iffi;il ,ii-,iitii""iiu'ri' I' for thJfirst sroup of factors'

l#.tilte,$iim;''f :'1ffi"H,"J'*t;i'itff *',1'3;J.1#il,"#Y;ii
acquire European unO'ii"iii"iiifO*ia" .iiniii*""" and to accomplish

gerieral historical tasks.
But in ,n" u""*ii to' realise ttris international 'potential 

of the

French revolution riT .#itir-ffi , 

--f- 
*it nine world s.uplery-c-y^', ille

!ffi;f'th"-N;ilk;;il-impire and the lig French bourgeorsre'

intoxicated by militaii';;";ff;;; .uftrrio-" fiisco. In contrasJ to the

Dutch Republic, E"a"r,rffi;;; yLrfi t;;a"irt ip ro France, preserved

l'ij L'r'.-Jlif;i'rih-hl-, ""onomic 
supremacy, entered the factorv stage

of capitalis. ,oor,", trr*'Fiir*,'wfiit.e ioiance tasted the. bitterness

;ir,ity";i' ;-;il#y'i;#;i;-ili--"ri" of the restoration of the

Bourbons. r,--,^-^:^-^.,^r.,+in,
This logic of the development of the bourgeois revolutions in the

e-#iT,,;ii#rg*J11i"ffii""x11,;,*:',.;'fi?'1'll#i'lilla:;'ff :
il'.iii 5i""",i'pit""rii;1;td;;l'"i in iui"iil was laconicallv and

precisely formulated 6,"'iftuo *1o *totet-i'fhe Revolution of 1648

was the victory o, i[r.]J"r".iientli-century over the sixteenth century'

ln?$?"i'lxiu';tilff r$'::nrl{ffiiflr;il5gry*';,5;
iil-.,a"., Lltti-*irio of ihat dav- than of
iil;;;ffiial .f 

-rrbind 
an-a France"' 20

By their ,vp. t;ffi'il".;r;;;iu-tion. were transformatorv and

sDontaneour, u""uu"i'i ii"ilo ""piiuii.t-.yrt". 
standing at a higher

:#rfiil;t6;## ;a'"iiitii'il"l lnit'6n"' on them had not taken

:ffi'p'";;,aTlill;ii;;;"oi-tr,i""ii.ting.bourgeoiscountrieswasnot
so intensive u, to iniioA,,ce-O""i.ir-e quaTitative changes in the course

of economi" a"upropti;;i;"d l" ttt"- d;ie' aims-aid.content of the

bourgeois revolutil'J ;i';il ;;ili;t"iv 'period. These countries

themselves (".*""pt"Eniutd'i-*;;; ;illl at the'level of the manufactorv

stage and ttre conseiufiicl,?.;1tt" ilOuitriul revolution were felt to a

substantial degree oii, irt"r. In contras-i-io-tt"it predece.ssors in the

l6th century, tr,",Iudrrt'i;;lJ;T iti rTtn and l8ttrcenturies were not

accelerated bv thJ';;;;;ii;;-ot .*rii"-a factors. Both of them

successfully u."o.iriJf,Ja;tt"*t tiirii u.o thereby met the require-

ments of the *h.t"til;;;uj'il.-"i't,fi- o.ing to which they acquired

ceneral historical .;d#i;;r;;.-flie Lst oi it".tn, the French' personi-

ild ;'cl;;;i;;i;'.;'frtilii;'ivp"-"i the revolution at the manufactorv
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stage which had reached the limit of its possibilities and stood at the
threshold of transition to the next, factory stage.

Such in the most general outline is the process of the shaping of
the West European stage-and-regional type of the emergen-ce and
re-volutionary establishment of capitalism and the corresponding type
of bourgeois revolutions in the manufactory stage.

An examination of the problem, which,is the subject of this article,
as applied to the factory stage of capitalism goes beyond the bounds
of our task.. Here it is in place to confine ourselves merely to
delineate some of its general contours in order to set off the specific
features of the manufactory stage more distinctly.

The entry of capitalism into the second, factory stage, the rise of a
world capitalist system marked a great quantitative change in the
development of capitalism. In the altered conditions, parti-ularly in
Europe, vital importance was acquired not by the problem of
reversibility or irreversibility but that of the dynamics and forms of
capitalist development. The victorious bourgeoisie which emerged on
the world arena, according to Marx and Engels, "compeis all nitions;
on pain of extinction, to adopt the bourgeois mode of production".2l
And this is what happened in the countries of Central- and Eastern
Europe in conditions of the ever greater regulating role of the state, of
absolute monarchies. They carried out from above half-hearted
reforms whose purpose was to preserve as much as possible the
survivals of feudalism and simultaneriusly create definite possibilities
for the development of capitalism. In contrast to the absolute
monarchies of the l6th-18th centuries, the authorities did it, fully
aware of the results and consequences of such a policy.

In this historical situation the activity. of the nobility and the'
bourgeoisie was of a different nature. The former in a number of
cases acted as the initiator of bourgeois changes and itself gradually
became bdurgeoisified; the latter, faced with the factory proletariat
crystallising into a "class.for itself", in connection with the develop-
ment of class antagonisms, lost the revolutionism inherent in it at the
manufactory stage and sought to solve the arising problems by
compromise reforms. This created the possibility for the development
of capitalism not in a revolutionary but in an evolutionary way, not
through the revolutionary overthrow of absolutism but its- slow
evolution towards a bourgeois-constitutional monarchy. It is on such
or a similar basis that the stage-and-regional type of development of
capitalism began to emerge in the countries of Central and- Eastern
Europe.

But the method of compromises and reforms, made possible by the
existence. of the world capitalist system, p;ecluiled neither a iharp
socio-political and class struggle nor borirgeois revolutions. Tha
working masses, all progressive social sections of the said countries
were not indifferent as to the pace and' forms of further social,
inqluding bourgeois, developmenf and who would have to bear its
main costs. Bourgeois revolutions at the factory stage in Europe were
already different in their forms and alignmerit of-the class-forces.
They decided the question not whether capitalism is to be or not to be
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(it, as a rule, already existed in such-countries) but horr and in what
i;ffi its O"u"iop*.int would proceed, how to bring the relations of
oibOu"iion into'conformity with the achieved development of the
;;;d;;ii;; tJii".. i" tt" -course 

of .these revolutions also national-
iit.i"ti6r, potitiiat tasks arose. In statps of the West European region
;hi;h ila'aheady gone through revolutions of the transformatory
tvne. revolutions of-the factory- stage abolished the consequences of
ifiE iestoration, changed the iorms of the political superstructure,
a;;;;;ai;.[ it, ptacid in power some or ot[er rival factions of the

69;Egoi;i;. tn itris context it is in place to recall Lenin's well-known
;trt;";;;t about the importance of the Great French Rour-geois

i-;;;fti6, ior subsequ"nf Europ"un historical development. "It did so-nii,"tt t"r itri class that it servbd, for the bourgeoisie, that- it left its
imorint on the entire nineteenth century, the centqry whicL gave

tlirliiiriti"" and culture to the whole of hankind. The great French
ii"oluiionuries served the interests of the bourgeoisie, althotrgh they
lfia "oiii"iise 

it for their vision was obscured by the words 'liberty,
equality and fraternitY',* zz

A major qualitative distinction of the factory'stage revolutions was
that in both'regions, although for different reasons, the bourgeoisie
lost or was lo-sing its former right to exercise hegemony of the
revolution. The proletariat, which acted in alliance with the peasantry
and other progressive sections of the population, was laying claim to
this role on ever greater grounds.

All these new laws in their diversity and specific national features
founO ilear e*pr"ssion in the cycle of bourgeois rev,olutions which
/aivitopeO in ditferent European countries during the 19th century. Its

/"utrni"ltion undoubtedly was the series of simultaneous revolutionary

' iipiosions which spread in 1848-1849 to the German and Italian states,
ifr,J -uttinutional Austrian Empire and France. More complicated and
iiiiOi"i"O (ind as yet little stddied) connections are characteristic of
i-fri- ;;iUiriun cycl6" of the lgth-century revolutions- and national
iiberation wars'in the Latin American countries. We consider it
oossible to connect the latter with the stage type of the manufactory
["iioa *ni"h, however, had been considerably deformed under the
In-ftuence of specific features and also the already existing and

dynamically deieloping world system of capitalism.

Proceeding from the above, the terminological division of bour-
seois revoluti-ons into "earlier" and "later" accepted now, is, in our
6pinion, scientifically not justified. At times it gives -rise to formal
mdUi'discussions into what category ..9ne -9r .another .revolution
;h;"ia be placed, the "earlier" orlhd "later". At the international
iimposium, held'in Leipzig in -1969, on-the subje.ct "Classes and
iiiotoeies in the Epoch 6f Revolutionary Upheavals",.scholars enga-

;;a-ir"; Hvely deliate of the question,-wh-ether to place the Great
F;;";h Bourdeois Revolution among the early,- late, or -specific,iclassical" oies. The classification 

- of bourgeois revolutions not
u"iorOing to the formal, time principle, but according to the -stage
piinCiptil seems scientifically rirore lustified, i. e.. they should be

ll8

divided into revolutions of the manufactory, factory and imperialist
stages of capitalism.

In conclusion we want to stress once again that the exposition of
the question offered in this article is only one of the methbds among
others whose scientific fruitfulness has bien demonstrated by Marxisl
researches. It can be applied with the greatest effectiven6ss when
gludying the major events on a broad chronological background.
However, attempts to elevate it to an absolute, to turn it intoln aim
in itself and to use it in examining minor phenomena within a narrow
span of time would be fruitless or lead to wrong conclusions.
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k9g-PJ ,f-L=r"l-," i!. rgg11g:-U$I
The last few decades have seen a burgeoning use of the term

"level" in specialised and general works on linguistics, to denote both
language structure (subsystems in the language set-up) and the various
stagesln the study of language. In this respect, the term "level" has
shaled the fate of many linguistic terms used both in the ontological
and the heuristic, i. e., operational, meaning. The two uses of the
term "level" are closely interlinked, since the investigation and
description of any phenomenon usually presupposes its isolation as an
objecf of description. The employment of the same term to denote
boih the phenomenon itself and the process of its description
(cognition) often results in an insufficiently clear differentiation of the
ontological and operational meanings of the term. Yet such differen'
tiation seems methodologically essential if we are to avoid replacing
ontological concepts by operational ones, which may lead to a
confusion of operational concepts and descriptive procedures with
language realities.

in -tfr" fresent article, the term "level" is used only in its
ontological sense in order to characterise the objective structure of the
language system. The problem of levels as stages in a description,
investiEation or analysis is a special problem, which is not considered
here.

The concept of level,s was first widely used by American descripti-
ve linguists, although the idea of the stratification of language matter
according to certain features has always been present in linguistics' as
witnessed, among other things, by the traditional classification of
linguistic material into phonetics (phonology), morphology, syntax,
etc. The idea of levels has been elevated, in Ame.rican descriptive
linguistics, to the status of a concept of relationships between
different elements in the language system and the method of language
description. The idea of characterising the language system in terms of
levels and, accordingly, of using the "level" method in the description
of language has now been adopted by the. most diverse trends and
schools.

There are grounds to believe that the concept of levels, as used in
linguistics in its general form (if one ignores the various modifications
of the concept by representatives of different trends), if not borrowed
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from the natural sciences in general, Ieaned heavily on the concept of
structural levels in the natural sciences, where the concept of levels
was used in the early years of this century by the American
materialist philosophers H. C. Brown and R. W. Sellars. The concept
of levels iir the natural sciences is largely based on the notion of
structural level, i. e., the level of organisation of living systems, with
reference to evolution from the lower to the higher stages of
organisation. To denote the relation between less high and higher
tevels of organisation in objects, the term "hierarchy" of the structu-
res of these objects is often used.

The concept-of higher and lower stages, or levels of orgalisation is
used to charicterise, not only biosystems but any material objects,
with this concept implying qualitative differences between the levels.
Thus the German matbrialist philosopher Georg Klaus writes: "Each
stage in the'organisation of matter has its own unique qualities that
arJirreducible to lower stages of organisation."r

In its ontological interpretation the linguistic concept of levels also
uses the notioni of higher and lower levels, with lower levels formed
by the organisation of simple units, e. g., phonemes, into a subsy-stem,
while the organisation of more complex units, e. g., words, forms
higher levels, Phonemes, morphemes, words, etc., and the-subsystems
th6y constitute are marked by qualitative differences.2 The relations
betureen the units of different levels in linguistics are also freouently
described in terms of "hierarchy".

A certain similarity in the use of the concept of "level" in
linguistics and, say, in biology, can readily be seen. This resemblance
sterns from language being regarded today as a complex syste-m
comprising particular subsystems which differ in their mission and the
degr-ee of iomplexity. Inasmuch as language is a systems object, it
reieals a number of-features in common with other systems objects,
such as biosystems. For this reason, the isolation of objective
subsystems (levels) in the overall system of language in order-to get at
the essence of language system organisation is methodologically no
less important than the identification of "organisation levels" in the
biosyst6ms or any other material qbjects. At the same time, one
canriot fail to see the profound difference between the concept of
level in language and in biosystems. While in biology the concept of
higher and 

-lower levels is largely connected with the evolutiortary
development of living nature, in language the concept of higher levels
resulting from the evolution of lower levpls is untenable: a sentence
does not evolve out of phonemes, morphemes or words.

This distinction stems from the very nature and function of
language, which is a material semiotic system for the transmission of
information; in other words, language is a means of human communi'
cation.

Language is a set of units (of varying degree of complexity) and
the rules for their use. Language as a means of communication reveals
patterns and models employed in building complex.language units and
various speech elements-concrete word-combinations and sentences.
Language units are of two-way or one-way type. The former are
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meaningful sound combinations, the latter- individual sounds (phone-
mes) which serve to differentiate two-way units. The use of language
as an instrument of communication, i. e., its use in speech, consists,
in the final analysis, in language elements being used to build special
systems which compose, express and transmit information. Formed in
tire process of speech, such systems are concrete sentences which,
being speech systems, consist of language units.

Language units differ in complexity and function: phonemes
provide the sound elements of morphemes and words, morpheme
bombinations form words, and words combine in accordance with
certain rules to form free speech units-concrete word-combinations
and sentences. It is important to note that the units of a higher order
do not develop out of lower-order units.

Thus in language and in speech systems, formed out of language
units, the relation between lower- and higher-order units is one of
components and a whole, and are not an evolutionary relation.3

Nevertheless, differences in the complexity and purpose of langua-
ge units, which lead to qualitative differences, coupled with what one
might call the "incorporation" of lower units in higher ones, warrant
use of the concept of "hierarchy"'tg describe the relation between
units of differing complexity, which are thereby ascribed to different
levels. In other words, language, like other material systems has
objective inherent structural features which permit the concept of
difierent levels of organisation or different levels of structure to be
introduced, which, in turn, presupposes different "levels" of its sttrdy
and description.

***

The introduction of the concepts of levels in descriptive linguistics
has in the main been intended to meet the challenge of developing
methods of language description. Hence the attention devoted to the
operational, or heuristic aspect of the concept of "levels".- 

Descriptive linguistics often sees levels as stages of analy_sis based
on the "ascending levels of complexity of organization".s G. Trager
writes in a more recent work: "The levels are the consistent
statements of different values derived from material."6 The terms
"level of analysis" and "level of organisation" as used in writings by
descriptive linguists seem to presuppose each other. Differentiation in
levels is regarded as a fundamental methodological principle. "The
analyst must at all times be aware of the level-differences, and the
systi:matic presentation must always be made in terms of the logical
sequence,_ in one linear order, with the levels carefully distin'
guished."'- However, descriptive linguistics has failed to provide objective
criteria for "levels of organisation". Besides, the introduction of
operational levels, or "levels of analysis", is prompted to a_large
degree by the course of analysis, sometimes indeed to a greater.{egree
than by-the real stratification of language matter, although different
degreei of complexity of organisation remain a starting point in
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identifying levels. The 27 levels-of analy-sis introduced,by G' Tragpr
ir;rdty'io-rresponO to the real levels 6f organisation fo.und in the
ii"*u'unC Jvsi"* itself .8 The absence of -any clear demarcation
G;;";"; th6 operational and ontological meanings 9.t thq term "level"
*ut 

"i;t"nguage 
level" objectively-dependent on "level of analysis"

i-fiougtr tti-tinEuist sets oirt to derive "level statements" frorh the
material."'-lili'noteworthy that American scholars working on-the stratifica-
tionat-ti.-i., .;t"u6t.") approach to language _analysis have .recently
il,ri"a'-io-in"r.u.inely l6cus attention- on the study of- the level
iriiri*ii". bf ii"griale plopeT.,Thus.S. Lamb has remarked that in
tffi ffii ;dition of -tris-Oittiie of Stratificational Grammar (1962) "the
;p6;iJ;aJ on finguistic desciiption, and the treatment of properties
of iineuistic structuti6 was subordinated to that aim and was scattered

"ird-"'*u-tt;i;hr;.t 
In a new and revised edition of his book, S'

l-irnU *rit"J, ':... the characterisation of linguistic structure_has been

;ffih"Jil;4, L*panOea and consolidated".r0 According to S. I..amb,.all

;;6;;i-il;s,rai!i tave at least four stratums, and some, including
ii;sli;ir,-h;A-six.r' Such a six-stratum structure can be-regarded as

""-riliiiiirC 
it thrie main parts-semo[ogy, grammar and phonology,

each comprising two stratal systems. ''---iu111i;;;-iiia[itication of laiguage material is, in the final analysis,
geared to developing a method of language desc.ription' .,- other linguists concentrate attention on an, analysis of the language

fereJ-oiganiiution in terms of the nature of its units, although the
piott"m-ot criteria for isolating l_evels-within.lan-guage itself does not
Ii""irJ un adequat" coverage.-Thus the Soviet linguis.t E- Makayev,
iit"r inrmeiati'ng the level-s which, in his view, exist in. language

6ir;;i;;i;ui, piioor-rorphological, 
. 

morphemic, svntagmatic, lexical
ila- ;;6-;imi'otic, i. e., stylistic) proceeds to give the following
rii*u"ti.i.iic--of t6vets: afhl differi:nce between. lower and tligh-er

[;[-E;; not only in one-way units (i. e., units whigh have only the
Lxnression olane) bt ttre lowei levels contrasting with two-w?y units

ai.;.,-ilG-*tiCfr have the plane of content as well as expression) but
iitio irtitiJfacithat as one proceeds from lower-to higher units,{rom
t,i*"i to t Gher language l6veh, the number of units constituting a

iiu.j-gio*ilttr "i"tit"itonics 
oi these units becomes more complex,

ii O-r"ttiii'paradigmatic and syntagmatic relations, and variation in
them increases."13-- Thil i. il ontological concept of levels in the proper sense of lhe
*ora,-*t."-lJrJtJ ire describ6d in terms of the-properties of their
constituent units.---fii" 

""totogical 
concept of levels seems prevalent at present as is

evidenced, ariong othei things, by the materials of the Soviet-
Cz""t orloral- syriposium (atteided 6y linguists from.Poland and the
G-DR| ;i t""ils' in'language grammatiial system and their interaction,
t"fa'in Moscow in Apri'l igOZ. A common concept -of level as a
i.iiu."- oJ-if,. dnguage set-up and of speech systems jorm.ed out of
lansuage material does not by any means indicate that there ls a

"diireniu, "f opinion as to the num-ber and characteristics of language
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levels. This is apparently due to the lack of sufficiently clear objectivd
procedures in distinguishing levels.- 

The concept of levels in linguistics (in the ontological sense) is
most frequently associated with various sets and aggregates of units.
This is a natural approach, since in language- there is nothing but
various units and iules of their combination,la and since the link
between the concept of language level and a sum of units cannot be
denied.

The real difficulty lies in the choice of the sum of units which may
provide an objective basis for distinguishing a certain-level, which in
iurn involves 

-revealing 
the "level" properties of units, i. e., such

properties which characterise the entire range of give4 units. Modern
ianluages reveal a vast range of variegated units. Thlts, derived words
form a set of units distinct from those formed by simple and
compound wordq respectively. The set of units comprising root
morlhemes is differeni from that consisting -of word-forming morphe-
mes. A set of vowel phonembs is different from a set of consonants.
A group of plosive consonants is different from a- gro-lrP o-f affricates,
etc-. Does this warrant any distinction between the "level of derived
words", the "level of simple words", the "level of compound words",
the "level of vowel phonemes", the "level of affricates", and the like?

If we proceed in this fashiori, we will have to recognis-e -as many
levels in 

- 
language as there are identifiable group.s of lalguage

magnitudes. Tle grouping of language magnitudes (units) in different
seta may be carried out on the basis of different properties-, which
may be necessary for certain purposes. However, to recognise such
gro,rps as levels reduces the concept of level'to a mere label for sets
of uirits singled out on the basis of objective but fortuitous properties
characteristic of some units, but not of others, and hence isolated and
scattered, not necessarily characteristic of the overall structure of
human language.

In such an approach, the concept of level is made dependent on
the choice of properties for grouping units, i. e., on the researcher's
point of view andhis particular purpose at acertain moment. In other
words, the definition of language level is, in this case, dependent on
the "level of analysis" of language material, with the ontological level
depending on the operational.-If 

one proceeds- from the assumption that language system has
different levels of organisation, i. o., levels revealing the structural
features of language 1nd independent of the researcher's point of
view, one shouli fiist of all attempt to find out if there are properties
characteristic of all language units, common to all lahguage units, and
providing a common and universal basis for assigning a certain place
io language units in the language system, in the same way as the
properiy of having a certain atomic weight-, common to all chemical
blerirenfs, enables-to assign a place to eac] element in the periodic
table.
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All language units reveal their properties through tfieir relations
with other-lariguage units. In the mostgeneral sense, these relations
can be reduced tdthree types: syntagmatic, paradigmatic and hierar-
chic. Syntagmatic relations are those among-units in.linear sequence
(also reierrid to as combinatory relations); the paradigmatic.relations
are, to use Saussure's terminology, associative relatio-ns (grouping
uniis into classes on the basis of Community or similarity of certain
essential properties); the hierarchic relations are based on the degree
of complixity, with less complex .units being constituents of more
iomptei onei..Hierarchic relations ian be described with the help of
the Lxpressions "is a component of..." or "consists of...".

At this point a clarification is in order. Hierarchic relations are

atways l*tf it ut are based on degrees. of complexity; however, the
frii.i uri-not always hierarchic, orielations between a component and

;h"-;h;i". thus, words of different morphemic composition.differ in
iitptiiii,, i. g., stol and stol-ik-u (the second being a diminutive
auiii" ciie). gdwever, the relation between these two wordg are not
ihose betw6en component and whole, since the word stoliku includes,
iii,i-iti-r""rO iiot,' but the morpheme sfol-. In general"grammatical
ili1nr tt " 

words siol and srolik iir the system of the Russian language

;;; it;1n;g;n"o,rt, both belonging to the class of nouns' In this sense,

ihi relati6'ns between the two units are not hierarchic'----Give; ; different degree of complexity of two units, the relations
Uetwien 

-them 
can be d;fined as hieiarchic only if in describing them

on" "* uiJ tt" expressions "consists of..." or t'is a c-ompo.nent of...".
if,-o. itJ other hand, two units, such as sro, and sfolik while different
in 

"o*pt"*iiy 
of ioniposition, do not reveal hierarchic relations, they

"i" U"'Uiriiib"ct us ielativefy homogeneous units and, in a certain
iins", as belonging to the same level of complexity'

syntagmatic relations may be of actual interaction. In an abstract
form, ttriy may be represenied as relations between certain classes.
paradig*utic ielations are never those of real interaction, being
irtutioir among relatively homogeneous_units formed, t9 lse Saussu-
ii;i ptrase, b! ..mentai association".rs Hierarchic relations obtain
*her. a moie iomplex unit comprises a less complex one. They are
r"iutionr of a wh6le and a pari, i. e., relations characterising the
structure of various units (both in language and in speech; in the latter
case they are formed by the use of language means). 

.-: 
The ieservation musi be made that hierarchic relations are rela-

tioni between qualitatively different units of varying.compl-exity, -of
wtri"tr each is a tomponeni of another. One must bear in mind that the
expressions ..consisis of ..." and "is a component of ..." may characte--

risi another type of relations, viz., those between an element and

a ctaJi, with'dlements forming part of a class. However, a class

irIn"rdtv a sum total of units,-but not itself a qualitatively new
unit.

The ability to enter these three types of relations is one of the

*or.-g"niiui'prop"riiii oi all language units, with all the three types

being specificallY interlinked.
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Observation shows that syntagmatic relations can exist, not bet-
ween any -type_s of language units, but only among those of relatively
the same level of complexity (relatively homogeneous units). Thus,
phonemes in a linear sequence do not combine with morphemes or
words, but solely with other phonemes, morphemes do noi combine
with phonemes or words, but only with oiher morphemes, while
worgs combine only with words, not with sentences or word-groups.

The ability of given units to form syntagmatic relations is connec-
t:d with the ability of these units to form paradigmatic relations.
Thus, phorlemes are grouped into different classes or paradigms, €. g.,
vowels and consonants. These classes, in turn, form ihe general clals
of "phonemes". This is the broadest class of these units (phonemes) in
language that cannot be combined with any other uniis to form a
larger class. Morphe-mes (meaningful parti of words) may form
various groups-_or. classes: autonomous morphemes, word-forming
morphemes, inflexional morphemes, etc. All the morphemes in a
language form the general class of "morphemes", *hich is the
broadest class these units can form. The same holds for words, which
form various groups (classes), e. g., nouns, verbs, etc., classes of
significant and form words, etc. In their totality, all words form the
broadest class of these units'(words) in a language.

The broadest classes of units may be called super-classes or
*'ti;',rTX*'Tiouer,t 

together in sup-er-classes or super-paradigms in
accordance with certain rules, because a language paradigm is nbt just
any set or random collection of units but a class composed of uhits
possessing certain _properties. (It may therefore be laid that any
language paradigm is a class of units, but the reverse is not true.) The
procedure of bringing units into super-paradigms can, with some
simplification, be illustrated by words. Each word, provided it has a
system of differing grammatical forms (dom, doma, domu, domom,
domamf, represents a minor paradigm. As a "minor paradigm", the
wotd dom (viewed as a system, i. e., paradigm of forms), logether
wtth other "minor paradigms" with similar or analogous propertles,
e.g.,rhewords stolb,kamen', kniga, etc., forms the chss oi paradigm
of nouns. Paradigms representing full parts of speech form a laige
paradigm of. full words. Similarly, all classes of form words form their
own big paradigm of form words. Between them full and form words
form the super-paradigm of words. A common feature of both the full
and form words, distinguishing them.from morphemes of all types, is
the property of syntactic independence.

Each super-class, or super-paradigm, contains' only relatively
homogengous units, i. e., units between which syntagmatic relations
can exist. Thus, one super-class cannot simultaneously include phone-
mes and morphemes, phonemes and words, etc. Only units that can
be combined linearly (syntagmatically) can be members of the same
super-class.

We are referring to the possibility of such combinability in
principle; in reality various languages impose restrictions on the
combinability of phonemes, morphemes and words. (Thus, in Russian,
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adverbs do not normally combine with nouns, etc.). Th_e important
irrino il ihat phonemis- combine with phonemes, morphemes with
morihemes and words with words.*- 

lft;;b;;s--of super-classes can have- neither paradigmatic nor
.Vni"g*utii riiatioris with members of other ,super-classes' The

;;6i6;J between members of different super-classe-s can be only
i,liiirJiii., 

-oi 
ltrore of inclusion, determined in the expressions

:6;;ir6'of,.." or "is a component of...". Thus, a phoneme is

ilc11,a;d in ihe sound capsule oi envelope of ntorphemes (and as part

;i-ih;;;ph"*e sound'shells into woids), morphemes are parts of
words, and words are parts of sentences.

Suner-paradigms, wfiich are sets of relatively homogeneous morp-
n.rn1.I-ui" 

-;bjEii;" 
gtoupt of units singled out on the basis of

oroneriies comhon to- all' language units-. These super-paradigms
[;il;;;associations of units by levels, i. e., levels of the language

system.-'-a-iiuet 
includes the totality of relatively homogeneous units (units

of tteiamJdegree oi complexity), whichhay enier-into syntagmatic
and paradigmaiic, but noi hierarchic relations (qhonemes cannot

"o.ri[i 
Jf-itro"Jdrei, morphemes cannot consist of morphemes and

words cannot consist of words).
As a super-paradigm, a langlag,e Ievel reflects the paradigmatic

struc-ture oi-"tt iiniuiii units. -SuJh "simple" units as..phoneme and

ffi6ii;;; r'[ t ino"s o--f paradigms ("minor paradigms"), ,a 
phoneme

6i,ii[' i-'ituii oi--iuncti,onally-identical (aird phonetically similar)
Ior""Or, rnU-u morpteme a cliss of its concrete-varieties (morphs or

"tf"iiripfiii. 
foietirer with other "minor. paradigms", phonemes form

iius..'of phonimes, and morphemes-classes of morphemg.s' etc'--;;6;i-ilt;aiir'tiJrlti is ihe result of the compleie reali.sation of
tf,"-uUifly-Jitlni6 bf a c6rtain type to form paradigms with similar
iiniti- .ifi". 

-the uniii' paradigmaiic capacity within a level is fully
iruii."O. fnere can- Le'no piradigmatii rel-ations between units of
Oiit"r.rt iir"tr, because th'ey haie qualitatively_ uniq-ue properties
;ffiii;;";tuai tniir being asiociated iir the mind into the same class

ori-tii"- UriiJ of com-moi' essential properties. All the .syntagm-atic
,i"pirti* oi units, ioo, are fully reitisid within a level, with their
[il;;irt-f"; u"iuuitorUination iri linear sequence finding full realisa-

tion.----in 
uny language, super-paradigms or levels are orderly. sets of

units, u"'.r trirr'ce"ri,sterirt tot su1systems of the overall language

;;i;;rt.- E"ih levet and its units are- distinguished by u-nique p.rop.er-

ii.i, i"iii"t poini. to ttie existence of diffeient levels of organisation
*iifiin , tinluag" system. The borderlines between levels ar-e "transi'
ii;;-i;;;*"qiiititl'. Thus, if a ryo1d as a svntacticallv independent
iirii ii. i., u JriiU'.longing to word level) acquir-es the.properties of a

svntacticattv depenOini pirt of a word, a mdrpheme (i' e.', a unit of
;ffi[;;-i"ui[, *tit he have is a qualitative change in the unit.
Sirifurfy, a new'quality is acquired by amorpheme (sometimes even a

,uTii*i',inij iniit, tis becoi,',e elevated to-a word. (Cf. the English
,rrni*t -rutiti* 

elevated to word status in "a girl in her teens".)
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. Units constituting^a_level organtsation or system (subsystem) are
elements in respect of that systern and are therifore inaivisiute within
their levels. Thus, a word of-any morphemic structure (i. e., in itself a
complex unit), ,being an element at wbrd level, is just as indivisible ai
its level as- a phoneme is at its own level and-as a morpheme ai
morpheme level. Division of any word into parts leads t6 another
Ievel, i. e., the units 

-of _anothef system (subiystem). This explains
why between units of the same level there can be no hierirchic
relations, or relations of inclusion, as described in terms of being "a
compon€nt of..." or "consisting of...". For instance, when they:are
included in complex sentences, ientences become cr6uses, and aie no
Ionger sentences.

Hierarchic relations can characterise only units of different levels,i. e., qualitatively different values. Her6, the transition from C
lower-level unit to that of. a higher level is usually effected through
combination, i. e., realisation of the syntagmatic pioperties of lowii
unit-elements (note that we are conceined-here with'the structure of
the lan-guage in its synchronous state).16 This means that the syntag-
matic level of the language (its speech chains) refrects hierirchic
relations. In other words,-syntagm-atic relations are a form of the
existence of hierarchic. relations..-Hence, in a sentence, all language
Ievels are represented by their relations. This, in turn, means th"at ;llthe Ievels can be discovered in the speech chain, i. e., on the
syntagmatic level. For this reason'one could take issue with S.
Katsnelson's remark to the effect that "in extracting language uniii
directly from the sentence and arranging them in lev6ls foibfiintih;
sequence of their extraction from the stntence, the theory of l6vels
obviously s-implifies matters. of the two types oi relations characteri-
sing speech activity-the paradigrnatic and combinatory, it takes
account, in effect, only of combinatory ones',.17 But the 6rux of the
,matter is precisely that syntagmatici is a form of existence of
hierarchic relations. Henceo gnits of different levels can only be
extracted from the sentence.r8 It is another matter that in bringing
together units of the same degree-of complexity (i. e., rehtli-li
homogeneous units) in a super-paradigm (a li:vel) bne has'to emerge
from syntagmatics and take aciount of ttre ability of units to forinr
classes, i. e., of their paradigmatic properties. Butihis again ultimare-
ly makes it-necessary to turn to the speech chain (synta{matics) sinCe
members of the same paradigm are deicribed as eririrenti which, either
occupy. "one and the same place" in the speech chain (without any
restrictions)-or are in relations of complemintary distribdtion, as, foi
instance, different forms of the same-word.

:1.**

_.. In .assigning l-anguage material to "compartmentsi-phonetics
Gthonology),. morphology, lexicology and syntax, traditional linguistics
was p.roceeding-intuitively or quite consiiously-from the q[afitati.
ve- differences between units and was, in a iertain sense, oiviaing
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language material into levels,- although the term "level"' was iot used.

T#-;6;";; ot geneiat 
-iiit"riu 

p-re-cluded a sufficiently clear-cut

iiii"riniiutio" oi fEr"ir, u nulul""i. that has remained even after the

iniroduction of the concept of "level"''--'6iil;il-Uy 
ttre ttrii" t,pes of relations. (synta.gmatic, paradigmatic

and-h-ie-iarchi6l, a sineli cfiierion inhere nt in iny Qngu3ee. unit- may be

;;d';;; ilaLflnJ It starting poin-t'in isolating le-vels, but does not
I"io'111iti"ufiV--roffi ihe proUi-erir of distributinE .all langqqge values

,-"rii-il"iti. To achieve'that, a number of additional problems must

['i'i"3tilai-;;;iih;moie cbmplex problems here is to establish in
fi"fu;-t" which unitJ inO in 'wtrat degree- the expressions "is a

"orpon"nt 
of..." or "consist's of..." are ?Pplicable'---1; hf;ork on f"ueiJ,-itre french scholif Bmite Benveniste clearly

for."fut.r';fi ;;iri typi,i ot ielations that can exist among units.of.
a;ii;;;;i-1"viis, ana-'slngt"J out the subphgnemic or "merismatic"
bi;l-; the lowest l.n"i"in language. Th6 differer-rtial or distinctive

"i"o"rtl"i 
of ptronemis;;;;;6ir;d as its units.re Benveniste notes

il;i aiii;;""tilai features do not 
-iend 

themselves to f urther se-gmenta-

;ffi f-iir 
-;;;trailC 

syntagmatic relations between these' features.
ilo*"u"i,'tt"y "ui b6 sulstituted,. which, in his. view.,'.makes,-i!
oossible io esfablish paradigmatic relatio-ns among- thqm, thls servmg

;;";'[;.it- f* di;iil"ittiin-g ttis level.2. Even if one assumes that
iuUitii"tio" of ro*"-tittiiiritiuiptoperties by others is possible2'it is

ilIfiil;;;bt";["thii ite e*'pteisi.ons "is a component of""' and
;"oniiiii of..." can- be applied to describe the relations between

"Li;;i;-;td-their 
propertiei. Generally speaking, an object possesses

iidi-"iiiJJ.-uiri-ii"[i ioi ionstst of th6m. A stone does not consist of
'*""i!ti,' *if;;;-"rd t uiOn".r. Rubber !raq_thg pr-operty of elasticity,
U,ii?iirtiiiiy is not a compon€nt part. Similarly,.the.relations between

;-;fi;;;;'and its diffeiential froperties can hardly be defined as

lolrp-o'""niiut 
'-i.f"tio"i, - oi, to 'usi Benveniste's term, integrative

relations.'-'-i[ii i. why differential properties do not form a special language

t"vet,-at ao, ?6ti*tail;pfiotti1n"1, Thqv qLe merely features of the
uniii'fi"jo"dirg to u ""riiii tevet. That tlie "level criteria" cannot be

Iiitili-ii|ir"ir prop"rti"" i-s bqr-ne oxt, -amols other thinss, by the

ii.it, pointed out'by-Benveniste himself, that they have no syntagma-
tic relations-- i.i;;;; consideration of the properties of each level solve the
prrli"- ot tfri ititui Lf u certain- language level. in relPe^?t- of other
fi"13. Thus, Benvinirt";r suggestion tf,at the sentence is the highest-

iiuii onit has Ueen 
-iattiO itto question by the American.linguist

Kenneth Pike, who allows for the existence of still hlghe-r levels."
a;;*d;;iiy-,'tt " 

qu"ition of tt 
" 

actual number of levels of organis-a-

tion-Oe'rived'from ft" rnort general properties of-la-nguage units calls

i.i'.piiiui anarvsis, *t i"t is-beyond thi: scope of the pre.sent article.'"' d;;il;;t"ty touitr urieriv upon two- guestions which have a
Ueaiing ;; i";;j-;;ganiiation: the character of 

-the 
units constituting a

i"*f-"-rA the questiln oi combinations of units belonging to the same

iiuii *tri"fi-do'not E"-e risi to qualitatively new units of another level.
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The unit of pho-nemic level--the-phoneme-is an abstract langua:
ge--syst-em unit realised as a class of-functionally identical (and, iJ a
rule, phonetically similar) sounds. A phoneme iian invariarit, i.6., an
ideal object reflecting the properties common to a whole-class of
concrete sounds which are variants of a given phoneme. For thii
reason each concrete so-und belo{rgins to a given 

-class 
possesses all

phonemic properties and is, in effict-, a coicrete phoneie. In other
words,- a phoneme as an abstraction exists in iti variants, as the
Sgneral exist_s in the particular. concrete phoneme varianiJ aie called
phones or--allophones. They are concrete phonemes, *tiiie itie iiim
"phoneme" is a short name for a class of -concrete 

ihone;ea. Thil;
the difference between a phoneme and a phone (aitoptrone) is tliai
between an abstract and a concrete unit. 

-phoneme 
and plior" are

different names for one and the same unit, viewed in the uurtiiit i"ian invariant) and in.its concrete form (as an actual sound, or phon;,
to which a certain function has been given).

viewed from this gngle; sourds. (pho-ne-s) ind phonemes as designa-
tors of classes of functionally id-entical- sounds are noi units- of
different language levels. There is no hierarchic relationshij between a
phoneme as an abstract unit and a sound (phone): a'sound is i
concrete phon-eme, not a component of a phoireme.-

A similar line of reasoning can be apptiea to such units as the
morphemes_ and the porphg (allomorphs). A morph"me arrd a morpt
are not units of different levels: a morph is a ioncrete morpheme,
while- a morpheme is an abstract unit existing within each ioncrete
{norph a!9 lq a brief designation for a clais of semanticatiy ana
functionally identical morphi. In a similar way, a word ii, on ttie oni
hand,, an abstract unit, "a word in genefal,', and, on the other hand, an
actual word with an actual sound (uality, in which latter capaiiititl;
sometimes referred to as a lexemil.

In Iangulge ontology, units constituting a level exist as crasses of
concrete units, which operate in an abstract form as abstract units.
Th.e latter, for instance, a phoneme or a morpheme, refriiiitiJ paftern
and organisation of concrete units each of which may be vieived as
"representative" of an abstract unit. In a sense, then'it may be said
that units of one and the same level are represented as absiract and
concrete units. Although abstract units have'no ind;te;aent e*istenii
outside of concrete units, they provide a given level with its
dcsignation and are treated as li:vel units prop"er precisety b"cause
they reflect the pattern of the concrete uniti cbnstituting ; gio"f oi
levels.

Inasmuch as ibstract units exist in concrete ones, il isrin place-for
instance, to use the expression "a word consists of niorptr;;;;; al,6;;witL the- expression "a concrete word consists of morttll;;.--
- Turning now to the second of the questions raisi:o iuovi, it must
be noted that while a word as a unit at word level is a comuiriation oi
qorphemes, the revers-e is not always true, since not any combination
of morphemes forms the syntacticaliy autonomous unit it at i *ord i..A combination of morphemes may b-e a syntactically non-auionomous
part of a word, e. g., d stem (as in inflexional languages, where the
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stem is that part of a word to which "inflected parts" are added). A
.i,ifrUil,-*-iid[ [ ; "o*Ui*tion 

of phonemes, represents a morpheme

;iT";;.e'I"iv'], ririi,"t". oi tt'"- so-called'isoiating tvp.e (chinese'

Yr:riC";il'**rt,"x*:.H:uf 'si,l';H*'tlh:illtr[i::llii
lansuases a sentence is a combination of words' but not every

illiia*"",irui.uiiori-i. a sentence. It mav F just .a word-gr1yo'
" " Jrlii'i,iriii' i' tiuoati,- ;i,i, a,nd w 6rd-sr-oap *consist of " 

-units 
of

,.ri"?iiu"'i;;"h,6ut do notpi_ssess new frop6rties that enable them

ii-[i quafified ai unit. Lf " 
different levei(a 

-syllable 
need not always

6-r-."-uri"giutl a ,ti--ii i non-independent part of a word; a

}-ora:!||;; r"drJ piliitaiiviiv, and liki a word, has a nominative
functi6n).^-'iffiiif be seen, then, that a combination of units of a certain level

Aoer nil .i*'ii"iify-i.j.oii-i" a higher-level unit peing forined. For

ifi'"t tJ tif.Jpiace, d nL* quutity mrist be generated. T!" presence, in

ilrd;;;?'ti"ltor"-""iioniO types of units seems to suggest that

iffi;;iirilurguug"-unii. itut ar5'outside the main levels and form

iiliJr-.iii-"i" 
-riliii u"t*L"n ievets. However, in 

-thei1. Ploperties. thev

ffi;]; b-; ii1niiur to itre units they are made tp of. All this -testifies 
to

i[ii-"o*pfri;ii of if,i:lungrage ievel structuie and calls for special

study.23
**

As distinct from such units, as- phoneme, morpheme .and word,

whrci ur",-i" ttr" ;o;dJ;a[.-shctrirt-a, the Soviet linguist, part.of

t#;p"r6ry ;I];ilug"-;ui " rys.t"m",' a concrete utterance in the

il;; ;i;;Lht"n"" b?6;i, io spe6ctr. A sentence is not a means but a

;;;a[i of tuneuug" r"i,iti"nt from speech activity. While the above

L'"ir-.]l"JorltiiE t"" inli S;rEi finguist A. Smirnitsky, e xist ready-mage

il";il;;;;;;;d ai-e-repioouc'iute in speech, a -sentence can be

pro.iiii"T"in rfiif,.-itui-i. *tv a sentence is defined as a unit of
sneech.""'iil; same hierarchic pattern that is revealed in the relations

UctweJn ;iii;dt-l;;;i .riLta in the language.system also marks the

f*:'fi J,Tyi:li"lffi :iffi"tl,'JJtft i,i#i::',"'".**"i,1-..**qoxli."i
mcssage-cartyrng tyii"r, freely formed in speech' reveals the same

il-riffii pririiipj" i,i i"tition.'between lowei-and hig.her units which

iJ-"iiii"t'"iii"diin the expressions."consists of..." or "is a componenl
of...": sentences ion.iii or wor{9, .and words form sentences' A
tiiii"i.ri"lii;il;y ir iu"iitutirely distinct from its component parts. A
sentence "*pr"rr".'-uiaEiii"t 

6oherent information, or, to fall back

;";fi-.;ii6oi_crar.- 
-difirritior, 

expresses a relatively complete

thoueht. Bv contraiil-*oroii. such express isolated meanings, which

in tliemselies do not carry a coherent message'
Aoart from ."niinlii, speech units also- include certain freely

rorrn5i' *oiis rf_ih" 
^typ 

L siosabetniy, trekhsotsabelniy, "r?$3o.ilffihiil "i-io-""nJa 
f-iei word-grouis)- Words that are f,

;#;ii",inrirt "f ;;6h;-ei, j,Ist ai itre latter make up words that
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are reproduced ready-made- as ur-rits of language.25 The principle
'tonsists of..." can be equally applied to languagiunits prop6r and to
the speech-units which they iorm. In the final inalysis,'splech units
consist of language units, A sentence may consist bbth-of'words that
are- language_ units and words that are speech units e.g., v derevnyu
pribyl pyatidesyatisabelniy otryad). Morphemes are nlver made in
speech, ..being part of the language "as- a system". In the speech
system (i. _e., the sentence) sentence and morpheme are the exiremc
points of the same hierarchic chain. The morpheme is included in the
sentence by being first included in the word, which, beine divisible
into morphemes, is an indivisible element of a higher syJte$-the
sent€nce.

Schematically, the hierarchic pattern revealed in a message-
carrying.speech system can be repie_sented in the following way:morpheme-wbrd-sentence
(for the sake of simplicity other units gre disregarded 

-in 
this

scheme).
Thus units of lower levels, e.g., morphemes and the levels they

form, belong to language as a means, while higher-level units, e.g.,
sentences and the level they constitute, belong to speech; ttius
representing the use of language. Words, as units intermediate
between,morphemes and sentences, may belong both to language and
to speech. That is why this level, unlike the higher and lower levels,
includes both language and speech units. Since language is an
instrument, or a means, and speech its application, speecf, may be
described- as "language in action", in the process of functionind. In
respect of language as a means of communication, the highest level is
that of words. As a rule, units formed of words belong to speech(wit! the exception of phreseological units and idioms). -

. The- systemic quality of -language as a means-its level organisa-tion-is not only revealed in s[eech, but is inherent therein. That is
why- the level pattern involves both language as a means and its
ppplication in speech. The lower levels ihaiacterise only language
itself as a means, while the higher are characteristic of .p6""li;s if,;
;r.se- of -language. The referenCe of lower levels to language and of
higher le-vels to speech is a co-nsequence of language uiing"a system
whose elements are used in the frocess of sp6ec[ to foim uarioui
orderly systems that carry information, while the rules oi roiming
epeech systems are contained in language itself as a means.

***

The l-eve! organisatio-n o-f language is an objective quality of its
system.- In the light of the foregoing, a language-level ca'n be defined
as the bro-adest possible aggregation of relitivily homogeneous uniti(a super-class_ or super-paradigm) which, within that level, do nol
reveal hierarchic relation !o 9ne another, but realise all theii syntag-
matic and paradigmatic relations. units belonging to a definite lev;l
are marked by qualitative features distinguishing them from units of
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other levels, with which they enter neither into s-yntagmatic nor

ili"lfid."iiii ret"tibnr,- U"t sotltv into such that are hierarchic.
'-' iili;&eiatl sysi-e'm-oi tu"iu"g., levels are subsystems posses.sing

trt"it'o*n l;i;;ri'o.i;;,-i.;;;it'Alre' .Levels are interlinked within

iiii--tircti iirrguag" svst-er,n, tlrgugtl their units'
--ff,i?""itiinilen-i;-ai;""iJin-the system of langua-ge would go a

f""g i""V tt*-6. r"r"iiini tt e sistimii organisation of language and

understanding its nature.**i;;;i;;; ; i;dr-e of the organisation of l-anguage -material'
presuppose 

"orr".poiJi,ig 
;i.;;t.. of its analvsis". If leveli of analysis

are interpreted as ;1r};r or 
-pt ri"i of cbnsideration of language

ilit"iiii,itiii tfr"r" -ui-ue fir'more such levels than there are levels

;r;G;d;-oicunir"ii.i,n. 1il units constituting a given.level of a

Ianguage system 
"un-iu-nd 

uiuiUy must) be considered in stages, from
various angles and for different purposes'. A .phonem,e may be

J|ir."iiir"li"1'. un ilt"erui ;;;;a of distiirguishing the sound envelopes

6i'b:if"iii"f units ani"as-un-oUj""t possefsing certain.prop,erties (!'8'1

ii.t]i'iiir"-fi;ffi;i. I" itre hlter'cas-e, one- can eviilenflv speak of
;;";fi;;ils-;;["#;;;; th;-p6"e-ot its distinctive features' i'e" of
i-::iiiii-":t;ar;iJ J-;;tid;;" from the.goint of view of its
i"tiniiJ-piop"itii'.. Howen"t, this level of considerationdoes not yet

ffii;;i;'tlt-"' pri r"r,;; ;i' unitJ ionrtitutine an independent level of
il;;;;" ";;d;iltfi. bi.tiiittir" liitu'ei are .quaiities of objects

"'?*;T:,'l;T1",:r,itf.,t"rJrt",f 
:1lH;fuT:,liJ,"rundt"""t,.ojo.b jqcts

whicfi-a risearchei;i;gt.iila for scrdtiny, i.e., on the point of view

;;iffi 6y'i[;;bj""f'fiiiri iriuia to the irlject of stud]. "Levels of

Jigiiii#ion" are' oUj""iinr }?atures of the structure of the ople-ct

0;"d;il;. These a,ipira solely on- a. correct identification of the

;bi;1iff;'features ur'tf- piop"tti6s which distinguish them from one

*i,it "t within the systerniC object itself '

NOTES

I G. Klaus. Kybernetik in Philosophischer Sicht, Berlin, 1961, pp' ll7-118.
2 In critici6ing- the levels theory is expounded by the descriptivists, the Soviet

scholai S. Katsn-elson ob$erves that 'the morphemes 'constitute' a word very
aftirentlv from the wav in which words 

-'constitute' a sentence.."'. See

S. 
-b. 

iiatsneison, "On tlie Theory of Linguistic Levels", hoblems of General
Lincuistics. Moscow. 1964, p. 39. In'other words, the "incorporation" of less complc:
uniis into inore iomplex ones is marked by qualitative differences. In a later work S.

Katsnelson writes: 'iThis theory ignores the qualitative differences of re4 langrrago
units- reducinc everything to itre difference in the'assembly level':. in such an
inleipretatlon i-he unif of one 'level of analysis' differs from anoth€r only in the dcgrcc
oi-cbmptexitv, and in it alone." S. D. Katsnelson, Language Typology anil Speech
Thouchl, Leningrad, 1972, p.99 (in Russian).- - rW; are n-ot concernei here'with the lenesis of various language- units and the
speech unli they form, since in any knownlanguage more complex units include less
cbmplex ones ai their components, but do not evolve from them.

1; one lroceeds from the widely held hypothesis that language-initially developcd
trom i"artiiuiate ejaculations by aniient anthropoids and consiiers that such inarticula'
ii io"na complexei served to ionvey informatibn, i. e., were analogues of what is now
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called sentences, the process of the emergence of language "leiels" appears to be the'
lcverse of that of the development of "levels" in biological systems. Lower levels arise
from the division of a whole (higher level), with articulate sounds isolated from
insrticulate complexes, "words" isolated from inarticulate "sentences", and the division
of "words" vieldinc its components-"morphemes".

a As will be shown elsewhere, not every relation of differing comptexity is
hierarchic and indicative that the coiresponding language untts belong tb drffeient
Ievels.

5 G. L. Trager, H. L. Smith, An Outline of English Structure, Washington, 1957, p.
81.

! C. l. Trager,. Linguistics Is Linguistics, Buffalo-New York, 1963, p. 24.

'- G. L. Trager, H. L. Smithtop. cit., p. 54.
E G. L. Tragtr tr'op.cit., p. 24) writes that "language is to be treated in three ways

... at the first level of analysis, and then in the nine ways at the second level". He goes
on to observe that there is also a third level, which brings the total number of headings
to 27.

?-S. IrA. Lamb, Outline of Stratiticational Grammar,.Washington, 1966, p. tll.
Io Ibidem.ll See lbidem. o. l.
12 See lbidem. '
13 E. A. Makayev, '"The Concept of System Pressure and the Hierarchy of

l:nguage Units", Voprosy yazikoznaniya, 1962, No. 5, p. 49.ra The rules of 'conibining units 
- 
are ultimately determined by their inherent

properties. See V. M. Solntsev, Language as a Systemic and Structural Entity,
Mosegw, 1971, p.63 (in Russian).

lf Ferdinaird de Saussure, iours de linguistique gdndrale, Wiesbaden, 1968.
16 These are so-called normal cases of dilferenbes -between units of different levels.

In particular cases, when external differences between different-level units are
"ne[tralised", qualitatively different units may-not differ externally, as in the following
example cited by A. Reformatskyt eo rus "I go to the village", i-"go!"; where i is a
phoneme, a mo'mheme, a word and a sentence (A. Reformatsky, Intloduction to
Linguistics, 1955;p. 21. in Russian). Here, qualitative (level) distinctions of units are
established by wai of comparison of such particular cases with normal ones.

17 S. D. Katsnelson, On the Theory of Linsuistlc Levels, p. 37 (in Russian)' See
also S. D. Katsnelson, Language Typology and Speech"Thought, p. 99 (in Russian)
where similar ideas are propounded.

18 Various levels are present in a phraso simultaneously and are to be extracted
step by step, as illustrated by G. Trager and H. Smith in their analysis of the sentence
Lonc island is a lone island. See G. L. Trager, H. L. Smith, op.cit.. p. 68 ff .

re See Emile Behveniste, "Les niveaux de I'analyse linguistique" in Preprints of
Papers lor the Ninth Intemational Congress ol Linguists, Cambridge, 1962, p. 493,

m Ibid., pp. 492-493. According to Benveniste, differential properties make
themselves evident 'Vithin a phoneme",

2l As the present writer sees it, this is debatable, to say the least because,
as Benveniste himself admits, no properties can be realised outside the phonetic
articulation through which they are manifested (Ibid', p. 493). The latter. means that
substitution of properties within one phoneme is impossible, because-it would result in a
different phoneme-appearing. Thus,-substitution is a purely mental operation.

22 See Proceedings ol the Ninth Intemational Congress ol Linguists, The Hague,-
l9ti4, p. 283.
2l Intermediate and borderline cases are highly characteristic of language. One can thus
fully apply to language F. Engels' words to the effect that hard and fast lines are
incompatible with the theory of development (F. Engels, Dialectics ol Nature, Moscow,
1964, p.215), and that there are no absolute boundaries separating different phenomena,
whichdoes not mean that these phenomena do not possess distinct qualities that enable
them to be distinguished.

" ]f See A. I. Smirnitsky, Engtish Syntax, Moscow, 1957, p. 14 (in Russian).
" The difference between words that are language units and words that are speech

units lies solely in the fact that the latter are the result of ltee combination of
morphemes according to a set pattern. More on this in V. M. Solntsev,op.cit., pp.
148-160. .
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The purpose of the present article is to critically examine some

"nrfvii""i-i-;h "f 
iiLnomic-.progress in less deveioped countrics,

ioo( *t i"t have become traditional'
It seems to us that any new economic category which has

recently won recogniiion **t find a place among others, previously

advancld, which tiarJatreaay rooted iir science, and enter the general

system of concepts so as not to upset the logical apparatus of the
given branch of knowledge.

But it is for this purpose that work is needed of interpreting an{
delimiting the spheri oi application of old and new, Marxist and

"on-U"rii.t, 
coricepts which-characterise the economy as an integral

organism in constant motion and_ regeneration.-For the present article the writer has selected the following terqs
of economib dynamics: 1) reproduction and economic growth; 2)
capital and income (revenue); 3) savi{rgs and investments.

'Reproduction anil econbiic growth. rn our -opini-on, the modern
term 

-"economic growth" is closest of all to the Marxist categoly
ttlproduction on an extended scale" used in contrast to .simple

reproduction". what is this proximity if we think in cate-gories of a
nalional economy, i.e., on a macro-economic level? To begin wr!h,
both concepts-economic growth and reproduction on an extended
scale-chaiacterise or desEribe an econornic system in a state of
exlansion, of ascending movement, whatever indicators of this
orocerr we take - the lolume of output created or reproduced
wealth-or, lastly, the sum of living and dead (materialised) Iabour
applied'during a lixed period. Moreo-ver, both terms of dynamics are
uiid ordinarifu for an analysis in defining states, e_conomic- structures
or sectors maiked not by episodic, but by more or less stable progress
in the material sphere. Lastly, the quantitative side of economic
processes-progress of the ecdnomy above all-is the key element in
these concepts.

Marx, too, considered the quantitative side to be the underlying
principle'of tirat concept: while simple reproduction is marked by- a
itatic'rate of output, reproduction on an extended scale is marked by
a progrissively iricreasing scale of production. "In economic forms of

society of the most different kinds", it is pointed o.ut by Marx, "there
occurs, not only simple reproduction, but, in.varying degrees, repro'
duction on a piogressively increasing scale."t It is also important to
note that the autli-or of. Capital regarded the growth oJ the population
as one of the constantly op-erating factors which impelled pre-capitalist
society andcollectives io effect riproductionon a11 extrinded scaleand,
hence, the allotment of the product between the surpluS-Ootential
fund 6f growth) and necessary compon-ents. Refer-ring to thq role of
orofit as-a souice of constanf capit-al, Marx noted in passing: "This
iart of the profit consists of th-e surplus labour-time, which, even
iithout the'existence of capital, musl constantly be perlormed by
society, in order to halve ai its disposal, so to spe-ak, a funil for
devel6'fment, which the very increase of population makes necessary-"'-

Thirs reproduction on in extended scale, taken from the angfe -of
the quantititive increment of the product, in fact is tantamount to the
term "economic growth".! Both tJerms denote a growth of output in
the given periodls compared with the pr-eceding orle or' to put it
diffeiently, the increasing scale of production. To use modern
iJiminoto'gv, an increase in the gross domestii prodFct of a country or
the gross-irioduct (income) of-any lower economic unit-such is a

featrire inherent in reproduction on an extended scale. Here the point
d'appui is solely the level of production in the preceding period and
iiii''measure oi comparison 

- is the quantitative measurement of
pioduction (the mass of output, the- sum-of- reproduced and newly
ireated values, past and new-labour embodied in the annual product).
Ttreiefore a coniparison of, say, output with the number of employed
(indicators of prbductivity) or- with the size of the eltire po-pulation

iper capita caliulations) itith preceding inputs, or outlays (efficiency
iiiasuris) and so on, has iro direCt bearilg on an analysis of
reproduciion on an extended scale taken in the q_uantitative aspect.
*hat is important in the latter case_ is only that the given economic
sv.iem is drowine, is not in a static but in a progressing dynamic
c6nditionjregardlless of the trend of movement of other parameters.

From this- angle a number of pritical remarks can be made
concerning the m-ethods of quantitative -comparisons accepted and
widelv utilised now in Soviet and also in foreign economic literature.

Tlie biggest objections here are aroused- by the identification of
economic frowth wittr the growth of per capita output or income. One
oi ttre mos-t eminent Westein scientistl amohg exponents of th9 school
of 'dynamic economics", Arthur I ewis, in his work The Theory of
Econ|mic Growth, defines its main theme as follorvs: "The -subject
matter of this booi< is the growth of o'utput per head of population...
Most often we shall refer-only to 'growth' or to 'output', or even
oCcasionally, for the sake of variety, to_'progre_ss' or to'de.velopqgnl'.
lVhatever ihe short term used, tper head of population' should be
understood." a- -ieiving 

aside the question of th9 acceptability of such methods for
studvinc eionomic cr6wth of developed countries, let us examine the
ichiinJof Lewis fiom the viewpoint of analysing chalges in Third
Woitd countries. Here the resear6her at once is faced with a problem
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which, in our view, is cardinal: are per capita calculations suitable for
measuring economic growth (reproduction on an extended scale) in
states marked by the highest growth rates of population in the world?
If we reply to this question in the affirmative, we may come to absurd
conclusions, for example, that a country where the annual increase of
the national product is, let us assume, 2 per cent, while population
growth is also 2 per cent, is effecting only simple reproduction like
any other country where both these indices are equal to zero.
Contrariwise, a country where the population is decreasing (in this
case the reasons do not matter-mortality, emigration, and so.on),
while the production of the national income is stationary, achieves
economic growth and reproductitin on an extended scale because its
per capita calculations rise as compared with states which feel the
consequences of the ''demographic explosion". In our opinion, these
elementary examples are quite sufficient to demonstrate the unaccep-
tability of the division of the national product "per eaters" (moreover,
in such calculations no account is usually taken even of propensities
to consume different as they are for various age brackets) for
characterising the progress of the national economy as a whole and
for evaluating the nature of national reproduction. In our opinion, a
macro-economic analysis must be based on a consideration of changes
and a comparison of. aggtegate magnitudes. The given example of
integration in analysing the national economies of entire states is
wrong.

It goes without saying that for characterising the level already
achieved by a given economy, for a comparison of this level with the
corresponding situation in other states, lastly, for determining the
position of different countries in the world economy and the shifts in
this respect-for all this the employment of per capita calculations of
consumption, income and capital formation is absolutely necessary.
Strictly speaking, it is required in all cases when it is a matter of
international comparisons and a comparison of productivity achieved
in different sectors and industries within a given national economy,
determination of the level of material welfare of the population, the
size of the capital base of the national economy of a state. But it
seems to us that for establishing the velocity of the entire "economic
machine", for ascertaining the possibility of accelerating or retarding
this process, per capita calculations are simply unacceptable, and here
by the very logic of these concepts the categories of a macro-
economic order are required.

If we try to sum up this section of the article, the following general
and highly topical question for newly-free countries arises: what is the
real effect of the "demographic explosion" on economic growth,
reproduction and the development of the national economy as a
whole? Usually both economists and demographers reply to this
question in the negative, namely, that a swift growth of population has
a retarding impact on the development of the economy, leads to a
switch over of financial and physical resources from the potential
investment fund to current consumption, hampering the conversion of
society predominantly from a consuming into an accumulating and
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oroducins society. We think that in this outwardly irreproachable line
'of ,easori"irrg theie is a certain confusion of terms and the. replacement
oi some quEstions by others. Indeed, a tense demographic situation is
iompittinl Third Wbrld coqntries to step up gconomic growth and
;aiuAt1, t6 achieve extended reproduction on the scale of the entire
;;;ffiy in order to ensure at ieast stable rates of consumption and

d;;i"s ernployment for their entire increasing population.s But all
ihis me-arrs ecoiomic develcipment and movement towards overco-ming
eionomic backwardness, hoiwever slow it may proceed. The existing
ionfusion in these questions is caused apparently by the fact that
manv authors make no distinction between such dissimilar concepts as
;poi"riv of population" and "economic backw-ardness", "p-togress- of
welfare; ind "Lconomic growth", "economic development" and "im-
provement of living standirds". Here we can refer- once. again to the
-British 

economist lgthur Lewis but in this case for reinforcing the
critical remarks we voiced. Describing thp subject matter of his study,
he strictly delimits the concepts "growth of qrod-uc-e",."distribution"
and "coniumption", illustratin! his ihought in ihe following way: *It-is

fossible that'output may be growing, and yet that the mass of the

ieopt" may be becoming pooier... . Output 4ay qe growing while
-coniumption is declining, either because saving is increasrng' or
because the government is using up more output for its own
purposes.". Itis easy to notice thai that growth of-population here in
issince has a similar action on the -mechanism. of consumption and
distribution but not on the mechanism of the economic organism
itself . Thus,the growth of population is objectively a positive factor
of extended reproduction and,economic growth, whatever material'
social and other costs it involves for a country.

iapitat oia in"i*J- iiiui.ui-l nogr the 
-classic' 

and Mariian
potiiic-at-icoiiomy draw a {eep differentiation between these terms of
A;;rd ;""tiJl. exceedingiy important from the scientific view-
;;ilt-.-iii" maiir-OiviAe betwEen the "capital" and "revenue" (income)
[""""oi.-].- tt" Oitterent utilisation of- these fixed values by their
o*ir-"r-r,-"rO what class of "labour" they are exchangedf-or. Referring
io'4[il" Gitii, Mirx saw "one of hi3 greatest scfuntific meritsl' in
if,ui-G-JaUordt"A the concept of pro-ductive and non-productive
iiUo"i-on-wti"h ttre ditterentiition of capital and income is based.:rri fe. Smittr-r. R.l defines productiv-e labour as labour which is

airiciti iiinineea with capitar..:" "This also establishes absolutely
*iii ir"proaicfire labour is-. It is labour which is not excha-nged with
;;tI; fti-aiririy iith reren,re, that is, with wPges.or profit...".t
So'miwtrai further-Marx, returning to this question, specifies Smith's

"ioooiitio" 
as follows: ';In the orie case the labour is exchanged with-;pit"t; in ttr" other with revenue. In the one case the labour is

irai-iiolr.iO into capital, and creates a profit for the capitalist; in thc
i-ttiiica* itls an e'xpenditure, one of the articles in whichrevenue is
consumed." e'""L;lii;; in' its .most consummate forrn'the dialectical distinction
between- ihese two terms is given by Marx already on the macro'
i"6no-i" piane when he tracel their r-elationship within the bounds of
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the entire bourgeois society: "If productive labourers are such as are
paid from capital, and unproductive such as are paid fro-m revenue,
the proportion of the productive class to the unproductive is obviously
that-of capital to revenue. The proportional growth of the two classes,
however, will not depend only on the existing proportion of the mass
of capitals to the mass of revenues. It will depend on the proportion
in which the increasing revenue (profit) is transformed into capital or
expended as revenue."ro It seems to us that these quotations contain
tha quintessence of the views of Marx concerning the problem
"capital-revenue".

If we now transfer our exposition onto a more modern plane it
should be noted that Marxist economic science today, using the terms
"domestic product" or "national income" as applied to non-socialist
countries, makes little use of the category "capital" at the macro-
economic level of analysis. Marx used the term "social capital" to
encompass the sum total of all private capitals operating in the
country, finding already in this transition into a new quality also a
basis for analys-ing "national reproduction"; in present-d,aY conditions,
however, in which a considerable part of the capital operating in
society is managed and controlled by the state, the term,s introduced
by Marx acquire immediate instrumental meaning in Western and
developing countries..

fof ttrl newly-free countries a study of the problem of "capital-
revenue" at different levels of economic development, an analysis of
the transformation and "crossing" of . the interconnected economic
terms and bringing out the general trend of these processes are one of
the cardinal questions of studying national reproduction. The category
'tncome" as distinct from, and independent of, "capital" has here a
significant spread and analytical meaning, since the major sources of
revenue in the less developed countries are not profit and wages, but
various pre-industrial forms of property and the earnings of the
working,-non-proletarian, petty-bourgeois elements of traditional so-
ciety. Moreover, large maises of the money incomes of the wealthy
classes in "poor countries" are applied in spheres where "income
generates greater income" through the redistribution of the values
already created (land property, house-owning, usury, stock' and
commodity-jobbing, coriupiion, and so on). These masses of the
income arid- money resources are actually excluded from the circula'
tion of modern industrial capital, although they comprise a potential
fund of a nation's capital formation.

What does the social capital of a developing country consist -of,
what are the main sources of forming it, and its component parts? It
se.ems to us that the main criterion here is not the social or even the
national origin of the productive capacities employed in the national
economy but their plaCe and role in the system of national reproduc-
tion and the circulalion of industrial capital (in the broad sense of the
word). From this viewpoint the fixed and working assets belonging to
the government, local iapitalists and also to foreign firms operating in
a country on concession lines or on the basis of agreements are part
of the srim total of the social capital of the country. If we approach

the problem of the capital of a nation from the- view-point of political
ecodomy, the import of capital from abroad and also loans for
productive purposes received from developed countries, in the overw-
hehing mijority of cases are actually increments of the capital
functioning in a'country, the creation of new industrial capacity.-

In our-opinion, it is fundamentally important to include "foreign
assets" into the sociirl capital of a developing country in order not to
give (theoretically) extraterritorial rights to foreign monopolies. If we
-were to admit that the assets of foreign companies are an "alien body"
this would run counter to the generally recognised proposition about
the sovereignty of a national state over any property of "non-
citizens".

Thus, putting forward this proposition about foreign -loan and
equity capital we by no means intend to idealise the aims and methods
th-e litter-pursues and employs for extracting maximunn advantages for
itself, often to the detriment of the economic and other interests of
developing states. In this sense cooperation and. partnership, w-ith
foreign capital is and will always be, at the sam,e_-time, a struggle fo-r
the utilisaiion of the know-how and capital of Western powers with
the object of accelerating economic growth, increasing the -scale and
improvine the composition of hational investments, a struggle for the
achievem-ent of lesi burdensome conditions for international "capital"
imports. Of great interest from this viewpoint is the formulation of the
qubstion of Eoncessions given by Lenin in 1920'1921 in view of the
ixtremely hard economiC situation in the Russian Soviet Federative
Socialist Republic and the need immediately to find physical resources
for restoring and advancing the country's productive forces.

Deriding Communists who "have a book-knowledge of capitalism
and financl capital", but "don't know how to do business with
financial magnaies and... will never learn", Lenin set the task to
"attract foreign capital to our concessions... to improve our economic
position" and "to increase the quantity of foodstuffs at any cost". In
his report on this question he examined in detail both the necessary
stimuli for attracting such capital and also the measures which would
cuarantee the observance of the interests and benefits of the Soviet
Eide." Clearly, such an approach to the utilisation of foreign capital is
closer to the real conditions and needs of developing countries than a
purely negative approach to its economic role.- 

Here, howevei, another question also arises: how is it possible to
consider the capital assets of the public sector as part of the active
social capital of the nation if they, at best, ensu{e only maryinal
orofitability and often for a long time cause only losses covered from
ihe budgei? Without going into the details of the techni0al and
financial aspect of this problem, let us note only lwo factors,
important in our opinion, which reflect the role of public_productive
asdets in the movement of a country's aggregate capital. First, assets
of the public sector or, in any case, their $iggest part are included in
the joiirt circulation and exchange of goods and service-s with the
privite sector. With a policy of low prices for public_good-s, services
ind credit for stimulating production, investments and profitahility of
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Drivate enterprises, low or even zero remunerativeness of public
istablishmenti is to a certain extent nominal, while the profitability of
the private sector is exaggerated. Second, it is a fact that industrial
capiial participates in social reproduction not only through thq
reinvestment of the current profit, but also through the capital
consumption and other reserve funds.

In his work, Theories ol Surplus-Value, Marx specially examines
this side of the movement of capital and its renewal. "Where... much
fixed capital is employed," he wrote, "that part of the value of the
product which replaces the wear and tear of the fixed capital provides
-arn 

accumulation-fund. This is an important point... ." 'It is a fund
for the continuoui introduction of improvements, expansions, etc." 12

Although the absolute size of these funds in Third World countries is
not so big, the possibility of manoeuvring with them may be even
somewhat greatei than in ileveloped countries because the economy o-f
Third World countries is more tolerant to the less modern, but still
productive equipment, than the productive facilities of the "leaders"
bt the scienti-fiC and technological revolution. Thus, the magnitude of
social capital, in the narrower sense of the word, the total productive
capacity 

-of the economy, is a major parameter characterising the
ecbnoniic level and potential of a country and also, to a certain
extent,.of the reserves for economic growth existing in it. With an
even scale of these magnitudes, their structure in different states can
be more favourable or less favourable from the socio-political view'
point (for example, the relationship of the private and public sectors,
ioreign and national capital), sectoral financial, economic, economi'
co-geographical and other aspects, and also for their entire complex.
Ttrese 

-"components" are noi the subject of the present discussio!,
although it is difficult to overestimate their significance. Ou-r task is
somewhat different-to draw attention to the term "capital" at the
macro-economic level (on the scale of a country's economy); this term
has the same right to existence as those now widely employed-"so'
cial reproduction", "domestic market",'hational economy"-whose
need fbr the economic characteristic of developing countries hardly
anyone will challenge.- 

Savings and accumulation. In less developed countries-we see an
intricate -interaction and intertwining of the money and capitalist
esonomy, of incomes from modern entrepreneurial activities and from
transactions with money, some types of goods, real estate and land
which have nothing in common with the circulation of modern
industrial capital; current incomes of salaried classes and self-
employed peisons, besides such sources of wealth accumulation as
renl intereit or commission fees. This enumeration could be continued
almost ad infinitum, just as could the methods of "making money",
"deriving incomes" and "earning a living" in countries with a qqaint
combination of socio-economic stnictures and the stratification of the
population living in conditions of caste and communal traditions,
he-diaeval survivals and customs, the mores of the epoch of primitive
accumulation and developing capitalism with its inherent forms of
dtatisme and monopoly concentration. All this demands, in oui
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opinion, a number of corrections in the methods and terminology
r6lated to the study of the process of accumulation in developing
countries.

To approach the given problem from the politico-economic angfe it
is necesiary first of all strictly to differentiate the types and forms of
accumulation as such, depending on what category of capital is really
accumulated, that is, undergoing spontaneous growth. From this angle
the divide passes between modern industrial capital, on the one hand,
and the different types of traditional capital (moneyJending and
commercial establishments, trading and banking houses) which we for
convenience's sake unite under the term' "money capital", on the
other. Employing the term "industrial capital" we use it in the sense
imparted tb ii b, Marx: this capital moves according to the laws of
capitalist reproduction irrespective of the particular industry or phase
of- circulation:. ."Just as industrial capital can exist in the sphere of
production only in a composition which rreets the requirements of the
production process in general, hence also of the non-capitalist produ_c-
tion procesi, so it can exist in the sphere of circulation only in the
two -forms corresponding to it, viz., that of a commodity and of
money".r3 The accumulation of capital through the reinvestment of
profiti, accelerated amertisation or centralisation of individual capilal
invested in enterprises of the public or private sectors, in companies
of local or foreign origin, comprises the internal mechanism of
industrial capital growth, in whatever early stage or in whatever sector
of the economy this phenomenon is observed. It is either private
capitalist accumulation or publie capitalist accumulation in the form of
pu'Ulic capital assets. Thi6 movem-ent of industrial capital itself can
with certain reservations be defined as "self-financing", noting in
passing that in Third World countries it makes up so far a smaller part
of the gross capital formation in the private and public sectors.

But here it is important to emphasise something else: contempora-
ry industrial capital is a major element of the national resources which
dropped out "forever" from the consumption sphere and is the most
dynamic factor of economic transformation and industrial accumula-
tion. The possibilities of growth and accelerated accumulation for the
economy of a developing country are the more favourable "the greater
the productive capital already functioning in a country (including the
labour-power, the producer of the surplus-product, ipcorporated in it),
the moie developed the productive power of labour and thereby also
the technical means for the rapid expansion of the production of
means of production...." la

We usi further on the term "money capital" of the old type
because business activities proceed almost exclusively in the sphere of
circulation, while the money form most adequately expresses its
essence: accumulation of the money values and liquid assets. Diffe'
ring from industrial capital, first, in relative "indifference" to the level
anil progress of the- productive forces (it can exibt and grow
spontaneously under a stable or even decreasing production) and,
second, in irobility and the ability swiftly to adapt itself to the
changtng commercial situation in view of the preponderance of
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high-liquid floating assets in its composition, it is hardly- inferior to
modern private companies in the volume of turnover on the domestic
market, the speed of accumulation and absolute size.

The role of money capital in reproduction and accumulation is
contradictory. On the one hand, it is a potential and real reserve of
"surplus" money resources which gradually and in some periods- ve_ry

rapidly shift between active business operations and participate in the
floating of equity,capital and the organised credit system. These
processes began in some developing countries alrea_dy in prewar years
ind are quite intensive in the present period, too. On the other hand,
the factors and conditions favouring the preservation and even
expansion of primitive accumulation (the prevalence of small-scale'
independent producers'both in the industrial and agricultural sectors,
inflalion pressures, abundance of the cheap underemployed labour)
impede tlie formation and growth of national produciive capital on
the scale of the entire economy, cause at times even reverse move-
ments with a sharp decumulation among the money capitalist and
hoarders.

Thus, both types ot accumulation and capital increasingly stand
opposed to each other as the newly-free countries make progress; but
in the economic conditions of Third World states, primitive accumula-
tion continues to serve as an important complementary source of
capital formation in the modern sense of the word, and it would be a
naive utopia to ignore this fact or to expect that in the foreseeable
future it will exhaust itself. Moreover, even in countries where the
state has assumed direct control over principal economic activities, it
is compelled to utilise both sources of accumulation and economic
growth in other forms, of course, under less unfavourable social
conditions.

If we consider that "money capital of the traditional pattern" is the
second important source of capital formation in less developed
countries, the third source is the current savings of the population.
But first it is necessary to say a few words about the term "savingS"
as such.

If accumulation can be conceived both in physical and financial
terms (there are even schools of economists which give preference to
one or the other), the term "savings" at once introduces the researcher
into the sphere and system of money flows. The cardinal fact of the
existence of accumulation is the growth, increment of output, value,
and means of production, while savings are preseilted above all in
terrns of accounting-receipts and spending-and depend on the

'balance of the entering and withdrawn money resources. That is why
the simple formula of saving is reduced to the saved (accumulated)
share of the income exceeding its spent (consumed) share, whatever
form or rank of the latter we take-the national income of a state or
the personal income of different groups of the population or income
from property obtained by the owners. Moreover, "savings" should be
understood not as a virtue of voluntary abstinence but as a socially
and economically motivated act, as a result of which part of the
income of the nation is withdrawn from current consumption and
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under definite conditions can augment the resourcEs for capital
formation.

It goes without saying that different types of saving are at . a
different stage of proximity to transition into this new condition and
some of them are for a long. time withdrawn from direct consumption
and also from accumulation proper. But the tremendous scale of
hoarding'these resources coupled with a slow but steady change in
tastes and habits of the population makes it hardly possible to ignore
this "growth potential". While Marx in many cases regarded the
purely money capital as "potential productive capital", many types of
saving may also be treated as potential capital awaiting conditions for
transition from the immobile state.

Although definite types of income do not necessarily correspond to
"their own" types of saving, the nature and size of an income are so
essentially important for the formation and the type of saving that it is
more convenient to link the examination of this question with an
analysis of the main classes of income existing in "poor" countries.

l) Business incomes gained from the employment of capital
irrespective of the sphere or type of investment (modern or old). U we
leave aside thE growth and circulation of capital as such, the diffbrent
groups of the bourgeoisie act as the receivers of a definite current
personal incomes and, after the payment of taxes, part of it is spent
for current consumption and part of it is saved, that is, put aside and
"invested" as money in different ways: deposited in banking establish-
ments, used for buying stocks, securities and real estate, for purcha-
sirig highly durable or valuable articles which may be regarded not
only, and at times not so much, as articles of consumption but as
patterns of saving and "investing" money.

2) Incomes from property-owning and real estate. Among this class
of incomes are first of all rent receipts from land-owning, house
property, mineral plots, and so on. The receivers of this type of
unearned income, Iike the preceding group, make savings from
different types of current income, moreover, they can "invest" them
in such a way that "income should produce a greater income" or use
the savings for transfer to the "real capital" sector, that is, to establish
its own business or to invest it in acting enterprises.

3) The incomes of the rnost extensive group of the own-account
workers and petty entrepreneurs, combining ownership of productive
assets, the input of personal labour and the use of both family and
hired workers (the latter attribute is not obligatory). Depending on the
size of the personal income, often at the level of the skilled workpr or
cven below it, this catelory of persons are usually inferior to the
former in living standards, but they "save" more, "invest" more and
cnsure, in conditions of competition with big capital and pressure of
middlemen and money-lenders, actual reproduction on an extended
scale along the lines of money and labour inputs, growing productive
assets and increasing output. Sincq a considerable' part of the
increment in the assets of such businesses is achieved by savings from
current personal consumption, in this case the categories "saving" and
"investment" are actually indistinguishable. Savings are materialised in



the form of an increase of productive assets of an economic unit. The
;il;-;;t*oiv inctudes first of all the small-business stratum in
iiriiirttii*?ih" typ" of the "kulak-farmers-, petty industrialists, and

utfi turg. groups bt ttre peasantry- and handicraftsmen who are

"upuUti 
ii iurrrrg in one or^another-form. "It is exactly the same in

iti i"pit"tiri *iA" of production," Marx wrote. "The indepen-de-nt

;;;fit ;handicraftsman is ciit up into two persons. As owner of the
'In-"u* of production he is capitalist; as labourer he is his own
,i,ugi-r"uori".';i' Such types oi a producing,. saving.and. inv-esting
p"i"t"ii", aie also avaiidtile in the economies of the developing
countries.-- il-iiirons with fixed incomes of the type. qt- wages, salaries, fees

of ttre p"iio"s employed in the services and liberal professions. At
iiiri--gt"'*-iuctr a combination_may seem senseless because of the

differ-ent sources and origin of the rironey earnings received by the-se

;;;G;l B;i-it i. in thii sroup that we most distinctlv trace the
Eiitilu,ition 

-oi 
th" iurrent Incoire between the saved and consumed

atrr"t. Here, as a rule, there are no categories of "property" and
;tupiiut';, 

"ti., which complicate the.analysis and, to use? modern

"io'non1ii 
language, are mixed and interacting- elements. from the

;;h;; of "flows; and from the sphere of "stocks". That is why the
i'ui"go.V-,.rining" is apparent here in an elementarily clear form-as
u" 

-"-""6"rit"g 
fiutin"" bt tt " current money- receipl.s .(incomes) and

"iiU"viiiiiiiai"es) 
wtich results in a surflus., dEficit.or "closed"

account. fhat is why in the given, last group, the _size ot lncome, on
iiJ--iitr"i, ind tlie propen-sity to con5ume, on the other (the latter
;;i.;;tii-a$inas "" m'any soci6-hist_oricalJactor.s)4-eterm-ine.the scale

;ilIi#r;;i-possibility oi impossibilitv of "saving" by this large and
heterogeneous segment of the- popu-lation.- ii fi,t try irouito sum up th6 rnain elements of our. exposition it is
Uest-oi ati [o sinete out th6 question of th9 Rlincipal internal sources
oi-ioi.ing the ai"umulation }und in the develo-Fing countries. There

"i"-ttr". 
iuch main sources if we accept the scheme of the aggrcgate

;;il;.-;iopoiia here: l) accumulation of -productiv-e capital on the
bisii of its own movement-capitalisation of the surplus value or, to
uii 

- 
tt " business parlance, reinvestment of p-rofits ; . depreciation

"ttot-int.-ure 
an additional iund in this sphere wtrictr allows-conside'

i"Uti-*i.ip.Liion Oepending on the scheciule of writing_off, durability

"f t11f ,ng|;trinery eriployei, and so on; 2) considerable masses of
"money capitals of the old type" whose owners anngally, m one or
u"-otfr"i form, transfir their ieiources to modern business, joining in
i"a;;tri"i ofirations directly (organising their own companies) or
ilair;;ity, 67 ptuci"g money in tf,e stocks and shares of large-scale
;;;-b1i.h."rtsj; 3) find of ihe personal savings from current.incomes
which is mosi. remote (if we iake its predominant form) from the
orocii. of accumulation and circulation- of capital proper but which
;;;;;;[.Grs--piitlCiputes in the transformaiion of qolev capital

iiitir:iiiitl"-t.O savings) into producti_ve capital (real capital formation).' In the 
"cor,om/of 

mult'isectoral societies there are also two other
ro.rrc"J-ot accum.ilation not linked directly either with the incomes or
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with capital as monetary entities. The,se.are additional investments in
the least productive sectors of the economy, particularly in agriculture
in-the form of growing non-monetised physical inputs iwe would call
this process -"traditional dynamics", undaunted -by the paradoxical
nature of such a word combinqtion) or labour inputi not accompanied
by the use of the product. In the broad sense of the woid this
category also incl,,des public works organised by the state or other
collectives designed to save all resources except manpower.

Thus, we can conceive the existence of a definite ..fund of
savings" on the scale of the national economy, the different elements
of which are marked by coefficients of liquidity on,the money market
and unequal elasticity under pressures for investment. The icales of
real accumulation, naturally, are somehow correlated with the size of
this fund. But here substantial fluctuations are possibly linked with
the current and long-term factors of economic giowth ind economic
policy. In any case the well-known postulate of Western neo-classics
about the identity of savings and investments (accumulations) can
hardly make sense when applied to countries where savings, income
and property of the traditional type heavily outbalance profit, business
incomes and capital stocks of the nation.
_ In short, treating savings as a mere financial counterpart of
investment would bring about certain methodological confusion, since
one could not thus trace the potential money and income sources of
the maturing capital formation. one could also find some difficulties
in analysing the reverse process of disinvestment and decumulation
(which is not necessarily dissaving as well). J. M. Keynes, for
example, con_sidered excessive savings as temporarily un-employed
resources, "blocked" somewhere in-between the actual consumpfion
and real investment. Being characteristic of the developed capilafist
economy in the state of a business slump, this is -also tiue of
developing countries which are at present tiying to squeeze out of
society the existing non-productive savings and- to tap all potential
resources necessary to bccelerate capital- formation 

-and 
economic

growth.

NOTES

I K. Marx, Qrpitat, Vol. l, Moscow. 1965, p. 59g., K. Marx, Theories of Surplis_Value, part'i, ttoi"o*, 1969, o. 107-
-- 

3 Among..Sovier students of rhirdworrd econ.rii;;;;;il#bi"i#'". r. ryurpa-nov, apparenrly,. subscribes to ,such an approach to tt.se'moii-!e;.;;ii;;"; .ir, ovi,"ili..cconomics: in his articre "sociar .strategy' ano Etonomii Fi"u'r[.i'i-Liiii'e" ieuelopinecounlries" he emplovs the terms "eco.driric gio*it;' ,ra,t;;;a;;iJn on'ai'extenoeascale" as. synonyms_a_nd. regards their opera-tion is a singli .""irrniir--oJ economic
Drorrcss (see Third world: strategy of Divetopmr"t ona'rtoniiiiiilif tii itc;;;;;,Moscow, 1971, p.5, in Russian).

I W. Arthur Lewis, The Theory ol Economic Growth, London, 1963, pp. 9-10.5 It is in this sense that Simon Kuznets, one of the most auiho.itative students
oltheproblem of economic growth amongnon-Marxists.expresseshimselfwhen he writes:
"The qapacity to sustain rapidly increising numbers. at ihe same or only slightly lower



lcvel of liviqg, in and of itsclf, can be vicwed as economic aronth" (S' Kuznotr'
noir7 e"ffihii oroiii, itai,'itaa-ir, Spia, Ncw Havon-and London, 1966' P'
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DISC]USSION AND COMMENTS

Man and His Environment

(A ROUND-TABLE DTSCUSSTON OF SOVIET SCIENTISTS)

In November 1972, Soviet scientists held a discussion in Moscow
9n pro_bl_e-ms of human ecology. This discussion was organised by the
iownal Voprosy filosofii (Problems of Philosophy).

Among the scientists at the Round-Table were Academician P.
Kapitsa, Member of the Presidium of the USSR Academy of Sciences
and Director of the S. Vavilov Institute of Physicil Problems;
Academician E. Fyodorov, Head of the Chief Administration of the
Hydrometeorological Service under the USSR Council of Ministers;
Academician A. Berg, Chairman of the Scientific Council on Com-
prehensive Cybernetics under the Presidium of the USSR Academy of
Sciences; Academician L Gerasimov, Director of the Instituti of
-G_eography,_qq!R Academy of S,ciences; M. Budyko, Coiresponding
Member, USSR Academy of Sciences and Director of -the 

A.
Voyeikov Chief Geophysical Observatory1. N. Turbin, PreSident of the
All-Union Society of Geneticists and Selectionists and Mdmber of the
Lcnin All-Union Acadeqry of Agricultural Sciences; Y. Ignatyiv,
Hcad of the Sector of Environmental Problems of the Council-foi
{tu{yiry the Productive Forces under the USSR State Planning
Committee.

About 40 people took part in the Round-Table discussion, including
representatives of institutes of the USSR Academy of Sciences anii
other scientific centres in the country, heads of departments of
several establishments of higher education, executives of a number of
state institutions, and editors-in-chief of scientific journals. The
meeting aroused considerable interest on the part of Soviet public
opinion and the press.

- At t-h9 suggestion of the journal Voprosy filosofii, the discussion of
the -problems of human ecology was concentiated bn such problems as
society and ecology; the social aspects of the ecological problem; the
factors engendering the world ecblogical crisis; thE corielation bet-
ween thc -social, cultural and technical aspects of . the ecological
problem; the philosophical and cultural-historical prerequisites-and
w3V9 of solving the ecological problem; the natural-sciencb principles
of the ecological problem; the development of modern sci6nce, 

-and

ecological contradictions; the problems of man's biological nature and
factors of man's adaptation to the changed ecological cbnditions of his
existence; ways and means of humanising the relations bi:tween man,
nature and society; the correlation between the scientific and techno-
logical, as w-ell as-social and ecological revolutions; social and political
problems of ecology and their different solutions in socialist and



capitalist societies; the ideological strueeile in the world on problems

of human ecology, etc.-^ ih;;";;;ai]rig. of the Soviet scientists' round-table discussion on
..fr{"" 

"f,d-ffii 
fn-vironmer,t" have been published in Nos. 1, 2,3 and

4^;f ih;l;rii-_iopiiry fitgsgfii rgr_-r973. The followin-g re_view of
th;; ;il;"afit *it 

"ohi,ry4-'uv.r. 
Kra.vchenko, Cand' -Sc'. 

(Philol')'

iii'ti'iii"wr,trno. sc,'(phitoi.), staff members of the journal.

*:*

Opening the meeting Profe$sor.I' Frolov' D' Sc' (Philos')' Editor-

in_chief of the viiirii-lt{iiittl said- that, in disc.ussing suc.h

ilio"Uil",ir,"itre"-iaea 
'is riot' so huch to emph-asise.. their seneral'

traditionat aspects, ur"p.'i'irltii, to ti-if. *uvs'of finding a scientific

and practical solutioi"tS^;il;;;-ptoUt"*t oi the interaction between

;il "#;';;i*;';[i,;h ;;-;it rfe iotuea todav- as global problems'

He noted that .the dil*.i;; ;i these- problems-from the moral point

;'i ri;;i, !"^ti;.if V. l,i,p"iirnt, Uut, of t_our. e, co mple tely inadequate.

ih;';i;";';il;- ;-a d#i;; ;'i ;t;iions betw een man and nature leads

not only to social'"a"n;-";h"tid;iii!ii,-6ut also to manv political

conclusions, for exail'fl"l-if,i- t'olicy-of peaceful coexistence, the

consolidation of ;;ti';;;di'-e6oO-*igtb6urly relations, etc. The

;ilil;-;i- these ;;;bb.t hu, coitribute- to a rapprochement

;;ffi; nutiort and' strengthening oi world p€ace' 
.

The fact that ;p";;;diives- of extremily varied branches of

science have assemb#:iir;;;,';;a th. gditor-in-chief , emphasises vet

;;tffi ;;;"; ;i-ir,i-i'"6,ii,' ;a;; discussion' i.' -e" got.onlv their

!ilti"i,'uiri;l.o ti,;i;-";;;all character and the need for the joint work

of representatrves d,f 
""rii",i.-iii*iptine. for their successful solution'

It confirms the importaiii-iOi" i6i,i,rtited at the 24th Congress of the

C?SU which in its iesilufi;-,is;;i;i.nti.t. working in the fields of

the natuf al, technicJi;J ;;a"l- ;;iinces to inten sif v. t-heir interaction'
"'-ifr;'ili"--iiiinl -i't"t.-rnut 

"g_ 
th.e oroblems discussed here so

important, saia eca'Aemi"iun'E-foitttiin his address, is their global

character. In our ";;il;y ift iotutiin of a number of problems can no

lonser be limited to^oi"'.or-nt.y; tt"r" problems must be solved on a

;;iil:;td;'^';;, 
-;;"it ii-ii,ii.ia" it at or the relations between man

and nature.-*Tfi;';;eption of the planetary.c.haracter of these relations arose

for the first time ;' ;;;ri""tiln initt the up-pe"tance of the atomic

bornb and the threai oi;;;;ia;.crl.?r war.'t't is generallv re-cognis.ed

that such a war ;;;id ;;A;;s;i-tifi all over the world. It is this

ffi's"":iiJ iiipi,rr'iiii".iir" 
-;i*tii-to 

renounce the use of nuclear

weapons. Man ca,n oilv iiu" if there is equilibrium with nature. It is

clear, howerer, tnat"i'iie;';ill ir" 
".o 

i*ii equilibrium if our natural

;;-;tr'";;;t is' contaminated bv radioactivity',
There are ttrree m;il";p*tt ;f 15" iluan and nature".global

oroblem: 1) tt" i""iiii"uf-lno ""onorni" 
asirect connected with

!ffi;ili;r'l,t 
-ii," 

*oiid;i-natural resources; 2)-the ecological aspect

;il;il,j'*ittt -tfr" 
p"ifuiio" of the environment and the disturbance
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of the biological equilibrium in the man-animate nature system; 3)
the social alid political aspect, since these problems hav-e !9 be solved
by the efforts 6f many, if-not all countries, the efforts of all mankind.

THE GENERAL METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF STU-
DYING THE RELATIONS BETWEEN MAN AND T}TT TNVI.
RONMENT

The emergence of vast and complex problems of present-day
human ecology means that methods of analysis must be elaborateil
and new ideas advanced in natural science. It was this aspect of the
problem that primarily attracted the attention of the participants of the
discussion.

L Novik, D. Sc. (Philos.), Head of the Sector of Philosophical
Problems of the Earth Sciences (Institute of Philosophy, USSR
Academy of Sciences), expressed the idea that ecological problems
show that science is unprepared for the new situation which has
emerged in human society. For centuries science has elaborated
means of conquering and subduing nature. Now it seems that such
scientific means sometimes turn against man. New scientific methods
are needed to compensate for this adverse effect.

According to Professor K. Tarasov, D. Sc. iPhilos.), Head of the
Department of Philosophy of the First Moscow Medical Institute,
overall studies of a general theoretical and experimental,
fundamental and applied, natural-science and sociological nature of
each element and each form of connection in the "society-nature"
system must become an indispensable preliminary .condition of the
urgent practical measures on a vast, world-wide scale. This means that
the spontaneous changes in society, production, population and nature
must increasingly give way to their development being consciously
controlled.

This also means that the task of studying the given problem should
not be the subject matter of one science alone, but must be the
indispensable object of each field of scientific knowledge individually
and of the entire complex of sciences as a whole. In the speaker's
opinion, however, it is not merely a complex approach- that is
n€cessary'-buJ -a systematisation of studies which presupposes the
single methodological o.rientation of al[ scientists in stridying this
extremely complex problem, with due- regard for the dialJctical
principles of universal interdependence and development. The solution
of the given problem thereby still more urgently requires that methods
of dialectical and historical materialism be employed in present-day
scientific cognition and in social practice.

The importance of a systems approach to thid problem was also
emphasised by V. Geodakyan, Cand. Sc. (Techn.), Scientific Secreta-
ry of the N. Vavilov All-Union Society of Geneticists and Selectio-
nists. He suggested that the aims and objectives of science should'be
arranged in the following sequence: description, explanation, predic-
tion, control and creation. This scientist holds that so far we only
have an approximate description of the problem under consideration
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and, regrettably, a very vague_-lrnderstanding.of it. But we.alrea$Y
travi 

-a-desire'io confol ii. We raise queitions of regulatilg the
irii[-tut", iirugeti"g against heat liberation on the planet, etc' In this
scienti5t'i opin-ion it is now necessdry to concentrate the efforts On

uiiiiin"-iid prediction f.or the most effective subsequent solution
of the problem.- 

The'present stage of interaction between nature and society is no

longer-oiientJd qn-their opp-osition as two countervailing essences. It
Dresupposes an organic in;lusion of nature in the spllerg of human
Iiiiriiy. ai Acadimician N. Konrad wrote, ,"our task in this field
di;t it not simplv to include nature in the sphere of human life, but
iirJ'i"ltiJipliiie-ot humanism, in other woids, in !!rS -rnost decisive
tu*u"i*tion of all science dealing with nature. Without this our
;;;;;i the forces of nature will become our curse and will
feprive man of his human principle".r

The role and new tasks of geographical science in elaborating
prog*rnrn". for the purposeful rEmaking of the environment in the
[itiilrii of man weri discribed bv Aca-demician r. Gerasilnov.2: 

At present the biosphere is beginniry- 1o turn into a. ngy natural
object'of man's reguiatory actitity. 'fhb natural and historically
inevitable process of the biosphere'i glrapgiqg to a biotechnosphere
was poi"teit out by G. Khilmi, D.Sg, (Biol.). In the foreseeable future
the irimary biosphere, he said,- will combine with towns and large-
iiatri tectrriical stiuctures to such an extent that it will become a new
iyit"., a biotechnosphere, which will develop according to peculiar
ahd as vet unknown laws.----Mani forms of man's destructive influence on nature are well
known it ttre present time. Nevertheless these influences need to be
iuritJr disctosbA which is necessary for the continuous regulation of

"ilii"t-a"v 
relations between socieiy and nature, particularly for the

-oicanisation 
of . the constant control of pollution, expenditure of

iiiources and'ecological damage to nature. The solution of these
pi6Uti1ytr will requirJthe organisation of special state.services and the
Lhboration of th-e scientifiC principles of their functions.- 

Eren if society manages to terminate its destructive influence on
the biosphere it will havJto change the bios-phere to..?biotechnosphe-
ie by rational and purposeful activity. This chaTge will be the result of
man"s conscious a-ctivity aimed at the progressive development of the
environment and carried out an a scientific basis. In other words, man
will have to design and create the natural and technical environment
he needs.

The speaker voiced the idea that the present--day slate of fundamen-
tal linowlidge is as yet inadequete to solve_such problems..Indeed, he

, siid, the colnbination of the primary biosphere and the industrial and
technical elements in a single system will engendel new sysrerms

iegularities which make no sense to the seqarate. combined. parts, i. e.,
to"the primary biosphere and the urbanised environment, bu! are very
importutt to the uirderstanding of the whole system. Elucidation of
suin regutarities constitutes one of the new tasks of fundamental
research.

F"

Another aspect of the question under discussion consists in the
following. While changing nature, man has to take into account the
properties of the primary biosphere which he will supplement with the
artificially created environment of a technical origin. But simulta-
neously there arises a new, but very'profound and important pheno-
menon unprecedented in nature, namely, adaptation of the biosphere
to the new conditions under which it has been placed by man. The
study of this adaptation is a new objective of science that must
become a subject of fundamental research.

G. Khilmi's ideas were supported by Professor M. Kamshilov D.
Sc. (Biol.), Head of the Laboratory of Lower Organisms, Institute of
Biology of Inland Waters, USSR Academy of Sciences.3

A. Gorelov (Institute of Philosophy, USSR Academy of Sciences)
observed that only 15-20 years ago it was generally considered that the
scope of engineering and geological processes, i.e., processes resulting
from man's activities, was much smaller than that of the natural
processes. Today this assertion can no longer be thought absolutely
correct. Here, too, we encounter a number of the adverse effects of
man's activities of whose significance we &re only just beginning to
become aware. Industrial wastes po[ute the lithosphere, purnping
water into wells in oil extraction leads to earthquakes, etc. Some
radical suggestions (for example, for getting rid of the wastes by
discharging them into the tectonically active zones of the oceans
in order that they subsequently immerge into the mantle) cannot
but make one think of still greater changes in the nature sf the
earth.

In connection with these processes the development of the science
dealing with the interaction between geological processes and human
activity assumes great importance. This science might be designated
as "ecological geology". Revealment of the functional laws of the
geosystem under conditions of the aforesaid interaction should be the
objective of this science. This would require unification in ecological
geology of some sections of practically all branches of geology having
something to do with this problem. Ecological geology would include,
for example, so-called medical geology (feebly developed at present)
which deals with the influence of rocks on man's health.

Thus, ecological geology turns out to be part of human ecology
and at the same time part of geology, forming a bridge between these
sciences. The overgrowth of ecology with kindred disciplines develo-
ping in all natural sciences would be the most productive way of
solving the problem of controlling the natural processes.

P. Oldak, D. Sc. (Econ.), (Institute of Economics and Organisation
of Industrial Production, Siberian Branch, USSR Academy of Scien.
ces), and D. Darbonov, Cand. Sc. (Philos.), (Department of Economic
Research of the Buryat Subsidiary of the Siberian Branch, USSR
Academy of Sciences) pointed out that the natural ecological proces-
ses in man's economic activity cease to develop as detached systems,
and merge, developing into a single "production-environment" or
bioeconomic system. The problem of controlling social production
transcends the traditional economic analysis and begins to develop
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into one of the,most complicated scientific problems of our time, a
problem of controlling the bioeconomic system.

As yet we know very little about the nature of bioeconomic
systems and the requirements that have to be considered in ensuring
the balanced development of the subsystems (social production and
the environment). The material accumulated in this field has not, for
the most part, been adequately interpreted theoretically and generali-
sed. It may, however, be asserted that a new branch of research,
namely, the theory of controlling bioeconmic systems, has begun to
form at the junction of ecology and economics. It may be designated
as bioeconomics. Bioeconomics rests on the results of research in the
three basic fields of knowledge: natural, social and technological
sciences. At the same time it has its own object, namely, studying the
relations between the rates of increase in production, the level of
technology and the quality of the environment. (Upon attainment of a
certain scale of production; the requirement for preserving the quality
of the environment may only be met on the condition that the rates of
increase are strictly coqrdinated with progress in the technology of
production). On this basis it is possible to construct a bioeconomic
programme, a research project, aimed at obtaining the necessary
scientific information and sufficient of it to solve the problem of
choosing the most preferable variant for distributing the available
resources between those which are to be used for expanding produc-
tion and those to be used for raising the level of technology. Such
a programme realises the systems unity of the structural, functional
and penetic aspects of knowledge, the unity of empirical, theoretical
and applied research, and attains an integrity, analytical nature
and constructiveness of approach. In this case a variant
should be considered preferable that ensures the solution of urgent
social problems, the achievement of the most important aims
in the foreseeable future, and the preservation of the quality of the
environment within the limits of some maximum permisiible parame-
ters.

We are on the threshold of creating a new science, said M.
Budyko, Corresponding Member, USSR Academy of Sciences, and
we might designate it as global ecology. This science is the elaboration
of the global problems which we are discussing here. Problems of a
wide range of natural and soeial sciences intermingle in it, and their
solution therefore requires an extensivg, overall approach which
practically cannot be achieved by individual scientists or even by
individual groups of scientists from different institutions.

The speaker mentioned the attempts to organise work on global
ecology in the USA where a research group has been set up at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Appraising the work ofFor-
rester, Meadows and other scientists in global ecology, he emphasised
that this work represents in many respects an interesting attempt at a
numerical modelling of the natural and economic conditions of the
future. It would be very dangerous to renounce such an approach to
the problems of global ecology just because the American authors
have, in our opinion, allowed a number of errors to occur. We must
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do our own research in this field which will enable us to obtain
important practical results.

The -problems of regulatilg the relations between the biosphere and
mankind are so vast that they largely change the entire structure of
science, noted N. Reimers, D. Sc. (Biol.), Hiad of the Department of
1cology of the central Research Laboratory, chief Admiriistration of
Hunting and Preserves under the RsFsR council of Ministers.
Science is taking on one _more very important task, namely, that of
maintaining a balance in the relations belween mankind and-the outer
world. This new turning -point in the development of science requires .
a radical change in its primary organisationai forms. In addition do the
analytical branches of science and the branches which arose at thejunctions of two or three sciences, synthetic branches of science are
gge-rqir1S, and the inevitability of their emergence was foreseen by
Karl.Marx. Reorganisation of science and theioming of an era when
relations between society and nature will be controlEd are inevitable
because all the achievements of scientific and technological progress
-and culture qay lrove useless if there is no harmony in-the ielaiions
between mankind and the ecosphere of the Earth. 

-

The participants in the discussion were unanimous about the fact
that the new trends in ecological research must necessarily constitute
a fusion of natural, technical and social sciences. At different times
and in _studying- different problems the leading role is likely to be
playe! by _physicists,_ or mathematicians, or biblogists, or chemists,
etc.. But- the_-organising, integrating role must always be played by
philosophy. This role must consist in a methodologiial unificaiion oi
particular natural-science disciplines and theories, and in elaborating,
from the positions- of dialectical and historical materialism, a singl-e
conceptual model for solving the problems of the interaction between
man and nature.

POPULATION, RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION
All the main aspects of the crisis phenomena that have arisen in

the ecological situation of modern marr. were discussed in detail at the
Round-Table.

- The processes of the numerical growth of the population, pollution
of the environment and exhaustion of resources, as Acadimician p.
Kapitsa pointed out,. are described by geometric progression and are
expressed mathematically in time by an exponeniial lunction. It is a
characteristic feature of these-proceises thaf in the final outcome they
lead to such an acceleration of their development that they assume the
character of-an-explosion. He observed that there are als6 exponential
regularities in d-eqr-o-grap-!r!c processes. Today the world's pbpuhtion
numbers some 3,700 million. If it continues to increase at- tie same
rate as it has done during this century, in 700 years the population of
our planet will .be- so dense that theie will be one persori ior 

"u".ysq!{arg metre-of -the Earth's surface. This is, of course, impossible,
said thb Academician, and thc-process of increasing human propaga-
tion will, apparently, cease. When and under what clonditions'thii iill
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happen and how that will affect civilisation is one of the most
im-pbrtant elobal problems of the immediate future.'F.. urlinis, D. Sc. (Econ.) (Institute of-Economics, USSR Acade'
my of Sciences), recalled the results of the research in the dynamics
of the Earth's p6puhtion throughout the existence of mankind: at first
the rate of inciedse was negligible, but during the transition from the
paleolithic to the mesolithic, neolithic, iron and bronze ages the rates
'of increas" in population continuously gpew and now have reached 2
per cent per annum. Today, he said,-we have the highest rate of
inCr"ase i'n the world's population. Henceforward these rates will
decrease.

The Soviet demographer mentioned that in a letter to Karl Kautsky
(written as far backis February 1, 1881) Friedrich Engels said that in
ihe future communist society people would learn to regulate the
oroduction of human beings iike that of things, Today, the speaker
iaia, it appears that about 30 per cent of married couples all over the
worfd ar6'akeady regulating the number of children in their families.
The number of suchramilies will increase and will gradually reach 100
per cent.' In answering the question of whether mankind is threatened with a
demographic eiplosioh, V. Geodakyan, Cand. S.c. (Tecln), emphasi-
sed tf,at'the demographers who frighten mankind with this kind of
prediction forget one very essential factor, namely, the- exi.stence of a
inechanism oI negative'feedback which regulates the increase in
population, and, is is well known-, negativ-e .feedback cannot lead
'to'an explosion.' Moreover, it is_ qrrite enough just for the last link 6f
the feedLack to be negative, while the links preceding it may be po-
sitive.--'-tlie participants in the discussion expressed v-arious opinions about
the possibilitf of making up for the lack of the restorable and
unrestorable resources of the Earth.

According to Academician P. Kapitsa, science can prevent the
global crisii connected with the exhaustion of raw materials Ay
Iransferring industrial production to so-called "closed processes", as is
the case ii nature wlSere nothing is lhrown out since everything is
used again. From the scientific point of view closed Processes are
quite feasible, although extremely complicated. In effecting these
processes the main problem will be the necessity to increase ex-pendj'
iures of energy. Mastery of closed processes on a global scale will
become possiSie, therefore, only when man has sources of energy -of
practicalfu unlimited power which only thermonuclear energy can be
today.

ionsiderable attention was devoted to the problem of resources by
Academician E. Fyodorov who expressed his doubts as to the
correctness of the cbnclusions drawn by many specialists in the West.
As is well known, he said, all the estimates to the effect that the
unrestorable natural resources are being exhausted have proved
erroneous. Incidentally, the prospected resources of all the main
minerals in the world frave been increasing as a whole and per capita.
Of course, this process is not endless and it will cease at some point.

However, we must not forget the other process, namely, the increase
in odr ability to manufacture anything from any raw 

-material. 
This

process is rapidly developing.a

THE CHANGE IN MAN'S ATTTTUDE TOWARDS NATURE
This problem was dealt with by A. Doskach, Cand. Sc. (Geogr.)

(Institute of Geography, USSR Academy of Sciences), N. Reinrers, D.
Sc. (Biol.), and O. Gusev, Editor-in-Chief of the journal Okhoto.i
oknotnichye khozyaistvo (Hunting and Hunting Facilities).

In their addresses they observed that modern man is an active
principle with respect to his environment. The special feature of the
present stage is that in addition to the as yet considerably growing
spontaneous "pressure" of technological progress on the environment
and in addition to the consequences of the growing technicalisation of
the economy, which are alarming and larmful to man and the
biosphere as a whole, the chances of controlling the dynamics of the
biosphere itself and the processes of technical influence on it are
continuously increasing.

An important theoretical problem that scientists and practical
workers are faced with in their endeavours to remake the biosphere is
whether this remaking will be based on the cognition and disCoveries
by science of natural regularities and fundamental laws of nature or it
will be a case of new laws of development of the biosphere. We
cannot, of course, deny the possibility of occurrence of deep
qualitative changes while we disturb the natural and relatively balan-
ced cOrrelations in transforming nature. Their modelling, prognostica-
tion and pvaluation will be important factors in designing systems of
control. The crux of the matter here is not in adapting the biosphere
to the growing pressure exerted on it by technology, but in creating
such balanced relations as would be favourable to "both sides" and
would answer the humane purpose of conserving and remaking nature,
set by man.

Rational control of the biosphere means ensurance of its working
reliability with preservation of the systems self-regulation at the upper
limit of productivity. This limit has not been as yet reached, but it is
well known that the existing reserve is incomparable with the
numerical growth of the anthroposystem (number of people and
especially their summary requirements). Control of the anthroposys-
tom is an extremely complicated matter, but it is absolutely necessary
and, what is most important, extremely urgent becpuse in this case
self-regulation is impermissible.

The humanistic aim, of solving ecological problems requires the
e-laboration of a particular attitude towardi nature. The partiiipants in
the discussion carefully considered the point of view on the interac-
tion between society and nature which corresponds to the world
outlook and aims of socialist society.

O-. Gusev sutgested that the concept of the "strategy of nature
enrichment" be introduced into science. This concept impiies such an
attitude towards nature with which the process 

- of iemaking the
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natural environment, if this process is directed consciously., with due
iisard for the sreat laws of nature, the complex interrelations in the
Li6glo""no.es ind all possible side and remote effects,_ may and must
iiifitt i, 11un;s prosperity on Earth. Nature must not.qe regarded as

iliA;a sistem, for'it is-a well known fact that its ability to.produce
iti iti"gr'that man needs is relativel-y not very great, but it can be

i*r.ui"-a severalfold. The conquest of nature, not its destruction, but
iiiiiii*"rrt of mankind's dream of man's- com-plete harm.ony -with
n"iui"-*uJ the way the speaker suinmed up the implication irf his
address.

THE PROBLEMS OF MAN'S ADAPTATION TO THE NEW
ioNpIrtoNs oF THE ENVIRoNMENT

Professor G. Tzaregoro/tsev, D. Sc. (Philos.), H-eqd of the Depart-
ment of Philosophy, USSR, Academy of Medrcal Sciences, spoke o-n
'thu influence df -';technicalisation" of the environment on man's
health. He emphasised that the range of adaptive potentialities of the
human organisrn is limited, despite their lability. D-ue regard for the
biological-norm of the organismas adaptive potentialities is.an impor-
tant irethodological principle of any study in the field of interaction
between the organism and the environment.'

Speaking of the necessity of studying the adaptation of living
beinis to v-arious forms of pollution, Professor N. Naumov, D.- $".
tgioi.l (Moscow University), pointed.out the possibility of acquiring
iesistance to such unfavourable conditions. In his opinion, profound
studies on the regularities of adaptation to pollutionmay-open up new
practical possibilities for reducing or even elimina-ting--the danger.. It
'must be iemembered, however, ihat the danger of pollution remains
and cannot be ignored. Moreover, it is extremely important to
elaborate all aspJcts of the problem, from control to means of
orotection and adaptation. It is also necessary to work out fundamen-
ially new approaches which may be discovered -by genetics.

Voicing'disagreement with N. Naumov, Professor G. Stepansky,
D. Sc. (Medici-ne), Head of the Sector of Human and Animal
Fhysiology, Depariment of Biology, All-union Institute of scientific
ani fec-hnical 

-Information, 
emphasised that in order to solve the

problem of human adaptation not only biolngjcal, but also social
iactors must be taken into account. I take the liberty of asserting, he
said, that, regrettably, the point of view is still current that man can
allegedly 

-aoa-pt 
himdelf to the influences of chemical elements, just

like"animals. it cannot be said that this proposition is wrong from the
Uiotogicat point of view, but it is not humane to man. Where it is a
quesiion oi the adaptation of an animal, the adaptation- takes. place
during the course oi many generations as a result of the action of
mechinisms of mutation,- natural selection and heredity. Such a
proposition cannot be applied to the development of the adaptive
Dotentialities of man.' Even in principle, when we speak of the concep! of-adaptation, we
poinl Lur that it'means change, adjustment of the living being to
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conditions of life. But is such a formulation of the question applicable
to man at all? Change means going beyond'the established pliysiologi-
cal parameters. For man this spells pathology. Can we allow man to
adapt himself to a new envirorrment by going through a stage of
pathology? Obviously not. The ways and means of man's adaptation
to changes in the environment must be analysed thoroughly.

Man adapts himself to the environment by changing it in conformi-
ty with his requirements and his interests. The specific feature of
human adaptation is that it is active adaptation, whereas biologi.cal
adaptation which undoubtedly also takes place in man must be
considered in the second place.

In the course of the scientific and technological revolution man's
relations with the natural environment of his life and work rapidly
become complicated and admit less and less of the uncontrollable
processes of the influence on nature. The example of developed
capitalist countries, which were unable and for a long time made no
attempt seriously to intervene in the spontaneously forming relations
between society and nature and thus unable to prevent the destruction
of the latter, shows how dangerous to man and how largely ecologi-
cally irreversible the results of uncontrolled development of industry
can be.

Socialist society adheres to fundamentally different positions with
respect to nature: it consciously organises the processes of interaction
with nature

TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS

The participants of the meeting carefully considered the problems
of purifying the environment, preventing harmful results of man's
activity and changing man's environment.

Acidemician E. Fyodorov, expressed the conviction that it is
possible to prevent substantial pollution of the natural environment.
However, a iertain influence of man's activity on the geochemical and
thermal balance of our planet is inevitable. He mentioned M.
Budyko's opinion that heating of the Earth as a result of
man's activity may cause changes in the climate in the next few
scores of years. Of course, measures can be found to compensate for
the changes in the thermal balance of the Earth, for example, by
regulating cloudiness. But in any case these would be very extensive
measures involving all of our planet.

Academician P. Kapitsa called attention to another possibility for
ensuring nature protection, namely, by making use of the natural
purification mechanisms. In his opinion, if ecology has so far studied
the existing processes of equilibrium in nature, now it will have to
seek new conditions of equilibrium. As an example of this quest, he
dealt with the problem of Lake Baikal.

Several examples of the positive effect produced by purification
structures built in the USSR were cited by Professor G. Sidorenko,
Director of the Institute of General and Communal Hygiene, USSR
Academy of Medical Sciences. The scientists of this Institute and
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engineers of the Shchokino Works elaborated a complex of measures
foi radically reducing the pollution of the atmospheric air; this
complex comprises 168 different proposals, from changing the techno-
logicll proceis of building purification structures, pressurising the
equipment, eliminating unorganised discharges, etc., to purely grgani'
saiional problems of regulating the work of the existing equip-ment
today. Owing to the work already done, no unfavourable effects
caused by this Works on the environment are now observed. Beyond
the limiti of the sanitary and protective zone the pollution of the
atmospheric air does not exceed the permissible hygienic norms.
, In-solving this problem, however, it is not sufficient merely to
build purification stiuctures. This is the opinion o! E. Igngtye_v, $qad
of the Sector of Environmental Problems of the Council for Studying
the Productive Forces under the USSR State Planning Committee. As
is well known, he said, increasingly more purification structures are
going to be built in the Soviet Union in the immediate future. This is a
ieceisary and inevitable solution to the problem of pollution of the
environment, but we must not ignore the fact that it requires very
substantial expenditure. For example, at the aforesaid Shchokino
Works the coit of the purifiers amounts to 40 per cent of the'basic
production funds of the Works. It should also be taken into account
ihat the concentration of production gives rise to concentration of the
discharges whose methods of purification have not as yet been
elaboraied, Thus, the problem of purifying the environment cannot,
apparently, be solved simply, by employing one, even if very effective
method. An overall programme of controlling the pollution of the
aqueous and aerial basins must be elaborated.

Another course that may be taken in elaborating the, means
of ecological protection 

- is, in the - speaker's opinion, a

more iatiSnal diStribution of the productive forces. In capitalist
iiuotri"r itJ productive forces dev6lop and are distributed'!p-!ntq-
,ior.ti. We pian the development of the productive forces and distri-
bute oioducti-on in such a manner as to make it yield the greatest eco-
,oric efiect. At the same time the distribution of industry should be
phnnea so that it may do the least harm to nature and man, in
wnicn case full and overall utilisation of raw materials may be
achieved. Thus, we will plan and create not separate wasteless types
of production,-which ari not as yet feasible today, tut wasfeless
tenitorial proiluction complexes. This is practicable -to-day.

The pr6blems of urbanisation of the landscape and the necessity -o-f
regulatirig the biochemical cycles in prese_nt-day towns were dealt with
biprofeisor N. Narmov. ido notlegard urbanisation as necessarily
hirmful, he said. Concentration of alarge part of the population in
iowns is in many respects even useful, although .it is inevitably
accompanied by a number of undesirable phcnomena.

Th6 danger-of urbanisation is now considered-primarily from the
point of vi6w of disturbing the biochemical cycles. Toyns- receive
broducts from vast areas, 

-removing a great number of substances
without returning them because afier utilisation the bulk of these
substances becorie sewage and waste, thereby disturbing the bioche-

mical. cycles in rivers and oceans. These disturbances wrought by
urbanisation may be- eliminat_ed by processing the sewage andwastL
rnto lertrlrser. But this problem requires serious elaboration, and agood deal has yet to be done.

studies of local crises in urban environment have shown, said o.
M-edvedkov, D. Sc. (Geogr.) (Ins-titute of Geography, USSR A"aOirnv
of Sciences), that the problem does not comE oiwn only to pollutioir
and "wasteless technology". The difficulties are connected ;;i ;iti;
the metabolism of systems, but with their growth. These oirricutties
are the.seamy side of the successes of the sEientific and technological
revolution, when the stream of innovations is not backed by necessary
structural urban reorganisation. They are but partly due to a shortigi
of means and for the most part arise-as a resuri of ihe stow percept-iin
of the new meaning and scope of the changes. From the 

"*uo,pie 
oI

city plan-ning one can see how often the reorganisation lags uehina the
rise in the.living standard, the increase in tlhe stream of pairengers,
motorists, -htfy"rs, etc. The.pre-cipitate alternation of innovitions ErJirise to additional stresses in ttre life of the people corrrrected wlth a
necessity- for additional trailing, change in- oc'cupations, placeJ 

-oi
work and habits. The costs of adaptation to the changed conditions oilife are growing.
. . Jhe. suggjsted- technic-al prospect of more and more complete
habitation of artificial spheres, wtrictr does not take into account
alternative social solytioni, can hardly satisfy us completely. Techni-
cal- systems do not have the longevity and reliability init nature has
elaborated over millions of years. For-example, obsticles are-discovi-
5ed 1o. unlimitedly pr-ofound reorganisation because the atmospliiie is
heated as a result of the work of all the power installations.
. Havinq ascertained the connection of tinfavourabre changes with

the "growing pains"; we must not exclude the solutions that i-onsist in
the transitio-n to optimum rates of growth. self-regulation of the .atesof growth in socialist society is in fact already taking place. well
known, for example, are the measures to ieduce -thi iates of
expansion of the largest cities in the USSR.
- l. \I_9dunin, Cand. Sc. (phys. & Math.), (Institute of Economicsof the world socialisl syst_em, ussR Academy of scienciii, called

attention to the fact that, whereas pollution of the environmeni is the
No. -l problem of the ecological crisis, it harbours another, pi.ti"urui
problem whictr requires- especiatly urgent solution, namely, ievealment
of the most harmful chemical wastes of produciion lincfuaing *;6-
gens) and the fastest possible elimination of these substances fiom the
chemical discharges of industry and transport.

At the same time he emphasised that not only technical sciences,but also the humanities were very important 
- to the iotution of

ecological problems. since these v-ery froblems are of a complei
nature, it stands to reason that their-study and solution require
complex. approach. An inadequate development of philosophical and
sociological aspects may cauie not only'ideological harm, but also
drect -d.qmage to natur-e. It will a-ppareatly be no exaggeration to say
that philosophy, sociology and th6 scienie of scienci-atio ixert an
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influence on the productive forces, IlOt directlY, 8s the .natural
l"i'.,""ii, tui i"t"r*"ai;r"ty, fhe so'cial sciences can participate-in
;;;i;;'o"Uiic- opi"io"l- 

"inuncing 
the sense of responsibility for

i.""jtiiiti""il'JilriiiJ'iii i'r""i"t" iiEnces and workers ol industrv, and

iilir'i.-irli,ii"ti.e u n"* tvpi oi ecological thinkiTs ryhicf. directlv,#il"t;ril;^ind'"a"u"fop.-'6n a new ii:vel the Marxist- d.ialectical

;;tr;;i;il;i uni*riui ilritlorit ip and interdependence of all pheno-

mena in nature.*- 
M-;o;;-,- *t ite solving the methodo-logical.problems of coordina-

tinc the sciences in studying the biosphere, the socral sclences 'can
l1if.#iii"rii, ;;;iribilio'tt E 

"iiuotation 
of various approaches to the

ili'rii;;';iih"-;;;6Gin. una"i ionsideration, take part iq elaborating
, i.iiii"iitiui"cv oi-i"."uiJti in the biosphere as a complex.dvnamic-r-yit"^, 

and rev6al the priority programmes of studytng and overco-

;irg ;r;.t aspect 6f-tf,i i""to!ica"l crisis. Research in the field of
oolitical economv ""0 "onit"ti 

iionomics, especially afterintroducing
-ouJstions of the- cost of natural resources into the sclentflc turnover

ffili,;;;"iiti or t[" national economv of socialist,societv' mav

6;id-T"iah 
-uieful 

rJio**i"Oitions dir6ctly to the designers and

devJlopers of new technologY'

THE SOCIAL ASPECTS OF THE ECOLOGICAL PROBLEM

The detailed discussion of the natural-science factors o! tlre world

"""ioni"ui "iiiii uoa itr G"t o:""onomic aspects ittracted the atten-

;i#"3i1'h"-"p"itl"Ip""t-. t. th" analysis of-the social causes of its
;;;';;n;;: .,iti tt 

" 
i;;;k; iiiiria i't the opinion ttrat the main social

IllirJ-"i-',ir;' ;;itiJ-;;;-th" particular ipproach to nature that

ffi;tr; i"ii.i if," p"rioa of iormation of bourgeois relations and

iinAtv'toot sha[e in modern.capitalist societv'-"'fr"-iiifrunii 
of-.uU.ianies 'Uet*een man and natu-re has.always

in"uiiuUrv'-;;u5""d aiiir*iuni"t in the ecological -balance initially-
;;;;;;;;'d in exhauJi-o;;aiil natural re sourcel. Bef ore _th_e_ 

onset of
;ffJ';;",i.il tt"iJ"i 

-i"i"kird:a 
industrial development' V.' Ko rmer' I'

iiioiit*iii. eiro. S".-ii;tit"t.i ir.o .R. Sadoi (Editorial Board of
iioi i in iit6 sofii) poinied' out in' their joint report, -these disturbances

;;i ; ;i ;'ffi ii;a'.;;6-t" rporat charicter, aif ecting. ollv individual
;.;"t. 61 ihe relations between man and nature and being ovircome
;vTiil establishment of a balance in the man-nature- system on a
#fiil;t"tt;i;6;rispondine to each new level of development
of civilisation.* 

6;id'ih; period of developme-nt of modern science and technolo-
,"- tfri-ri"ri1t-day Lair.tiiut Ai"Ltopment, the emerge-nce of ideas of
iriJ 

"rrrlni1l,6i.p;E.t-illitiii-of 
tt " hind., 

. 

s.cience -and technolog-v is

;;;;;;i;A riv 6ii--id"u ot tt" possibilities of man's boundless

ilirrrii r,'ri-rrr. iJrutio".-*itt nutur.. 'These very relations are regarded

ii'ii,J'i,iiliiJtiJir:lii i[" iliiniiv of a .ore'eign subject, man, and the

"[iliii'6i--ttii 
activity, natur6.'The indusirialisation of European

;;;i,;w (una tn", ioii"ti"J oi other regions as well) could not but

;;;il'iri-;; "corogiiii 
iii.i.. Howevdr, it became inevitable not
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bccause utilisation of technical devices in the process of exchange of
cubstances between man and nature of itself always leads to a
catastrophic disturbance in the balance of natural fories and resour-
9ep, put for the following reasons. Firstly, the capitalist, historically
initial type of industrial development is inevitably attended by sociai-
economic and cultural aims to absolutise the development of t6chnolo-
gy as some self-sufficient factor of development, which in the end
subjugates both man and nature. Secondly, this type of development
engenders a certain approach to society itielf and rian as an object of
unlimited, in folqe and profundity, influence of the cognisirig and
active, subject. The sources of the present-day ecologiCal situation
rooted in the very organisational structure of modern social produc-
tion are quite dissimilar.

On the one hand, there is, in fact, the capitalist form of
organisation of society, the egotistical attitude of bourgeois society
towards nature, dictated by a striving to extract naximum profits, L
subordination of the interests of society to private inteiests, an
antagonism of private interests both within thC limits of individual
countries and mankind as a whole.

On the other hand, it is the attitude of man towards naiure,
consolidated and objectified in the whole structure of human culture,
eqgendered b_y transferrir_rg the principle of the cultural developmcnt
of mankind (the self-development of human powers as an end initself)
to the sphere of exchange of substances between man ahd naturc,
which never was and can never become a sphere of free play of
human powers and abilities

In connection with this it should be emphasised that any attempt to
find the sources of modern ecological coniradiction in the verv iaci oi
existence of machinery and in tEchnical development is a deviation
from. the principles of a scientific approach to thl phenomenon under
consideration. such an appro_ach t?nsforms the thr6at of an ecological
crisis into a kind of an inexhorable feature of all of human histdry.

The social-historical causes of the ecological problem were likewi-
1c apRraised by_Professor Y. Rychkov, O.-Sc. iUiot.; (Chairman of
section of Population and Evolutionary Genetics, scientific coirncil
on Problems of Genetics, USSR Academy of Sciences). One of the
paremeters for determining the type of cuiture, he poinfed out, is the
idea of man's- place -in the world system. The conteption of man as
the crown of creation, master of nature and the- final stage of
evolution, has formed in the history of European bourgeois cililisa-
tion-.,In this system of thinking man is placed above'the rest of .the
world, -and in the oriental system outsidebf it, which is practically the
same thing.

- 
The, aforesaid parameter of west European civilisation is connec-

ted with another parameter, namely, the development of this civilisa-
!io-n has always proceeded according to the piinciple of denying a
balance with the environment. This ilenial wa3 also projected io itri
attitude towards the other peoples as components of ihe-environment
in the-general,sense of this term. It was veiled by achievements which
nourished faith in the might of the European- mind and, to a still
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greaterextent,byashamclaimtotherichtandactualpossibilityof
exploiting the n"t"*i-'i"Joui"es- oi. ttri colonies and depende.nt

;'";l;iil firit ivp" ir a"t"ri,p."t't uv denving a balance-,with the

environment ensured-it-it"-iili" 
-itte'trem,ind6us progress of the

il;;il;;Li.*" ano cutiure, but-naturallv led ro the state we are

discussing ". 
u "rr.,r-t"d;t:ii 

ii characteristic that, in the measures

;;;ffitfi and pfan"iA i" oiO"t to stabilise their own environment,

iii"'fJ"a-il*,iiiountri"i ii ihe W"tt are resorting.to the resources and'

l1'r,JJqriii,iri ; ii; ;;;;r,."ntul re serves of olher countries or inter'
national reserves, r.';:,-i5"Giul ..."tu"t of mankind. Clearly, this is

ffi;;;i;ifriri hno-nbi a positive solution tq t-he P{oblgp'---Tdl;;ierso, 
"rpt ".it,iA 

that the ecological :IiT i'!,iot start

pr"JiiJri iiliilit"#ffi;-i-;ip,1;iiri g"untriei by mere accident, and

that the very type #";;pit i6i-.og"iy with sp6ntaneously regulated

;il"6-"iliiprir'", privat'e ownership spreading also. to the environ-

#il, i;;;;;e -;i";i;;;il' ;;rtfi i a-'id econ6mic develop ment and

"i-,i.ity 
spontanedus influence on the environment'

All the speaxeis--iiiJiiiq, as two extremes.' .the aggressively

tr"rJior*xiu6-atiiiuie-i6*aiAi nature and the striving which is now

unrealistic, to "orfili"ry;fid;; 
iil attempts at inteifering with the

ffi;;i;;b;;.;;"ih;''".-tie"n"" .ung q"dnqning of. the ecological

crisis, as was r"p"ut-.Oii--i"mpliasiseO by'the particip.ants in the

ii.""lrio., ir-ti.tiril"iffi condiiioneO, not bv tlie maihinerv itself
(although this, too, hii''.,"g"tiui 

""ological -potentials), but by bour-

seois relations. Capit'aii-s; ;;; ;"d9 ofprodirction and a generator of
ffiil: ffi[;i ;*fi;;ili"sj""r g"idelinis and economic interests and

il;;d;;i;;h;;A;;;A aiiJ"t ""u" of the ecological crisis' rhe
lilir"-s.iuef, ,rpaclorii attitude towards nature, so obvious in capitalist

society, *u. upptuii"a Ui tt'" participants in the discussion as a
iii'rii3Jt"ii"i, oi'ir,"-""# eiienie of 

-the 
societv which engenders

l?i'ii,iii"iionfiicts'i-n ua-.iitiln to.social, class and racial conflicts, as

;"Ii-;;a;ili"t. b"t*"en generations, -cultures' 
etc'

" -'b;;" 
il-i-rii w".i,' a"lid:fi i"t" f .' Kapit s a observed, 1 1lT-b"I-9f

so"iotoii.i. and economists hold that technical anrl economlc pro-

;6;;-ffi bJ iofu"I'on u lfo6ut t"ule.onlv on the basis of a socialist

;;il;. silh; i;'-;;id -is the statement made bv sicco

ii;;-fiit., a pio.ini"i Dut'"tt economist. Of course, there are also

;;il'i;;;a.-dnor"-i"piesentatives assert, for example, that.capitalist

J"|litv []i.-.o fui f";f,4-i, ii;;if late.nt seif-regu.latioh potentialities bv

;il[itfil"s 
-prices'-aia taxli ana that ostensiblv. the. glob-al nature

;il;;i"r-pioUiimr 
-*o-also 

be_ similarly solved today. However,

fuiiiii"irfins is at variance with.realitv'"*ii il;;a;n"iaur"-inJ 
" 

-iiiiuuii-_ 
uisis ior solving slobll ecological

pro6f"*r 
--ir 

prouid"J- Uf 
-ioiiatist 

organisirtion- of the national

economy.
We are aware' said Academician 'A' Berg'.that durinq. the history

ot ,ii*tina-rh";;'h*; ;-;;ta yet been periods when living beings

have existeo, 
"ng"rfrLiiiii 

ii,ti-tivourable' conditions for themselves

;;d d;ilt;; ftar-m io-111g""nuiionrn"nt. I therefore-?qree that a chanele

iii-rnu-ri'f "iiituAi 
ti,-waias it J environment should be considered an
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cxtremely important task because living without believing in the
possibility of improving the conditions of life makes no sense. We
must not fail to exert every effort, and this lies with us, to make the
social conditions and, consequently, the biological conditions of life
on Earth favourable to life and peace, rather than war and mutual
destruction. Marxist-Leninist theory holds that we can and must
create such conditions that life should continue and develop not at the
expense of a weaker and more poorly organised environment. We
must create conditions favouring joint and friendly existence.

The participants in the meeting, Academicians E. Fyodorov, P.
Kapitsa, I. Gerasimov and many others, unanimously supported the
idea that peaceful coexistence of states with differing social systems is
a sine qua non for solving the ecological problems and overcoming the
ecological crisis. They appraised the surmounting of this crisis as a
new sphere of peaceful competition between the socialist and capita-
list systems, competition for a clean environment.

RELATIONS BETWEEN NATURE AND SOCIETY IN THE USSR

The participants in the discussion noted that the rapid progress of
science and technology, the upsurge of the economy, the scope of
industrial development and housing construction, and the vast-scale
cultivation of new areas presuppose a new level of relations between
man and nature at which socialist society has to solve in due course
and effectively the naturally emerging problems of its relations with
nature.

The speakers were gratified to observe that the activities of the
state and the public in this direction have of late considerably
expanded. The successive series of decisions and measures in this
field were fufthered in the Enactment of the USSR Supreme Soviet
"On Measures for Further Improving Nature Protection and the
Rational Utilisation of Natural Resources" and the Decision of the
Central Committee of the CPSU and the USSR Council of Ministers
"On Increasing Nature Protection and Improving the Utilisation of
Natural Resources" passed in 1972. All the participants in the
discussion emphasised the great importance of these documents which
envisage a wide range of concrete measures and formulate ways and
means of solving the problems concerning relations between man and
nature which face the country.

Many addresses were devoted to an analysis of various theoretical
and practical aspects of these problems.

Academician P. Kapitsa, in particular, emphasised the considera-
ble achievements in the protection of the nature of, Lake Baikal. The'
example of utilising the waters of Lake Baikal assumes international
importance because here it is possible to prove by experience that,
unlike capitalism, socialism can solve this kind of large-scale ecologi-
cal problem.

E. Ignatyev recounted the practical solution of the economic
problems engendered by the increasingly complicated interaction
between society and nature in the USSR. He emphasised that
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conservation of the environment is beco-ming a vitally. nec€ss8{y

;;ii;;; of-.oiiati.t .o"i"tvb ilirity. Sin"" this ii so, he said, it is only
#ilij1ii.,;i;;e;; ouiairi"ii" situition this sphere of acti.vity.must be

;fi;;d;- ;;;"il-;;iiJi. tt i ptunning rirust covel- t^[e- rinanci,l'
'material and man-power resources necessary.to carry. oqt the program'
;;-;i--";;"i"iri una l*ptoring the -environment' Moreover' the

;i;;id;iiJi U"ione *iirir'auJrigard for the further development of
il;;;""i;yt;;I";ti"; iorces. Successful planning of this activitv
reouires a 

-seribus 
scientific basis.'-"fr; il;k;;;iltu.i."a-it" -importance of the article of thc

fnu"im"ni of-ifr" U$!n-S"p.eme Soviet reading that-from now on the

measures on nature;rrtA6;;-ihi consetrati& and improvement of
ffiI-lirii"-r.l"i-iitil-ii-a-Ui6aOer concept) will be included in the

;;;*J inA-:iir"-V"ui 
-ptunJ ioi ttre deveiopm.ent of . 

the national
;;;,";; ttrl USSft i"a *iU be mentioned i-n the special part of the

6-il:i;;;, 
-pun ro, the development of the national economy now

being elaborated.- ---frt 
"n 

one personally has to plgn the conservation and improve-
."oi-6I ttre invironmint, said-the speaker'-- one. fin.l," s6 tntt,
ii"Ui".t requiring a scientific solution that at first sight they seem to
;i;ffi;ih;-;;;i"p"ttiLiiiit ;f such plannin-g' However, .in . 

socialist
;;;ilw t[ere ex'ists-;-i;;i'pgssibilitvio wor[ out-a practical wav.of
;;ffii ;il;'idi,6; ot tt" 6"vironmint. we tre helpgd in determining
ifiir 

- 
ilun Uv tfre aavantaieC of the socialist mode --of 

production

i,iiiUi.ii i,itr,--l"i"r,tifi" ;d teChnological, progress. How to realise

thise advantages conci"t"ty, to* to pl-an th-e range of measures that
fi; t" f,!-ffi;ti fii ;ai"g these advantases, is a very serious and

very important Problem--fu;[1ir" 
culculated, the speaker continued, that the losses inflicteO

on tt" tlSSn Ui tte cases oi irrational utilisation of natural resources

andin"orr"ct influence on the environment annually amounts to--many

;;;-;i-milliards of rubles. However, this sum can. hardly. be

iJi,irn"o to-ItJ nutio""t income today without c-orresponding prelimi-

""r, iip"nditures on ttre measures that would enable us to avoid
tt"6" ioiG. Today our expenditure on the conservation and improve'
;;;i ;fiil-envir,inment amount to no small sum, namely, about 2'5
;;;-;"rt of tt " 

national income. Have we produced the effect which
;; ;iiid pioOu"" u.A"r our conditions, in ttre socialist system of
it"r.*v. '*ith ort system of planning, under conditions of public
;;il;iib in-itt6-rJ6"s ot prriouctioi'-and the natural resources?
li Vet aiparently not. The reason for this is that we are not as-yet ta-
lii.ri u .iif'ti"ii"Uv wiae range of measures on the necessary scientific
Dcsis.-"-'ifr" 

speaker therefore emphasised the extraordinarily great practi-
ca impoitanie of philosophi6at discussion of problems of ecology. I
ieg"ra'ii 

"J 
Liceptionally important, he_said, that the- journal Voprosy

it-fTroni r,u. in a'proper inaniret raised the question of the necessity of
'"'-ri,i6iitiii" ;p;r6;ah in accordance with which the economv could
a"i"ioi- *ittil'simultaneous improvement of the environment as the
nid*"i'uaiiJot mitiiiat production and development of societv. This

t6

lr particularly necessary in planning the development of the Soviet
nadional ecoiomy in the long term, namely, up to 1990.

The emergence of new factors affecting man's health raises
cntirely new problems in the field of medicine and the organisation of
public health services. These problems and ways of solving them in
the Soviet Union were described in detail by S. Chikin, Deputy
Minister of Health of the RSFSR. Those who are responsible for the
construction of new enterprises, he said, are now required to devise
such technological processes as will take into account man's physiolo-
cical ootentialities and will not lead to destruction of the environmentgical potentialities and will not lead to destruction of the env
[o wh-ich man has adapted himself. This means that the sciermeans that the scientific and
teqhnological revolution must be utilised to overcome man's ecological
dependence on machines and develop technologies and labour proces-
ses which will not lead to a deterioration of man's health.

For socialist society such an approach to the solution of this
problem is quite natural because the idea of developing the productive
forces and scientific and technological progress is primarily subordina-
ted to the problem of further improving the conditions of man's life,
his health and physical well-being.

This is particularly clearly expressed in a number of state measures
adopted in the USSR over the last few years. In June 1968 the Soviet
Government passed a decision'on the further development of public
health services and medical science. This document envisagos measu-
res not only for developing the material base of public health services,
but also for further improving the environment. Concretely, this is
expressed in the fact that every head of an industrial enterprise must
take measures to reduce to a minimum the discharge of harmful
subitances into the' environment. For this'purpose the enterprises
must have well equipped laboratories which make it possible to
control the chemical composition of the discharges into the atmosphe-
re and reservoirs, and improve the purifying structures in order that
they may hold back a maximum of harmful chemical substances.

In 1969 the USSR Supreme Soviet approved the "Principles of
Legislation of the USSR and Union Republics on Public Health". This
legislative enactment is of enormous importance, also in dealing with
problems of the protection of the environment. It establishes the
rcsponsibility of heads of departments and enterprises not only for the
proper sanitary state of the production premises, but also for carrying
out measures to prevent pollution of the environment with industrial
wastes harmful to the health.

The directives of the CPSU on these problems devote special
attention to extending the efforts of improving the sanitary state of
inhabited localities and the environment, emphasise the necessity of
expediting the construction and modernisation of purifying facilities
for industrial and everyday sewage, gas scrubbing and dust catching
installations, and envisage measures for reducing the pollution of the
air in towns with automobile exhaust gas and of increasing the
protection of the country's water resources. The laws on nature
protection stipulate that not a single enterprise, shop or installation
should be put into operation if it has no special purification devices.



As the Deputy Minister of Health of the RSFSR recounted, the
measqres alreidy-taken in Moscow have made it p-ossible, durilg the
period oL 196l-1971, to reduce the dust in the capital's air by 80-83 per
ient and the pollution by sulphurdioxide by 66-75 p€r.cent.

The Sovie-t Governm-ent passed a number of decisions on the
protection of the basins of Lake Baikal and the two rivers,-the Volga
ind the Ural. The measures envisaged are unequalled anywhere in the
world since in fifteen towns alone located on the Volga and its
tributary, the Kama, purification structures will be built at industrial
enterpriiis at a cost- of more than 300 million rubles. Systematic
cofle6tion of the oil products finding their way into reservoirs from
ships was begun in li7Z. By 1980 the discharg-e of uncleaned industrial
and everyda! sewage will 

-be 
discontinued all over the vast territory

through which these rivers flow.
Td"e problems of planting trees and shrubs in towns are being

solved a6 a real social problem. The country already has-gard-en-towns
where vast parks in considerable measure purify the polluted air. For
example, in Kiev, the capital of th9 Ukraine, there are 19 square
metres of forest per capita, which is 2-3 times more than in many
capitals in the developed countries. 

_'These examples otfer graphic evidence that ecologic-al problems
can be solved- if overall research is carried out, .the work is
coordinated on a state level and the public is enlisted in dealing with
this most important problem.

The partitipants 1n the discussion made -a number. of. concrete
srrggestions in- this direction. M. Builyko, Corresp-o-nding Member,
USSR Academy of Sciences, suggested that the problem be conside-
red of organising research in elo6al ecology at the USSR Acad-emy of
isciences lnd of-publishing the studies conlaining a detailed-analys-is -of
the method of numericai- modelling of the natural conditions of the
future and the prospects of its application. These suggestions were
actively supported by all the participants,in the- meeting.

A.'Dosftich, Cand. Sc. (Geogr.), emphasised that even now it is
necessary to work out a conceptibn of the general plan for recreating
natural icenery in the USSR. The aim of such a plan would be
primarily to cieate and conserve the best possible environment for
inan, ilevelop methods of utilising the natural resources ensuring their
extended reproduction, and devise an appropriate sci-entific and
technical "control desk" to regulate the complex system of processes,
correlations and chain reactions arising as a result of remaking
the natural environment and the technical influences exer-
ted on it.

In Professor N. Naumov's opinion, we need an appropriate state
committee to coordinate the work of environmental protection on a
country-wide scale. Moreover, it should not only coordinate tesearch,
for thil is only one aspect of the problem, but should also enjoy broad

. prerogatives in controlling practi-cal measures for the protection and
impro-uement of the enviloiment. Purposeful and carefully coordina-
ted work of all ministries and departments, as well as all scientists,
will make it possible to utilise the advantages of the socialist system

not only for protection of the enyironment, but also for its progressive
lmprovement.

Implementation of all these tasks necessarily requires control and
cupervision. Evidently, the special services controlling pollution of the
onvironment must be supplemented by services of control over design,
planning and development of various branches of the economy with
due regard for. the complexity of ecological phenomena. It is apparen-
tty necessary to draw up integral economic plans the fulfilment of
which should be controlled just as the observance of the rules of
tcchnology is necessary in any branch of production. All this requires
training of specialists with a broad outlook for work in the State
Planning Committee, as well as with narrower vocations for work in
ministries and even large enterprises and establishments.

The new forms of popularising nature protection, which the
speaker recommended, aroused the particular interest of the partici-
pants. This kind of propaganda is necesslry, said the speaker, in
school in the first place, not necessarily as a special subject, bnt by
the introduction into all subjects*especially, literature, chemistry,
physics and geography-of material dealing with ecological problems
from all angles. In the speaker's opinion, it is necessary to include
appropriate subjects in the curricula of all institutions of higher
learning in any way dealing with the exploitation of the natural
resources in order to give all specialists orientation in these problems.

The Soviet biologist recounted the successful experience 0f scienti-
fic cooperation in the field of nature protection in the Council for
Mutual Economic Assistance and emphasised that this experience of
the joint work of the scientists in the socialist countries is just another
proof of the leading and decisive role of socialism in this field as well.

THE ASPECT OF INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

Overcoming the ecological crisis is a global, planetary problem.
This is why the tasks connected with overcoming this crisis are
inevitably linked with the solution of problems of international
cooperation and interaction in the field of ecology, which in its turn is
conditioned by peace on earth. The participants in the Round-Table
discussion dealt with the various aspects of this cooperation.

The problem of environmental protection cannot be effectively
solved, said y. Chikin, Deputy Minister of Health of the RSFSR, if it
is dealt with only by individual countries. The atmosphere is becoming
polluted on a global scale. It is a well-known fact, for example, that
bver the last ten years the pollution of the atmosphere around the
Hawaiian Islands has increased by 30 per cent although on these
islands there are no large industrial enterprises.

Academician P. Kapitsa called attention to the fact that no
effective m€thods of international action to prevent the pollution of
the environment have as yet been found. This can be seen from the
example of the countries which, considering only their own narrow
national interests, set off nuclear explosions in the atmosphere and



thereby contaminate it with radioactivity. Evidently, an authoritative
international organisation will have to bb set up to exercise effective
supervision of fhe implementation of precautionary anq other measu-
rei necessary for the- well-being of the planet as a whole.

Let us take a hypothetical exaniple. One of the neighbouring
countries turns out a-product without polluting the water. In another
country production involves such poltution. In this case the cost of
produiti6n in the former country will be higher t-hq-n iq the latter. It is
Llear that all countries need 

-a 
clean ocean full of life and that

nreservation of the cleanliness of its waters is an international
i"quii"-i.i. A problem consequently arises to induce the country'that
pofiutes the watbr to adopt the ilore expensive technological process,
ilthoueh this is at varianie with the interests of the economic forces
whichtominate it, since by turning out a more expensive product this
country may lose ihe mark6t and, moreover, will'have to spend capital
on new equipment.

The prbbiems of international relatio,qs in thc sphere of- ec-o-lgSY

were de6lt with by G. Khozin, Cand. Sc. (Hist.) (Institute of the USA,
USSR Academy 

-of 
Sciences). Over the last few decades, he said,

certain changes-have occurred in international relations, favouring the
organisation-of cooperation on problems of the environment. These
chinges are the foltowing: realisation of the baneful ecological results
of a-general nuclear war by the governments and peo-pl9 of many
countiies; the apparent increlse in ihe interdependence of the national
economic activities of many countries and the extension, for this
reason, of intergovernmentll cooperation; the reappraisal - of the
criteria and symbbls of power, as well as the potentialities of states,
since today the power o-f a state is not associated with the size of its
territory, 5ut wiitr the level of its industrial, scientific and -technical
develofment and the perfection of the state machinery; the closer
interdependence betwCen the problems of domestic and foreign
policie6; the increased interest of states in finding ways of solving
bbbal problems, such as preventing the spread. of lew types'of
iveapons, use of the ocean;s resources, exploration of outer sp&ce'
rational utilisation of natural resources, etc.

It should be pointed out that the problem of conserving tltQ
environment haS a very important specific feature, namely, 

- 
the

community of the object of constructive activity o{ th9 states, w-high
is the plairet as a wliole. This is why oUly the united -efforts of the
states 

-can be the most rational approach to the solutiQn of this
problem. The joint activities of the states expressing their willingness
io unite their efforts for the solution of this complex and multifaceted
problem may consist, according to the speaker, ih the performance of
the followirU main functions:

firstly, the exchange of information, collection and,analysis of data
on various physical phenomena ("monitoring"),.consultations, presen'
tation of exp-ert ap'furaisals at the, requesf of the gover-nments of
interested c6untries, elaboration and implementation pf national,
bilateral, regional and international programmes, coordination of
intcrnational-activities, joint planning and financing;

secondly, elaboration and establishment of appropriate internatio-
nal norms and an informational base necessary for such activitics;
introduction of norms which regulate the activities of' governments
and industrial firms; distribution of expenses and profits connected
with implementing ecological programmes;

thirdly, observance of the established norms and settlement of
conflicts. This function comprises control of the observance of
established international norms by means of special technical devices,
introduction of new standards and norms and ensurance of their
observance, organisation of international agencies to consider and
settle conflicts, elaboration of a system of appeals and of disputing
the established norms;

fourthly, development of international cooperation in exploiting the
equipment, rational utilisation of available resources, rendering expert
assistance, research and elaboration of new projects, their financing,
etc.

In conclusion, the speaker observed'that Western diplomacy oftbn
strives to transfer its traditional, imperialist methods of settling
international issues also to measures for the conservation of the
environment. In these circumstances it is particularly important to
submit to the general public for consideration the socialist ideas,
methods and forms of approach to the ecological problem.

..THE ECOLOGICAL REVOLUTION''

Thus, the fundamental possibility of overcoming the ecological
crisis caused no doubts in the minds of any of the speakers at the
Round-Table. The participants in the discussion took up a consistently
optimistic position on all the most important problems of the ecologi-
cal contradictions of today and appraised their reconciliation-"ecolo-
gical revolution"-as a process in which economic and social princi-
ples, factors and actions are organically intermingled.

The representatives of the Voprosy filosofii suggested that the
"ecological revolution" should be regarded as the gradual elimination
of the dissociation and opposition of the elements of the man-socie-
ty-nature system on a new social, economic, technological and
cultural basis. Such a revolution will be the result of the social
remaking of the world, elimination of class antagonisms and the
classes themselves. On this social baiis the positive technological
methods of overcoming the ecological contradictions.which are engen-
dered by the scientific and technological revolution will most comple-
tely manifest themselves on a world-wide scale.

The "ecological revolution" does not begin after completion of any
other stages of mankind's development (social, scientific and techno-
logical revolutions). It begins and proceeds side by side with them.

This process will also tu.rn into a long epoch overcoming the
social-psychological and cultural modes of man's behaviour that
produce an adverse ecological effect. It is based on liberation of
society and man from factors that fetter their developmenl, formation
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of new principles shaping man's consciousness and new relations with
society and nature, when with the development of man the "realm of
natural necessity" extends and man's freedom with regard to nature is
realised as a necessity which will rationally regulate his exchange of
substances with nature and place it under manns general control.

NOTES

I N. Konrad, West and Easr, Mosoow, 1972, p. 484 (in Russian).
2 See l.'Gerasimov's articlc in this issue of the journal,
3 See M. Kamshilov's article in this issue of the journal.

I See f. Fyodorov and L Novik's article in'this issue of the journal.
r Sce O. Tsaregorodtsev's articlc in this issue of tbe journal.
6 Sicco Manshott, "Ecologie et rdvolution", Nouvel Obsentateur, 1972, No. 393,
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CRITICAL STI]DIES

Marxists Versus the "Frankfurt School"

"Die Fra*furter Schulc" im Lichte des Marxis-
mus, hrsg. von Johannes Henrich von Heisler,
Robert Steigerwald und Josef Schleifstein.
Frankfurt-am-Main, 1970, 184 s.

The Frarl/r;turt School" in the Light ofMarx-
ism, Frankfort on the Main, 1970, 184 pp.

An Institute of Marxist Studies was organised in Frankfort on the
Main in 1969, with Josef Schleifstein as director. This only Marxist
institute in the Federal Republic of Germany has become an important
centre for the dissemination of the ideas of Marx, Ertgels and Lenin; a
group of theoreticians gathered round it engage in sociolo-gical,
political, and philosophical problems which reflect'the specific featu-
ies of the couhtry's social realities. The institute which works now in
close contact wiih the German Communist Party has its theoretical
journal, Manistische Bliitter, and a publishing house bearing the same
name. Of the literature issued by this publishing house, the book
under review aroused great interest in the Federal Republic of
Germany, the German Democratic Republic and other countries.
Numerous reviews of it appeared at once: Einheit, 1970, No. 8;
lntemationale Dialog. Zeitschrift (Wien), 1970, No. 4l; World ltlarxist
Review, 1970, No. 8, etc.

The book is an exposition of the materials of a theoretical
discussion at which important arguments were voiced in a direct
polemic with exponents of the Frankfurt School. This circumstance
explains the special interest in the conference shown by the West
German mass media: leading West German newspapers published
comments and the TV allotted 30 minutes for a special programme
(7.5 minutes were given to Marxists and the rest of the time to
reoresentatives of the Frankfurt School)- The hook oresents anrepresentatives Frankfurt School). The book presents an
exposition of papers by Andrds Gedd (a Hungarian Marxist), "The
Dialectics of Negation or the Negation of Dialectics"; Wilhelm
Raimund Beyer (Chairman of the International Hecel Society. .Aus-Raimund Beyer of the International Hegel Society, lLus-
tria), "Philosophy Close to and Remote from Practice"; Walter Jopke,
Docent of the Humboldt University, GDR, "Basic hinciples of
Adorno and Horkheimer's Theory of Knowledge and Society"; Pro-
fessor Erich Hahn, Head of Chair, Institute of Social Sciences,
Central Committee of the Socialist Unity Party of Germany, "Theore-
tical Principles of the Sociology of J[irgen Habermas"; Robert Steiger-
wald (one of the editors of Marxisfisbhe Bldtter, "How Criticial is the
'Critical Theory' of Marcuse"; Prof. Josef Schleifstein,"Critique of the



Leninist Theory of Reflection by Negt"; findrich FiliPgg, aresearcher
trom ttre Academy of Sciences- of ezechoslovakia, '![e Cql-de Sac
and ttre Path of Tlieory to Reality"; V. Zamokovoi (USSR),'"Lenin on
fractice"; the final pait of the b6ok contains sp_eeches _by representati-
;; ;i the Frankfuit School: Ernst Mohlm, Oskar Negt and Alfred
Schmidt.- Til influence of the Frankfurt School in our days, as A. Gedq
noints-out, is paradoxical in many respects. The "critical theory" of
ltir sctoot arbse during the peiiod bf the sharp exacerbation of

"upitAiJ." 
crisis in thJlate 1920s and early l936s; in the 1960s the

i"ti"inci of petty,bourgeois criticism of capitalism.-rose,.especially
imong young-people, sludents a-nd. Left-radical intellectuals.
-_-- fti" ' attriciive'nesi of Horkheimer and Adorno, Marcuse and
Habermas' ideas is based on their criticism of the bourgeois systeqr,
t11g-,i$ of some elements of the dialectics of Hegel and M.arx and the
ioimutution of concepts of radical action. Even at the early stages in
ttre aeuetopment of ihe school a specific unders-tanding of dialectics
emeiCeA, wnicn subsequently becbme widely kP*1 -as "negativ€
Aia[itlci". Gedd holdl thai a great service in elaborating this
OAiiii"r was rendered by T. Adorno. "At the time of its gene-sis-,"

CiOti noiots out, "the 'critical theory' was a typical product of the
Aii.ah Uourgeois spirit not only in ihe sense that it was linked with
ttrJ iriaitiorrslf Stiiner, Nietzsihe and Dilthey, Husserl and Heideg-
iii, Uui ilso in that it reflected the realities of the class struggle in
6ii1nuny und respresented an attempt to.turn Marxism into a 'critical
theory'."--- ttie authors of the "critical theory" often assert that their ideas are
aireiieO against po sitivism, phenombnology_and. the critical ontology
oiN. ft"rimann. The "critical [heory", ai Gedd points out,_criticises
oositivism from the positions of Lebens philosophie and Lebens
iniiitioini, from the pbsitions of positivism.lt follows from this that
ftregatirJ dialectics" is a disguised syathesis ol Lebens.philosophie
and" positiviim in which Wfttgenstein unites with Heidegg-er -and
Caindp with Merleau-Ponty. A nlcessary consequence of the develop-

-i"t 'ot .,nesative dialectiis" is its conversion into negative theology,
una- into a- philosophico-anthropological u_tgpia of -the Freudist-
UiJoCtA typl in tlre case of 

-Marcuse. Marcuse denounces the
;iipi-"isir" i6lerance" of modern bourgeois socie.ty but !ti9 dreams of
ai-oiat qualitative leap into a new, non-repressive society remain a
hopeless utopia.--'CeaO criticises the concepts of Habermas and Horkheimer de-
monitrating that "negative dialectics"_is-only se_emingly dialectics,-brrt
in essencef represent-s a negation of dialectics.In our opinion, Gedd's
;nrrir *buti trave cgrlied more wcight had the author concentrated
hii attention on criticising such important concepts -of 

*negative

Oateiiici; as understanding of truth, Adorno's notion of dialectics as
.;COnSiStent awareness Of iOn-identity", "ConciliatiOn", and "identity
of identity and non'identitY".-- 

1'trJ prbUiem of the relaiionship uetween philo_sophy-.and practice is
the suOject of Professor Beyer's-article. Notwithstanding all attempts
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o, the leading philosophers of the Frankfurt School to make their
thcories real, their "critical theory" because of its non-class approach
romains far removed from practice. Beyer points to the futility of
Adorno's attempts, using the negation of the negation, and Haber-
m&s's efforts employing a new "systematisation" of theory and
practice, to introduce new positive elements in the link of theory and
practice. Any genuinely philosophical theory remains critical. Real
criticism is close to practice. But the question arises, from what
positions should this criticism be conducted? From the viewpoint of
representatives of the Frankfurt School and the group of philosophers
united around the haxis journal, criticism must proceed "fro.m the
outside". Such criticism "of everything existing outside", as pointed
out by Marcuse at the International Hegelian Congress in Prague,
leads to a "conflict between the critique of society and practic\'.
Marcuse sees the revolutionary elements in the epoch of imperialism
not in the proletariat but in the lumpjn-proletariat, the young
intellectuals and the Third World which stand outside the "affluent
society". Habermas perceives the "protesting potential" in "strata of
students dissatisfied with their status". Such an evaluation of the
driving forces "from the outside" results in that all the attempts of the
cxponents of .the Frankfurt School to link up their theory with
practice end in failure, because the main driving forces of develop-
ment are internal, and not external, as demonstrated by practice.

In examining the question of the link between criticism and
practice, Beyer touches on the discussion between positivist and
"dialectical sociologists" in West German so0iology, between Adorno
and Popper, Habermas and Albert.

W. Jopke chose as the object of his critique the views of
Horkheimer and Adorno in analysing society of the epoch of imperia-
lism, Jopke emphasised that Adorno and Horkheimer replace the
dialectics of the productive forces and relations of production by an
abstract interaction of man and nature. As a result they arrive at the
conclusion that under socialism, just as under capitalism, people are
enslaved by social reality and the technological civilisation. The plan
of "revolutionary changes" Adorno and Horkheimer propose is "uto-
pian". "In place of revolutionary science," Jopke points out, "we have
bourgeois pessimism in the sphere of culture. A precise analysis
vanishes and its place is taken by idealist moral postulates."

The criticism of E. Hahn is concentrated on the most important
notions of Habermas. "It may be rightly assumed," Hahn points out,
"that the central place in Habermas's concept is .held by paired
categories-'labour' (Arbeit) and'interaction' (Interaktion), and, on
the other hand, they are all but the decisive concentrated expression
of his revision of Marx."

Before continuing an exposition of Hahn's article, we have to turn
to the definition of these concepts, given by Habermas himself. In his
book ?echnik und Wissenschaft als "Ideologie" (Frankfurt-am-Main,
1969) Habermas proceeds from the Hegelian underbtanding of labour,
language and interaction. Language is pictured as the first manifesta-
tion of the abstract spirit, while in the sense of the real spirit language
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represents definite spiritual traditions-. Inasmuch as language -has
io'nsiant significance,l instrumental actions (Instrumentalen Handeln)
and social-labour, as categories of the real spirit, depend on the
iommunicative properties of language. Following Tleg"l-,.Habermas
ieiognises the exisience of certain common properties of labour and
inter-action, but actually teais asunder these cbncepts, asserting:. "The
aiAuci"C of interaction from labour or labour from interaction is
impoisiSte." In other words, Habermas does not consider lhe place of
malr in productive activity the main and driving f_orce of.his political
actions in contemporary iociety. In this context-Hahn points out.that
i-tiJiitait. by Hiberrnas are directed ab-ove all against the unity of
the productiv! forces and the relations of productlon which make up
the material basis of classes and the class struggle.

Habermas tries to replace the Marxist dialectics of the productive
forces and production r6lations by idealistic dualism of the categories
Of-"labqur"'and "interaction". Hahn reveals the inner cOntradiCtion of
the.artiiicial constructions of Habermas, demonstrates his attempt to
iirework" Marxism into a theory which examines history as the
development of the technicised economy (in- Hahn's terminology,
;de-icbnomised history") and as a free and autonomous "social
Drocess" ("de-historicised economy").' Such a subjective nature is aiso inherent in the epistem-ological
views of Habeimas. He asserts that the theory of society is the basis
oi th" theory of knowledge. But later on, in- defining the.subject of
knowledge, society is replaced in the--methodological plane by-a
iiconstr[cied hist6ry of 

-mankind, while consciousness is a self-
reflexion representing a graphic notion, view and _emancipation from
dogmatic ddpendencd. Habelmas, Hahn says, replacei. tfe antithesis
beiween borirgeois and socialist ideology by a contradiction between
itre emancipa-ted interests of mankin-d as such and technocratic
consciousness.

Another contradiction and fatal shortcoming of Habermas's theory
is the interpretation of self-reflexion in the spirit of Freud's.psychoa-
natiJis. Moreover, the class struggle_ as the basic contradiction of
ant'agonistic society is negated by the conflict between the inner
instiicts and requiiements of inAividuals in modern technicised socie-
ty, and class dbmination is understood to be a result of society's
ripression of an excited individual. AII this is displayed-in the "system
of self-preservation" irrespective of the class division of society,.while
ideology appears as som-ething collective and unaware, emancipated
from ilie anonymous power of self'reflexion.

In conclusi6n }Iahn stresses that the laws governing social deve-
lopment are reduced by Habermas to the laws of individual develop-
mint, an analysis of imperialism to an analysis of technology and
ideology, whilb he himielf becomes a victim of an attempt to
"overpower" Marx.

Th" paper by R. Steigerwald criticises the-concepts-of Marcuse's
dialictici.'In tire opinid-n of the author, the central category of
M"r"use's dialectics is the total break, the absolute interruption and
the direct leap, without a connection with the past capitalist society,
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into the new brave wodd, free of alienation. This leao is made with
thc help of consciousness, independent of the materiai world, and is
interpreted in the spirit of emancipation of the suppressed wants.
According to Steigerwald, Marcuse defends genuine Freudism from
the neo-Freudists Fromm, Sullivan and Horney who try to reconcile
the true needs of man with capitalist realities. The leap, notwithstan-
ding attempts at modification, reminds one of the views of Proudhon,
lhe "no" concept of Nietzsche and the qualitative dialectics of
Kierkegaard."Sirch a type of dialectics", Steigerwald writes, "denies
all the main propositions of the dialectics of Hegel, Marx and Isenin.
It abolishes the link between reform and revolution, between quantita-
tive and qualitFtive changes, between discontinuity and contiiruity. It
sees the negative forces only outside the 'inferno'of our dimension',
transfers the poles of contradiction to two different dimensions." In
this connection Marcuse elaborates the dialectics of the "external",
seeing the driving forces outside the examined system. On the whole,
Marcuse's views represent a variety of the ideology of petty-bourgeois
radicalism within the framework of the Frankfurt Scfiool.
- Re_presentatives of the Frankfurt School deny the Leninist theory

of reflection. Attempts to refute it are contained, for example, in th-e
"negative dialectics" of Adorno. But Schleifstein's criticism'is directed
above all against O. Negt. Negt is a representative of the younger
generation of the Frankfurt School which on some quesfions stands
closer to Marxism. Schleifstein disclqses the contradictory nature of
Negt's- views whigh in many respects are based on the "negative
dialectics" of Adorno, the work of Lukiics History and -Class
Cgn;cioupngss and partial recognition of the Marxist-L6ninist theory
of--knowledge. In his arguments, as Schleifstein points out, Negt
utilises.many bourgeois interpretations of Marxism which counterpose
the thebretico-cognitive views of Engels and Lenin to those of Marx.
!!eSt says that Lenin supposedly made a "coercive interpretation" of
Marx's doctrine of knowledge. Schleifstein refutes this assertion by
quoting appropriate propositions of Marx from the Economici-
Philosophical Manuscripts of 1844, and the preface to the second
edition of. Capital (the well-known definition of Marx that the ideal is
nothing else than the material world reflected by the human mind, and
translated into forms of thought).

In his speech Negt tried to retort to Schleifstein, declaring that he
was a true Marxist and recognised the materialist theory of knowled-
ge, but held that it was not entirely true, and "supplemented" it with a
new element (Gegenstandsformen) which is defined as the man-made
mediating link between the subject and the cognlsiible world. The
! eninist theory of reflection is considered by Negt an "abstractly
formulated materialist principle" put forward in the heat of thb
polemic within the Party and dogmatised in the course of the further
development of Mirxist philosophy in the USSR.

Ihus, Negt, notwithstanding the recognition of separate elements
of I\darxism, in his theory of knowledge adheres to iiiealist positions
and in politics, as rightly noted by Schleifstein, does not go beyond
the bounds of petty-bourgeois revolutionism
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Tbe "Gerrnan spirit" of the iirankfurt Scliool, J. Filipec stated,
stcpped across the frontiers of the Federal Republic of Germany and,
alo-nl with the ideas of R. Garaudy,. E. Fischer and I. Deutscher,
appJared in the ideological context of the so-called "Plague -Spring",
iriticism of the concepts of these authors, with whose help the
revisionists tried to "dismantle" Marxisrt, is an important task of
Marxist ohilosoohv in Czechoslovakia. The antisocialist tendencies
were disf,layed in ltwo main trends. On the one hand; socialism was
denounc6d ior employing institutional means in carrying out the plans
of socialist construction'and its essence was pictured as bureaucracy.
On the other hand, the accelelation of scientific and technological
progress in socialist society was pictured as technocracy. Filipgc
imihasises that these tend-encies boil down to the thesis on the
inCiitutionalisation of Marxism. Socialist institutionalisation, the aut-
hor noteg, was presented as the "apotheosis of materialisation", the
socialist state as "abuse of power" and the Communist Party as a
superfluous "complication" of socialism.- 

Filipec then eiamines the influence of modern technology on the
individ-ual, society, culture and art. He basps his arguments on the
Marxist understaliding of technology as a means of man's qubiugatign
of the elemental forc6s of nature. In this context he criticises the
work by Karel Kosik, The Ddalectics of the Co-ncrete, -in -whicll he
ie.iJ Uie 

-inftuenii oi tt e io"at of thi Frankfurt S6hool. K6sit
refuses to examine the data of concrete sciences giving preference to
'huthentic" philosophy. As a result Kosi!'s "philo-sophy of labour"
turns into ibstrac{ humanism and idealist speculations based on
German romanticism

This subject is raised in the methodological disctLssions in lVest
Crerman sociology, specifically between Adorno and Popper. Filipec
assesses thorougtily this discussion: the debate between positivism and
th'e Frankfurt School is not resolved only to a "system-simplifying
function". Important problems are also taken up in the discussion
such as man and the consequences of his social activity, the

-boundaries of the application of science, especially the social scien-
hs;tothe present and future of society. Filipec urged-researchers not
to ionfine ihemselves to an examination of apologetic tendencies in
different schools of non-Marxist philosophy, but to offer a correct
solution to the raised problems from the viewpoint of Marxism.

The book includes, in addition to the main papers, speeches by E.
T. Mohl, O. Negt, A. Sohn-Rethel, A. Schmidt, J. H. voq Helsel_e_r,-!.
Schleifstein, H.-Lederer, G. Matthiessen, R. Steigerwald, E. Hoff-
meister, G. Meixner, Chen Yuh-huei, P. Simon and Th. Hilpert. Their
statements did not deny the need for criticising the wrong propositions
of Adorno, Horkheimer, Marcuse and Habermas; although on the
whole different, often eontradictory viewpoints were voiced. This was
noted in the summing up speech of J. Schleifstein who demostrated
the significance of Marxist criticism of the ideas of the Frankfurt
School in the contemporary ideological struggle.

I. PeEov, Y. Prlkulls
transport and economic ties.

industry, agriculture,

BOOK BEVTEWS

THE LAND OT SOVIETS

A book titled Armenia appe-ared in Soviet bookshops at the end of .1966.This was the first vorume iir'the i"ii"r-?i,,'I'sori*'ffi;r;: iii! iu'ul,"r,ire orwhich was timed bv Mvsr publiJhi* ii-irrJ ibti, anniversary celebration of rheGreat october soiiatiit ne*iuilon.-ii;-;;;, vorumes of this series were
itr-i:l T":.y$::u:ll_l??rs. Foi,;i;"r-';f 'tr,", are dedicared to individuat

three-quarters of the country's ti.iitoii ira;#;; ilir^lir#trili, rr"r orthe population. The rast, 22id 
"oliirii-tr-iiri series which recently carne offthe press, conrains a survev of thi- s;"i;; ud;; _il; iu"t'Jill'ir,ur, tt"publication starred in the p6riod ia.pr"p;;irs Jor the jubilee of the Greatoctober Revorution was- compreted diliri;;;t["i^.i-.'oruli" Jccasior, ttre50th anniversarv of the.for*a'tion ori[;-tj;;, of s;vi; s;iiti--{epuurics.The 22-vorume series,-ttre iirst 

-i" iiiri"t ii,,ir- tr-iir!..ln"att-rourd

ffijlllilti"1:x'lxllr3i"ll:r""JJJJll'rt*ilt"'ll'"X,',;#Il,1",j".l1i,,""ffi rthe iountrv's nature 
"no 

*iittt, iti-*-urii*tio"ar -iiiiriiif ini^Ispeciaflythe social, economic and cultuiii i"tiiri,i",Jrts of.the first socialisr state inthe world.

Union Re.pubhci (wiaine waJFil;A i, i"d"r,Iir-_";i,Hff'.{; ;tHffii
lf y:"-^,y:l:y:'^,"9J:' Jl:. nussian. Fioii"iion *i,i"r, l;i;' 6",r;re rhan

I,',,,?'|,,'3i^l;'l:*::, :lit3j1 9y1r,-1 
0,000 pages. rhe series encompasses

Xl"6X'rfl,::"fi',ill1f ,xTT[: l3t T fl ffii
)al aspects and in a wa
l;- th; il; ifio;';i:'",f;:ilnts.a sweepins panorama

The series as a whole t "i , irifistructure. Every volume
a. smafl introductory section'in which

:*, *:'.r_ :ryJ3: f Ti ltj!, f€ atu."p {i-$ " .st fi T" ffiil J'i . Jrri"ii iTJ' jl#f,!X
:f "if, :t 

the{e neral uac rero una o r tr," a?""ii'"'iX;.;:'dil[1t# Hi ::'rTlH;of the ussR.

1I:. r:1..*"r.":l"X-yh,it 
-r1\e1 

up a considerabt_e, part of every volume
:""li,:f -lll"-L::.:"1191,1 ,. 

jniro..lil!-ft i"i'i:.'fr ffi ;:,i'r;J?",::ifi ,,:
ffi'"|?j,,:* "lly 9y ":.::"lyt: ::ql1,r,_; ""r-u"' 

u ui a r- i] i "i,iJ ;#il'frilidescription. As a- rute it conialni-an ;;;;;i"T;ii##';r;firr';:fi:liconditionsandresourcesandanatvs..ri.;il,'..^^^f.a^tj4^-rreso_urces and analyses the influence of thc iiti-ano *;f;ithe people on natufe, 
fu! "lrrswuvs vr urt; lllti ano woIK ol

,"-T:.:.:::1_:::!bll:..:pfges of History-,- is compararivety smalt and coversthe-rnost-importanthiitoriaA;;rr;illlir,lriliii"li!;;ffi 'J;lfi ;J,i,J
,-.1["^,,*j.9 

" 
:::rLon -, 9{re 

rs' a. iri","ci";ili;' ;i ri,;;;ffiii"i' iil.niinformation about its size,
furnishing
ements of

r,E sEucs as a wnole has a sufficiently precise and unified internalstrucrure. Everv vorume begins with a kind oi..yiiitirg 
"iril'Ji'i'ri!i"rti"ut",union Rep-ublii or econo.iC i"gidn]il;il rnrroducrorv (F.rinn in rrrr:^r.

rrr,rmauon aDout rts size, growlh, settlement, migration aia iiio irements ofethnograp-hy-, description bi rtre'way 
-oi'iiiel'traaitions, 

Iabour skilrs and theculture of the peopies.

- The fourth,-centrar sgction, "Economy", after a general economic review
:i-'"1'^-I:ryb!g- o1 r.eeign piesents t i"J";ipii;; ;i-ilil;. "ui.i"urt,,.u.



In their totality the 22 volumes,give a graphic idea not only of the

aistinciioni i" 
-tfrl'Aer"rJpheni ot Ui'ion Reiublics and economic regions,

irilii'i'p"1ll"rrii"iion-in-iii."rfrc"l"efi"i airi.ion of labour .but also the

comprehensive nature of me Sori"ieconomy which develops-in accordance

;iihi';:;ffi irii. fri iit""'iriri the im^ent6 changes. in the Sovie.t.Union's
;;;;ri;Tife'which are a result of the victorv of socialism' the authors pay

IrJii-"1'"ttirtion to tnJ rhfii,|! ;f th. new geographical pattern of produc-

iit";:rfriftt"il' d; 
*airiiiU'riiin- 

ot ttre prdtuctive forCes,. the. countrv's

;;;;";i;';sionjrfiti*-u;d-th; transforniarion of old and the rise of new

industrial areas.--ffiJ irrfii-iiage geographical characteristic of the series enables the reader

conJi"uiiu"ty to-pals o*"ii6, i small-scale view of the entire Soviet Union or

i;"6ic}|r[-ioiiurs"-r"ui" i.i".iiiion of-comparatively small territories' The

iisult-is a three-dimensional picture of the country'

Soecial mention should be made of the way the series reflects the Leninist

""diliiti;;"ilii;; 
;i-;f; communirt Party ivhich turned the Soviet Union

ffi;;;;;.Ir,ii-L"a tilri"e--;;itinatiJnat state, into a friendlv well'knit

family of peoPles. ^ 6---.Lt:^^'..'\i/ffi tii-'soviet Union was just formed its constitueltRepublics shary.ly

diff;;;" in'-t[e iiu"i -it' ttreii'iionomic - and cultural development. The

iiiif,iittlf &rtiis iMo."o* "nO-p*togtud, 
the. Urals, cities in.Central Russia'

iiii-si,riir,"ir-uriuin" "na 
narul ieerried like isolated islands-amidst a

ffi;i*;-;;; oi igiicutti,rar regions, The 
"re"s 

of Central Asia, Kazakhstan

iii'Tii-,ir"-"""aii"-*"r.-"iiie*Eii u"ct*ard economicallv. As.earlv as l9l8
Linm-*iotJ'that "our n"iui"i *tdtth, our manpower and the splendid impetus

ffiilii ;#;;;i";;lriiln has given-to the creative powers of.the people are

i,ii'rrll 
-,iiitEiial 

io buili-a tirtf ,iettv and-abundaht Russia" (V. I. Lenin'
tiiilrtii'w i*i v"'il zz, ii. 

-ioii. 
T,ia -su-ch a mightv 

. 
and- abundant Russia

il;T; Uuiri-unOe, tfri ii"alistip of the Comhuhist Partv. The series

iJCr"ut"t the impressive half-century changes'

Economically, the RSFSR and the,Ukraine were the stio.ngesl of all the

R"r""-bii;;';il;i'i"-rgZl t.i.ed a single union. At th-at time they had alre-ady

;:"#;;;;il;il a;r;bdi i;dusirv. Eut it is difficult even to compare their
;.;ilil;;i-ilit[-tt"l'of those dlys. In the seven volumes devoted to the

ffi;rfi;;i;r;;i';-iil iuttrors graphically bring out the titalicslow.th of the'i;;;Tii.rr ;;-r"ot"v in So"iet tiirei. lnouitrial output in the RSFSR increased

more than 100-fold compared with 1913.'*Tf,"'lil";;i-;f -ttre'Soviet 
Ukraine also grew tremendously..Today_it

n."ai-t"ii-tturiri* a"Vr io produce an industrial output equal to that of the

entirc 1913.-"'ii,;;;;; 
these high rates were sgrpassed in the regions mo-st backward in

the oast. Here are some data given inthe respectivevolum-es.-In Byelorussia,
il; 5;j1np1[-inaurtii"t output iose l2l times iompa-red with the prerevolutio'
ffi;l;;;i. nt i-o"tp"i produced annually in prerevolutionary Kirghizia is now

fii'out'in' tirii.-O"Vi by the Republic's- industry. Colper, cognac. and tinned
fr--;i;;; I-tre Lntv iteris of Armenia known beyond its -bo.uIds in the past;

ii,ii, iilupplies tlie oiher Union Republics with ilozens of different industrial
ii,ili.'i"-J,IJtiiui pi-oauition rose 94 times in I-ithuania, 96 times in Georgia

;a'-98'tfi;s--in'Tajikistan, 170 times in Kazakhstan and 179 times in
Moldavia."'-ii"'igri"ulture of the Union Reputlics has also been transformed on the

U".it"of loii"itrr. ftiJ is amply ieflected in the series. The. pace of the

Iirrtri:r 
"-"-onorni" 

growth is si iast that geogllphical descriptions naturally
swiftlv become out of date in some respeits. Nbvertheless they reflect the

iili'ri'inilre-'i["-iipio iconomic advancl of the country under socialism.
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A distinctive feature of this advance is that it has affected not come
individual,. comparatively developgd regions of the counby but literally its
entire territory. Iiot only the RSFSR or the Ukraine but also all ttre 6ther
union- Republics-have now a highly developed socialist industry, mechanised
agriculture, ramified transport arteries and modern means of c6mmunication.
The social and state system of the usSR made it possible to unite into a
single entity 'the country's natural and economlc resources.

The national economy of the USSR now is not a simple sum total of the
economies of individual Republics more or less economically developed, but a
single complex in which every Republic and every economii: region havi their
place, their specialisation in the inter-regional division of labdur. From this
f-ollows ttle increasing imqortance of int-r-republican and inter-regional pro-
duction ties, without which neither a republiC, nor economic regidn, nor'the
economy oI the USSR as a whole can successfully develop. These intercon-
nections which reflect the structure of the geographicat division of labour are
grqphically presented in the section on economiC regionalisation in the final
volune of the series and in the volumes covering individual regions.

The interconnection of all economic regions wfuch operate in accordance
with a single state plan is one of the basiC distinctions o-f the Soviet national
economy enabling it to cope with the most intricate economic and technical
tasks. only in conditions of a single planned socialist economy which unites
the manpower and material resourcCs of all the Republics has it become
possible to carry out countrywide measures in which- the USSR as a whole
and each Republic individually are vitally interested.

In The Soviet Union the reader will find many examples of . such
countrywide economic- measures. The bl'aek dots.and iircles dinoting towns
are a steady feature of a contemporary geographical man. By the spee-rl of the
changes.in the number of such dbts it iipossible to judle, dith a gieat degreeof precision, about the 

_ 
industrial development of a country or reglon.

Analysing the causes of the swift.growth of cities in the USSR, the aulhors
succeeded- in clearly revealing its main basis. New towns appeared mostly
where industrial construction developed and new mineral 

- 
ileposits werL

opened up at- an especially high pace. This stimulated the growth bf some old
towns to such an extent that they, as it were, practically aiose anew. ln 1926
only three cities (Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev) had 

-a 
population of more

than 500,000. At present there are 34 such cities ihhabited-by about 40 million
people.

It is rightly pointed out in the concluding volume that the increase in the
number of cities and their_population _is explained not only by the country's
industrialisation but also by the profound changes in srSciai relations and
achievements in culture, education and the liealth services. Thus, the
enhanced role of science in social development has brought into being small
towns of_an entirely new type-specialised research and research-proiiuction
centres. The countrywide scale of health-building work in the USSR has led
to the rise of a number of resort cities which folmerly could be counted on
the fingers of one's hand. What is characteristic of our time is also the
conversion of many villages into urban-type communities, organisational and
e-conomic- centres of agricultural districts, which play an important part in
their .socio-political and cultural life and in proviilin! the countrysidi with
machinery, agronomical services and specialists.

The reader of the series will gain a clear idea of how socialist transforma-
tions have altered the entire way of life of the peoples who were econonr,ically
backward in the past. The detailed data on thd gr6wth of cities can serve as a
kind_ of demographic qrism refracting the geneial picture of evening out the
lev€ls of economic and cultural development of all the constituent Republics
of the Soviet Union.



This orism also has other facets which are helpful in seeing thange.s- ig

"n"n"Uo[aii-ieti;i. 
One of the sections in the 

-final volume is entitled
;biigi"iliiar- Uip o] the Location of the Soviet Union's Population". ft
.i;fi;[;il;u;ti"irt*, thJ concept "The ]{ain Belt of Settlement", within the

6.iurii-iit-i"iriiti ttre'orerwhelniing majority (almost-three-quarters),of tqe
Ioiiitrv'.ioputrtion is concentrateal It ii easily seen that in Soviet times this
;;it'ilr f";[ iiiuiif "*titrAea; 

in particglar, its part leyond -the. 
Urals has

ufri.iiaouUiid: the share of the p6puhtion living outside the Main Belt has

;1il;r;;;-il6rt"i,iiuiiv. the striit'of the economv eastward has- brought

"id.i-t"ngiUb 
;6nrda in the geographic-al distributibn of the population.---i[ 

6t;ipniEa-*o.ks pto-c"s-sei q{ p.oprtation miSration are usu!$y

"*uminEO-iio'm'ttre 
angte-of'th". redistribuiio; of manpower r-esourc6s. The

iiitrr"ii"t tti ieiiis go:iitiher: alongside--the- economic aspect thev also.study
ii'J"Jiliif ;;;*t;i iht;;;bir"i. S'pecificallv, thev tra.ce.the.connection of
;ifit.;;;|,ith ttJ drawing togethei of the pe-oplesof the..USSR. In most

"iili "iiii"tions 
increaie iiiE aiiwing tog-ether'of ieopl.e of different nationali'

i#;"[-AffiiC orisin. itruJ,ln effec-t, a[ the more oi less bigger cities of the

ii'ssrt-r,-""i"-"tiii?1i-til;;it intt mriltinational communities as a- result of
iliiiiiid:iii.]n iuct,'"itiir the share of mixed mgrriages increases all the time,
often rcaching 30-40 Per cent'.--- th;-;;;-.ic-devilopment of Siberia's northern regio_ns_has b-ro,ught about
un iniiri of settlers ii.t; th" European part of tht USSR. ThlS not only
;;;;;6 iri"-iwitt "iono-ii erowih of 

-these 
areas but also has greatl{

Irinii-"r""0-itr"-iuiture, way of- life, family relations and the language of
indigenous nationalities.*-i;t-il 

iicaii tfrat-tle mutinational Soviet Union consists of 15 Union
nepuutics which also incorporate 20 Autonomous Republics, 8- Autonomous
il;i;;;"]'10-N;i6ili &;ai. rne population census-es have shown that the'$ii;;Uilfi-r,"-.'llo-ritions ana natioialities altogether.-tn the multinational
LiCiiffuiii"ti aft oi ttrCmltivJ as one friendly fami!v-. The Leninist nationalities
;;iff-;i;h; e"dirr-i.a Party has abofiihed thi national seclusion of the

IIiJi"r.-f,ii-t"-citiiiteO itrJ iArication of the masses in the spirit of socialist
irtli"]"ii"-i"iirr.-tii" Arn*ing together of nations is steadily developing in the

USSn. For'all the growing Community of the spiritual make-up, culture, w?y
;i[f; -ara-i,,iiatiii-oift. peopled of the soviet union, based bn the

ioorll'initv of the etonomy, s-o"iitist way of life, ideology and unity- -oj-the;ili;;;;;rh da ;i1nJ;f'utt tt 
" 

nationaiities, everv people of..the ussR at

ti;fi;;irr" iias its own naiionat distinctionswhicf, are carefully considered

by the Communist PartY.-' fn, Soviet Union siiies acquaints readers with the history-of ever-y pe.ople'

ir ;;il;ic composition, speiitic features, lpnguagg, .way of life and culture'
iV"i-iiiiii":iiiC'tf,"*tii"ii-io- a ctraracteristii of ttre 

-many 
laryiuages., the

iliir";;6-Oeicrite--ttiJ iihnographic specific features of the .population
disolaved to one or another degiee-in economic acti-vity, distinctions in the

il;it'd;,"i"iirir,i,ia i,tlo.it.,-?iotting,.food and the-wav of life, familv
ielatioris,'customs "nA-ipiiit"i,t 

culturi-(s-on_gs, music, dances, and so on).--- 
Ii-i-f,ouiA be noted thfi iil authors if tf,-e ethnographic--sections tried to

or"r"nf-if," piCufiaritils-Ji tti Oiii"i"nt peoples not-sta-tically but dynamic.a-

ii;."ilii;;il;-r ofinJ"m"ieeoce of niwiorms of life connected with the

;i';;;d-4"'";topr11eni oi the so-cialist way of life and the reciprocal influence

"iIrt"ir 
Ui ir*'"urirr"i-of itri socialist riations (in.a number of v.olumes the

iiiiiiti* seiiionr 
"ri1iirca-: 

rraditions and Our Time"). The reader will find
i;1;;;, "i,iiril"iti oernonitratine how-some features in the life of the

""oorii'ar" 
wittrering-awai oii.J fil-ed with a new, socialist content and how

iivitiatures comm6n to-all the socialist nations take-shape'"-'Tfii-il;i"aitiitr&ii espeiially in the case of popular Customs. Gone for
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cver ?re many archaic customs linked with social inequality, religirius
prejudices and superstitions. Simultaneously some old customs which a;e iri
line with the people's life have undergone sbrious changes to become modern
festivities.. New sple-ndid customs associated with the w6rk of the people have
originated in a number of Republics

- Increasingl-y mor-e common features are developing in the external asp€ct
of towns and rural communities of all Soviet Republics. Preserving fheir
nationally specific, colourful features and memoriali of history and Culture,
they at the same time acquire what modern technology and indirstry offer foi
improving the life of the people. All the volumes contain data on the cultural
progiress of the Soviet peoples attained under the leadership of the Communist
Party.

The achievements in education are decisive in this respect. While in
p-re-rlv-olutionary Russia only gne-quarter of the population was literate, the
ussR long ago attained almbst universal literacy. Thl share of persons-with a
higher and- s_econdary (com[letb and incompleie) education 

"fce"aia 
i-[ree.

qgarters of the gainfully+mployed populatioh_ in'cities and more than hali in
the countryside in 1971. The biggest shifts-occurred in regions wheri thi
w-oqking 

-masses in the past were especially robbed, to use Lenin's expression,
of knowledge and education. In the past even the European part df Russii
was marked by big contrasts in the level of education anti cultrire. There was
a vast difference between the capital, Petersburg, with its university, institutes
and scientific establishments and "god-forsaken places" in the noitirern areasof Russia where darkness and illiteracy held-sway. With the advent of
rocialissr the cultural revolution- spread throughout the vast expanses of thc
cguntry. Now the population of l-eningrad does not differ essentially from
that of remote localities as regards the level of literacy.

The geography of Soviet siience has changed u uiiogly in the 50 years
since the formation of the USSR. Academies of Sciences have been set up in
all the Union Republics, and their activities and achievements are described in
the series. Even comparatively small nationalities which in the past had no
written language of their own have now their own scientists and specialists in
all branches of the economy and culture.

The cultural progress of the Soviet peoples is also expressed in the wide
development of literature and art in all the Republies. Though the series
carries meagre information about the literature and art of the peoples, it
nevertheless enables the reader to gain a picture of the wealth and diversity of
artistic life in all the Republics. In Soviet times literature and art attained a
high level. not only among the peofles with a rich cultural heritage, but also
among those for whom the only form of artistic creative endeavour was
folklore (folk songs and dances). The peoples of the North and other areas for
the first time acquired their own writers, painters or actor$ under the Soviet
system.

Discussing the development of socialist culture, the authors trade the deep
roots which binil Soviet literature and art with the cultural heritage of thb
peoples, big and small. Having assimilated the best from the culture of past
epochs, tbd literature and art of the Soviet peoples have been filled wiih a
new socialist content, have become the standard-bearers of advanced ideas of
our age, the ideas of communism. Deep kinship with the people and the
Communist Party spirit are their main, determining features.

In a riumber of voiumes the iruthors show what great'reciprocal influence
the literature and art of the fraternal peoples exert on each other in socialist
rociety. The finest works of prose writers and pocts of one Republic rapidly
bccome popular in the other Republics as well. It is becagse the culture of the
Soviet peoples is single for its ideological a$oirations and Socialist content that



the artistic works of each people are, intensively enriched. by. tle.creative
il;d;;il; ana--actrilviiio[r .iri-uti the other-p'eoples.without losing.their
il;;;i-.i.;ili€iitl th;;;-ttre-muitinational S6viei culture is shaped and

develooed as international for its very nature'"'ii,,"J;irfi;;;;ft-ril ir,i ii""ptionally great part p-layed in the_mutual

"n.rc-f,.ini-oi 
cuttrres-Uy-itre ianiuuge inif culture of the great Russian

neoole. In the Soviet Uni.in iire nuisia-n language is an important medium of
[ioiruriiiuiion 

-Uet*een 
nations. In this capacity _it makes .available to eve-ry

il"ri" 
"ot 

onlv the tr;il;;a;i flussian cirttur6 but also the spiritual wealth

5i-itf tii. other fraternal peoples of the Soviet Union'* 
fr;'[ri_;;rr* of ih'e-p-opulation (1970) showed that about 55 million

p"opi"- iii"-"i-:ldrriin--natioiatity have fiuent mastery. of the Russian

language.----ft;iocialist 
way of life, the unity of interests of the working people of all

nati;;;litd;-ttie eieai;"il;; iirri; i.,e.,-the buildin-g.of comrnunism' lhe'il;ilil;;iionuiitilr potici;-puiiuea by th-e'Party-a[ tf,is forms the basis for
i-n"-iiiiuri"r.aute trie'naihip'of the TJSSR pe-oples and their 

"ev,er 
greater

if:ii*irr-tociihir. This idei runs through all the 22 volumes of the senes'*-iii"""t-rit.ri.r 
iiiJt"riJr-t"uot the ieader up to the- conclusion drawn by

tfr" Z?ifr-iiSU Congr"Jr-r-" ni* tiriotical community of men and women, the

Soviet oeoole. tras e.Jrl"O iuiinC tt. years of sociilist constru€tion. Rallied

io"uni't'n!ir"c;;;;;i;;'F;itv-,1r,i-v aie iirelessly working on their regcnerated

land to make it even more beautiful and prosperous'

we have tried to give a general idea about the nature and mbin content of
this fundamental work of Soviet geographers'*"8i,;ffiiliitri""tii,i 

t"ltt uttt""tiealei.s. not onlv. !v qt'f Y:,4t1 9f content'

Uan,-of-iti pug"r ".iiiin-in 
a rery lively anit lucid style will be long

iJri'rrUir"O. i'tE maf.-up-otltre series is iommendable' The.well selected

;i;tff;;i;'"i"itr i-iiraloi-viiual background for the text. The maps. have

been comoiled with un'lV" to t-tiJ.Cin pi.pose of the publication. Statistical

ilf't;;;"fii ;p;;&;;;;d-;lso-;xr'i"nitions of the terms are a welcome

supplement to the text.--'i- 
tii*indous volume of work has been accomplisherl., successfully on the

*ilil:';'i;}s" i,;dy;a auttrors has taken part i-n it-leading _geographers,
;i.fiirtr, pi?iv-frr'"ti*aries and govepment officials of the U-nion,Repu'
;iff.t# iaii6ri"r UourO tiiuaia U-i Aiademician S. Kalesnik,, P-resident of
;li;-IJsSi 

-e;;fi;ph6;t S;iir,-!o-nsiqt-e-{ of eminent specialists in the

iii"r["f i"aEJnoinic e"ogi"pt i'of the USSR. Th-e comprehensive gbograp-

friial Oescription of tht Soviet Union, the first after the well-knoqn many-

;;fu;-il6iiiuiionr oi p. una V. Setrienor-Tyanshansky, is the collective
product bf a Uig body of specialists.
"'"ii[iiJutioi-3f-fn:, Sirti iito" series is a notable event not only for
Sordi;;;il;phi uut also in the cultural life of the USSR'

V. Maksakovsky,
D. Sc. (Geogr.)

Jlexuxcxaa meopuf, coquaiucmu4ec'
xoil Deeofiouuu u cooPcteH'
nocmi, M., floaurngnu, 1972,
526 crp.

Lenin's Theory of Socialist Revolu-
tion Today, Moscow, Politizdat
Publishers, 1972, 526 PP.

The theory of socialist revolu-
tron ocr,upies a special place in Le-
nin's ideological legacy. The essence
of this theory,'its significance for the
revolutionary transformation of the
world are brought out in a number of
works published in the Soviet Union.
Of particular ,interest among these is
the book Lenin's Theory ol Socialist
Revolution Today, prepared by the
Institute of Marxism-Leninism under
the cc cPsu.

The book exposeE the attempts of
bourgeois and rivisionist ideologistp
to prove the "incompatibility" of Le-
nin's theory of revolution with pre-
sent-day conditions, to confine its
influence to a historical and geograp-
hical framework. The authors of the
book demonstrate the utter falsity of
such concepts and show that today
the theory . of socialist revolution
exerts a stronger influence on the
destinies of mankind than before. Its
trembndous theoretical and socio-
political significance springs from the
very nature of our epoch-the epoch
of the transition from capitalism to
socialism, from the fact that from a
theoretical problem it has become
one of revolutionary practice, from
the demands of the liberation
struggle.

On this background the authors of
the book analyse the new phenomena
of modern capitalism, the system of
the state-monopoly regulation of the
economiy. They draw particular atten-
tion to the fact that this system and
scientific and technological progress
far frotn reinforcing capitalism's posi-
tions are intensifying its basic contra-
dictions, and accelerating within the
capitalist system' the process of the
maturing of the material prerequisites
for socialism.

The book examines the shaping of
the mass forces of socialist revolu-
tion and shows, on the basis of the
Leninist teaching, that the working
class forms the kernel, that its unity
is basic to the proletariat achieving
its historic mission in the new condi-
tions. The authors write that in thc
epoch of imperialism the 'working
class as the most revolutionary class
is more and more becoming the cen-
tre of attraction for all opposition
elements of capitalist society, that
the working class seeks to us€ the
mbst diverse ways of leading the
masses to proletarian revolution.

As a result of the growing propor-
tion of nnge workers and the intensi-
fication of exploitation under state-
monopoly capitalism the social base
of proletarian revolution is widening.
The anti-mbnopoly front, headed by
the working class, includes peasants,
a considerable part of the intelligent-
sia an{ other intermediate strata of
the population, the progressive
youth, and part of the petty and
middle bourgeoisie whose interests
are infringed upon by monopoly capi-
tal. Given' the favourable develop-
ment of events, we read in the book,
the movement originally directed
against state-monopoly capitalism
grows into a movem€nt against capi-
tblism as a whole and for socialist
revolution.

The book elucidates the Marxist-
Leninist tenet on the correlation of
objective conditions and the subjecti-
ve factor in revolution and shows in
this connection the growing importan-
ce of the subjective factor for its
victory in present conditions. The
elements of this factor are exa-
mined at length:. the revolutionary
consciousness of the masses, their
readiness and determination to wage
the struggle to the end; high degree
of organisation of the masses and
their communist vanguard, which ma-
kes it possible to concentrate all for-
ces on winning the revolution; lea-
dership of the masses by a Mbrxist-
Leninist party capable of elaborating
the right strategy and tactics and
putting them into effect.
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The authors differentiate between
a revolutionary situation and revolu-
tion proper. "The dcvelopment of a
revolutionary situation is a process of
accumulation, of condensation of the
revolutionary energy of the working
class, working people and exploited
masses which under certain condi'
tions manifests itself and turns into
mass revolutionary action. The tran'
sition from a revolutionary situation
to revolution is a leap. Revolutionary
energy bursts forth, surfaces, finds
vent- in a direct movement of the
masses." Despite the subjective as'
pects characteristic of it a revolutio'
hary situation is an expression of the
obilctive conditions of revolution.-Discussing the various forms of
socialist revolution the authors of the
book show, on the basis of concrete
facts, that the possibilities of its vic-
tbry in a peaceful way have grown in
present-day conditions. This does not
hean, however, that the said waY is
a purely evolutionary process; it is
one of the forms of proletarian revo'
lution. What path the revolution will
take;the pqaceful or non-
Deaceful-depends on the alignmbnt-of 

class forces, the concrete situa'
.tion, on the dcgree of resistance by

B. KACbTIIEHKO. Saeoeeanue
gKotto,t uqecKo(t tugaeuculocmu
CccP (tgtl-t940 a). M., floar-
rl{3Aar, 1972, 315 crP.

V. KASYANENKO, USSR; Thc
Winninc of Economic IndcPcn'
d,ence. :19 t?-I940, Moscow, Poli ;
'tizdat itblishers, 1972. 335 PP'

In this book, the eritire Prewar
history of the Soviet Union (1917-
June i9+1) is treated in the light of its
cffort to attain national economic in-
dependence. The author gives his
anilysis of the extremely complicated
conditions of the people's squgge,
itd stajes,-aqd'the ,steps taken by the
Communist Party and the statc to'solve this major problem, and shows
thc Party's flcxible economic policy
in the pcriod.

the exploiter classes. But no mattcr
what form the socialist revolution
takes, the authors note, it will havc
as its main task that of destroying thc
old machinery of state and creating a
new one, one embodying the power
of the working class.

Questions of war and peace arc
examined in close connection with
the world revolutionary process to-
day. The authors note that the'suc-
cess and prospects of socialist revo-
lution depend not only on the internal
political situation in one or another
country but also on the international
situation.

An undoubted merit of the book
is that its authors in their analysis of
present-day developments have
drawn extensively on the revolutiona-
ry experience of the CPSU and the
fraternal parties. The Great October
Socialist Revolution, the practice of
world socialism, of.the working-class
snd national-liberation movembnts,
sre vivid proof of the historical co-
rrectness and validity of Lenin's
thegry of socialist revolution.

' A. Koslchev,
.D. Sc. (Philos.)

V. Kasyanenko describcs-the ma-
jor stages in the struggle in which thc
country was industrialised, collectivi-
sation was accomplished and the cul-
tural revolution took Place.

From the very outset the Soviet
Government tended towards peaceful
.and businesslike cooperation with ca-
pitalist countries. But this attitude
always encountered the hostile policy
of imperialist states and their cons-
tant attempts to boycott Soviet Rus-
sia and undermine her economic dc-
velopment. The different aspects of
this policy, considered in the book,
include, among other issues, efforts
of the imperialists to impose onc-
sided economic agreements on the
Soviet Republic, the successive anti-
Soviet campaigns in the 1920s and
1930s, the economic blockade, smug-
gling oberations, and thc frustration
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of the signed agreements by some
foreign firms.

Russian 6migr6 organisations, re-
presenting all the bankrupt political
parties from monarchists to Menshe-
viks and Socialist Revolutionaries,
were especially active in undermining
cconomic aStreements with the Soviet
Republic. ln the final analysis they
suffered fiasco in this sphere. Econo-
mic boycott was one of the forms of
class strug€Ie, and the efforts of the
Communist Party and the Soviet state
were always directed at strengthening
their dominant economic positions.
The author hiehlights the special sig-
nificance of the ideological and politi
cal defeat of TrotskyiteQ,'Right oppo-
sitionists, and others, who attempted
to throw the country off Lenin's
track.

Like the nationalisation of land
and industry foreign trade monopoly'
was of great importance for socialist
economy and the book provides ela-
borate historical material to show its
role in the struggle for national eco.
nomic independence. The monopoly
of foreigrr trade and crurency was
pointedly discussed, the princ.iples of
its practical application and develop-
ment wera worked out by Lenin, and
for many years the issue was directly
handled by the Central Committee of
the Party. The principle of socialist
economic protection was especially
important for the monopoly of fo.
reign trade. The Communist Party
always took into account the inevita-
ble contradictions between imperia.
lists and did eveiything to avoid iso.
lation from foreign markets, to at-
tract foreign technical know-how and
concessionaires. At the same timc
mcasures were taken to protect the
eountry' from economic intervention
rnd smug€ling of valuables. Despite
thc anti-Soviet campaigns in capitalis!
countries, by 1925-1926 the USSR
had had trade connections with 40
states. [n the years of economic cri-
sis the Soviet Government made use
of the business conditions on the
world market to increase the import
of technological equipment and raw

material. In treating these and other
facts, the author notes that in every
case, be it a trade or credit agree-
ment or an agreement on a conces-
sion to foreign capitalists, the Party
demanded a political approach .to
them and took a firm stand against
any infringement upon the interests
of the state.

V. Kasyanenko holds that the
l4th Congress of the Party in 1925
was a turning point in the process of
making the Soviet Union an economi-
cally independent country. The Con-
gress slogan of transforming the
USSR from an importer of machinery
and equipment into a country produ-
cing tchnological equipment was
translated into life during tho First
Five-Year Plan (1928129-1932133).
The development of all sectors of the
economy above all heavY industrY
and mechine-building is analysed, nu-
merous facts and figures being cited
to show how the Soviet Union was
freed from the imports of machinery.
The fact of winning economic inde-
pendence was reflected in the gradual
cancelling of concessions granted to
foreign bapitalists.

V. Kasyanenko shows that chan-
ges in the intcrnational political and
economic situation in the 1930s de-
manded the Communist Party's ef-
forts being centered on the problems
of military and strategic importance.
But even on the eve of the war, the
Party and the Government took into
account the contradictory tendencies
in tbe capitalist world and used every
opportunity to establish mutually be-
neficial economic relations.

The intensified schedule of indus-
trialisation and the need to draw on
the country's internal reserves caused
ecbnomic tensions and incurred addi-
tional expenses. Disproportions in the
development of different branches of
industry, metal shortage, interrup-
tions in the raw material supply, lack
of experience and the novelty of the
entire undertaking caused many diffi-
culties for the country.

The author regards the involved
picture qf this struSgle with a sober
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eve for realitv. He centres his atten-
ti,on on the results of the first to third
five-year plan periods during which
the ri,orking clais of the USSR imple-
mented a giant capital construction
programme, completed the technical
ieconstruction of the economY and
mastered new techniques and produc-
tiort. As a result of these'changes at

the end olfie l930s "the world saw a
ni* st"te with its own industrY and
collectivised agriculture, economica'
lly independenf power, full of energy
aid on-the waY to communisul."

L. Shkerenkov,
Cand. Sc. (Hist.)

III. OEIdCEEB. Mapxcugu e XX ee-
xe. Mapxc, 9uaetoc, Jlettuu u
co*pcileHvocmb. M., [3,q-Bo
*Mblcrb,, 1972, 582 crp.

P. FEDOSEYEY, Marxism in the
20th Century. Marx, Engels,

Lenin and Our Age, Moscow,
Mysl Publishers, 1972, 582 pp.

The book of Academician P. Fe-
doseyev analyses a wide range of
problems of scientific communism.
The first section deals with the crea-
tion and development of scientific
communism by Marx and Engels.
The second section reveals the role
of Lenin as the greatest theoretician
of communism and describes the
struggle of Leninism against subjecti-
vism and bourgeois objectivism. In
the third section the author brings out
the international significance of tlte
experience of the Great October So-
cialist Revolution and analyses the
Ieading role of the CPSU in building.
socialism and com,munism.

The active, creative nature of
Marxism is deeply disclosed in the
monograph which proves tltat only
Leninism-Marxism of the contem-
porary epoch-offers a scientifically-
based solution to fundamental pro-
blems raised by society's historical
experience. The Leninist stage in the
development of Marxisn did not end
with the death of Lenin; it is conti-
nued to this day, finding its embodi-
ment in the tremendous theoretical'
activity of the CPSU and fraternal'
Communist parties which are loyal to
the creative spirit of Leninism.

Leninism vibbiously opposes both
revisionist "modernism", which un-
justifiably lays claim' to reviewing the
practice-tested fundamental truths,
and also the dogmatic stagnation bf
thought, which ignores new facts and
phenomena.

Drawing on the Leninist methodo-
logical principles of criticising ideolo-
gy hostile to M'arxism, the author
consistently exposes the mbst wides-
pread concepts of present-day Right
and "Left" revisionism.

Only the method of materialist
dialectics makes it possible correctly
to determine the nature, main laws
and driving forces of the contempora-
ry historical epoch. The dialectical
materialist understanding of our
age-,here is the focus in which the
-numerous questions analysed in Fe-
doseyev's -work are concentrated.

In tlte present historical epoch, as
the author stresses, the problem, of
the driving forees of the revolution
and the allies of 'the working class
require further analysis. The new ele-
ment here consists in that the wor-
king class in countries where the
socialist revolution triumphed has be-
come a state-organised class which
guides entire society. As the might of
the socialist system rises, it turns into
tlte decisive factor of world policy
and world development. Moreover,
scientific and technological progress
which spread in the second half of
the 20th century in the economically
developed capitalist countries has led
to essential changes in the class
structure of society and in the corre-
lation of the social forces. The share
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of the working class is increasing and
ever new sections and groups of the
non-proletarian population join the
ranks of its allies, thereby extending
the anti-monopoly front. The fusion
of the struggle for socialism with the
national-liberation movement has oc-
curred on a worldwide scale. The
colonial system of imperialism, has
collapsed, whlle the national-
liberation movement has becom,e a
mishty force of the anti-imperialist
struggle. Lastly, the allround substan-
tiation of the ways, means and mbt-
hods of preventing another world war
has become a great gain of Leninism
in the present epoch, its inestimable
service to mankind.

The author analyses the distinc-
tions in the development of anti-
monopoly capitalism. He shows that
it, more clearly than ever, demonstra-
tes the correctness of Lenin's analy-
sis of imperialism.

Utmost use of the achievements
of science and technology is acqui-
ring ever greater significance in the
economic competition of the two sys-
tems in the world. The objective
conditions of this competition, as the
author points out, contribute to that
the advantages of the socialist over
the capitalist society are displayed
ever more strongly in the sphere of
scientific and technological irogress,
too. These advantages are rooted in
the very nature of socialist social
relations. Under capitalism, science
is increasingly divorced from the
masses. The gap between mental and
manual labour is not reduced but is
widened. And this is the most vulne-
rable spot of the capitalist way of
applying science and the achieve-
ments of technological progress. The
antithesis between mental and manual
labour can be abolished only by de-
molishing the class structure of capi-
talist society.

Drawing on the Leninist' ideas
which have been creatively tlevelo-
ped in program,rne documents of tlte
international communist, movement,
in the theoretical activity of the
CPSU, Academician Fddoseyev cha-
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racterises the main features of the
present historical epoch.

First of all it is an epoch of
transition from capitalism to socia-
lism,. Fundamental changes of the
social structure, ev€n within the
bounds of one country, cannot be
made by way of a single action. This
applies all the more to the develop-
ment of society on a global scale.
That is why the transition from capi-
talism to socialism will take up quite
a long historical period.

Second, the present epoch is cha-
racterised by increased unevenness
of capitalism-s development, which is
linked with the exacerbation of its
contradictionS, its, antagonisms. The
consbquences of uneven develoP'
ment, the author asserts, are also felt
in the world socialist system. "Of
course here other sociological laws
operate, and above all the law of the
levelling up and the proportional de'
velopmEnt of the economy on the
basis of mutual cooperation. But the
ilifference in the levels of economic
and socio-political development inhe-
rited from the past are exerting a
certain influence on relations bet-
ween different countries. This is the
ground for the rise of certain .oro'
blems and difficulties in the develop'
ment of .the world socialist system.
These difficulties, however, are of an
historically transient nature. They, of
course, will be removed with the
consistent operation of the main laws
inherent in the new organisation of
society."

Third, the present ePoch is mar-
ked by the combining of the social
and national-liberation revolutions
and also by the spread of the scienti'
fic and technological revolution on an
unparalleled scale.

Fourth, oui epoch is characterised
by dynamism, the unprecedented ac-
celeration of the historical process as
a result of the involvement of the
masses, millions strong, in it and the
growing pace of scientific and tech-
nological progress. From this the aut-
hor draws the justified conclusion
that in social forecasting, in determi-
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ning the prosFects of social develop-
ment, account must be taken of the
greater role played by the masses and
of the qualitatively new role of scien-
ce which is increasingly turning into a
direct productive force.

Fifth, our epoch is marked by the
enhanced role of the working class in
all the main events and movembnts
of our age.

The sections of the book which
reveal the dialectics of the internatio-
nal and the national in the develop-
ment of contemporary society are of
considerable interest. The author
emphasise6 that the tendency to in-
ternationalise the most diverse sides
of social life is decisive at the present
stage. In socialist countries the basis
of internationalisation is the social
nature of ownership of the means
and instruments of production, the
policy pursued by the working class
and its party of the drawing together
and mutual enrichment of nations and
nationalities and genuine democracy
in all spheres of social life. As for
capitalism, internationalisation pro-
cesses of social life which take place
here in an antagonistic form, is also
based above all on economic factors.

In this connection, Academician
Fedoseyev remarks, it is necessary to
consider the intricate dialectics of
economic and political development
in conditions of contemporary capita-
lism. "Capitalism brought with it the
law of economic concentration, but
there is no such law in political rela-
tions, that is, a law of political-state
concentration. That is why we regard
as insolvent the cosmopolitan theory,
according to which international eco-
nomic integration must necessarily
lead to the creation of a worldwide
supra-national state or, for the begin-
ning, of a United States of Europe".

The development of contemporary
capitalism is marked by the intensifi-
cation of nationalism. The author ap-
'proaches in a historically concrete
way the analysis of the forms of
cont€mporary nationalism. "Marxists
understand," he writes, "that nationa-
lism is not a phenomenon outside of

classes, is not a supra-class ideology.
The class nature of nationalism and
its role at different stages of history
are clear to us." The author notcs,
proceeding from Leninist proposi-
tions, that there is nationalism of
oppressed nations; it has a definitc
anti-imperialist, anti-feudal content
which Marxists supports. There is
also nationalism of the oppressing
nations which is thoroughly reactio-
nary in its content. For all their-deep
differences, there is no solid wall
between these two types of nationa-
lism. In countries subjected in the
past to imperialist oppression, natio-
nalism, under certain conditions, also
becomes a reactionary force if it
develops into chauvinism and beco-
mes intertwined with anti-
communism. A case in point is the
activity of the Peking leaders, their
policy directed not so much against
imperialism as against the Soviet
Union and other socialist countries,
against the world communist move-
ment as a whole .

The author points out that there is
no, arid there cannot be, any objecti-
ve ground for antagonism between
the national and the international
tasks of a proletarian party if it
adheres to Marxist, class positions.

The book deals with important
theoretical problems of developed so-
cialist society. Its specific featurcs,
in the opinion of Academician Fedo-
seyev, consist in that the gigantic
scale of the national economy, the
immense economic .potential, advan-
ced science and skilled personnel
enable the Soviet Union to cope si-
multaneously with a wide range of
problems.

Enhancement of the leading role of
the Communist Party in building so-
cialism and cornmunism is rightly
examined in the book as a major law
of social development. The leading
role of the Party is one of the basic
questions of the revolutionary move-
ment, of building the new society. It
is this question that is the nodal point
of the struggle between Marxists-
Leninists and contemporary revisio.
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nists. The leading role of the Com-
munist Party is improved at €very
new stage of historical development.
But, as shown in the book, this,
improvement in conditions of mature
socialism in no way proceeds in the
direction wanted by the proponents;
of so-called democratisation of socia-
lisnr, who yearn fo curtail the sphere
of activity and tle influence of .the
Party undcr the false pretext of the
need for "separating it from power"
and introducing "political pluralism"
for the sake of sham democracy.

The leading role of the Party in'
conditions of building communism, as
pointed out by the author, acquires
new distinctions and rises to a higher'
level. This is expressed above all in
that the Party is now tackling qualita-
tively more intricate task-practical-
lv to build classless communist so-
ciety. fn view of the formulation ind
carrying out of the plans of commu-
nist construction in conditions of the
scientific and technological revolution
the degree of scientific substantiation
of policy and the role of economic
and social forecasting is raised. The
leading activity of the Party is aimed
at thorou8hly disclosing and utilising
the advantages of developed socialist
society as a harmonious . system
which requires proportional develop-
ment of all its $tructural elements.

OuAerr KACTPO. Cuta peoor,ro-
tluu-'6 e|uxcmee. M'., floas-
rr3Aar, 1972, 422 crp.

Fidel CASTRO, The Power of the
Revolution Lies in Unity, Mos-
cow, Politizdat Publishers, 1972,
422 pp:

_ Fi{el Castro, the First Secretary of
the Central Committee of the Cbm-
munist Party of Cuba and Prime Mi-
nister of the Revolutionary Govern-
ment, paid a friendly visit to Chile
Iate in I97l at the invitation of Salva-
dor Allende. The speeches of Fidel
Castro, in which he told the Chilean
people the truth about Cuba, were

Enhancement of the role of the
Party is also determined by the fact
that the building of comrnunism pro-
ceeds in conditions of the existence
of the world socialist systefr, in con--
ditions of the strugeil€-between socia-
lism and capitalism, A scientifically-
based solution of the new intricate
tasks of communist construction rai-
ses the importance of the, Party's
theoretical work. Scientific forecas-
ting .has been, and remains, I rl€c€s:
sary condition for the leading activity
of the Party in communist construc-
tion. These factors which raise to a
higher level the leading activity of the
Party are also linked with the fact
that in the dialectics of social being
and social conscibusness in condi-
tions of developed socialist society,
the subjective factor acquires ever
great€r significance. This naturally
does not imply a decrease in the role
of the material conditions and objec-
tive laws. It is a matter of raising the
political consciousness and organisa-
tion of the masses, of the role of the
Party as the directing and guiding
force which, with an ever greater
degree of scientific precision, cogni-
ses and utilises the objective laws
and advantages inherent in socialist
$ociety.

S. Popovt
D. Sc. (Philos.)

published in book form in Cuba and
other countries, They were issued in
Russian by Political Literature Pub-
Iishers.

This book by Fidel Castro is a
valuable contribution to the spread of
the ideas of socialism and national
liberation, especially in Latin Ameri-
ca, where the stniggle is being waged
against international imperialism and
local reactionary anti-popular regi-
mes; This book is also an important
source for studying the experience of
the Cuban Revolution, the deep-going
socio-political and economic transfor-
mations, being effected by it, and the
theory and practice of socialist cons-
truction in Cuba.
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In his speeches, Fidel Castro atta-
ches exceptional importance to the
subiect of proletarian internationa-
lisni, and thi role and importance of
the Soviet Union and other socialist
countries in defending the Cuban Re-
volution and strengthening and deve'
loping its gains. The First Secretary
of tf,e Central Committee of the
Communist Party of Cuba has rePea-
tedly stressed that the Cuban Revolu'
tion has succeeded in bringing aboul
an epochal turn in Latin America not
only- because the people and the re-
volirtionaries of the country have
worked very hard but also because it
took place at an especial historical
momeht, when the balance of forces
in the world arena between the impe-
rialist and the revolutionary camp
also began to change. This became
the basic and crucial factor which
allowed the Cuban Revolution to ful-
fil the extremely difficult task of
withstanding the imperialist blockade.

Elaborating bn this idea at a press-
conference in Santiago de Chile du-
ring his stay in Chile late in 1971,
Fidel Castro said that the Soviet
Union had always given the Cubans
the greatest assistance permeated
with a spirit of internationalism.

The Prime Minister of the Revolu-
tionary Government of Cuba resolu-
tely condemned the acts by imperia-
list circles against the first socialist
country, which had routed fascism
and which has been helping the peo.
ples of the world in their fight against
imperialist aggression. He paid tribu-
te to the Soviet Union's outstanding
role in the modern world, stressinS
that relations between Cuba and the
USSR were a model of bilateral revo-
lutionary and internationalist rela-
tions.

In his speeches, Fidel Castro des-
cribes in clear and easily understan-
dable terms what the Revolution has
done for Cuba and how it has chan-
ged the country. He tells of the
Cuban working people's guaranteed
right to work, free education and
medical services, and about the elimi-
nation of social injustice and illitera-

cv. But the Revolution's greatest
aihievement, he saYs, is that it has
given the people great spiritual va-
Iues. becauie it has brought about a
change in human relations: instead of
beini enemies. men become brothers,
witli an urge to work together and
capable of self-sacrifice for the sake
of others.

The Cuban Revolution eliminated
the exploiting classes of landowners
and calitalists, and the domination of
foreien. chieflv American, monopo-
lies. -ariO carried through a land re'
forir, nationalised industry, trade,
transport and banking. The well-being
of wbrking people has been imPro'
ved, unempl6yment and illiteracy ha'
ve been d6nc awaY with, while edu'
cation has become universal and free
of charge. Fidel Castro, howeYgr,
makes no secret of the difficulties
facing Cuba, notably in the economic
sohere,'He points out that these difficulties
are rooted in a number of objective
factors, among them the country'q
economic baEkwardness inherited
from imperialism, the relative scarci'
tv of hei natural resources, the need
to withstand the economic blockade
and the aggressive moves of imperia'
lism,. He also adds that the reasons
for these lie in some of the mistakes
made in the process of socialist cons-
truction.

An important aspect of Fidel Cas-
tro's speeches is his consideration of
the pr6blems of directing the C-uban
Rev6lution, and assessment of the
importance and role of the Commu-
nisi Partv. the countrv's leading poli-
tical and organising force. Although
its way to lower- was comPlicated
and unusual, unPrecedented in the
historv of the communist movement,
the iommunist PartY of Cuba has
succeeded in carrYing the masses
with it, thereby confirming the immu-
table prooosition about the need for
MarxiSt-Leninist leadership of society
in the struggle to build socialism.

A source of the Cuban 'Revolu'

tion's strength and invincibility has
been the support of the broad masses
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of people and their trust in the Com-
munist Party and the Revolutionary
Government. Relying on this support
and trust, the Communist Party and
the Revolutionary Government of
Cuba have drawn, through the mass
organisations, large sections of the
people in the work of state adminis-
tration and fulfilling the key tasks
facing the countfy.

Fidel Castro has sharply criticised
those who talk of bourgeois "demo-
craqy" in an effort to obscure the
class consciousness of the working
people. He says this is a fairy-tale
about Little Red Riding-Hood for
nursery school children. In his talk
with students of the State Technical
University in Santiago de Chile he
said: "Our revolution is not perfect.
No, we have not yet reached the
highest form of government. We ha-
ve not yet reached the form of ex-
pression which could be called demo-
cracy, the new proletarian democra-
cy. But we say that in this country
the people feel themselves to be part
of the Revolution, part of the state.
In this country there is a solid
union... Man has acquired a new
dignity, a new dimension". (Cuba-
Chile, Havana, 1972, pp. 447-448.)

The strength of the Revolution,
Fidel Castro has repeatedly said, lies
in its unity. He said: "The Revolution
is the art of uniting its forces; the
Revolution is the art of cementing the
forces to carry on decisive battles
against imperialism" (Ibid., p. 268).
One of the factors determining the
success of the Cuban Revolution was
the policy of strengthening the unity
of the revolutionary forces, in which
the working class, the most advanced
force of our day, has had the decisi-
ve role to play. It is thanks to the
working class that the Party has suc-
ceeded in uniting most of the forces
of the other classes, above all the
peasantry, the students, intellectuals
and the petty bourgeoisie.

Fidel Castro's speeches are a vivid
reflection of the socio-political chan-
ges going on in Latin America, and
contain a profound and precise as-

sessment of the qualitative shifts ta-
king place in the arrangement of for-
ces in that part of the world. He says
that the economic and social situation
in Latin America is now so critical,
that the contradictions between the
peoples of the continent and imperia-
lism are now so strong that it is safe
to say that there is a new revolutio-
nary situation favouring the growth
of a national-liberation upswing.

In this context, Fidel Castro has
specifically stressed the historic im-
portance of the successes of the re-
volutionary movement in Chile. He
said: -"The Chilean experience is a
singular historic experience. The peo-
ples turn their eyes to Chile in order
to see, in order to learn... For the
first time revolutionaries are trying to
carry out the revolutionary process in
a legal, constitutional way within the
framework of the very laws establis-
hed by society, that is, the reactiona-
ry system; by means of the same
machinery, the same forins that were
created by the exploiters to maintain
their class domination... We express
our solidarity with this process, with
the men who have chosen this way.
We understand them and give them
our moral support". (Cuba-Chile, Ha-
vana, 1972, pp. 442, 475).

Fidel Castro has repedtedly stres-
sed that the way the revolutionary
transformation of society runs, pea-
cefully or otherwise, ultimately de-
pends, on the one hand, on the resis-
tance of the reactionary classes, and
on the other, on the strength of the
working class, and on the unity and
cohesion of the whole anti-imperialist
movement,

In his speeches, Fidel Castro says
that while the forms of the revolutio-
nary process are bound to differ be-
cause they are determined by specific
conditions in each country, the basic
content of the process is identical.
Referring to the examples of Cuba
and Chile, he said: "The forms of the
revolutionaries' advent to power we-
re quite different. As for their gene-
ral features, we must in the first
place note their common purposes:
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thcir common economic, social and
humanibtic objectives. Further, we
can say that theY have a common
ohilosophical conception' a common
ideolocical conception' let us say, a
comrn6n politica[ doctrine. It is un-
aouUteatv' the workers, inspired by
Marxism, the political doctrine of the
workinc class, that are unquestiona-
Ulv' the main leading force in the
Ciilean process. In both processes,
trrJ rote'of the working PeoPle is
fundamental and decisive" (C.uba'

Chile, Havana, 1972, P. 336).
Proceeding from this assumption,

Fidel Castrd has repeate$ly stressed
that the Cuban Revolution is not
iome kind of model which should be
eioorted and blindly copie$ in other
co-untries. Revolutionary experience
iannot be borrowed mechanicallY,
bicause it is connected with the sp-e-

iilii conoitions in each country, the
Grit of its development and lhe rela-
iion between the 

-class forcds' Fidel
e"slro has drawn attention to the
creat harfi done to the revolutionary
irovement bY dogmatism and secta'
iianism, and-insisted on the need to
ficht these.---Wh"n 

dealing in this context with
the future of the Chilean revolutiona-
iJ- orocess. Fidel Castro poipted to
iire'need io carry on the broadest
ideological work among the masses,
seek t6 win them over for the revolu-
tionarv cause: "If You want to know
mi oiinion, the success or failure of
thi. unotecedented process will de-
o*a oi, the ideological struggle and
'on the struggle of the masses, it w-ill
aioind on-ihe skill, the art and the
scientific training of the revolutiona-
ii"i i, the fight-for the unity of the
io."es. for thi growth of their ranks,

"na 
iti the struggle for the middl-e

ieitions of the population. After all,
in our countries, which are relatively
developed, these middle sections are
numerous and are in manY instances
susceptible to lies and deceit. Victory
in-*rd iaeotogical struggle today- cln
be achieved onlY bY means of the
truth. bY means of arguments, bY

means oi reason. That is incontesta-
i1"." (Cuba-Chile, Havana, 1972, P'

481)' He adds that the struggle m-ust

be waged vigorouslY. He saYs: "\Yc
must not let our enemies take me
iiiitiiti"i. The struggle of classes has

iii-o*n i"*.... In-the class struggle,
tiie 

- 
iivolutionary forces must . be

.."tt*ttv on the-offensive. That is a
ilrio;iaf hw which is aPPlicable to
any country in any circumstances"'
(Ibid., P. 510).

Elaborating on the question- of the
oroletariat's allies in the revolutiona-
iv-ittuggl" in Latin America today,-t'iaet 

Ci6tro has remarked on a num'
ber of new Phenomena. In the recent
r"iioa. he'said, progressive trends
'h"ue appeared within the Christian
r*u1*iit which are nearing rev-olu-

iionutv positions and whose- spokes-
min trave come out resol"tely in
iuopoii of the liberatioo e1 l4tin
e,iiiiCa. In this context, Fidel Cas-

tro noted: "We welcome, sympathl-se
witt 

- 
inO Put a high value on the

movemtnt wtrictr tras been develop-ing
iiiiore Christians in the last few
uearsl W" feit it is of great importan-
Le for the liberation of our p€oplg9'
ior-in" revolutionary struggle-' We
must accept this movement wlth res-

r"ii. wittt satisfaction, and it is our
ioir. tte dutv of revolutionaries, to
incoirrage it.'; (Ibid., P. 269).

In his sPeeches, Fidel Castro has
ardintlv cd[ed on the creative intel-
iictuali of Latin America to take an
.active oart in the fight for the peo-
ole's ciuse; he has Paid much atten-
[i* to the subject 6f the internatio-
nalist brotherhood of the Latin Ame'
iiian oeoples, the need for'their unity
ilihc'fidtrt tb achieve their national
iiberatioi' and social emancipation'

About the Cuban PeoPle's interna-
tionalist feelings, Fidel Castro sato:
i'Itt 

" sens" we feel that we are

"iiitai"n 
oi a whole communitY' a

;;rt';i itie world which is much

i"ielr-iti, Cuba and Chile, and

*ilii, it Latin America"" The time
;iii-;;;"- :' *hen reactionarY ideolo'
ov will collapse, when narrow-mrnoeo
i'"tiii"tiir"-' "oa 

ridiculous chauvi'
iiri",- i;n[t, are beins used .bY the
reactionaries and the impertallsts to
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mrmtain hostility and division among
orr people, will be routed." (Cuba--
Chile, Havana, 1972, pp. 483-484).

The speeches by Fidel Castro, lea-
dcr of the Cuban Revolution and an
outstanding leader of the internatio-
nal communist and working-class mo-
vement, give a good idea of the

B. MACJIEHHHKOB. CIIIA: eocy-
ilapcmeo u ,tuyna. M., rlg-ro
.Hay(ar, 1971,218 crp.

V. MASLENNIKOV, USA: The Sta-
te and Science, Moscow. Nauka

. Publishers, l97l' , 218 pp.t

The author draws on a wealth of
facts to' show how US monopolies
utilise the bourgeois state machine
for maintaining the necessary pace
and scale of scientific research and
for subordinating scientific and tech-
nological progress to bourgeois class.
interests.

The most.general circumstance that
has made possible capitalist state in-
terference into the sphere of sbience
is the high socialisation of ptoduction
and of science itself, which is beco-
ming today a powerful productive
force. The process of socialisation
and monopolisation in the United
States has extended even further in
science than in production.

But contemporary progress in
science and technologycalls for such
enormous capital investments that
despite the high concentration of pri-
vat€ capital, it is at times unable to
make these investments and iq there-
fore obliged to seek help from the
government. The US monopolies are
trying to solve this contradiction bet-
ween the demands of scientific and
technological progress and the spon-
taneous nature of capitalist economy
by steeply increasing allocations for
sEientific iesearch at ihe expense of the
tax payers, i. e .. of the working people .

Such'is the social essence of the state
measures taken in the interests of the
US monopolies, and directed at sti-

policy pursued by the Communisi
Party of Cuba in carrying out' its
socialist transformations and of how
the Cuban Communists apply the ba-
sic principles of the Marxist-Leninist
theory of revolution in their own
country.

O. Daruscnkov

mulating research and utilising the
achievements of science.

Thispolicy of the state in respectof
science has been comprehen'sively
considered by the author.

A series of factors favouring the
expansion of research (high level of
development and concentration of
production, diversified structure of
the economy, market capacity, state
control in scientific development)
enabled the US to retain its leading
position among capitalist countries al-
so in this sphere. Thus, by the begin-
ning of the seventigs percapitaout-
lays on research ahd development
were $30-50 in West European coun-
tries and $132 in the USA. In the
industrial production of the capitalist
world the USA's share is approxima-
tely 40 per cent, as against the 70 per
cent it accounts for in the oveiall
spending on research in the capitalist
countries (in terms of official rates of
exchange).

US imperialism uses this priority
for competition on the world market
and for economic subjugation of "ju-
nior partners". The spring-boards
chosen for the invasion by American
capital are the promising, and conse-
quently the more profitable, fields of
science, technology and future eco-
nomic development. Suffice it to say
thatmost ol the computers in'Western
Europe have been manufactured at
US-controlled plants. But in many
fields ot science aird technology Wes-
tern Europe and Japan are challen-
ging their American rival, while in
metallurgical, chemical, optical, ship-
building and power research they are
even ahead of the US. This widens
the sphere of keen competition bet-
ween the imperialist states.
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Thebookdescribesthediverse.Inthisconnectiontheprosecutions
forms of economicali #;,rili 

-;;- of progtessive scientists 
-should 

be

oloitation bv the us "i til?'il'ilittitit 1tq"iot"d as a-component part of the

and technorogicat resoJrcei,iiJill,;- 'siale- scientific poricy" pursued bv

list states as well u. "otiitti*-of 
tt" the US ruling circles'

'+"hiri'-\ir;rlA. dne of .ir"f,-tormr-is An analysis is made-of the diverse

the "brain drain", ttlmtiriLi-ii1rrt f"ffit;i meitroos of state control

iiir"rigt"ii"r'iu*t i"a various rneasu- o'it t"it"tiiic and technological pro-

res of the US governmini; tOO.tt'ou i,t*t in the USA' The author notes

:;j' ;;1i;"ific-- workers, enginee-rs [tr"t *iiitJ it has certain positive as-

$s^rf ir+f ttiJ'iJi"l,;;"*[litli;l",lyfi']ffi ,"i.'"T"t'r:
1970' It is noteworthv iiui'ti'i"-aiiin il;;'i; 

--science 
' is irrevocablv

of scientific ano tecrrnoiosi;;l ;;;- Iiii"ptio 
-*itt' tt'" features of the

f,"t."-"-o,t,'ihE 
- 
developing -count'es to"io'iiono'ic " structure of the

rr:'lT.*""':"Ji"i't"'*:,lr'n:iiii*;,*.:e':'iT,l,ii!:".'$t!:{$
personnel, tf,t iio-t'tunious'will of the market'

In the chapters on the developm-ent ;]iq:i;hi;h weakens this control' In

of science in the usa-iiri'-Irtr,6i ih; usA th;ri is practicallv no sinsle

gives a detailed picturJ or ih; ;d;;: nutionur- ".ntre 
on planning and ma-

lisation of government 
- 
control'. in n"gttini o-i-icientiiic .and technolo-

'iJIJ-ir,. tftp nro"",'i, u't=ir'"-' ru"ii ;"?'."!::?[::t;ffi.'lf ,;lJffi:[:
il-riii,ii, it dire'ctlv infiuenced bv the lnd
scientific and tecnnoloii""i-u"ti"u"- t".-"onttolled have no such centre'

xrrii"J, H ;*rli#"tln::' +i: llt 
""l"*U,ii#di::fi!t"x3;'gffiug*ltififfitl*fi$ft:lffi

bv president., ,p."i'ut"i;rii;;i1;; iuo* oi indeoendent prosrammes con-

s6ience and technolo;i' iiil'v ;;"ili- duci"a bv 'the various Departments

nent scientists fromEinivi,ilili;i-""0 r.rriii ui'tir.. in unnecessarv dupli-

industrial .orro.uuo"f";;;iil'ifi"-; i'!ii"" ""0 
coordination'gaps between

its activities utong *iin'ai""t ttp"- the relevant bodies'

l!;fiirJt ,;tSigiusinets' Although the state policy pursue'd

The social contradictions in the in i'f,.-pi"t"nt historiial situation in

US. which in recent years have beco- tf'"."ilSi- Oois make for a certain

me oarticularly acute in connection ration'Jl;ti* of the dev'elopment gf

with- imperiarist aggiession-ln-Vi.t- ,cie"ce and technology the bourSeors

nam. have urro uttJ.i"a-tr'e't"cttno- iiuiJ it unable' nor does it want to

scientific intelligentsi;'-s"i.nfttr, orui"o*.-iti'main obstaclc in the

y"*rl*":"ri['*l;*r*""liix'"i"rx:'"+*'xq.,!X"'"iiif":*"'i:
and humane purpo"i'oniy- aie ueco- petition be'tween 'private 

compames

ming politically ,or.-':u'"tiui. rn" '?"i";ir; -.iruitv 
.between 

individual

contest between p,ilit'i- ino '""t- 
ptpuii*tnit- und- ugencies' backed

tion is growing *"li'i"",li-il-;h" "g"i" 
uv powerful monopolv groups

sohere of science, which was once t.u"triti. but for profitable govern'

if,l,iiir, .;;-'ih;' domain of "pu.re ment orders'

reason., and has ,io"*'-ili"o'n.'tr," E;.;-i" this curtailed form the

scene of fierce ideological and politi- rvi"r'oi:-staie control and financing

cal collisions ot"- scierrci is causing discontent
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among the orthodox partisans of
"free capitalism", who proclaim this
"state-monopolistic" process the "na-
tionalisation" or,"socialisation" of
science. For the monopolies such
"nationalisation" is a convenient and
a profitable form of access to the
state feed-bag.

The author's analysis of the distri-
bution of federal allocations for re'
search shows that up -to three-fifths
of these allocations (some $10,000
million in 197U72) come through the
system of contracts with private in-
dustrial corporations. These corpora-
tions (especially those belonging to
the military-industrial complex) reap
the main fruit of the progress in
science and technology pocketing a
rich harvest of superprofits from this
business in science. More than half
of the many-billioned allocations for
research and development is given on
contracts by the US Department of
Defence to only ten monopolies of
the defence industry. In this way the
government orders for research pro-
mote the further concentration of the
country's entire scientific and techni-
cal and economic potential in the
hands of a few monopolies.

The other feature of US state con-
trol in science is the teirdency of
government bodies to promote prima-
rily such scientific and technical
work as has the greatest military
significance. The aircraft missile and
electrical industries get 85 per cent of,
all state allocations for industry. This
policy has a negative effect upon
scientific and technological progress
and causes grave disproportions in its
development.

The advocates of American impe-
rialism maintain that the impact of
militarisation upon the national eco-
nomy is a favourable one because,
allegedly, the major discoveries and
inventions, also employed for peace-
ful purposes, would not have been
possible without the help of military
agencies. True, the militarisation of
scieqce in the USA has, to a certain
extent, stimulated scientific and tech-

nological research as a whole, and
sorie corporations while fulfilling mi-
litary orders are also putting out non-
military goods. However, the facts
show that most military programmes
provide no "waste products" useful
in civil industry. Even given other
equal opportunities science would ad-
vance more rapidly and its imPact
upon the economy would be more
effective if the forces and means
spent on the arms race were em-
ployed for peaceful purposes. It goes
without saying that the militarisation
of science cannot be considered the
intqrnal affair of the USA only, for it
harbours a threat to the cause of
world peac.e, adversely tells on the
development of world science and
forces other cciuntries to diregt part
of their scientific effort on'defence.

The situation in the USA is indica-
tive of the widening gap between the
possibilities provided by scientific-
iechnological and economic develop-
ment and the realisation of these
possibilities in conditions of capita-
iism. The objective prerequisites
created by contemporary science and
technology for raising living stan-
dards rapidly are not utilised. More
than that, in capitalist conditions this
progress in many cases spells a wor'
sening in the living conditions of
factory and office workers and also
of experts in science and technology,
who are forced out of the Process of
social production. It is one of the
paradoies of America todaY, that
while there is a shortage of scientists
and engineers of certain categories
unemployment is widespread among
them.

All this, the author rightly conclu-
des, points to the inpurable defects of
state-monopoly capital, which ham-
pers the development of scientific
and technological progress in the in-
terest of peace and the happiness of
millions.

Y. Glushkov,
D. (Econ.),

c".d. s":?*'31,1;



JI. PO3AHOB' Co4uanouo-?Kolow' for certain social factors such as

4ecKue u nonuiiiri;;;;"'il- i-tio"ic 
- 

malnutrition, - antisanitary

ne,tmat arr^rno*o'ii7'ii'"ii' ionditions' the lack of the elementary

xolt opzattusorauu ia'iiuioip";'' conaiiioni'nieded for a normal lifc'

xu.n. M., r3A-Bo "ff;;;::i;;;' ii'i-ili.,"ti"n i' "ggr"u"ted 
bv the

iri+ crp. rlot^o-' L''-'. 
:[Xn*"* XI,.i*,Ti'T,Tl"(tl"t

L. RozANoY, socio'E-conomic.and 
'Silih:b"'i Asia' for example' therc

"' -ifi 
r*lri:ilcts eot 

the-Actiuitv iJ otten onlv one doctor for everv

iio n, M o scow, * "f,1* 
r3#'3il113 ; i:'l*8 ;1"'1i,93'ii1".i,lL' "'l 

l'"iil;';;ii,"il4-ii 
ii:,rfifh'd"ffi1Hlj..Tr".ti:ffi1,1";

Historical development has engen- ;;;;-;;pensate for malnutrition
dered problems that are of -a 

global anO emaciation is the dirpct or atten'
;il;";;d who." solution therefor.e- il^it l'i.iI"iitre Oeath of millions of
itquires the joint efforts-of many,.tt peopte, especially children' every
noi all tlre countries of the, worlo' veai."
One such problem is the elaboration '-Drawing on concrete data Rozanov
of-iniirn"tional programmes to -co.m- .frowi ilit social diseases exist not
U"t-Oii"ut"t. Thd cobrdination of th.e- i'nrv'in iountries with a poorly. de.v-c'

W"llf t::,ff bff?Il""'f "",tif 'qf::*iil":::t",t'",?l',f I'Tli",i&'""#f
maioi ip.cialised- UN agenc-y whose iiiiit-itdt"t' In a number of West
;;h["il include nearly all-the states iir.iriir-iountries, for instance, the
o-iitri *ona. The book under review 

""r-ri* "f tubercular cases far from
iiutri.i iome of the main asp-ects of e;;idilh"J increased. In the USSR.

;hi;'";;;it"tion's activitv in the mo- ffi";ih;; iiialist countries, on thc
re than two decades since rt was contrary, cases of this disease are

founded' .' becoming more and more rare'

,h*".,fi1i'}";,["$:ff.:":tl:11i3"r,."4 ,.-Ihe book rightrv - 
criticises those

blenis of world heal"t-i,-t'itifi"*f,i"-f, bourceois autho-rs who approach the

WHo concerns itsef.'fini;"h"-;t-d: P'"tth froblem from the-'position of

[;"til j[i;','*?;1'nhffi -itiiX11,],:'il"":i#",:"[i'ilf;
cooperation in this'lon'Jl"';'h;;: chsJ-antagonisms characteristic of

n6v shows at the 
'ffii; il;-,-t" the states concerned'

obstacles standing i" ifr"'i"v'i" triil' -The 
author stresses that one of thc

333,;,%S",;x';,;'llf-:,',,,'"ip'f fi:.:ilttltJ.?iit"l."'$T:'?5*:
tries and in many J;t"":ftil'il; for health needs the funds released

comparativerr .."""nLii'"L$;" 
,ti; 

ii. $T3t'i'ilifiiJ' ":lJl&t|'# 
f iff :;

the colonlal Yore.---- 
As distirict from national health'"1h';y-:ll*"#ti""',[!";'.0:"*

bodi;;; iv-n-ti i'."on:"1"."$ Bittil|il l!iil,r:' i'il; e;il..oura--i"'"o ne

X#n 3l"f,?l,i,l",l'.'.i1"'irl'Ui;;iJiffi; :"o:,-u'; 
popui"tion ror 50 vears rree

sanitation, traumatisfi''a;"';fitilt\'; fl."tirr; $:fi-TJit"rt"'*milfion 
fami'

manv issues tackled hv various rnter-
ffiili.;i";'s"il;;il;;.";rd;;;6it'A Rozanov examines the dirrerent

not only by medicat niin uui also uy stagii in the development of world

%:J'f :ilY:l,,l:i"iil"1{#"'&}i#lt.o'0"i"ffi ".'*"^,r,r*,H!ioi:i
mankind could rid 'n*; iiipr.t.irv oiiin t anipe.red - the cooperation of.;r;r;ilil 

"r 
air"'iil'J ;;;'il;t iount.ies and told on useful medical
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initiatives. Thus, for political reasons
thc establishment of an international
quarantine was delayed for a long
time and the activity of sanitary
councils was paralysed.

The book mbst conclusively shows
that in their activity in the United
Nations itself and in its specialised:
agencies the Soviet Union and other
socialist countries are concerned first
end foremost with resolving the vital
problems of our day in the interests
of the people. The resolutions on
health problems connected with ra-
diation, on prohibition of nuclear
tcsts, on the doctors' role in the

B. TYMA-HOB. Eypxyasxaa
npaaooaa uieonozun. X
KpumuKe ywuutt o npaee. M.,
u3I-Bo <Hayxa>, 1971, 381 crp.

V. TUMANOY, The Legal ldeology
ol the Bourgeoisie. A Critique ot
Doctrines on Law, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1971, 381 pp.

The .monograph examines law as a

specific form of expression of a defi-
nite ideology and gives a critical
analysis of the so-called "juridical
outlook". The author shows the pro.
ccss of formation and development
of the bourgeoisie's legal ideology,
the present state of juridical thought
in the West, and acquaints the reader
with the basic theoretical and ideolo-
gical problems of law, He explains
how the main trends of contempora-
ry bourgeois philosophy are reflected
in the bourgeois theory of law. Espe-
cblly interesting in this respect are
the sections dealing with existentia-
lism in law, the phenomenalist school
of law, logical positivism in law, and
so on.

V. Tumanov's book analyses the
ideological functions of the bourgeoi-
sie's general theory and philosophy
of law. It meticulously exposes philo-
sophical idealism-the premise for
the bourgeois theory of law. Absolu-
te reliance on "legal. principles" and

maintenance, and strengthening of
peace, on the liquidation of the con-
sequeirces of colonialism in the sphe-
re of health - such are the major
dccisions taken by WHO on the pro-
posal of the countries of the socialist
community. The fight to make WHO
a universal organisation, and against
racism and neocolonialism is ever in
the centre of attention of the USSR
and other socialist states.

Academilcilaq O. Beroyen,
Member of the USSR academY

of Medical Sciences

on juridical form is typical of the
idealistic bourgeois outlook. These
views have found reflection in the
hypertrophied role of juridical scien-
ce. According to Kant, as is known,
in natural science there is as much
ssience as mathematics; the neo-
Kantian jurists say that in the social
sciences there is as much science as
jurisprudence.- The attempts of the bourgeois
iurists to set the tone in the social
iciences and to "juridicise" them, as
the author emphasises, have Proved
to be ungrounded. TodaY manY bour-
geois political scientists believe that
political research has been enlivened
by stripping it of the dogmatic ca-
nons of jurisprudence.

The book shows tHe reasons whY
bourgeois literature on law tends not
only to distinguish between, but to
opiose the "general theory of law",
the "sociology of law" and the "phi-
losophv of law" to one another, re-
eardini them as distinct scientific
iiscipllnes. Criticis.ing this stand, the
author emphasises that unlike the
one-sided approach to law-a featu-
re characteristic of each of these
disciplines - the Marxist general
theory of law combines the philosop-
hical, sociological and juridical ap-
proach to legal phenomena.- A special chaPter is devoted to
pluralism in the bourgeois doctrines
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on law. This chaPter seems to be
outside the scoPe of the science of
law, for pluralism is a common Pro'
blem in bourgeois sooial thought. V
Tumanov makes use of Soviet Publi
cations dealing with this problem. He
iustlv criticises the oversimplified at
iemrjt to link the pluralism of bour'
geois legal schools exclusively or
predominantly with social heteroge-
neitv. with stratification of the bour'
geois'class. Without denying the in-
fluence of this factor (it is particular'
lv sicnificant during the rise of some
sctrools), he points out that pluralism
stems from the diversity of closely
interrelated socio-political,' historical
and epistemological factors. The
three gioups of factors are analysed
in the-chapter, which, in particular,
sives an eloquent description of the
ieneral evoluiion of bourgeois doctri
ies on law, of the historical specifics
of this evolution in different coun'
tries, of the comPlex legal suPers'
tructure as a subject of cognition,
and some other issues.
, The author draws attention to the
latest "integrative" tendency - the
unification of the bourgeois schools
into a front of struggle against the
Marxist-Leninist doctrine on the sta-
te and law. In this context, Tumanov
criticies the "integral jurisprudince"
concept propounded bY J. Hall, a
well-known American jurist.

The book makes a d'etailed studY
of the "juridical outlook: of the
bourgeoisie. Its symptoms are an
idealist interpretation of law as the
fundamental principle of social life
("laws can do anything"), and legal
fetishism as manifested in juridical
oositivism. which reduces the tasks
bt iuridicil science to a formal and
dogmatic description of the law in
force and to an elaboration of purely
juridical structures. According to this
standpoint jurisprudence m,erely des-
cribei the "juridical cover" of the
established social relations, and per-
petuates bourgeois law by rejecting
all radical social changes whatsoever.
These views on law, which are alien
to materialist dialectics, form the ba'

sis of the anti-communist thesis on
the "incompatibility of law and socia'
lism", implying that everything that
does not resemble the classical model
of the bourgeois legal system, is un-
worthy of being called law.
. At the same time, the conditional
character of the term "juridical ou'
tlotik" is to be emphasised, for the
outlook of a whole class cannot be
adequately expressed in terms of pu-
rely juridical concepts. A general
woild outlook requires philosophical
interpretation, which is beyond the
bounds of a juridical approach pro-
per. Heqe we cannot do without Phi'
Iosophical categories. That is why
accentuation of the role of law is but
one of the characteristics of the
bourgeois world outlook. But the role
of law should not be exaggerated, the
more so since the imperiallst bour-
geoisie obviously wants to break
iway from ttre iigid surveillance of
the law and is not at all inclined to
look at the world through the oPtic
of legal jargons.

the author shows the ideological
sources of the so-called "new" trends
in the bourgeoisie's general theory of
law, which are in realitY various
doctrines aimed at t'overcominS"
Marxism.

V. Tumanov remarks that the cri-
sis of the bourgeoisie's political and
legal views is manifested in its at-
tJmots to infuse new life into its
traditional notions of the "unlimited
possibilities" of law and political po-
wer; they are trYing to do this bY
forminc a "movement of free law",
with tlie leading role being played by
magisterial discletion, not by the law
(ius-tice without law)' The same aim
i3 pursued by the bourgeois science
of iaw when it justifies the prerogati-
ves of the executors of power to the'
detriment of the legislative, represen-
tative and elective bodies, when it
reiects such a key concept in philo-
sobhy, politics and law as legalitY,
wlieri if proclaims the PrimacY of
coercion in "political realism", and
so on.

The book draws an interesting Pa'
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rallel between the crisis in physics,
which Lenin analysed in his Materia-
lism and Empirio-Criticism, and the
legal crisis of the late l9th and early
20th centuries, which reflected the
search for a methodological reorien-
tation in bourgeois social science.
That period witnessed a widespread
revision of the seemingly unshakable
dogmas of jurisprudence, the loss,by
the theory of law of the monist
character inherent in it since the days
of positivism, and the spread of rela-
tivism in juridical science and of
juridical agnosticism. The author
says that the crisis in the legal ideo-
logy of the bourgeoisie has proved to
be more protracted than the crisis in
physics. This is due to the differen-
ces in the status and subjects of the
natural and the social sciences, and
to the fact that the influence of the
ruIing classes on the orientation and
conclusions of juridical science de-
forms the process of cognising legal
reality.

By making a detailed analYsis of
the 

-various 
trends in the bourgeois

theory of law, the author comes to
the ionclusion that the widespread
idea of the "primacy of law" is the
keynote of anti-materialist thinking

O. APUAEP. Kyaamypuorc npeo6'
pasoaaHun o paSauaatol4uxcn
cmpawax, M., nsg-no uHaYKar,
1972,270 crp.

O. DREYER, Changes in the Culture
of Developing Countries, Mos-
cow, Nauka Publishers, 1972,
270 pp.

O. Dreyer devotes his work to one
of the most topical subjects in the
Third World, his starting point being
that rapid econornic and social pro-
gress cannot be attained without pro-
found changes in culture.

He describes the state of science,
education, health service and the
mass media in these countries and
comments on, the well selected data,
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of all these trends, which otherwise
differ from one another. It is note-
worthy that the bourgeois doctrines
and schools place "regenerated" na-
tural law and "legal state" in the
foreground.

Answering the question whY this
happened, the author analYses the
socio-political and ideologica'l contra-
dictions of the first postwar decado,
when the doctrine of natural law was
at the heiiht of its influence in the
West. The militant clericalism of that
period countered the positivist princi'
ole "law is law" with the neo-
thomist doctrine about an ideal
world of higher spiritual principles
and valtes 1o be followed bY the
legislator. Notwithstanding their
common idealistic basis and their
apologia of capitalism, the numefous
schools of natural law differ in their
political trends. So we cannot but
agree with the author that tbe amorp-
housness of the guiding principles of
this doctrine has made it a platform
for diverse poliiical trends.

D. Kerimov,
Corresponding Ve.mber,

USSR AcademY of Sciences
N. Keizerov,

D. Sc. (Philos')

which makes the book all the more
valuable, since statistics in these
countries are often unsatisfactory. To
treat the major aspects of the subject
theoretically, O. Dreyer draws on a
vast variety of facts.

The study concentrates on the role
the state plays in encouraging educa-
tion, in developing science and public
health. Planning iri these fields has
become centralised especially in view
of the need for training labour requi-
red for modern economy. When deci-
ding upon the. tasks set in current
development plans, the governments
have to give special consideration to
the surmounting of obstacles in the
way of cultural reforms and to look
for the best means of achieving their
goals.



The advances in education, Public
treatttr. science and technology in the

fost-iridependence perio9 prove that
the colonial Yoke was the marn hln-
drance. The 

-author 
notes that impe-

rialists are displaying growing int€rest
in the culturai u-pswing of the Third
World, arid shows that they try-to put
cultural development under their con-
trol and to infiuence th€ attitudes of
vouth.- 

Alreadv now the cooPeration with
socialist Lountries is making itself felt
on the cultural development of deve-
looinc nations. The book demonstra-
tei iire vast significance of Soviet
assistance to the Third World coun-
tries in their cultural development. In
igZO. out of the 714 projects built'
beini Uuitt or Planned with Soviet
tech-nical help, 

- 144 are meant for
educational, iultural, public lealth
and soort Durposes. Of them E8 have
,iii"a'v b'eeri'commissioned. More
tna.n itS thousand workers, techni'
cians and engineers have been trained
in the developing countries with So-
viet help.

The iuthor made a comPrehensive
analvsis of social factors that hamper
or favour radical changes in educa-
tion and cultural development in ge-

neral. Rightly pointing to the conser'
vative triditi-onalism of the propertied
classes and the high clergy, he stres-
ses the importance of preserving, va-
luable democratic and materialistic
elements of traditional culture and
exDoses vulgar modernism and its
peinicious efTect on cultural develop-
ment.

In describing the achievements bY
the vounc countries, the author does
not iail t]o reveal the difficulties hin-
derinc their advance. He notes the
outwlrdlv paradoxical fact that suc-
iess is ai:c6mpanied with grave diffi-

culties for the Young states. For
examole. the drive against illiteracy
and "'educational explosion" have
caused the acute shortage of schools,
teachers, text-books, etc.

The Third World is a diverse one.
The orocesses common to them are
dissiririlar in form and proceed une-
venlv. The book contains an analysis
of tlie cultural situation and its featu-
res in India, EgYPt, Iran, Nepal,-Bu'
tan, Sikhim, and'also in Pakistan and
Bancladesh.

Tf,e vastness of material on India
is due both to the size of the country'
and to the complex social and class
aspects of culiural reforms. This
countrv demonstrates the uneven pa'
ce of development of her educational
and public h-ealth systems. Thus, the
slow- progress of elementary and se-
condarv Education is especially noti'
ceable against the background of the
rapid delelopment of higher educa'
ti6n. The large proportion of private
schools and 

-the 
energetic measures

taken by the bourgeoisie to influence
intellectuals make-difficult the cultu-
ral reforms and the democratisation
of educational institutions.

As the book under review shows it
is not enough to find the best waYs
and means of popularising up'to-date
knowledce. The situation is no less
complicalted in the political and ideo-
lociial fields. The diabolical powers
of-ignorance, prophetically noted by
Marx and Engels, not onlY obstruct
the spread of knowledge in the East,
but also trv to emasculate this kno-
wiedce. Tliis affects especially the
disse,lmenation of a scientific and pro-
cressive dorld outlook without which
i true cultural revolution in the Third
World is impossible.

A. Levkovsky,
D. Sc. (Econ.)

U. IPUfYIEBI,Iq. *Mametcuaav
4epKoab 6 Jlamu$c\otr A4ePuxe
M., nsn-so *HayKar, 1972, 4ll
crp.

I. GRIGULEVICH, The "Rebellious"
Church in Latin America, Mos-
cow, Nauka Publishers, 1972,
4ll pp.

'fhe book studies the rise of the
"Rebellious" Church- a trend which,
taking account of the revolutionary
chanies in the world, calls for a
revision of the traditional reactionary
socio-economic concepts of the Cat'
holic Church in Latin America, one
of the main Catholic-dominated re-
cions of the world. It shows that
Latin America remains a mighty bas-
tion of Catholicism, where 200,000
priests and monks, 1,000 bishoPs and
15 cardinals are trying to keep nearly
250 million people under the influen-
ce of the Church. Catholic trade
unions, according to their leaders,
have a membership of 5 million. In
the majority of the Latin American
countries there are Christian Demo-
cratic Parties, which hold the reins of
power in Venezuela and, until recen-
tly, in Chile too; they stronglY in-
fluence government policy in some
other countries. In 1965 Catholic uni-
versities accounted for 20 per cent of
the total enrolment of students, and
Catholic schools-for 60 per cent of
the total number of pupils attending
secondary schools. In this subconti-
nent the Church still possesses enor'
mous wealth, including immense
landholdings.

Using abundant historical material,
the author shows the close relations-
hips between the Catholis Church in
Latin America with the most reactio'
nary forces: the land oligarchY and
the big bourgeoisie, which is associa-
ted with thC USA and the military.
He pays special attention to the anti-
national role played by the Catholic
Church in Cuba before and immedia-
tely after the revolution, when the
reactionary forces had not yet lost
the hope of restoring the old order
there.' The author's conclusions are

confirmed by R. Gonzales' leader.ol
the underground clerical subversivc
oreanisation, the Revolutionary Popu'
lar- Movement, who after his arrest
admitted that 95 per cent of all cler'
gymen in Cuba suPPorted the
counter-revolution.

After the Second World War, the
unreserved suDDort of the Catholic
Church for the ieactionary dictatorial
regimes brought it- material wealth.
Sit its prestige and authority among
the oeoile fe[I. for they regarded the
cleriv is an allv of the exPloiter
chslis. The Church, being sensitive
to political changes, did not fail to
notice the danger it would have to
face if it continued to follow its
former political line. That is why it
made serious amendments in its doc-
trine and practice. This tendency to
"renovate"- was clearly manifested in
the decisions of the Second Vatican
Council held in Rome in 1962'1965;
and the author is quite right when he
links the beginning of the "new cour-
sE" of the ehurch in Latin America
with this Council. True, "rebellious"
elements among the Catholic clergy'
men in the Latin American countries
had appeared long before that time:
for inifance, the Mexican priests Hi-
dalco and Morelos became leaders of
the-national-liberation war waged by
the M,exican people against Spanis,h
colonial oppiession in 18l0-1815.
Thev were bicommunicated from the
offiiial Church, and for more than a
hundred years were listed as clerical
criminals. [t was not until the "reno-
vating" tendencies came that they
were rehabilitated.

The book traces the stand of the
Latin American clergy at the Second
Vatican Council. The speeches madc
bv Chilean Cardinal R. Silva Henri'
quez, Brazilian ArchbishoP Helder
Cdmara, Mexican BishoP Mend6z Ar'
ceo and others prove their deep con-
cern for the place of the Church in
the events sweeping the "seething
continent". I. Grigulevich shows that
even the Jesuits, who usuallY form
the extreme Right wing of the clergy,
have changed their tactics and begun
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to champion social reforms actively.
Especially interesting is the analysis
of ihe views held by the Jesuit priests
Hutart and E. Pin, who, in their book
entitled The Church and the Latin
American Revolution (New York,
1965), sympathise with communist
teachings, welcome revolutionary'
changes, and call on the Church to
hasten to lead these changes so as

not to be left ou}o{-social develop-
ment. Grigulevich emphasises that a
section of the Catholic clergy did not
confine itself to verbal condemnation
of the existing social order and
Church policy. The more progressive
priests have taken the path .of active
struggle for revolutionary changes.
Of gEat interest in this context is the
part of the book about the life and
ictivitv of the Reverend Camilo To-
rres, Colombia's national hero who
took up arms against the Punitive
forces 

-and died in a battle with the
Green Berets early in 1967. His death
has led to the establishment of the
Camilo Torres Movement, which hr
embraced all Latin American coun-
tries. Hundreds of ministers of reli-
gion took part in the struggle against
United St-ates imperialism and the
anti-national governments of the
bourgeoisie and landowners.

I. Grigulevich studies in detail the
steps taken by the higher Church
autiorities to prevent the spread of
rebellious sentiments among Latin
Am,erican clergymen. In August 1968

Latin America was for the first time
visited by Pope Paul VI. He attended
the Second Latin American Episcopal
Conference, which met in Medellin
(Colombia). Addressing the Confe-
rence, he attacked the "rebels" who
challenged the Church authorities and
who aflegedly rejected the basic te-
nets of eathblic philosoPhY, and he
oarticularlv condemned those who
iried to combine Catholic belief with
revolution. The Pope's speech deligh-
ted the Latin dmerican oligarchY.
But gone were the daYs ,when -a
threatining shout was enough !o s9!:
due the disobedient: out of the 130

delegates to the Conference there

were 25-30 "rebels" who stubbornly
upheld their point of view on the role
of the Church in society.

Analysing the decisirins of the Con-
ference, which practically determined
the political and social line of the
Church in subsequent years, the aut-
hor justifiably describes it as "Chris-
tian'reformism". He examines the
practical attempts to implement the
iheory of "Christian reformism" in
Chile and Venezuela. The Chilean
variant of "Christian reformism" pur-
sued by the E. Frei Government in
1964-1970 is known to have been a
complete fiasco: instead of 'leading to
class peace it further aggravated so-
cial contradictions and increased po'
pular discontent. The result was the
victory in the 1970 presidential elec-
tions of the Left forces united in the
Popular Unity BIoc, whose govern-
ment, despite difficulties, carried out
important anti-imperialist and anti-
capitalist measures.

The logic of the revolutionarY mo-
vemont in the Latin American coun-
tries is bringing the progressiv,e'
minded priesti to the ranks of the
active fighters for social reconstruc-
tion. Alihough a moderate trend of
reformism his gained the upper hand
in the Latin American clergY, the
voices of the "rebels" are heard more
and more. In Chile, as is known, the
Left winc of the Christian Democra-
tic Party-has broken away to form. a
new oaitv-MAPU (United PoPular
Actio'n Movement); it has joined the
Pooular Unity Bloc and declared
Marxism-Leninism to be its ideologi-
cal platform. In Peru 400 priests pu-
blicly defended government measures
enabling the workers to participate in
the maiasement of enterprises and in
the distrfuution of profits. Archbis'
hop Helder Cd,mara, leader of the
progressive section of the Brazilian
ttergv, continues to be active as a
oreaCher of "rebellion".

In examining todaY's Catholic
Church in the countries of Latin
America, I. Grigulevich uses exquisi-
ie factual material, a part of which is
published in a scholarly work for the
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first time. He delves into documental
sources of the Latin American epis-
coDate. the Christian Democratic Par-
tiei and Christian trade unions, and
this will undoubtedly contribute to
the further elaboration of the history
of the Church in Latin America'

The book also examines the state
and prospects of development qf the
various Protestant Churches and the
separate sects, as well as the syncre-
tii (Afro-Christian) cults typical of

Hoeaa ucmopun Kuman. M., LIgA-ao

"Hayxa", 1972, 636 crp.
+unnlocTpaqEr{.

Modern History of China, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1972, 636 pp.
+ill.

The authors of this collective mo-
nograph, prepared by the Institute of
Oriental Studies, USSR AcademY of
Sciences (edited by S. Tikhvinsky,
Corresponding Member, USSR Aca-
demy of Sciences), divide the mo'
dern history of China into four major
chronological periods, each of which
is dealt with in a special section of
the book: 1644-1839-"The Feudal
Ching Empire in the lTth-l8th centu-
ries"; 1840-1895-"The Penetration
of the Capitalist Powers into China.
The Peasant Wars and the Uprisings
of the Non-Han Peoples"; 1896-
19O5-"The Transformation of the
Ching Empire into a Semicolony of
tlre Imperialist Powers and the Start
of the Chinese People's National-
Liberation Struggle"; 1906-
l9l9-"The Overthrow of the Ching
Monarchy and the Establishment of
the Chinese Republic".

This periodisation is an undoubted
accomplishment of the group of aut-
hors, because its framework is deter'
mined on the basis of the regularities
governing the development of univer-
ial history. In contrast to the wide-
spread official tradition in Chinese
historiography of considering the his'
tory of modern China from 1840, this

Brazil and many island nations in the
Caribbean basin, that is' of the areas
with a big Negro PoPulation. These
churches lnd sects embrace onlY a
small section of the PoPulation in
Latin America and do not have a
oowerful centralised administration,
hence the influence on social life
which the Catholic Church exerts.

Soecialists on Latin America will
find valuable materials in the book.

N. Larin

approach by 
'the Soviet authors' we

fi6l, gives a deeper and more prgci-se
insighl into the main stages of the
development of Chinese societY,
tving them in with the general Pro-
cessis in the countries of Asia, Afri-
ca and Latin America on the eve of
and during the colonial expansion of
the capitalist powers.

For 
- China the start of the new

neriod of world historY coincided
wittr the invasion of the country by
the Manchus and the collaPse of the
Chinese national state, the Ming Em-
pire. The impact of foreign oppres-
sion on the life of the Chinese people
as of the other peoples included into
the Manchu Empire was a sPecific
feature of the development of this
larcest countrv in the Far Eastern
region in the modern Period. While
the Chinese feudal 6lite did act as the
mainstay of the.Manchu domination,
the Embire catered chieflY for the
interests of the Manchu ruling 6lite.
Their class alliance was aimed at
suppressing the resistance of the ex-
pl6iied malses in China and in the
i'external provinces" of the Empire.

The authors arg quite right in con'
centrating on the struggle of the Chi-
nese people and the other PeoPles
includbd within the Empire against
the Manchu domination. The armed
resistance lasted for over 40 years on
the territory of China Proper, in
Mongolia and Jungaria, and on other
territories inhabited by non-Han peo-
oles. These facts refute-the official
'Chiner" version that China had beco-
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mc a united multinational feudal state
over 2,fi)0 years ago, that it had al'
wavs been 

-a 
multinational state exis-

tini in the world regardless of the
coirings and goings of feudal dynas-
ties an.-d the ruling nationalities in the
countrv. This kind of idyllic "solu-
tion" for the national problem on a

feudal basis has nothing in common
either with the actual history of feu-
dalism in China, or with the Marxist
appro#h.

The central theme of the second
s€ction of the book is the clash
between the Ching EmPire and the
Western capitalisi Powers, which
launched th-eir colonial aggression
acainst China in the 1840s. Let us
n-ote that bourgeois students of China
have been trYing for some time to
explain the irrigins of the "opium
wirs" and the establishment of the
$ystem of unequal treaties as a result
oi these wars as stemming from the
survivals in the political structure of
the Ching Empire of various traditio-
nal ChinEse institutions. A study of
the vast factual material brouSht to-
cether in the book shows that the
iundamental origins of the coirflict
did not at all lie in any absence of
mutual understanding between the
"men of the West" and the "men of
the East", but in the contradiction
between the urge of the caPitalist
Dowers to effect colonial seizures
ind the attempts on the Part of the
Manchu 6lite io maintain its privile-
ces and feudal order at anY Price.
f,Ieanwhile, the broad masses of the
Chinese working PeoPle suffered
equally from the oppression of both
exploiters.

The authors not€ that Russia was
the onlv power which resolutely ban-
ned iti - 

subjects from trading in
ooium in China. This was a reflection
oi the distinctions between the policy
oi nussia and the colonialist urges of
Britain, France and the USA. The
nussiair Government, before Russia
took the path of imperialist develop-
ment at 

-the turn of the c€ntury'
oursued towards China a PolicY of
inaintaining good-neighbour relations

along the borders and mutually rdvrn'
taceous trade.

ahe Western colonialists' invasion
and the Ching regime's social and
national oppreision generated a p-o-

werful tid6-of resistance among thc
broad masses of the Chinese working
oeople. which took the form of a
oreat oeasant war. For all practical
iurooies. the Ching EmPire in thc
l8S'Os and 1860s was sPlit into two
contending camps: the camP of thc
governmental reaction, supported bY
ihe colonial powers, and the cam-p.oJ
the revoluti6nary peasantry, which
set up its own "celestial state of
great prosperity"- Taiping tienkuo.

As one soes into the details of the
civil war Iescribed in the book and
considers the programme and measu'
res of the TaiPing movement, one
com€s to realise with fresh force
how right Chinese Marxist historians
were ii warning about overemphasis
on the boundless revolutionary spirit
of the Deasantry, and calling for a

study of the objective reasons for the
wtiaft,ness of peasant movements and
their mistakes and defeats. Otherwise
it is impossible to understand how
the curruPt Ching monarchY, so tho-
rouchlv liated bf the broadest social
seciioris, and iuffering one defeat
after another at the hands of the
foreign powers, was still capable of
resisiing the surging masses for over
a quarler-century and eventually to
stay in power.

In their efforts to learn the lessons
of the defeats inflicted on feudal
China by the Western Powers and
also of the experience in suppressing
oooular movements, the ruling circles
bf the Ching Empire pursued a policy
of "self-strengthening" from t}te
1860s to the 1890s. Its cornerstone
was the re-equiPment of the armY on
Eurooean linbs, building up of a mo-
dern navy, etc. The anti-popular cha-
racter ol this policy in effect heJped
further to fortify the po$itions of the
capitalist powers in China,- torveaken
thi centrdl apparatus of the Empire,
and to generafe autonomistic tenden-
cies among regional military-feudal

M

8roupings, who made deals with the
Impeiialists to promote their self-
seeking interests.

The-defeat of the Ching EmPire in
the Jaoanese-Chinese war of 1894-
1895 tdstified to the complete collap-
se of the "self-strengthening" policy.
The attempt to build up the country's
srilitary sirength at the expense of
the pdople and against the PeoPle
brouiht 

-the 
Ching monarchY to the

brinf of total disaster. One must
acceDt the authors' conclusion that
the Sasic reason for the failure of the
"self-strengthening" policy lay in the
fact that it had the reactionary pur-
pose of artificially conserving social
ielations in the country, even if some
of the economic measures connected
with this policy did objectively go
bevond the framework of feudal so-
cial relations and helped to develop
the beginnings of capitalism in China.

Thus, China reached the third sta-
re of its modern historY without
f,aving cast off its feudal fetters,
burdehed with military and political
defeats and labouring under the gro'
wing influence of Western colonial
oolicv. It faced the imperialist world,
toveiing. up its defencbless condition
with thC m-ediaeval doctrine of "paci'
fvinc the barbarians with the hands
oi t-ne barbarians themselves" but
alreadv with the embryonic urge to
assuml an equal Place among the
leading capitalist powers and perhaps
even to secure leadershiP among
them.

In the 1890s, these asPirations of
the young Chinese bourgeoisie, a
section of the liberal landowning cir'
cles and other new sections of Chine-
se society led to the emergence, on
the one hand. of the "reform move-
mcnt". and on the. other, to the start
of the'revolutionarydemocratic trend
of struggle. The specific conditions
in whiili the provinces of Southern
China developEd made the South the
cradle of andthe base for operations
both bv the rPformists led bY Kang
Yu-wei and by the early revolutiona-
ries, rallying round Sun Yat-sen.

Fiqm iagB to 1901, Northern Chi-

na was swept by a Powerful anti'
imperialist popular uprising of the
Ihotuan, who took their name from
their organisation-Union of Peace
and Justice. The Ihotuan movem€nt
was a struggle carried on by broad
masses of people in China against
imperialist oppression. The ruling 6li-
te of the Ching Empire rhanaged to
use this popular patriotic movement
for its own selfish purposes. The
imperialist powers, because of their
contradictions, were forced to keep
the Ching monarchy in power. The
authors are quite right in stressing
that in that period the objective con'
ditions had not Yet taken shaPe in
China for successful completion of
this liberation struggle. The advanced
class which could give a lead to the
movement was not Yet there.

But even in the reactionary camP
the conclusion was being reached
about the need for minimum changes
i; th€ state machine. The conduct bY
the Chinc monarchy of the so-called
"new pol'icv" (establishment of Wes-
tern-type ministries, reform of educa-
tion, 

-tiade, etc.) was designed .to
meei the demands of the foreign
oowers. for these measures facilita-
[ed their political and economic acti-
viiv in Ctrina, and the demands of
thi moderate circles of the bour-
ceois-landowner opposition It goes
-without saying that the superficial
reforms failed to resolve any -of the
contradictions, even if the changes
aid affect many aspects of political,
economic and 

- 
cufiural life in the

country.'
One of the most interesting aspects

of the monograph is that it gives a
broad picture of the growth of the
revolutionary anti-Manchu forces
both in Chiha itsblf and among the
Chinese communities abroad in the
first decade of the 20th century. The
emergence of numerous and politica-
llv diverse societies and unions, the
eitablishment of dozens of newspa-
pers and journals carrying direct calls
Ior the overthrow of the monarchY
and simultaneously sounding nationa'
listic and Great-Han calls-this who-
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le kaleidoscope of events, facts and ce, which is why it was incapa,ble of
slogans has been circumstantially giving a lead to the revolutionary
analysed by the authors. movement.

The authors' use of numerous Although the reactionaries robbed
sources has helped them to shed the Republicans of the fruits of revo-
strong light on the central event in lution, this first country-wide cons-
China's modern history, the bour- cious and democratic movement of
geois revolution of l9ll-1913, which the Chinese people was of great pro-
proclaimed a republic and overthrcw gressive importance for the future of
the Manchu domination of almort ' China. There is a powerful ring in
268 years. The last section of the . Lenin's assessment of the importan-
book deals with the preparation aadr be of the Chinese Republic, which
course of the revolution and thi.bt/b:,. ,tfo9 duthops.quote in the lastpages of
sequ€nt political struggle between:,tfip'lli the !g.ok:'"No matter what the fate
Republicans and the Right-wing'iit.i.,rof"itlic:great Chinese republic, against
the landowner-bourgeois camp;.' rwhich various 'civilised' hyenas are
which sought to effect a feudal- now whetting their teeth, no power

The authors say: "The revolution in Asia or wipe out the heroic demo-
showed that the Chinese bourgeoisie cracy of the masses in the Asiatic
was not really capable of directing and semi-Asiatic countries" (V. L
the anti-imperialist and anti-feudal Lenin, Collected Wo*s, Moscow,
struggle and leading the people to Vol. 18, p.58a).
victory. As for the proletariat, it was
yet to take shape as a class and to V. Myasnikov,
become an independent political for- Cand. Sc. (Hist.)

monarchist restoration.

Mameuamuqecxue aemo?w a uc.
mopuqecKux uccaeiloeauunx.
Cdopuux cmatneil. M., usl-ro
"Hayxa", 1972,234 crp.

Mathematical Methods in Historical
Research. A Collection of Afti-
cles, Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1972, 234 pp,

The publication of the first special
work in this country on the use of
quantitative methods is an event oI
considerable importance in Soviet
historiography. The collection is also
of interest because of its concrete
historical topics and its consideration
of the methods to be used in ap-
plying modern mathematical forma-
lism to historical research. In his
introductory article, Y. Bessmertny
stresses that the broad introduction
of quantitative methods ensures not
only a more profound study of some
problems in the historical process
but also the tackling of fundamenta.

on earth can restore the old serfdom

lly new probrems, like the analysis of
social and economic interconnections
in society, th'e identification of the
leading factors in fundamental histo-
rical processes, the measurement of
the intensity of social processes, va-
rious classification problems and the
like.

An article by K.KhvpStova,shows a
whole complex of diverse, and fre-
quently highly intricate methods in
the use of mathematical formalism
for studying socio-economic pheno-
mena in the Middle Ages. The article
is, in a manner of speaking, an aid in
the application of quantitative met-
hods. The author dEvotes considera-
ble attention to one of the most
complex and controversial questions
in applying mathematical statistics,
namely, the treatment of the frag-
ments of extant documentary mate-
rial as natural sampling. The author
very skilfully interprets Byzantine
property-tax registers in a number of
monastery villages in Southern Mace-
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donia dating to 1317 and l32l asl
repeated serial sampling. This is per-'
haps the first time in historical wri-
ting_ that one of the most interesting
methods of classification by many
features has been applied. By means
of vector analysis, K. Khvostova
classifies 1,255 peasant households,
taking account simultaneously of six
features (size of family, amount of
tax, amount of farm allotment. size
of land under vindyards, nfniber'of
cattle and draught animals). She de-
votes much attention to the method
of reconstructing the mechanism of
the tax assessmbnt of peasant hou-
seholds, a reconstruction that is ca-
rried out by means of corfelation:
analysis, and also by means of sim-
plified operations to calculate fre-
quencies. In some instances, K. Kh-
vostova uses methods borrowed from,
the theory of information. She also
shows the methods in analysing the
structure of socio-economic pheno-
mena considered as a system. The
structure of phenomena like tax
exemption and the taxation system
are analysed by the author by means
of various methods (regression analy-
sls, entropy, etc.), with stress on the
basic theoretical premises of this or
that method. The author's highly in-
teresting historical generalisationi on
the development of social relations in
late Byzantium deserve attention.

Mathematical statistical methods
are also used in a number of other
articles. Thus, correlation analysis is
used by N. Selunskaya in her- study
of register of landed estates in Russi'a
in the late l9th and early 20th centu-
ries, mortgaged at the Gentry Land
Bank. The author remarks bn the
limitations of the accepted method
used to determine the share of the
cspitalist gnd the labour service sys-
tems on the landed estatos, a method
based in effect on the analysis of one
feature, the use of farmland. The
author proposes a structural-factor
analysis of the main features of the
landed estates as reflected in ther
registers. This analysis is carried out
by bringing out the correlational links
between a number of factors' (for

instance, between net income and
expenditure, between net income and
the value of live and dead stock,
etc.). It is true that one is not always
quite sure which correlation coeffi-
cient tlie author has selected in each
case and for what reason. (Unfortu-
nately, not all the articlps in the
collection contain a preliminary as-
sessment of the nature of this or that
relationship, which is precisely what
should determine the selection of the
type of coefficient.) The experimen-
tal analysis of landed-estate registers
in Moscow Gubernia, nevertheless,
shows that the proposed m,ethod is a
promising one. Correlation analysis
indicates, in particular, that these
estates clearly reveal a prevalence of
stock-breeding which has not, howe-
ver, reached the scale of com,rnercial
operations.

Another interesting application for
correlation analysis has been propo-
sed by L. Bragina, who has set
herself the task of applying quantita-
tive methods to the study of a narra-
tive source, a philosophical treatise
by the lSth-century Italian humanist
C. Landino. The task is fulfilled by
compiling a thesaurus of philosophi
co-ethical terms, identifying the lea-
ding group of synonyms and by
means of corelation analysis esta-
blishing the interconnection of so
called central terms (nobilitas, virtus,
etc.) with the other terms relating to
the same group. As a result, Bragina
obtains a full-scale concept of the
central term "nobilitcs", of which the
main components are "virtue", "crea-
tivity", "origin", "wisdom", "kno-
wledge", "society", "the state", and
so on. The author believes that the
quantitative characteristics so obtai-
ned are fully in accord wffi the
results of analysis of the text of the
treatise for meaning.

Many authors set them,selves the
task of formalisation and statistical
processing of material, with the most
diverse phenomena being formalised.
Thus, the article by B. Mironov con-
tains a formalisation of answers to a
poll carried out by the Senate ia 1767



to determine the causes of growing
crain orices. The author makes some
i-mooriant observations helping to
clarifv the real causes of such
otowfh. Of course, formalisation, li'
f.e anv tvpe of generalisation, drops
manv conirete details, specific featu'
res. and so on, but it also opens uP

the oossibility for statistical proces'
iinc'of a vait array of ethnographic
oUi6cts. The colleition contains in'
foimation about the very beginnings
of this important and Painstaking
work.

A cood example of the interesting
orosp-ect in research into the source
'matdrial on the basis of minimum
formalisation is provided in an article
bv D. Deopik, who has decided to
siudv the chronology and the spread
of iuddhism in Burma on the
strength of the building dates of-tem-
oles.-He has made a studY of the
'buildine chronology as an aggtrega-

tion. He has compiled a consolidated
iable establishing the appearance -of
temples bY centuries (from the 6th
ceniurv B. C. to the l9th century,
inclusive), within the framework of
the various regions of the countrY
selected bY the author.

The dat-a of his table have been
exoressed in the form of graphs with
the oeriods and the number of tem-
oles'as coordinates' The author has

Identified three separate chronologi-
cal oeriods, and relying on the nature
oi itt" graph for the Period o.f tfe
most realistic and most precisely da-

ted construction of the temples' the
author assesses (hypothetically, hg-
wever) the degree of realitY of the
graphi for the two earlier periods'

Thus. the simplest formalisation
titor'to re-establish the history of
eariv Buddhism in Burma.

Tire collection also contains arti'
cles bv archaeologists. D. Deopik' A.
Uzvanov, and M' Stiglits have ca-
rried out a statistical analysis of or'
namental ceramics from the settle-
ment of Koban in Northern Ossetia
dating to the l0th-8th centuries B' C'
Bv dividine the material produced by
thi soade lnto l0 conventional chro-
nolosjcal periods and assessing repre-
sentitive iamplings, the authors have
classified the data on ornaments,
bringing out the interconnections bet-
ween the various types of ornaments
and the tYPes oi vessels, therebY
iituutistini-the basic regularities in
the evolution of ornaments.

The final section of the collection
contains historiographical articles and
reviews. Much interest attaches to a

review bv V. YakubskY on the use of
ouantitative methods in the study of
agrarian history in Poland during the
sirf period. the author traces in
Polish historiographY the use of
ouantitative meihods, noting the im-
oortance of general writings bY W.
kuh, Y. Topolski, A. WYczanriski
and others. V. YakubskY also draws
attention to the difficulties arising in
the studv of sources for the use of
resression and correlation analyses in
stidvine material dating to the l6th
and 

-l7ih 
centuries. Thus, he points

out the difficulties in constructing
dynamic series, determining the natu-
re of the trend, etc.

L' Milov, I' Promakhiria'
Cand' Sc' (Hist')

E. PIOPIKOB. Peatonait eyilaHust4.
Cmamou. M., ug,u-go "Cosetc-rufi nscareaw, 1972, 719 crp.

B. RYURIKOY, Genuine Humanism.
A Collection of Articles, Mos-
cow, Sovetsky Pisatel (Soviet
Writer) Publishers, 1972,719 pp.
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A collection of selected writings by
Boris Rvurikov, a well-known literary
critic and public figure, has just been
puUtist"O.'Compiled by his son Yuri
Rvurikov. it contains a numDer or
uiiiCt.s written in the fourties, fifties
and sixties, and forms Part of the
author's literarY heritage.

For almost fifty years, B. Ryurikov
made a tangible contribution to So-
viet literature as critic and publicist,
editor and organiser of the literary
forces. Thus, his activities embraced
almost the entire period of its exis'-
tence; he took part in all the ideologi-
cal struggles that marked its develop-
ment. In 1965, in an article on a
collection of Alexdnder Fadeyev's re-
miniscences (A Book about Our Co-
mrade) B. Ryurikov wrote that peo-
ple sometimes speak with insufficient
firmness about the ideological c_[ass
struggle in which our Soviet socialist
literature developed and advanced.
Fadeyev was a figure of ideological
integrity, Ryurikov continued, not be-
cause he was well grounded in Mar-
xism-there were others no less well
versed in this field-but because his
principles were marked by a militant
stand, were a guideline which he
followed throughout his life.

This statement provides an exce-
llent explanation of the activities and
the nature of B. Ryurikov himself.
He lived a full life, even if onr: of
9_ifficulty, hard_ work and struggle.
He never sought after an easylife,
often quoting Lenin's words that re-
volutionary periods are the most
"normal" course of life.
. A perusal of newspapers and jour-

nals of past years will show that
Ryurikov's pronouncements were not
always accepted as indisputable.
They sometimes evoked disagree-
ment, objections and even disputes,
as is always the case with opinions
that are clear-cut, and expressed in
sharp and uncompromising terms.
Not everything he wrote has maintai-
ned its significance, some of the arti-
cles in the collection under review
containing assertions which have not
stood the test of time and appraisals
that have not been proved true. It is
characteristic, however, that if such
articles are considered in the ideolo-
gical context of the time they were
written in, it will be seen that B.
Ryurikov was always right in the
main things, and invariably defended
a trend, that proved viable and in

keeping with the march of time. This
testifies to the impact of B. Ryuri-
kov's writings, which is why 'this
collection of his articles, each of
which was born of the needs of the
times and reflects the topical interest
of the time it was written in, contains
conclusions which have preserved all
their telling force.

The collection begins with writings
devoted to the heritage of the classics
of Marxism. This is how it should be,
for B. Ryurikov made an important
contribution to the study of the aest-
hetic views of the founders of scien-
tific communism. He had a profound
knowledge and was a skilful interpre-
ter of the views of Karl Marx and
Frederick Engels in the realm of
culture and arts. He took part in
compiling the collection V. I. Lenin
on Literature and Arts, and was the
author of the well-known preface to
that book.

- Y?nV articles on this subject inclu-
ded in the book under review, were
written for definite occasions: the
publication of a two-volume Karl
Marx anil Frederick Engels'on Art;
two volumes of letters that conclude
the fourth edition of the works of V.
I. Lenin; Volume 36 of. the Lenin
Mtscellany, and so on. Though these
were reviews, reactions to new publi-
cations, they were outstanding works
in this field, revealing a profound
knowledge, and marked by a pungent
polemic with the falsifiers of Mar-
xism; he stood up for the force and
viability of Marxism with passionate

" conviction and in the Party spirit. It
was with great consistency that B.
Ryurikov disproved the opinion,
which goes back to the leaders of the
Second International; that the aesthe-tic views of Marx and Eneels
were "fragmentary" and "incomple-
te". B. Ryurikov showed that the
fundamentals of a scientific unders-
tanding of the development of litera-
ture and art in connection with the
development of society were laid
down by none other than Karl Marx
and Frederick Engels. Their profound
and materialist explanation of the
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most complex and refined phenome- tings' Chernyshevsky' whose road in

na of spiritual culture fii fi-",iffi iii"", u. n. Iiyurikov put it,,was full

lft;;"6;i;;;i"'i?ialiri'iii;;; ;i-';; lnter:nar drama -anl- 
at the

hetics. same time' was as unswerving as thc
""iii"jur, the same. forceful and te- fl6il ;f an arrow, attracted his inte'

lling way, the wrrtrngs lT-n'-ilv"l- "i1'. 
noi ontv uy tris 'literarv and

kov showed gre continJiiliutti,;;-1 pltiircit activiiies,-but also as a cha'

Lenin,s views on "rt un.i those of i"-cter-dit"tving the closest study'

Karl Marx and Frederic?'i;;{: fii cli"iirnJt "urky'I 
moral make-up had

came Out consistently uil"irliili "nd a stro'ns attraition for B' Ryurikov'

ffi;"J;il;;;-a;i1""";ny'ffid ; 
- e "ri'"' took at. B. Rvurikov's

wedce between the propositions they t"iiii'gt "no 
his activities distinctly

ff"""%;i':"- '- reveali-two interlinked sources of his
'-ii. nii,tft"v devoted special attenl iil;i' -ont *ut the tradition of the

tion toih.def"n"i of Partyprinciples itii'iitt press' with its. class keen-

iiriJ"ir'ililll-ii,r-r,i'tril*ii rtlutii.t- sienteaneii, ana its abilitv to see the

Leninisr aesthetics tr,ii'ii"iJ'-tiii t-" i-ffig;;;'ot tite and 
'art in their

the enemy's maior att"itT, ana ofttn 'troaa- tristorical perspective and to

even to a lack of understanding discern the main tiends, without sim-

Irl"re iri"ioriiil, ir," ;;;id;;i piiryi* the complexity of the pheno-

obiect of falsification. iffftrl;hi;l 'n"ti""-oi-tit"- ttre second :fT-I:i
i?i-in""^t^i""'"1ir;i'-iiiirdipi"--or tn. from. the traditions of .p.rogressive

}.ry"Eii1diir,fllff*stnx*ii:":iliff i;,'li*ilili';,.tll+li
of art. and its signiticanii- to artistic ' rurroundincs in which B' Ryurikov

Iiliiiiitv. ri;ff;Iil-iil *o.ii.n- er.tu ", i,iuodied the historical links

sistencv that B. nv,itiiii" 
-i";";i;d ina 

"o'ntinuitv 
of these traditions' B'

the obiective roots of iie-intiittt it'" nyulilo" *ai botn in Switzerland in

classics of Marxism-LH.i.il;;dl; iir'" iir"ii, of a Russian political emi-

He came out passionately agPinst ;;";;i"a a lively interest. in those

r6',-ri6r--riJl"r6!L.:J"i;;id;[- i; days and olanned to visit Gen€va to

h$it'iJh'":l,l#iin:Ir,'t\*"-:I#11:t5ii:I"1l3iil;-i{ili;i.. -6-;-t-ft" uirii- "r'-ii" iirrin tivea in- at the time. He spent

views held by the "iirriei'"i-rtaii: 
[lJ inliatrood and adolesccnce in

iii'' l n . [v,iit o n. 
"o'iJi'^t*liv'i;; 

- Nttli;* 
X;,t t" ln in! 

tlY" 
fl '" $,LllJ

fij' :H*tUt o'1" #: :'fo" ii'1""'n: f":l'; m;;ffi ;iiil,ilni Lt ir' i'
ideological ,ugrro"ri'-or 

-i..iriiil+, 
purg ot iti 

"ounirv. 
His visit to his

he wrote, Marxism contraposes the native town in 1968, wherc B. Ryuri'

demand for a glearqiiialllnltion or ron'- o'etinirid a passionate and

the social significanJe- 
"f_ 

-"rr/;.."4 
inougn6uf report at th-e-Gorkv jubilee

and any work of uri. Iiir-i'iri'i,r,i, "'.i"6i"iionr, 
was a landmark in his

scientific approach that can ensure a l[e' - .. ,- ^^t^-. .,,^-
fruitful and concreteii-friiibriiif .tu- B. Ryurikov's talent wa's a versati-

dy of the phenomena'lf iiir"iii,"f fiti te 
-onil As a -scholar., 

he left an

A special place iri B. Ryurikov's imp_risi onihe elaboration of Marxist

literary heritage belongs to his resear- u"ttnl"ti"i- 
"nd 

the theory -of socialist

ch into the history of"nrrti"n revolu- realiim; as an historian'of literature'

tionary-demo"ruti" tt iiini, iiiri -"'"4 -d 
a;a- *";h work on the theoretical

foremost, that of Chernyshevsky, to p'o6i"^i of the classical heritage and

whom he dedicated;ffi[|, pJr'tup, if,"-iiriv-"t the classics of Russian

his most refined "1,i"'i,Lii#i""ilil 
lil;r;;;il inctuaine the writings of
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Lev Tolstoy and Fyodqr Dostoyevs-
ky. What perhaps stood closest to his
heart was the restless role of a critic,
one who played a direct part in the
literary process. He did a great deal
of writing on Soviet literature, the
collection under review containing
major articles on Alexander Fa-
deyev's Young Guard, the writings of
Konstantin Fedin, and books by
Koptyayeva, Nekrasov, Berezko,
Granin, Ketlinskaya and Kochin. He
copld find even a short story worthy
of a special article, as was the case
with Emmanuel Kazakevich'3 A Far-
hcr's Visit to His Son, which had just
been published in the Znamya maga-
zine. In it, B. Ryurikov discerned
severe and realistic truthfulness and
moral stature.

The reader is sure to notice that B.
Ryurikov's book says a great deal
about the critic's calling. He reminds
the reader that Lenin ascribed a tre-
mendous role to literary criticism as a
weapon in the struggle for the Party
spirit in literature., and for an art that
educates and raises up the masses.
Quoting Lenin's wordC that "a jour-
nal without a trend is an absurdity, a
ridiculous, scandalous and harmful
thing" (V. I. Lenin, Collected Works,
Moscow, Vol. 34, p. 434) Ryurikov
spoke of the important tasks confron-
ting the critics in the struggle for the
ideological character of Soviet litera-
ture and for a rich art of socialist
realism. As he saw it, the genuine
critic expresses the interests of the
reader; he represents public opinion,
and he is that ideal reader in whom, a
book gives rise to the greatest num-
ber of ideas.

Nirthing was so alien to B. Ryuri-
kov as gloomy and unfriendly criti-
cism, the replacement of the Party
spirit by drill-ground strictures, or
regarding the writer as an eternal
debtor. It is sometimes thought, B.
Ryurikov wrote in an article entitled
The Funilamental Problems ol Soviet
Literary Criticism, which was based
on his report to the Second Congress
of Soviet Writers, that the value of
artistic, criteria is expressed in an
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ability to see and discover shortco-
mings in a piece of writing. That is
wrong. The value of criteria is ex-
pressed, first and foremost, in an
ability to see the good points in a
work. Therein lies the most difficult
task of literary criticism.

Noteworthy in the iollection under
review is the section entitled On Two
Fronts, which contains the articles
written by the author in the last years
of his life in the conditions of an
aggravation of the ideological struggle
against .the new wave df anti-
communism and militant anti-
Sovietism in the world. Ad befits a
Soviet critic, B. Ryurikov-.was in the
forefront of the battle, displaying a
keen uriderstanding of the danger
presented by the aesthetic "innova-
tions" of Ernest Fischer and Roger
Garaudy, whose initiation of revised
Marxist aesthetics is full of far-
reaching ideological and political sig-
nificance.

B. Ryurikov showed that Peking
leadership's Leftist vulgarisations ac-
tually cover up treachery to the revo-
lutionary movement and a rabid na-
tionalism; he recalled the struggle
wagird by Karl Marx against the "bar.
racks communism" tK. Marx
and F. Engels, Works, Moscow,
1961, Vol. 18, p. 414 (in Russian)1,
Our argument with the Peking
theoreticians is not on particular
questions, wrote B. Ryurikov, we are
defending the tundamenfol interests
of civilisation, the philosophy of so-
cialist culture and the latter's histori-
cal future. Such articles as "Socialist
Realism and Those Who Would
Ovirthiow It",'"Genuine Humanism",
"The Banner They Would Raise",
"The Activity of Art", and "Man:
Solitude and tiberty" (B. Ryurikov's
last major article) are among the
finest critical writings in Sovieicriti-
cism of those years; they made a
significant contribution to the acute
international discussions on the fun-
damental questions of art and the
ideological struggle of today. It is to
be-regretted that these are not always
sufficiently known abroad,



B. Ryurikov wrote a good- deal
during ihe last years of his life on
ouestions of soc.ialist humanism. He
rbalised the significance of the
relevant problems and the far from
abstract nature of the discussions on
this subject in the world today, in-
which the significance of all kinds of
anti-communist "smoke-screens" has
become so enhanced. The acute and
intense ideological struggle around
the problem of personality and the
latter's attitude towards society is no
collision of abstract notions anargu-
ment of the most important questions
of life, which affect every man' That
is whv B. Rvurikov so' insistentlY
spoke'of the-chasm separating the
aims of communism, which are of
concern to all mankind, the principle
of socialist society: "everything for
the sake of man", on the one hand,
and. on the other, the erosion of
clear-cut class criteria and the far'
from-new striving to establish a kind
of "overall humanism", in which all
can be equally involved, "from the
businessman to the ricksha", an ap'
proach that should "complement"
Marxism. Marx himself, B. RYurikov
wrote, ridiculed attemPts made bY
"genuine socialists" to regard huma-
nism as something suPerior to com'
munism and socialism. It i's verY
imDortant, he wrote, that Soviet lite-
rarv scholars should achieve full cla-
ritv in these questions, so that no
vagueness should be able to weaken
oui struggle against enemy views.

Au interest in these Problem,s was
deeply rooted in B. Ryuriko-v's wri-
tingl. Whatevet aspect of the com-

munist doctrine he referred to, hc
alwavs emphasised that it was aimed
at liberati-ns mankind and .making
nossible theJull developmentof man's
'potentialities. It is frequently mentio'
ired in this book that Marx called
communism genuine humanism, q
compressed formula that is full of
trbmendous significance, as B' Ryuri'
kov emphasiseA. To B. RYurikov the
doctrine of the radiant communist
future was not a Piece of abstract
book wisdom, but something of a
living and actual significance.

To- me, and to manY others who
knew him personally, his untimelY
death seems an unwarranted absurdi'
ty. He counted on msny more Yearg
of life and work and said-not mer€'
lv in iest-that he wanted to live at
l6ast is long as Bernard Shaw did.
His entire appearance cretted an im'
pression of pbwer, both spiritual and
ohvsical. richt up to his last days and
lvin whei ho was incurablY ill.
Things did not work out as he hoPcd
and his extensive Plans were not
destined to be carried out, but even
what he was able to comPlete is
imoressive. Anvone who reads his
Uobks will see their ideological
wealth and feel the Power of his
thinking, his generosity of soul, and
the attractiveness of a whole and
forceful personality. He was among
those whb will noi be forgotten and
to whom the Passing Years can only
give a greater statufe.

P. ToPer,
Cand. Scr (Philol.)

SCIENTIFIC LIFE

125 YEARS OF TIM COMMIINIST MAA{ITTJTO

In March 19/3 Moscow was the
venue of a joint conference of the
Institute of Marxism-Leninism, the
Academy of Social Sciences, the
Higher Party School of the CC
CPSU, and the humanities institutes
of the USSR Academy of Sciences
devoted to the 125th anniversary of
the publication of the Manifesto ot
the Cornmunist Party,

OpenirU the plenary meeting,
Academician P. Fedoseyev, Vice-
President of the USSR Academy of
Sciences, Drector of the Institute of
Marxism-Leninism, said: T\e Man'
ifesto is an eternal monument to the
iieological cooperation and unity of
views of Marx and Engels, the two
great teachers of communism, it is
[he programme document of the first
international communist organisation.
In it is given a masterly exposition of
the theory and programme of the
revolutionary working-class move-
ment."

The basic theoretical propositions
of the Manilesto, comprehensivelY
developed in the subsequent works of
Marx and Engels, retain their sigatifi-
cance to this day. The entire course
of history has proved the correctness
of the philosophical, economic and
sociologrcal principles of the Marxist
doctrine expounded in the Manifesto.
The historical experience of the
working-class rnovement graphically
confirms that revolutionary theory
can serve as a guide to action in new
historical conditions only when it de'
velops on the foundation of the basic
orincioles of Marxism. That was how
ivtarxiim was further developed by
the reat Lenin. that is how Mar-
xism:'I-eninism is being developed by
the Communist Party of the Soviet

Union and by the fraternal comrnun-
ist and workers' parties.

The ideas of the Manilesto have
becorne the banner of progressives
thoughout the world. The contempor'
ary 

-international 
working-class and

communist movements, the activitY
of all truly revolutionary forces are
based on the strategic and tactical
principles of the Manifesto.

The founders of Marxism disco-
vered in the person of the working
class the moSt advaneed revolutio'
narv force and scientifically analysed
the'obiective laws of its struggle and
victory. Following the behests of the
Maniiesto Communists champion the
immeiliate interests of the working
class and, at the same time, the
ultimate goal of their struggle-the
victorv of socialism and communism.
In c6nformity with these behests
Communists support the revolutio-
narv liberatiorr rnovements, seek
uniiy of all democratic forces.
In his introductory speech

Academician B. Ponomaryov, Alter-
nate Member of the Politburo, CC
CPSU, Secretary of the CC CPSU,
said: The great ideas expressed for
the first time in the Manifesto have
become an organic part of our world
outlook, they steadfastly serve the
struggle for socialism, natiornl free-
dom, democracy and peace. All the
glorious dates of our revolutionary
history are linked with the triumph of
the ideas first expressed in the Com-
munist Manifesto,. We all still vividly
remember the 50th anniversary of the
Great October Socialist Revolution,
the very revolution whose inevitabili-
tv was first proclaimed in the Com-
munist Man[lesto. The whole world
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marked the centenary of the birth of
V. t. f.t itt with whose name and
rreat exploit are associated the signal
i'chieverirent of the working class, of
the workine rnsses in Putting into
effect the ldeas of tlrc Communist
Manifesto.- -tr6 

oeoples of the Soviet Union,
t"ceth"i viittr ttreir foreigsr friends,
iiEentlv celebrated the 50th anniver-
.r* of tte formation of the USSR. It
*.6 the occasion for summarising the
reiults of the establishment and con-
ioiiaut"" of the multinational social-
ist state which, too, took shaPe on
lG Uisis of the ideas spelt out in the
Manifesto. bn the basis of the consis-
tent ippliixion bY the CPSU of the

irri"cipt'es of proletarian inter'
nationalism.---.qd-So"iet 

PeoPle are bY their
labour making 

-a 
useful conuibution

iJaCcomplisting the tasks set bythe
i+tt 

- 
C"r,b"ss 6f the GPSU. Fulfil-

n6t of ihe grand Prograrnme ad-
vanced by thetongress will becorne
an important gatn on the way to
commrinism-io the society the con-
tours of which were outlined in the
Communist Manifesto-

Tbe Manifesto is the first integral
exoosition cif the theory of scientific
co'mmunism and the first comprehen-
ii.r" orosam-e of the revolutionary
oartrr of-the working class. It charts
'the'international and revolutionary

"Jtr"iotes 
of the strategy and tactics

bf *riz Communists, is a brilliant
modei of forcible criticism of anti-
i-ommunist and Pseudo'socialist
theories. Today real socialism is the
main, the mosf comPlete emMiment
;f-*i" Monitesto\ Programme. The
establishmeni and develoPment of
iociatism is the most weighty anq
oractical oroof of the correctness ot-ttre Ir{"riist-kninist doctrine. The
i-xoerience of socialism, taken in its
m6st essential features, has enriched
the theory of the international work-
inc-class rnovement.-The 24th Congress of the CPSU
made an outstanding contribution to
the theory and practice of communist
construction. froceeding from the

soecific features of the present stage
of ttre Soviet Union's development
the Congress stressed the need organ-
i"anv Io fuse the advantages of
sociilism with the achievements of
the scientific and technologrcal re-
volution. The Party consistently conr
bines concern to raise the material
well-beine of the people with concem
to muttiJlv spirinial and cultural val-

"LJ anf 
- to affirm the Marxist-

t-.ni"iit ideology and a high standard
of morality. This eraphicaily reyq3ls
the hurnanistic nature of the socialist

"".t m. Communist construction in
the Soviet Union is an integral part
of the world revolutionary process.
The taneible successes of the social-
ist counlries are an important factor
enhancinc the weieht and influence
of the i-nternational working class.
The oolitical role of the working class
of tlie capitalist countries is growing,
the degr6e of its organisation.and
class consciousness is rising' lt rs
aucmentinc its revolutionary experi'
enEe, is elerting increasing inllurnce
on oiher social itrata, on its allies in
the anti-monopolY struggle. Ihe
vouns working-class of the newlY-
iree iountries-is coming to the fore
as an active force in the battles for
social and national Progress. To-
cether with the growth of the work-
ine class the social base of the com-
mlnist movement is exPanding: 89
communist parties are active in the
world today.

In the c6mplex Period of the mid-
20th century,- a period which is, -at
the same time, a-responsible one for
mankind, of all the political forces of
todav orilv tlie Communists proved
cai,a6le of working out a reallY re'
voiutionarv and really realistic prog-
rafiune of 

-anti-imperialist 
struggle, of

struede for peace, democracy, na-
tion;f hberatiin and socialism. This
Drocrafllme is the political platform
bf itre 1!)69 Intemational Meeting of
Communist and Workers' Parties.
The CPSU, in cooPeration with the
fratemal parties. is- active in all the
directions' of the anti-imperialist
struggle defined by the 1959 Meeting.
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'Tlie CPSU is developing its activity
in this sphere in pursuance of fulfil-
ment of the decisions of the Zth
CPSU C-ongess, of its Peace Prog-
ramme advanced in the report by
I-eonid Bredmev, General Secretary
of the CC CPSU. The Peacc Prog.
rarrune meets the vital interests of
mankind and at the same time the
class interests of the proletariat and
of the communist movement; it meets
the interests of proletarian inter-
nationalism. The historic success of
heroic Vietnam, the relaxation of ten-
sion in Europe, the fact that the
principle of peaceful coexistence has
become a real factor in world poli'
tics--towards all this the Soviet
Union has made its major contribu-
tion.-Reports 

werd delivered at the ple-
nary 

-nreeting by V. Afanasyev, Cor'
responding Member of the USSR
Academy bf Sciences, and bY Profes-
sor A. Sobolev.' V. Afanasyev dwelt on the theoret-
ical problems of scientific commun-
ism elaborated in the Manitesto. An
analysis of the objective laws of so'
cial development, the dialectics of
capitalism, the irreconcilable con-
tradictions inherent in it, he said, led
Marx and Engels to the brilliant dis-
covery of the doctrine of socialist
revolution. The reporter described
the theoretical development of Mar-
xism, the theory of scientific com-
munism in the works of Lenin and in
the theoretical and prac{ical activity
of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union and of the fraternal communist
and workers' parties. A sigrrificant
,contribution rnade by the CPSU to
the theory of scientific communism,
he noted, was the elaboration by it of
the theoretical propositions regarding
a developed socialist societY and
their implementation.

The Manilesfo and the Communist
I-eacue. the first interhational com-
munfst organisation, said A.
Sobolbv, sienified the theoretical
subs'tantiation and organisational
shaping of a fundamentally new polit-
ical- force-the' communist move-
ment which acted as the advanced,

organised and conscious vanguard of
the working class. Marx's and En-
eels' lreatest achievement is that
Ihey sf,owed the world-historic mis-
sion of the proletariat which will put
an end to the capitalist system and
will build a new, communist societY.
Greater militancy of the working
class depends in large measure on the
unity of its actions; the speaker noted
the growth in the consciousness of
thc proletariat and its higher degree
of organisation in the present-day
condidons, dwelt on problems of the
unification of all working people
around it, of the leading role of the
proletariat in the anti-imperialist
struggle.

Tf,e plenary meeting was followed
by section meetings. The joint sec-
tion meeting of the Institute of Mar-
xism-I-eninism and the Academy of
Social Sciences discussed the de-
velopment in ltlarxist-Leninist theory
of the Manifesto's propositions on
thp world-historic role of the pro-
letariat in creating a communist soci-
ety, its hegemony in the revolutio'
nary movenrent, the Communist
Party as the leader and organiser of
the working class. New researches
into the history of l\,Iarxism and the
revolutionary rnovernent, it wag
noted by scierttists in the discussion,
make it possible to gain a deeper
understanding of the theoretical con-
tent and. historiq pigruficgnc€ of thp
Communist'Manifesto.-Acaobrrfrcian B.- Kedrov devoted
his report to the role Played bY the
Manifbsto in the development of the
Marxist docffine. He showed that the
inner logic of the evolution of Mar-
xism led=from the Manftsto-where
all aspects of this doctrine are sys-
tematiied in their interrelation-to
the elaboration of the rnost important
individual aspects of Marxism and
then again to a systematic exposition
of the-doctrine as a whole, but rmw
on the basis of a generalisation of
what the elaboration of its individual
aspects has yielded. This dialectical
approach was preserved throughout
t# further advance of Marxist
thought. In our tim-e the Marxist
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dialectical method, .applied for the
first time in the Manifesto, is of
tremendous significance for studying
such complex and many-faceted pro-
cesses as the scientific and tech-
nological revolution, science as a so-
cial instrument, and other processes.
The more comprehensively these pro-
cesses are studied by contemporary
Marxists, the more clearly is seen the
Communist Manifestds place in the
evolution of the Marxist doctrine up
to our day.

The section meeting in the Higher
Party School was devoted to the
Manifesto's basic ideas about the his-
toric role of the proletariat, its politi-
cal party, to problems of working-
class united action and the principles
of proletarian internationalism. All
these questions were closely tied up
with the contemporary development,
with the pressing tasks of the interna-
tional communist and class move-
ment. The Manifesto also today
serves the workirry class and Com-
munists all over the world as a
theoretical weapon in their struggle
against bourgeois ideology and anti-
communism, opportunism and re-
visionism, dogrnatism and sec-
tarianism.

Professor S. Popov noted that the
methodology of criticism of different
forms of unscientific socialism,
elaborated by Marx and Engels and
brilliantly applied by them in the
Manifesto, was of tremendous, en-
during value and defined the present
varieties of non-Marxian socialism.
The ideas of pre-Marxian socialism,
modified and adapted to the new
historical conditions, continue to live
in the theoretical constructions of
social-reformism, Right and "Idt"
opportunism. AnarchiCm and anarcho-
syndicalism, petty-bourgeois anti-
Marnist views which border on
Narodnik socialism have not left the
historical scene. The ideology of the
monopoly bourgeoisie feeds on cer-
tain trends of tlre scientific and tech-
nological revolution, assuming in dif-
ferent kinds of convergence theories
a pseudo-socialist colouring. The

methodology of criticism of non-
Marxian socialism applied in ttre
Manifesto, emiched and given con-
crete expression in the subsequent
devolopment of Marxism, therefore
renrains a sharp weapon of the inter-
national communist movement in tlrc
present ideological struggle.

The theory of the class struggle,
the place and role of the proletariat
in capitalist society, the principles of
proletarian internationalism in the
light of the Manifestds ideas, unity
of the world communist and working-
class movement were the subjects
discussed by the joint section meet-
ing of the Institute of the Internation-
al Working-Class Movenrent and the
Scientific Council, USSR Academy
of Sciences, concerned with prob-
lems related to the history of the
international working-class and na-
tionalJiberation movements.

Professor N. Kovalsky noted that
the question of the class struggle
holds a pararnount place in the Man-
ifesto.lvlarx and Engels were the first
to deduce that the struggle of classes
inevitably leads to the revolutionary
reorganisation of society. The repor-
ter subjected to well-reasoned criti-
cism the theories of bourgeois
ideologists about the class struggle
"abating", "disappearing", about the
class struggle gving way to genera-
tiond conflicts, to racial and national
contradictions, to contradictions be-
tween developed and developing
countries, etc. Ttre aggravation of
class contradictions in the capitalist
countries, the gpowth of the strike
movement in them, the increased in-
fluence of the communist pzu-
ties-all this conclusively speaks of
the mounting class struggle, of the
ideologipl bankruptcy of anti-
commurusm.

'Ihe Manifesto of the Communist
Pafi, like no other document, re-
flects the past, present and future
revolutionary process under way
throughout the world.
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L. VlnogradoY

MAN AND SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL PROGRESS

An all-Union scientific conference
"Man and Scientific and Technologi
cal Progress" was held in Moscow in
March 1973 under the auspices of the
USSR Philosophical Society jointly
with the USSR Mlnistry of Highet
and Specialised Secondary Educa-
tion, the USSR Znaniye (Knowledge)
Society and the Institute of Philosop-
hy, USSR Academy of Sciences.

The conference was attended bY
about 500 scientists in different
soheres: ohilosoohers. natural scien-
tists, ecoiomists-, sociologists, rnedi-
cal men and jurists representing all
the Urrion Republics. More than 150
reDorts were rnade in three daYs at
plinary sessions and panel meetings.- In his introductory speech
Academician F. Konstantinov, Presi-
dent of the USSR Philosophical Soci'
ety, ernphasised the importance of
thle'orobiems related to the scientific
andiechnological revolution which is
exerting an ever greater imPact on
the economic, social, political and
spiritual life of contemporary society.
The participation of specialists who
study diffprent aspects of the interac-
tion of man, science and technology,
meets the essence and nature of the
Marxist-Irninist philosophy which
firrnly follows Lenin's behest-to
consolidate the alliance of Marxist
philosophers with materialist natural
scientists, with representatives of all
the sciences.

Seven reports by noted Soviet
scholars and also a speech by
Academician T. Pavlov, Member of
the Political Bureau of the Bulgarian
Communist Party, honorary President
of the Bulgarian Academy of Sci-
ences, were heard at the plenarY
sessions.

the destruction of the ethical main-
stays of Westem civilisation, about a
moral crisis. Academician Konstan-
tinov noted that some Western scien-
tists voiced anxiety over the destinies
of the nations owing to the mounting
contradictions between the'growth of
society's rnaterial potential and the
generally observed degradation of
moral values. He pointed out that the
conternporary epoch was not .onlY

marked by a crisis of moral values of
Western civilisation but also was an
epoch of the development of social-
iCm, advance of national-liberation
movemtnt of the masses, of
the anti-imperialist struggle' with
which a new stage in the progressive
development of the moral conscious-
ness of the peoples was linked. In
conclusion he emphasised that only
the social revolution was capable of
resolving the present contradictions
iir the West between the scientific
and technological revolution and
moral progress.

AcadEmician N. Dubinin in his
paper "The Social and Genetic Prog-
iamrne of Man in the Light of the
Tasks of the Scientific and Tech-
nological Revolution" presented a de-
tailed analysis of the relationship be-
tween the social and biological sides
of man in conditions "of scientific and
technological progress. In his opin-
ion, one of the major requirements
for the further deepening of our
knowledge of man is the study of the
genetic programme of nmn's dgvelop-
ment in close connection with the
programrne of his social heredity. He
subjected to detailed criticism the
views of Westem scientists who ex-
agigerate the importance of genetic
factors for the further development

One of the major philosophical is- of man and all mankind.
sues of our tim6 was andlysed in Academician N. Anokhin devoted
detail by Academician F. Konstan- considerable 

- fface in 
- 
his - PaP€r,

tinov in his paper "The Scientific and "Philoso.phical_Aspects of the Natural
Technologicil 

-Revolution 
and hob- ryd Artificfql Intellect", to examining

lems of -Ethical Progress". In our the specific features - of self-
days, as he emphasis&, voices frotn controlled -syste-ms an9. thg decisive
dilteient.sides Sound the alarm about part played by the Soal in the process
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of this self-control and also to an
analysis of the theory of prioritY
reflection of reality elaborated by
him. He also emphasised the big role
which the idea of the close union of
ohilosoohv and natural science had
blayed,'arid was playing, in the activ-
ity of the presentday researcher:-The 

types of the processes of the
theoretical synthesis of contemporary
scientific knowledge was examined
bv Academician B. Kedrov in his
Diper "On the Synthesis of the Sci-
ilni:es". This problem, as he noted, is
inseverably linked with the classifica-
tion of the sciences but is much
broader compared with it because it
covers not only interdisciplinary rela-
tions and the reciprocal ties of differ-
ent sciences but also intradisciplinary
processes aimed at theoretically link-
ing together scattered empirical ma-
teiial. The paper analysed three types
of svnthetii processes in science: in-
tradisciplinari, internal interdiscipli-
nary and external synthesis.

The paper by Academician M.
Mitin, "The Problem of Humanisingr
Technology and Social Progress",
sinded out three main trends in
We-stern philosophy, sufficiently dis-
tinct at present, each trYing in its
own wav to fumish a solution to the
problern of "humanising" technology:
the existentialist, psychologico-
anthropological and neotechncrcratic.
He analysed in detail the major short-
comings of each of them and paid
main attention to expounding the
Marxist view of humanising technolo-
sv. Academician Mitin examined the
iioblem of eliminating the forms of
ilienation which historically emerged
under capitalism, a task which can be
accomplished only after the socialist
revoluiion, when new social relations
are established ("hurnanisation of so'
cial reality'), when the designation
and inner content of technology itself
is changed ("humanisation of technol-
ogy') and when a natural environ-
ment facilitating to the utmost the
development of man and mankind is
created.--I. Frolov, D. Sc. (Ptrilos.), who
presentd a paper "Contemporary

Science and Humanism", underlined
that the sociophilosophical and ethi-
cal problems - of science acquired
greaf sigrrificance in present-day con-
ditions. The organic fusion of science
and humanism is vitally necessary. In
accomplishing it, humanised science
includes man in its initial principles
and ultimate results, while humanism
becomes scientific, which PresuP
poses the study of man and his de-
velooment in close connection with
sociil oractice. This makes clear the
falsitv 

-of the dilemma of scientism
and inthropologism and demonstrates
the need rora single science of man,
of which already Marx spoke in his
time. Such an approach reveals the
fruidulness of the organic fusion of
research and value premises, the sub
ordination of scientific cogrrition to
humanist ideals.-=-;fre-OujeCtive 

Tendency of ion-
solidating the Union of Philosophy
and Natural Scien@", the paper bY
V. Gott, D. Sc. (Philos.), outlined the
path traversed by science, and de-
honstrated the existence at all 'its
stages of an objective tendency for
the interconnection and interaction of
materialist philosophy and natural
science. He pointed out that the crea-
tion of dialectical materialist
philosophy led to a new stage in the
development of this objective tenden-
cy, most fully embodied in the idea
oi the union of philosophy and natur-
al science.

After the plenary session the work
of the conference proceeded in the
Danels. In the panel "Marxist-
iininist Philosophy and Scientific
and Technological Progress" attention
was focussed on three problems: 1)
the destiny of philosophy in our age,
the nature of the inlluence exerted on
its function of moulding a world view
by the scientific and technological
revolution; 2) the philosophico-
sociological analysii of nrajor aspects
of scientific and technological prog-
ress; 3) distinctive features of the
present stage in the interaction of
nature and society.

The swift spread of the scientific
and technologfcal revolution led in

n0

tlre West to a more intensive search
for a philosophical world-view orien-
tation. This s-earch once again gaphi-
callv demonstrated the ineradicable
amliivalence of bourgeois conscious-
ness. On the one hand, it is a Power-
ful ideological trend-technological
determinisir, which sees in technolo-
ev the decisive factor of our age' On
ilie other, it is scientism closely con-
nected with it, which converts the
soecial sciences that are only one of
tfrc means of expressing the vital link'of man with reality into a univer-
rat means for achieving a rational
and. at the same time, "hurnanised"
social svstem. The other orientation,
orooosd bv existbntialism, proceeds
irom ttre need radically to change the
attifude of the contemporary man to
the world, to bring out an ability to
think which is basically different
from the scientistic one. The conse-
ouent value aPProach is Put UP
aminst the scieniistic one, with the
r6sult that truth as the aim of scien-
tific studv is declared to be unachiev-
able and'the solution of social prob'
lems in humanising modern civilisa-
tion is perceived only along the lines
bf reno:uncing all the achievements of
science and-technology and all at-
temDts to analvse society scientifical-
ly and of conitructing futile ernotive
value theories.

Al the speakers emphasised that
only the Marxist philosophy elimi-
natis the counterposing of -science
and technology to nran, conclustvely
showinc their subordination to human
aims a-s such both in theory and
oractice.' Considerable attention at this panel
wai eiven to analysing the distinc-
tions lf the scientific and technologi-
cal revolution, which ultimately sig-
nifies a new stage of man's Power
over the natural fbrces utilised above
all in technological Processes.

Speeches ae*ing with modern
o.o6lems of the interaction of society
ind nature underlined the need for
iiertine serious effort in elaborating
recomriendations both by the social
and natural sciences for preventing
an ecological crisis which might un-

dermine the very mainstays of socie-
tv's existence. Application of the lat-
dst achievements-of special sciences,
above all cybernetics and the theory
of inforrnation, must play an impor-
tant part in solving these questions.

Conscious control of the entire
"biotechnosphere" as a sphere of
man's habitation, regulated. and or-
canised according to the laws of na-
t-ure. will be characteristic of material
production in the communist forma-
tion.

The panel "Philosophy and Con'
temoorarv Science" discussed the fol-
lou,ing pioblems: l) integration ten-
dencids'in the development of con-
temDorr scientific knowledge; 2)
the'meiliodological role of Marxist
ohilosophv anda number of its maior
tatecories and principles in studying
oresEntdav pro-blems of the natural
Sciences; i) Scientific and technologi-
cal progress and the present state of
psychology.- intesation Drocesses in the de-
veloplient of 

- scientific knowledge
are beginning to play an ever greater
role. dEtermi-ning-the accelerated con-
vergence and fusion of the sciences,
andthe ernergence, on this basis, of
a new type oI scientific studies and
trends.

The integration of knowledge even-
tuallv depeinds on tlre productive and
tech;ical- activity of man and, there-
fore. the technical sciences play a
special part in integration, acting as
tie connectins link in which the fu-
sion of the natural sciences and the
humanities takes place.

In examining the methodological
role of Marxiit philosoPhY and a
number of its major categories for
the modem sciences, it was noted
that the dialectical materialist theory
is directlv linked with the logic of
science, a discipline which studies
the distinctions of the cognitive pro'
cess for some or other grouPs of
kindred sciences. In this context em-
phasis was laid on the importance of
iurther analysing the principle of de-
terminism which has been quite ac-
tively discussed in philosophical liter-
atux6 in recent years. It was pointed
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out that the concepts of determinism
and causality are not. identical;
[loreover, the former is a broader
concapt than the latter: the difference
follows along the line of singling out
causal and non-causal determination.
The consistent application of the de-
terminism principle makes it possible
to penetrate deeper into manY most
diverse problems such as the concept
of time, expediency, morality. A
number of communications analysed
the structure of scientific theory, the
specific ways idealised objects are
introduced into it, the criteria of
simplicity, truth and precision.

The present state and imPortant
tasks ofpsychology in the light of the
achievements of scientific and tech-
nological progress were examined. It
was emphasised that this progress
had entailed a considerable expansion
and enrichment of the subiect matter
of this science, the methods of its
research and conceptual apparatus.
Ever more problems are brought to
light which rgquire comprehensive
study and ultinra-Gly must lead to the
elaboration of a harmonious theory
of man as the active subiect in the
processes of labour, cognition and
i:ommunication. The participants in
the panel fruitfully discussed the na-
ture of the ideal and the nrental, the
interaction of the extemal and the
internal determination of the mental,
the object of study of psychology,
logic and dialectics which investigate
different sides of man's mental ac-
tivity.

The attitude of society and the
individual to the scientific and tech-
nological progress was the problem
taken up at the panel "SocietY and
the Individual in the Epoch of the
Scientific and Technological Revolu-
tion" as a major issue of the world-
view of our time, around which a
keen ideological struggle is being
fougit. Bourgeois ideologists are try-
ing to impose their interpretation of
society's historical progress in the
spirit of technological determinism.
In their opinion, the nature of social
relations does not exert a substantial
influence on the life of society, on

the new problems it engenders, which
are fully-deduced by them from tech-
nology,-from the distinctions of the
technical devices and sYstems emP
loved in production.

Marxisf philosophy, rejecting vul-
ear notioni of the class nature of
iechnology, at the same time holds
that diffeient social relations also in-
evitablv lead to a different use of
technoiogy either in the interest of
the worliinc masses and all mankind
or in the interest of the exploiting
class. From this also follows the
fundamental difference in the nature
of the influence exerted bY the de-
velopment of technology on the posi-
tion-of the individual in society. In
capitalist society the abyss between
classes is constantly deepening and
the moulding of the individual, his
sciendfic and cultural potential are
increasindv subordinated solely to
the objec-tive of gain and profit' The
propertied classes deliberately try to
iess-en the activity of the people, to
turn them, with the help of the mass
media, into obedient tools of achievj
inc coals and interests alien to them.

b-uite ttre reverse, the building of
communism necessarilY demands an
advance in the constructive activity
of the masses, the education and the
moulding of versatilely developed in-
dividual. The scientific and tech-
nological revolution, as repeatedly
noteii, has steeply enhanced the in-
terest in the problem of the individu-
al. And this is not surprising because
the achievements of the scientific and
technological revolution very swiftly
lead to a change in the content and
nature of labour in material produc-
tion, to its *intellectualisation",
which in tum makes new demands on
the individual, his creative
cdpabilities, independence and moral
traits.

A considerable Place at the Panel
was taken up bY Problems of the
correlation Uetwden the social and
the biological in man. The partictp
ants noted that neither the biological
basis of man's social being can be
icnored nor the social reduced to the
bfologlcal. It was pointed out in a
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number of papers that the scientific
and technological revolution makes it
necessary to view in a new light the
intricate interconnection of-these
components. It was stressed that to
foresee and remove in good time
some of the adverse consequences
exgrted by the contemporary de-
velopment of science and-technolocv
on the biology of man, is one of tf,6
pressing problems of our time.

At the final session Academician
F. Konstantinov noted that the con-
ference was a success. It discussed
important and urgent problems put to

MORALITY AND OUR AGE

A Soviet-Bulgarian symposium on
the subject '"The Scientific and Tech-
nological Revolution aird Morality"
was held in Moscow in March 193.

The symposium began its pro-
ceedings with an examination of the
problem of social and moral consequ-
ences of the scientific and technologi-
cal revolution under developed
socialism. This subject was dealt with
in the opening speech by T. Stepa-
nyan, Corresponding Member, USSR
Academy of Sciences. He emphas-
ised the fundamental differences be-
tween the consequences of the scien-
tific and technological revolution
under socialism and that under
capitalism. Under capitalism the sci-
entific and technological reiolution is
giving rise to unsolvable social and
moral conflicts. Under socialism the
nature of the consequences of this
revolution are qualitatively new.
However, the achievements of the
scientific and technological revolution
are not automatically linked with the
advantages of socialism, without con-
tradictions occurring. Although these
are not antagonistic contradictions,
the attention of the public is needed
in order to solve them. For instance,
contradictions may occur between
the interests of rndividual collectives

the fore by society's entire develop
ment and demonstrated with utnrost
clarity the need for the deeper appli
cation of Lenin's idea-the unionof
philosophers and natural scientists,
specialists in different spheres of
knowledge*economists, jurists, his-
torians, geographers, medical men
and the large contingents of the tech-
nical intelligentsia and writers.

A. Shatalbv,
Cand. Sc. (Philos.)

V. Shevchenko,
Cand. Sc. (Philos.)

and the interests of society, between
individual and public interests.

Undivided attention was attracted
by the paper by Academician T. Pav-
lov, member of the Political Bureau
of the Bulgarian Communist Party.
Headed "Against Axiological Con-
cepts in Philosophy and Ethics", the
oaoer was devoted to the Marxist
Scientific method in ethics and to a
critique of the fruitless axiological
concepts of Western philosophy.

M. Zhuravkov (USSR) read a
oaoer in which he showed that under
heveloped socialism the scientific and
technological revolution required
gxeater initiative and creativity in
work, as well as an enhancenpnt of
the principles of collective effort,
discipline, responsibility and a great
sense of civic and labour duty.

V. Momov (Bulgaria) and Doctors
of Philosophical Sciences S.
Anisimov and A. Shishkin (both
USSR) spoke of the link between
science and humanism and of the
moral responsibility of natural scien-
tists. They analysed the moral as-
pects of the professional work of
scientists during the scientific and
technological revolution. lt was noted
that in natural science there were no
special principles restricting the use



of scientific and technological
achievements for anti-humane pur-
ooses. These principles have been
-etaUoratea by 'the 6ocial sciences,
morals and ethics. Morals are there-
fore an effective form of social con-
trol over the work of scientists.

S. Aneelov (Bulgaria) summed uP
the resufs of the Jirst daY of the
svmoositmt noting that the unparal-
i6le<i progress in science and technol-
ocv was -making more acute the ques-
ti6ir of the potentialities and consequ-
ences of man's domination of nature,
sciencc and technology. A scientific
solution to this question requires the
oromotion of man's science as a

irrtrole. and the integration of indi-
vidual' forms of scientific knowledge
into a single science a synthetic sci-

""T'hg ffir. dedline with the
theoretical 6roblems of morals in the
iiientific arid technological revolution
started a debate on the Problem of
the relationship between science and
morals and bdtween morals and cul-
trre. In theii analyses of the dialec-
iics of morals and science in the
siientific and technological revolu-
tion. the speakirs noted that Mar-
*iini saw 6oth unitY in the natural
ties between science, rnorals and cul-
iine. and also the differences, and
.ren the antitheses, between tlrem.
In order to solve this problern cor-
rectlv. the modifications and inter-
oeneiiation that science, morals and
tdture undergoing durirU the scien-
tific and technological revolution will
6ve to be traced. One of the trends
in their essential modifications is that
iiiett"e, morals and culture interlock
ana inftuence one another' For in-
itance. in science increasing impor-
tarrce is being attached to the rela-
iionship betwEen the object and.the
subiect. the influence nran exercrses
ortihis'process and to tlte results of
nlw scientific knowledge. On the
other hand, under the influence of

""iince. 
m6rals are acquiring an in-

ireasinily nrore solid scientific foun-
dation,-and increasingly moreicsg:
rate concepts, and Proots' Under
socialism .sCience, nrorals and culture

are subordinated to the common aim
of rnoulainc nran as a harmonious,
iieatit., s-ociatty active individual
wittr a'scientifii way of thinkirg'
co-munist consciousness-, --moqls;d culture. an aesthetically de'

".to"ea 
taste and physical perfection.

Tlle oroblem bf the relationshiP
tretwiin'the scientific and technologi-
cal revolution and moral Progress
was the subject of the debate on tIrc
seiLnd thenie of the sYmPgsium. So
cial pronress, V. Vychev (Bulgaria)

""ied. 
ii chiracterided not only by

l"ientific and technological achievo
ments, but also by the elaboration of
the stindards anri assessment of be-
iia"iour reflecting the social system's
need and its opportunities to improve
the relations iEtween the individual
and society. Socialism is the -only
*o"iat svstlm that has created the
obiectiv6 and subjective conditions to
brinc to an end the disProPortions
u.id"en scientific, techliological, so-
cial and production Progress. The
level of hirrmnious development of
*re inAiriaua is the criterion of their
maxiinum conformity,---Futttre.more, the participants in
tlp svrnposium discussed the problem

"i- 
rr6trit education during the scieq'

tific and technological revolution' It
Gi oJinted out -that the role and
sicnificance of moral education are
.-ffnnced bv the scientific and tech-
;fii".t revolution. People living in
a sodialist society not only lave t9.b9
educated. but also have to have lxgh

-orat sti"aaras. If such standards
oi- "ot achieved, the individual's
f-nowledge and professional training
are of ni use. ihe extent of a Per-
son's knowledge is not yet a gParqq-

tee of or the deciding factor in lu-s

overall. harmonious development. It
*ui "&"0 

that the hunranities fre-
ouentlv have to be considerably cur-
&il-ed'when the curricula of institu-
tions of hieher learning were au-
crnented and revised. However, wltll
ii,*.a to the overall cultural develop
mEn-t-of an individual, -the - 

lack- 9!
education in the ltumanities is a detr'
.l."cv that cannot'be compensated'
Ii wai stressed that particularly close
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attention should be given to bringrng
the gap between the hurnanities and
the natural scienccs in education.

The speakers considered various
aspects of moral education-labour,
patriotic, intemationalist, collectivist
and so forth. M. Semov (Bulgaria)
felt that, with the scientific and tech-
nological revolution, the specifics of
labour education made it necessary
not only to take account of rnaterial
and moral incentives for work, bul
also of specific "technical" incen-
tives, to take account of the interest
of people, particularly young people,
in techrrclogy. Under developed
socialism technical incentives have
proved to be extremely successful,
because as distinct from capitalism
with its intensification lof 'labour and
man's bondage to machiriery, social+
ist production gradually lightened the
conditions of labour. Moreover,
under socialism concern is shown for
man, and creative content of labour
is accentuated by reducing physicil,
mechanical and unskilled labour. The
conclusion drawn at the sypposium
was that in view of the scientific and
technological revolution an integral,
purposeful system of moral education
should be considered. This accen-
tuated the role and significance of
Marxist-Leninist ethics-as the basis
of moral education in a socialist
society.

The symposium ended with the
presentation .of papers criticising cer-
tain bourgeois cbncepts of the iroral
consequen@s of the scientific and
technological revolution. These pac.
ers analysed and criticised the mdrals
of the future as depicted in the
technocratic ttreory of J. Fourasti6,
the scientistic concepts about the in-
fluence of the scie-ntific and tech-
nological revolution on morals. and
many widespread Westem theones

about 'the relationship between the
scientific and technological revolution
and morality.

It was noted that Fourasti6, for
instance, made a fetish of the
achievenrents of the scientific and
technological revolution. Various sci-
entistic theories claiming that the
natural sciences play a special role in
the settlernent of all global problenrs,
including the moulding of a new type
of individual with a new manner of
behaviour, likewise made a f.etish of
science and technology in bourgeois
society. In the social context theories
of this kind represent an attempt to
deprive science of its ideological,
humanitarian foundations, a renuncia.
tion of the system of values that has
been evolved during the struggle of
advanced social forces for hurnan
progrress. It has been shown that the
presentday attempts to revive
naturalistic theories, which claim that
man's nature and rnorals are immuta-
ble, are similarly untenable. The
theories of H. Marcu$e and other
anti-Marxists, who do not recognise
the fundamental distinctions between
the developrnent of the scientific and
technological revolution under
capitalism and socialism, are frankly
anti-communist. It was stressed that
criticism of all kinds of presentday
bourgeois philosophy and ethics was
a pressing task in the contemporary
ideological struggle.

Summing up the results of the
symposium, Academician F.
Konstantinov (USSR) aod other par-
ticipants noted the scientific and
practical contribution it had rnade to
the further elaboration of the prob'
lems that were discussed.

L. Konovdova'
Cand. Sc. (Philos')



IMPERIALISM AND THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

An all-Union scientific conference
"fm,oerialism and the DeveloPing
C-ou-ntries. Forms and Methods of
Counteracting Neocolonialist Influen-
ces" was hel-d in Leningrad, Nove-m--

bir 1972. It was attended by over 200
.Chol"r. from more than 50 institutes
of the USSR AcademY of Sciences
and hicher educational establishments
;i1hi- Soviet Union, as well as bY

JltiiirJ from research centres of
sJis"iiu, Hungary, the GDR, Poland,
nufranii and Czichoslovakia.- --ftre Third World PolicY of the
Western Dowers,. said V. Solodovni-
kov, Coriesponding Member of the
USSn ecaaimy of Sciences, i! his
o""rinc addresi, is aimed at maintai-

"i"c ind extending the impbrialist
exiloitation of the young states, at
priventing them from achieving eco'
ibrrc ini"pendence; it is aimed, in
oariitutar. it preventing the nationali'
iation of forlign property and- the
formation of a social sector, and the
iiansition, in the final analysis, to
non-caoitilist development and coo-
neiation with the soiialist couritries.
' -- 

Neocolonialism, noted Solodovni-
kov. is before all else a struggle fot
ilhe iurrivat of capitalism, a struggle
iiainst the sPre-ad of socialism,
.E"iost its reseives and allies in the
AZvitoping countries. The imperialists
seek t6 trirn the young states into-an
integral pari of 

'the world capitalist
economV.

The neocolonialists, A. Mileikovs-
ky, Corresponding Member of the
Ussn academy o1 Sciences, $aid in
hii report, have to adapt them.selves
to a qualitatively new sityatlon-. ln
internafional reladions, the result first
and foremost of the victories won by
sociatism in the competition between
tt e two world systems, victories
which have strengthened the forces
of the world revolutionary proce.ss'

Sincl tt " abilitv of the imperialist
powers to carry out military aggre!'
iibo trat been 

-blocked to a certain
extent theY are now focussing on

economic expansion (although milita-
iv-industrial complex which exerts a

i6nir" influenc" 
-on their policy has

not &scarded rnilitarY methods)'--- ft 
" 

reDorter dwelt at length on an

".t"triit o'f the objective laws of re-
,ioiiuiiiot in the developed capitalist
tountries. on the changes caused by
the scientific and technological revo-
lution in the industrial structure oI
itriiJ countries, on the new Pheno-
mina in the export of capital golnec.:
ted with "industrial neocolonlalsm'"
Dispite imperialism''s attemp-ts. to
ra-"6i itseli'to the present conditions
in iire Third Wlorld, Mileikovsky went
on to say, its neocolonialist strategy
is-encouiiering the growiig resistan-
ce of progressive forces whose soclal
base ii sleadilY exPanding'

The present situation is comPe-

xlllt ;'P.*:f," H,*::ll,F i:",i:- inTh
Worta. said V'-Tyagunenko, Corres-

"""aioc Member 
-of the USSR Aca-.<lim, ;i Sii"n"".. Reconsideration of

itrJ'neocotonialist strategy is promp-
ted by political factors-fundamental
;h;;"i in the balance of world for-
iit-Io-i"uour of socialism, formation
of new sovereign states, transttron or

a- numUer of countries to the non-

"uiitiiiii 
path of developme.nt-and

also bv economic factors. 'r'he sclen-
tni uio t""t nological revolution has
;i;"iiu"lv necess-itated the' reorgani-
ruii*-oi it 

" 
international division of

6ft;. The sharP comPetition tet-
ween the monoPolies comPels them
io i6bt lor wavi of reducing-produc-
iion-costs by transferring to the deve-
loping countries labour-intensrve,;ti"i&-"ontuming", technologically
ri.pf, ana-Uiotoliially unhealthy in'
dustries.---A; the participants in the discus-
sion notea,ihe ptilicy of holding back
industrial development in the rhrro
Woita nat been ieplaced by thg t-t-eo-

colonialist conception of industrialisa-
iio"-*tti"t provides for the transfer
io itri ne*ti-free countries of indus-
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tries which are not dynamic., that is,
industties with a low organic compo-
sition of capital, low productivity and
poor capacity for accumulation and
the utilisation of mostly simple living
labour. The purpose of the said con-
ception is to secure the intensified
exploitation of cheap labour and the
concentration of the dynamic indus-
tries in the home countries.

Many of the speakers observed
that this kind of industrialisation is
being carried out ir the newly-free
countries by international industrial
giants. The establishment of world
concerns is a contemporary form of
exploitation of the young states. The-
se multinational companies exhaust
their natural resources, pollute the
environment, foment social contra-
dictions.

Some of the conference partici-
pant$ expressed the view that alt-
hough the significance of the emer-
gent countrics as sources of high
monopoly profits is relatively decrea-
sing in the age of the scientific and
technological revolution the imperia-
lists are attaching ever greater impor-
tance to these countries in their glo-
bal strategy. This strategy is aimed at
developing capitalism in breadth and
depth. The interests of the capitalists
as a class somletimes run counter to
those of individual monopolies when
it comes to'extracting profits.

Whereas only recently the neoco-
lonialists sought to prevent the indus-
trialisation of the Third World, now
they try to keep it in scientific and
technological dependence. Formerly
it was the industrial West and its
agrarian-raw materials appenda-
ge-the developing countries that
contraposed each other. Now the
neocolonialists want to contrapose
the industrial-agrarian young states to
the technico-scientific West.

The imperialist powers use their
technico-scientific monopoly to exert
pressure on the countries of Asia,
Africa and Latin America. The level
of technology is a major watershed
between the 'developed and develo-
ping countries. A developed economy
grows mainly at the expense of inno-
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vations in technology and production
methods, a developing economy-at
the expense of the assimilation of
existing technological designs and
methods which have to be adapted to
a backward industry.

Technological neocolonialism
seeks to prevent or restrict the use of
up-to-date mlachinery by the young
states, to sell them obsolete and used
equipment, production. secrets that
are no longer of value in the.West, to
restrict the transmission of licences.
It also pursues a policy of discrimina-
tion against national cadres.

Beginning with the sixties the na-
tional-liberation movement developed
into a struggle against the exploiter
system. The imperialists were compe-
lled to change their social strategy
with respect to the Third World. The
new strategy is designed to avert by
means of social reformism a revolu-
tionary explosion and, consequently,
a breach in the imperialist chain in
one or another of its links, to create
for the neocolonialists supports in the
person of the local bourgeoisie and to
bolster these supports.

The neocolonialists have changed
their strategy also in the political
field. Imperialism wanls to split the
developing countries into separate
groups and to isolate them from the
world socialist system. In the ideolo-
gical field the imperialists are now
staking on nationalism and anti-
communism. They are exacerbating
the national question, are trying to pit
nationalism against the class struggle,
to prevent the national movement
growing into a social movement.

The speakers spoke about the dif-
ferent strategies of individual capita-
list states-the USA, England, Flan-
ce, the FRG, Japan, Italy and Cana-
da; about the imperialist essence of
Israel's policy. They noted that by
their actions in the developing coun-
tries the Maoists are rendering sup-
port to the neocolonialists.

The reporters devoted much at-
tention to collective, "integrated"
neocolonialism, which was a reaction
to 'the growth of the national-
liberation movement (in particular,



the EEC's policy towards the ass-o' ting a. certain kind of raw materials'

ciated countries, the "iiJ*piioi.tfr. 
ani to 

-iconomic integration. The

imperialists to exploit""tilJ';"il;;l il;"6. noted in this- respect the

sr6ups formed by the deveiopln! sta- go.rrift- oiiiiientiation witiin the

tes themselves). - itri'a froita' the attempts by the

It was also noted that the increase imperiaiisi- p6*"ts to iniluence the

in the number ot roii"ii'ri-6iiioiJa ciiir"iiii oi integration, to use it in
iiiuiiii"r-iiaai to an ever sr94:r their own intcrests'

iiri'Jiii'l"tii't ln the stratcgv-of the The conference. a]so discussed the

il;;;iiil'ilwirs towards-ihe two ' rtr"liev-of iniustrial development of

ir.irps of the newly-free nations. the newly-fr-ee- countrie.s.,'lhe r.epgr-- 
soclat orientitior, .noted. Profes- ff-:*ii"{:ffi;:l';:#'i?3:ili

sor S. tvulpanov, is the main direc- varll
tion atoni which the dili#fiirtffibf ," if,irn is not whither to Sive prefe'

thc contradictory anti-imperialist uni- rcncE-i-o heavy.or liSht indlstry' but

tv of the Third World, which covers to lrnd the oitimum- correlation bet-

a whole historical period, is procee- *e"'-itri' and also !eJw'ee1 traditio'

:*d"irl*i:lt'H'#i*$"","3J#l;1#i-;"#'#1,fliloili,-U;f ,1S!
ticv of development i"iJ,i'"d'-6i ir't :"tll' be a sinsle model it is impor-

ciirintries of socialist"iii"-otitiio'i',-ii tant to build uplndustries which furt-

the formation of a r"-"til,"ilii iiJir,i.: iil,!, ,inr;arction on an expanded

nism of reproduction, independent of scare'

iiiiiiri"tiiiii. 
-Non-cai,italist d.eye.lgn- The socialist c-ommunity of .nl-

ment means a process of establishinS tions is rendering all'round -support 
to

i"iiiuiinc ii"s'with the socialist sta- the emergent countries in their'strug-
iiir'-".d,-i. p"rspective, inclusion in rii" "giinit 

neocolonialism._In his re'
i[" i*i"iitt-lnteinationil division of ibiiT;Sociatist Economic Integration
ili""i. ei-L6Eiir; law of the deve- Iio io"g-i"t. Coope-ration with
i;;#'"oiniii"t is the growing role miro woita countries'r L',zevin'D'
;f''if,"-;t"a; ir econoiic manage- jc.-ieion.), noted that the develo'
ii"ni. ttrit is particularly the case in ping itates have becom-e an imp-ortalt
;il'-;;r;ft;t'that hav-e taken the '"i6-no,ni" partner of the Soviet
iii,lr'c-"piiaiiii patt'' union' In i970-1971 thev .accounted

Theconfcrenceparticipantsstres-ro'o,u'13percentofitsforeign
,"a^iir-"t-in.';i'iir"'t;fffii; i;tft ttia.- cooreiation of the socialist

confronting ttre emergi;t couniries is countries wittr ttre de.veloping coun-

to decolonise ror"ign'-"ili[;i;'ffi: iriii i'tras brought with it a funda-

tions. and achieve equal rights in the mentaliy new- phenomenon-the

fiH;ffi;iii"iii# "r 
riTourl m" equiiauie and mutrially beneficial di'

;ili#;;aiil;;a ;ii"fi;i;;i vision of labour betw-ee-n countrics

;#'ilil-ie16-i"iilg"'i"iitit-*-tiiCt, with different levels of development

il'"tr,J"r1.:tiriir tiJii'oi-f,i,#oidii-d: und- aiii"t"nt social svstems' This

lism. of the forms of 
-ioir'iriifing li, coooeration now counters the system

xi'i'ol^ iilt-i"^"-"riiitii'".-Triii i:iftiii: of imperialist exlloitation in thc sp-

oants noted that hiShly'ililt';i-"I; trirJ bt internatibnal economic rela-

i#;;;-Jil-ai.ui".i to iestrict the tions"'
sohere of foreign ""iiti-r'.-iiiiilti-C" 

- 
The recommendations adopted by

ii'ffi; i"ii'J"-ribr.-'6i-iri"'iitioi,ut the. conference underscore the impe'

economy. 
*----' 

iitinl ncea to intensify the struggle

Anumberofreportsweredevo-again.tthebourgeoisideologyim-
ted to the question iit iiiii iiii,t pilntio bv neocolonialism in the de'

against neocolonialisr"'iti"ilitti-Jio- 
-ueiopi"c 6ountries, to thoroughly ela-

nal organisatior,., "Jip"lutfi;'oi"i-' 9::"8 
-the theorv of non+apitalist

inter-state basls' or i'ountries'expor- development' constantly to expose

?2E

the bourgeois and reformr$t concepts
of "modcrnisation" and to contrapose
to them the Mlarxist-Leninist proposi-
tion on the need to abolish the politi-

cal and socio-economic dependence
of the developing countries.

E. Ablna

THE EASTERN VILLAGE TODAY: MAIN WAYS OF ITS EVOLUTION

Agrarian problems traditionally
hold a notable place in Soviet oriental
studies. In recent years the range of
research in this field has been exten-
ded. A number of original works has
been published covering both indivi-
dual countries and regions. A mono-
graph written by a group of authors,
The Agrarian Question in Countries
of Asia and North Atrica (See a
review of this book in Sociitl
Sciences,' No. 2(4), l97l), has been
issued.

In May 1973, the Institute of
Oriental Studies, USSR Academy of
Sciences, held a conference which
summed up some results and outlined
the trend of new researches in the
present-day Eastern village. Some 25
papers and communications were
read, more than half dealing with
agrarian problems of individual coun-
tries and groups of countries in South
and South-East Asia, the Middle East
and Africa.

Special attention was paid to
questions of methodology. The attai-
ned general theoretical level of agra-
rian economic researches has enabled
Soviet scholars to go over to a com-
prehensive study of the peasantry as
a definite community. The processes
under way in the agrarian sphere are
examined not only "from within" but
also "from without". Such an approa-
ch is explained by the fact that socio-
economic dynamis.m in the develop-
ment of the village in Third World
countries is now closely linked with
processes beyond the agrarian sphere
and even national bounds. This villa-
ge, converted into the "periphery" of
the world capitalist economy, is sub-
jected to an ever greater impact of
the contemporary scientific and tech-
nological revolution and the competi-

tion between socialism and capitalism
on a world scale,

Soviet orientalists who adhere to
Marxist positions on the unity of the
world historical process increasingly
uoe ,a comparative analysis of the
evolution of the village in the East
today and of the Western village, in
the period of transition from feuda-
lism to capitalism.

The conference was marked by a
lively discussion of problems linked
rvith the substance, evolution and
interaction of intermediate agrarian
structur€s formed as a result of the
disintegration and decline of the tra-
ditional imode of production.

It wis pointed out that the speci-
fic features of the multistructiral
agrarian economy in the East coneists
in that the structures which in the
West were ousted and succeeded ea-
ch other are preserved here; they
coexist irt time and space, forming an
anomaly resulting from the contradic-
tory influences exerted by the world
capitalist system, a country's own
national state and also other non-
economic factors. The conference
emphasised the need for further dee:
per study of these processes, particu-
larly the impact of state regulation
and state ownership on the evolution
of the agrarian sphere.

V. Rastyannikov, D. Sc. (Epon.)
pointed out in his paper that since the
economy of developing countries had
been "incorporated" into the world
capitalist system as a subordinate ele-
ment while the old forms of property
(on whose basis intermediate strirctu-
res Srew up like a huge cancer tu-
mour) were not eliminated, the con-
servative form became dominanl in
the agrarian economy. According to
Lenin's evaluation, the characteristic
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feature of this evolution "is that me-
diaeval relations in landowning' are

not liquidated at one stroke, but-gra-
Juallv' adapted to capitalism, which
b."aus. of 

-this 
for a long time retains

semi-feudal features" (V. I. Lenin,
Collected Wo*s, Moscow, Vol. 15,

p. 140).

The "green revolution" attracted
close attEntion at the conference'
Siing the biggest economic shift in
tt" -nitt"g" of Asian countries,- this
oio."tt Ieads to the ousting of the
-ace-old traditional peasant popula-
ti6n, to polarisation of the villa-ge

utLrre class lines. The "green revolu-
tion; in its capitalist form can create
a bioolar modll of an agrarian socie-
tv. At one of its poles will be compa-
ritively limited cintres of highly p1o'
Ouitini farming encouraged bY the
state. At the other pole is the agra-
rian "oeripherv" which is bled white'
iiorobria^tdd and exploited by the
worst'methods of small-scale and tiny
oroduction. It makes a huge "back-
-*ut"r", a reservoir of pauperism a-nd

desoaii and at the same time provides
an inexhaustible source of cheap wa-
ee labour lor capital. The more inten'
iivelv capitalisf farming is introdu-
ced. the more painfully the exploited
waee workers, the expropriated pro-
duiers and propertyless strata in ge-

niral will feel itre oppression of the
landowning monoPolY, the stronger
witl be the growth of the movement
from below Jor the abolition of this
monopoly and the demands for deeP-
going land reforms.

The participants in the discussion
noted that the new system of social
needs shaped under the influence of
external factors, including world so-
cialism, acted as a major catalyst of
agrarian changes. It is these circums-

- tinces that largely explain why in
some of the developing countries the
ruling groups themselves initiated
land reforms, sacrificing the interests
of the traditionally most powerful
stratum, the big landowners, even
when dangerous pressure "from be-
low" did not Yet exist.

The conference revealed the gro-

winc scale of studies by Soviet,scien-
tisti of the social and ideologtcat
,.o..tt of the village evolution in the
riiiic worta. Let u1 recall that bour-
ieois orientalists more than once at-
i"rrrtJ.iJ laY the main share of the

L];il;f"; thilae'of the East behind
tttr---W".t on tr-aditional institutions
ii-t " "otnrunity, 

consangr'iineous clan
srouDs and tribes)' In the optnton or

-"s."i[i oiiintatisti, reaffirmed dt the

"oniii"""., 
the cause of this lag

;h;ia-il ;"usht not in som'e -sPecial
.oni.iuatir", Ietarding role -of these

institutions. The cause-and-etlecr lrnr
ii"r"--iut utso be the reverse: the
oi"i.tu"iion of strong survivals of
lraditional institutions in one or anot-
ii"iiounttv is an indicator, evidence'
,ri. io " i.ttain extent, is a result o.f

the weakness of capitalism's posl'
tions, but bY no means the Prlme
cause of this weakness.

At th'e same time the discussion
p"riiiipintt pointed to the necessity
ioi 

-",i 
t i.totically concrete approach

io the intricate and contradictory re-
iationstrip of traditional and contem-
ooiu.v ejements. It was pointed out'
ior eiample, that the first conflicting
;itdti";i oi the "green revolution",
*Liiii utott becauie of the disinte-
nrution of traditional institutions'
Eintitt"a in that the propertyless
clung to these institutions as a source
of s6cial suarantees and tried to pre-
uiniit.it-Ureak-up by the leaders of
the "sreen revolution"- the dominant
unO ii"aitional hierarchy of the rich
groups in the village societY'

Zh. SmirenskaYa, Cand. Sc'
(Hist.), emphasised in her paper that
the experience of social movements
in Asiin countries in modern times
demonstrated the exceptional stability
of traditional stereotypes of thinking
and behaviour of the peasant masse-s'

The consciousness of a considerable
Dart of the Peasantry at times lags
Lehind the 

'level of the socio-
economic changes which are beilg

"ife"t"O. 
The reinoulding of the tradi-

tional psychology of the rural mas-
ses. th-e 

-emergCnce of a class cons-
ciousness of- the Proletarian and
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proto-proletarian strata in the village
is a long process. It is possible only
given the fullest democratisation of
the lower links in the socio-political
structure, stimulation of initiative
"from below" and tremendous organ-
isational, ideological and educational
work by revolutionary-democratic
parties and organisations in the coun-
tryside.

L. Yablochkoy, Cand, Sc. (Hist.),
pointed to the intricacy of. social
ielations in the present-day village of
Tropical Africa. Thc estate-class divi-

"Methodological Questions of Plan-
ning and Forecasting the DeveloP-
ment of Higher Education in the
USSR" was the subject of a scientific
conference held in Moscow in April
1973. Organised by the USSR Minis-
try of Higher and Specialised Sccon-
dary Education and the Moscow
State University, it was attended by
mori than 7fi) people, among them
leading figures of the country's uni-
versities and institutcs, representa-
tivcs of thc scientific centres of all
the Union Republics, ministries and
departments, noted €conomists and
so-iologists. Scientists of the German
Democratic Republic, Poland and
Czechoslovakia also took part in the
conference.

R. Khokhlov, Corresponding
Member of the USSR Academy of
Sciences, Rector of the Moscow
State University, made the introduc-
tory speech. Discussing the main pur-
pose of the conference, he pointed to
the organic link of its subject matter
with the general problem of elaborat-
ing and widely introducing scientific
principles in the entire higher educa-
tional system.

A paper "Prospects of the De-
velopment of Higher Education in the
USSR" was read at the plenary ses-

sion in this village remains imprecise,
because it is glossed over by clan and
tribal, 4eligious and personal bonds
which densely enmesh the entire soc-
iety. That is why to ascertain the
social mainstay of revolutionary
democracy it is necessary to take into
account not only the purely economic
interests but also the evaluation of
the activity of people, customs and
traditional principles which are
rooted in social consciousness.

G. Abramov

FORECASTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE
USSR

sion by Professor N. Yegorov, Depu-
ty Minister of Higher and Specialised
Secondary Education of the USSR.
Hg underscored the importance of
the long-range national economic de-
velopnent of the USSR for 1976-
1990, now being elaborated in accor-
dance with a decision of the CC
CPSU and the USSR Council of
Ministers,-which will also provide for
the advancc of higher education dur-
ing that period.

The advantages of socialism in
utilising. the possibilities of the scien-
tific and technological revolution, he
stressed, can be most fully realised
given the continuous improvement of
the educational system and the exten-.
sion of training specialists in keeping
with the rates of developing the
economy, science and culture. In
1976-1990 it will be necessary to sec-
ure a further improvement in the
entire system of education and train-
ing of personnel, considering not only
the piesent-day. but also future re-
quirements of society so as to gradu-
ally shift thc higher educational sys-
tem onto a qualilatively new scien-
tific and technological basis.

The task of forecasting is to bring
out the development trends in this
sphere. Main attention should be paid
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not so much to constructing a com'
plete modcl of the specialist in the
vear 2000 as to work'out and imPle'
'ment measures which take into ac'
count the oossible trends of scien'
tific, technblogical and social prog'
ress. The tendency towards a synth-
esis qf many scctbrs of science and
technologv. Ls Prof. Yegorov pointed
out. is -ilrcady clearly discerniblc
nori. That is wf,y the spccialist of the
future must havc a hiSlr-level and
wide-range theoretical training. He
will have to deal not onlY with thc
narrow sphere of his speciality but
also with a[ied sectors of science and
technolocv.

In forJiasting thc range of training
and thc contcnt of instruction of thc
future specialist it is necessary to
orocced irom thc demand that uni'
iersity and institute graduates must
undei any trcnd in the develoPment
of scienc6, technology and cultiue be
able efficientlv to work in their ficld
and master ndw equipmcnt and tech-
nolocv with the leasf expenditure of
addiiibnal labour and time. In face of
such demands the training of a
soecialist must Provide for com-
o'rehensive instruc-tion: the theoretical
'oert taucht in thc main at the univcr'
iitv or institutc, necessary practical
training after graduation and systcma'
tic advanced training at least once in
five years.

Pr6fessor Yegorov further stressed
the necessity for imProving the
methods of instruction and discussed
the main trcnds in this sphere. This
improvemcnt does not PresupPose
fuidamcntal changes in the mcthod
of instruction, for cxamplc, grving up
lectures as a form of Passing on
knowledge and the transition solely
to TV and machine instruction. But
in forecasting the devcloPment of
hicher education consideration must
be-given to thc fully natural process
of so-called industrialisation of educa-
tion, which mccts the modern tenden-
cies'of tho scientific and tcchnologi'
cal revolution. The latest technical
facilitics will be vigorously intro'
duced in the teaching Process, all
types of instruction will be provided

with thc latest scientific and tehnical
facilitics.

One of the imPortant asPects in thc
developmcnt of- hig[er education is
the loiation of univcrsities and insti'
tutes with an eye to the future ad-
vance of the productive forces and to
socio-demographic factors. A consid'
erable expansion of univcrsity and
institute tiaining in the Kazakh, Kir-
chiz. Moldavian, Taiik and Turkmen
Uni6n Rcpublics is invisaged. In thc
long-rs.gj plan special attention must
bc -cive;'t6 the -dcvclopment of uni'
vcrlitv education which has to bc'
comeihc leading link ensuring a hiSh-
cr scientific levcl of training special'
ists in all sphcrcs. Much spacc in thc^

DaDer was rivcn to the future of
iniineerinr Jducation, the most cffi'
cie-nt utilisation of the scicntific po'
tential of the higher cducational sys'
tem in questions of trainirrg and ad'
vanccd 

-training of scicntific and
pedagogical personnel.' e number-of other PsPGrs was read
at thc plenary scssion: "Higher Edu'
cation is a 

-Scctor of the National
Economy in the SYstem of Socialist
Rcprodu-ction" by 

-Professor M.'Sol'
odiov of the Moscow State Universi'
tv: "Some Important Problems of thc
favelopment 

- of Education in the
USSR" bv A. Markushevich,
Member of-the USSR AcademY <if
Pedagogical Sciences; "Prospects of
Trainlni Soecialists in Endneering
and [rstirmcnt-Makiru" bY G.
Nikolayev, Corrcsponding Membcr
of the-USSR Academy of Sciences,
Rector of the Moscow Highcr Tech'
nical School; "Qucstions of Planning
the DeveloPment of Higher Educa'
tion in Coiditions of Scicntific and
Technological Progrcss" bY A.
Shuruvev. Head of thc Subdivision
of Trdinirig Young Specialists, USSR
State Planning Committec. PaP91s
were also read by Professor V. Mil'
ler, Rcctor of the Latvian State Uni'
versitv. "Some Problems of Forecast'
inr t[6 Development of UnivcrsitY
Education"; V. RzhevskY, Corrgs'
oondinc Membcr of the USSR
hcadeiv of Scienccs, Rcctor of the
Moscow Mining Institutc, "substanti'
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NAUCIINT KOMMANIZM, A NEW JOURNAL

ation of the Necd in Engineers for
thc Mining Scctors of the Economy";
Profcssor Y. Lavrikov, Rcctor of the
Lcnirurad Financial and Economic
Institutc. "Model of the Professional
Training of an Economist"; Professor
S. SarEsyan of the Moscow Aviation
Institutc, "Forecasting the Dcvelop
ment of Science in the Higher Educa-
tional Systcst"; Profcssor I.
Kalyatscky, Rcctor of the Tomsk
Polytochnical Institutc, "Develop'
mcit and Improvcmcnt of HiSher
Polytcchnical Education"; Professor
V. Venikov of the Moscow Power
Institutc, "Forecasting Higher En-
ginccring Education for the Electric
Powcr Industry" and othcrs.

Thrce panels functioned at thc
Confcrencl: "Theorctical Qucstions

A new journal, Narclrny kommun-
izz (Scicntific Communism), organ
of thc Ministry of Higher and
Specialised Secondary Education of
the USSR, was launched this year.

Its pagcs arc open to discussions of
cardinal qucstions of the theory of.
scicntific communism, the laws of
socialist and communist construction,
thc problems of a dcvcloped socialist
society, the development of the
world socialist system, the world re-
volutionary process and the national-
liberation movement. Much attention
is devoted to criticisms of the
bourgeois ideology of anticommunism
and of thc Right and "Left" oppor-
tunism and rcvisionism, and to ques-
tions ol ideological struggle.
' Information is printed regularly on
scicntific conferences and on discus-
sions of works on scientific communt
ism. The journal carries material of.
fering consultations, articlcs on the
mcthods of teaching scientific com-
munism at institutions of higher
leorninS, scientific rcports, revicws
of ncw books and bibliogsaphical re-
vicws of literature on scientific com-
munism published in the Soviet
Union and abroad.

23t

of Forecasting thc Devclopment of
Highcr Education", "Methodological
Problems of Planning the Dcvelop-
ment of Higfier Education" and
"Forccasting and Planning the De-
velopment of Higher Education in
Other Countrics". Some 50 papcrs
wcre read at the panel meetings.

Thc Confcrence .participants ap
proved recommendations pertaining
to problems to be studied in the ncxt
few ycdrs and formulated urgent
measurcs rcquircd for raising thc
level of planning and forecastfuU the
dcvelopmcnt of higher education.

Y. PlnchrLov,
Dcputy Editor-in'Chief,, Vcstnik Vys-

shci Shkoly

The sections include: thc workinc
class-the main revolutionary forcE
of our times; thc laws of sociaiist and
communist construction; thc world
socialist system; devcloped socialist
socicty; the world revohitionary pro-
cess; ideological struggle todai; 'lec-
turcs and consultations; scibntific
life; criticism and biblioiraohv: and
scicntific communism abioat. '-

This bi-monthly journal of 160
pqges is circulated by subscription.

The issues that haire been 6roucht
out cover a wide rangc of probemiof
scientific communism. ThC first issue
opens with an article by Academician
P. Fedoseyev on urgent tasks of rc-
search and instruction in scientific
communism in the light of the deci-
sions of the 24th Congress of the
CPSU and thc dccisions ot tne CpSU
and the Govcrnment on the devcloo-
ment of the highcr school.

The historic mission of thc working
class and the grofih of its leadini
role in the building of a communisi
society are dcalt with in the articlcsby Corresponding Member of the
USSR Academy of Sciences T.
Stepanyan and Professor V. Alexan-
drov. With ihe Leninist teaching as



their cuide. thev analyse the objec-
tive rEasons foi the growth of the
leading role played by the wo-rking
class in the Euilding of a developed
socialist society and in the transition
from socialism to communism.

The world revolutionarY Process,
the ceneral laws and diversitY of
formi of the development of the
io"iatitt ievolution an-d problems of
non-capitalist development are dis-
cussed- in the articles by S. Alexan-
drov, V. Agafonov, Y. TroitskY and
B. Mitupov.

Some- leading scholars examine
oroblems linkeil with the laws of
iocialist and communist construction'
The integration of social and natural
sciencesln the solution of managerial
oroblems is the underlying theme of
in article by Corresponding Member
of the USSR AcademY of Sciences
V. Afanasyev. Developed socialist
society is discussed in the articles b-y

V. Semvonov. A. Kovalev and S.
Kahakhihyan.'The Problem of the
individual in thc light of the scientific
and technological revolution is ex-
amined by : N. BerezhaoY, E.
Balagushkin and A. Khashimov.

Thl l25th anniversary ol the Man'
ifesto of the Communist Party, writ'
tLn bv karl Marx and Frederick En-
rels. has been marked with the publi-
Eati6n of articles bY Y. Krasin, G.
Bacaturia and V. Zenov. These arti-
clei trace the formation of the
theorctical content of the Manitestc
and expose the anti-Marxist misrep-

resentation of the basic ideas in that
first programme document of com-
munism.

Articles by T. Burmistrova and O.
Konovolyuk criticising bourgeois fal'
sifications of the solution of the
nationalities question and class rela'
tions in the USSR are Printed undcr
the general heading "Modern ldeolog'
ical Struggle".

The a=ivision headed 'Scientific
Life" contains reviews of an interna'
tional scientific conference on the
experience of socialist reforms in the
USSR ana the international signifi-
cance of that experience, an interna'
tional symposium on the laws and
phases 6f ine building and dev_elop'-ment of socialism, and an all'Union
scientific conference on the laws of
the formation of the Soviet people as
a new historical communitY.

A number of works bY Soviet and
foreim authors is reviewed in the
division headed "Criticism and Bib'
Iiography". A review of books pub'
tisfied iri Bulgaria on the role of the
working class in the building of a
developed socialist society is printed
under lhe general heading "Scientific
Communism".

This journal has attracted the 8t'
tention 

-of 
scholars. It is a useful

source of information for specialists
on scientific communism and for the
general reader interested in socio'
political problems.

V. Zhmatov
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kierunki metaetyki. O metaetyce, in-
tuicionizme i emotYwizmie. Wars-
zawl, Ksiai*.a i wiedza, 197o, a9 s.

Peq.: Bonpocw Srutoco$uu. M.,
1973, N 5, crp. 177.

Habermas J. Philosophisch-
politi|che Profile. FlM, lnl,254 S.

Peq.: Bogrrt P. Hayunwe Oorc.nadw
eucweil utKorrd. @tutocoScrcue
Hctynu. M., 1Y73, N! 3, crp. l7Gl77.

Ingarden R. U podstaw teorii poz-
nania (czgSe pierwsza). Warszawa,
PWN, 191, 492 s.

Peq.: Bonpocw Su.nocoSuu M.,
1973, ].1! 5, cr1. 177.

Kmita J. L metodologicznych prob-
lemiw interpretacji humanistycznej.
Warszawa, PV[N, 191, 193 s.

Peq.: Ioman 3. Bonpocw
fiu.rtocoSuu M., 1973, ).lL 5, crp.
178-179.

Kossak t. Lenin i kulfirra Wars-
zawa, Ksiqika i wiedza, 190,213 s.

Peu.: funpocw Stttwco$uu M.,
1973, Ne 5, crp. 178.

Kuczyriska A.. Filozofia i teoria
pigkcha Marsilia- Ficina. Warszawa,
PWN, 190, 19 s.'Peq.: Oeronr fl'. Bonpoca.
$utwcofiuu M., 1973, N! 5, ctP.
180.

Kuczyfiski l. IndywidualnoSt i oic'
zyna. Warszawa, PfW, 192,338 s.-Peq.: Bonpocw $tuwcofuu M.,
193, Nb 5, crp. 178.

Kuczyfrski J. Stltdien zur IVis-
senschaft von den Gesellschaftswis-
senschalten Berlin, Deutscher Verlag
der Wissenschaften, 19[2,22O s.

Peq.: Cnsoxogb fI,. Hoewe rcutnu
sa py6e*on no o6t4ecmeennaut
uayian M., ln3, Ne 5, crp. 2&33.

Linguistic AnalySis and
Phenomotology. Ed. bY W. MaYs and
S. C. Brown. I-ondon-Basingstoke,
Macmillan Press, 1972, 300 pp.

Peq.: Bonpocu fiturocoSuu. M.,
1973, Ne 3, crp. 180.

Iiither R. Biologie und Wel'
t anschauung. Leipzig, Urania Verlag,
192, 130 S.

Peq.: Hrulur A. Hoeau KHwu 30
Dy*eJ,co.ilt no odwcmaxxwt'nayxau. M., 1Y73, ].1! 5, crp. 33-38.

Namiotkiewicz W. MySl politiczrw
rw*sizmu a rewizionism Warszawa,
Ksiaika i wiedza, 1970,293 s.

Peu.: Bonpocw $unoco$uu M.,
1973, N! 5, crp. 178.

Obserttation and Thary in Science.
Baltimore-London, Johns Hopkins
Press, 1971; 134 pp.

Peq.: knpocu fiutwcoSuu M.,
1973, N! 3, srp. 18&181.

Orieins ol Psychometry: fohan
Ialcob de Jaager Student of F. C.
Donders on Reaction Time and Men-
tal Processes (1865). Transl. and ed'
by J. BrozEk and M. Sibinga.
Neukoop, Bfl De Graad, 19/0.

PerI.: Eoiuco E. hnpocu
ncu)coflozuu. M., 193; N} 1, crP.
154-156.
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Peil M. The Ghanaian Factom
Vo*ef. Industrial Man in Alncd
Cambridge- (Mass.), Cambridge Univ.
Press, 19/2, 254 pp.

Peq.: Ycon f. Hoewe KHuzu sapydetcotu no ofiu4ecmoeuruuu
HayKctr4. M., 1973, N! 3, crp. 47-52.

Piaget J. Biologie et connaissance.
Essai sur les relations entre les r6pu-
lations organiques et les proces'sus
cognitifs. Paris, Gallirnard, l%7
430 p.

Peq.: Iypenuv E. Bonoocu
ncwoaozuu M., 1973, N! l,'crp.
t&ts3_

Popa C. Teoia definitr:ei. Bucures-
ti, Editura stiintificn, yin, ZUZ o.'

Peq.: Ha.neroa I4., Crpnraxoa I{.
Hoewe KHuau 3a pyfucrcou no o6.1
Wc^meeHHwr4 ruyKa-e,. M., lg3,'
Ns 3, crp. 37-42.

Porembski M. Ikonosfera Wars-
zawa, PIW, 1972,2il3 s.
. -B-eu,: Bonpocw fiuaoco$uu M.,
193, Ns 5, c"rp. 18G181.

n+nbr St. Rola podmiotu w poz-
raniu. Warszawa, PWN, 1971, 164 s.

Peq.: Mnxaiuron B. Bonoocu
$wtocoSuu M., 193. NI 5,'crp.
182-183.

Recherches en vue d'une organisa-
tion plus humaniste du travail- indus-
frieL Paris, [.a documentation fran-
gaise, l9l2, 95 p.

-B9rI.-: funpocu fitutocoSuu. M.,
193, Ilb 3, crp. 181.

Samay S. Reason Revisited. Drt!
lin, 191, 3CI pp.

-P_eq.:- Bonpocw Srutoco$uu M.,
193, N! 4, crp. 183.

S6kou Tour6 A. Seminaire de for-
mation ideologique. Conakry, lh2,
384 p.

Peq.: Crrmpnosa E. Hoeae KHuzu
3a py6exou no odu.pcmeexxwu
Haywon M., 1973, ),,1! 5, crp. 39-43.

Tanalski D. Czy filolofia iest potr-
zeb4d! Warszawa, Ksi42&a i wiedza,
i93, 109 s.

_ _!gq.:- hnpocw Sunocoguu M.,
193, Nb 5, crp. 183

Tatarkiewicz W. Droge przez es-
tetyke Warsz,,wa, pWN, 1972, 4gp 

".^Peq.: -CanaoxsanoBa B. Ehnpocw
6wnc90uu M., tS1f, Ns t'c.rp.
tTt-178.

Ziembifiski Z. Etyczne problemv
prawoTnawstwa. Wroclaw, Z-aklai
1.3rydowv. ^ig. -Ossolifi 

skicti *rO;;:nrctwo., 1972, 231 s.

-^l^"U,,. Bonpocw 6wroco$uu. M.,
1973, Ns 5. crp. tAi.

Zierer E. Formal Losic and Linp-
y!t!cs.__The I{ague-Paiis, Moutoi,
192. 92 pp.

Peq.: Ilerpon lO. Hooue KHu?u sapydexou no odu4ecmeeruxun
HayKail- M., ln3, Nl 3, crp. 5155.

Econordcs

lvftrnroa M. Muzpauw ,to
,tttculultucmo. PeA. X. rlerc6onos.
CoQnr, flaprnsgar, 19i2,28 c.
_Peq.: Yuraaon U., Xopea E.
?xotwuuqecKue HayKa. M., [Y/3, Nb
2, crgt. 113-115.

Parucos B. Penmg6wtuocmru u
nbmuu4t ga xeilxomo noauuumafle I
npoilwa teHHacmma. Bapra. Itpx.
utp. 1972,158 c.

Peq.: Tapuoncru{fi O. Hoeuc xttuzu
sa pydexou no o6u4ccmmxxu.l,t
tutyKail. M., ln3, N! 3, crp. 8-13.

Alphandery l.-1. Cuba: l'autre r€-
volution. 12 ans d'dconomie
socialiste. Paris, Editions sociale$,
1972, ?35 p.

Peq.: BalermruosB. Hooue rcurnu
sa pydexou no odt4ecmeeuxant
,uywar4. M., lYl3, N 3, crp. 3{.
_Bhagwati J. Trade, Tariffs and
Growth. Essays in Interiational
Economics. London, Weidefeld and
Nicolson, 192,371 pp.

Peq.: Bomros M. Hoewe KHuzu sapydexou no oduqecmeennuu
Hayncltl. M., lYl3, Ni 3, crp. 14-18.

Brown L. R. Seeds of Change. The
Green Revolution and Developinent in
the 1970's. New York etc., Praeger
Publishers, 190, XV, 205 pp.



Peq.: lvftunrPBenoPY"ren B.
Muooeaa ?Kortalluwa u tExrc'
lviaooiluuc omrtcrtto*ttf,. M.' lfB'

Brown L. R. The Social ImPact ol
the Gr*n Revolution. New York etc.,
Carnegie Endowment for lntern'
Peace..l9il. 62 pp.

Peq.: MlutrPBeloPYver B.
Mupooaa sKorla.iluKa u tteJ,c'
iyiapoiluue omqoweHw. M., lYl3,
}s 5, c-rp. l3Ll42.

Chouraqui l.-C. I-a sPeculation et
la oolitiaue de defense des monnaies
Preises 

'unire. ile France, lnz,
303 o.

Peir.: Pnc H. Hoeae Kntlp,tt 30
ov*etrou no odu4ecmunuuu
trayrcan. M., l9l3, N 5' crP. 7-12.

Economic PolicY and Intlation in
the Skties. Auth. C.aeBn Ptr-' Estey
M., Fellner W. e. a. Washington,
Amer. Enterprise Inst., 1y72,2q1 p9-

Peq.: Kongparrer IO. Hoeue
KHu.u sct pf,iescou rw o6ruBcm'
aeilHrltt navkau. M., 19/3, N! 4, crP.
r3-18.

Florence S. The Logic ol uritish
and American Industry. A Realistic
Analysis of Economic Structure and
Govemmcnt. London, Routledge and
Kegan Pad, 19n,413 pp.

Perl.: XecuH E. Hoewe Kxwu sa
pydexou no o6u4ecmeexnw.*t
HayKarl M., 1Yl3, N! 4, ctp. l&23.

Fareign Direct Investtnent in Cana-
da, Attatra, Government of Canada,
19/2, 523 pp.

Peq.: Aaos O. Iloeue Kril&u sa
py6e*ou no odnpcmuuxant
,fiyKae. M., ln3, N 5, crp. 12-16..

Gisser P{rr. Launching ttw Ncw In'
dustrial hoduct. New York, Ameri'
can Mdnagement Ass. 19/2, 183 PP.

Peq.: Cbporoma B. Hoeau roruzu
sa ov6e*ou no odrycmennu*t
ruvian. M.. 193, Ne 5, crP. 1621.

Gomulka S. Inventive Activity, Dif'
fusion and the Stages ol kotwmic
'Growth. Aarhus, Inst' of Economics,
Aarhus Univ., 191.

Peq.: ilrporor f, 9<onouuxa u

uamcnamawcnu nemodu. M',
1r3, N 2, crp. 373'375.

Khalatbari P. tlberbevalkerune in
aii inti ichtunssliindem- Ein Beitrag
)ii - marxistiSclvn Bevdlkerung'
iieorie. Berlin, Academie Verlag'
19681 288 S.

Pen.: Pv6nn .f. ?rcoxouuwctcttc
,-y"n.M.: w3, Ne.3, crP. 116117'

Martino J. Techtntogical Forecast'
ins for Decisionmaking. New York,
airer. Etsevier Rrbl., lYl2, XVIII,

"$Jf.; Kpefic6epr M., Irorpoaoofr
B. Hoeuc xxueu so PY6e*ou no
ofit4ecmeenxuu naYrea.u. M., ln3,
N 4, cTp. 3-7.

Mintz M., Cohen l. S. America,
Inc. Who Owns and OPerates the
United States. New York, Detl Publ.
C-n., 1n2,511 PP.

P6q.: Opura T., flaoePralc--3.
Mexbyxapoilxat ttalgrno. M., ln3,
N 5, crp. 137-139.

Novoa Momeal E. In batalla Por
el cobre. C.omentarios y documentos.
Santiaco de Chile, Enrpresa editora
nacionil Quirmntu limitada, 1972,
480 o.

Peir.: Jlesqesrco JI. Me*lYnaPo&
ruM, xra;gxb. M., ln3, Ne 4, c'rP.
t2ut23.

Porwit K. Metody platwwonia
dfugookrcsowego (Modele centralne,
regionalne i braniowe). Warszawa,
1969, 168 s.

Peu.: ,Eanrlnoax.I f. 9<ononura u
Jilan'ErjtomwrcCqg tnemoaU. M.,
193, l.l} 2, crp. 38e384'

Ranbs C6rdova S. Chile: lUtw
economta de transici6n? I"a l{abana,
Casa de las Am6ricas, lYlz, 539 P.

Peq.: Kopoaer IO. JlamuttcKaa
A-uepura. M., lYl3, IIL 3, crlr.
161-165.

Rancel D. A' La oligarquia del
dinerul Caracas, Editorid Fuentes,
1972,4M p.-- 

Peh.: t'rcaqemco B. MexiYxaPo&
tuu xtctt?Hb. M., lYl3, N 3, crP'
Ln-D9.
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Rees G. Brttain's Commodity Mar-
kefs. I-ondon, Paul Elek foots, tYlZ,
'180 

pp.
Peq.: C-oporunn B. Hoeuc xnuzu

sa pSexott no odt4ccmeenxu.nt
rutyKoil. M., ln3, }'.lit 3, crp. 19-2.

Regulation ol the Natural Gas Pro-
ducine Industry. Brown K. ed. Batti-
more, Johns Hopkins Univ. Press,
1972,2fi pp.

Peq.: Vpaaruees M. Hoobtc xnuzu
sa pyfieucou no od4ecmennaa
,utywo.t. M., 1973, l& 3, crp. 2427.

Rull Sabater A. La planificacidn
econ6mica y social. en Centroamdrica.
S. L. Inst. de estudios politicos para
Am6rica Latina, l9l, lfil p.

Peq.: Ilauosa 3. Jlamuucxaa
l44epurca. M., ln\, N! 2, clp.
2U7-2W.

Sorba A. Die Grdssten der Gros-
sen: wie sie es wurden-was sie sind.
14 der Wek des Autos, des 6ls, des
Stahls und der Bar*en. Diisseldorf-
Wien, Econ. Verlag, 1972, nO S.

Peq.: 0garon b;,lloauc Kuuzu zapydexou no ,olflwcmoenuant
,tayKaru. M., ln3, Ne 5, crp. 22-27.

Taevber I., thevber C. People of
the United States. Washington,' GovI
ernment Printing Office, 1972,
l(X5 pp.

Peq.: I{rmoaaea f,. Hoeue rcxueu
sa pydexou no oduqecmeeuuu.tt
,utyna.il. M., ln3, )l1! 4, crp. 23-28.

Tirgendhat At Die multinationalen.
I(onzeme behenschen die Wirtschalt
der Welt. Wien, Molden,lg72,2tl S,

Peq.: 0nalros lO. Haethc Kuuau 3dpy6exo*t no odu4ecmoenxw-*t
,utyKo.il. M., ln!, N! 4, c-rp. 8-13.

Ti4endhat &. The Multinationals.
London, Eyre and Spottiswoode,
lYll, XIII, !12 pp.

Peq.: )tr(apcoa B. Mupoeaa
gnouo.fr,una u uexOynapoduue om-
,toutexua. M., ln3, Nb 5, crp.
13c139.

Wallraff G. Neue Reportagen, (Jn-
tgrsuclrlngen und l*hrbeispiele.
Kiiln- Kiepenheuer und Witsch, iy72,
165 S.

P-eq.: Coasa B. Hoeue KHu?u sdpy6exon_ _ no oouteciixu.i
ttttyKa4. M., 1973, Ne 3,'crp. 2i_10.

Eaolog/

. Environmental euality. The Second
Annual Report of thi Council on
Environmental Quality. August lgl.
Washington,- Gbvemment- printing
Office, XI, 360 pp.

Peq.: Xosrut f.CIIIA-exouo.uuKe, notumuKa,
uAeoaoeua. M., 1973, N! 3, qp.
88-90.

Meadows D. H., Meadows D. L.-
Randers I., Behrens W. W. Thb
Limbs 1o Growth. A Repon for the
Club of Rome's proiect on tni-nidf
canunt of Mankind. New york. Uni-
verse Books, 1972, 205 pp.

PeU.: Xoenn f.- - CIIIA-
gKoHoJuuma, notumuKa, udeoaozw
M., 1Y73, Ni 3, crp. 88-90.

Man in the Living Environment.
The Institute of Ecology Report of
the Workshop on Gloiil Ecblogical
hoblems. Chicago, 1971,267 pp.

Peq.: Xogrur f. CIIIA-
?Kotrc).atuKa, nonumuKa, u4eoaoeua.
M., ln3, N! 3, crp. 88-90.

Skolnikoff E. B. The International
Imperatives of Technology. Tech-
nological Development an[ lhe politi-
cal System. Berkely Inst. of lntem.
$_tgdigs, Univ. of 

'California, 
19i2,

IX, 194 pp.
Peq.: Xosrur f. CIIIA-

gKoBo.uuwa, notumuKa, u&eolozua.
M., 1Y73, Ne 3, crp. 88-90.

_Ward B., Dubos R. Only One
Eanh. The Care and Maintenance of
a Small Ptanet. Middlesex, Penguin
Books, 19/2,3M pp.

Peq.: Xosmr l. Hoewe Klueu zapydexou no odu4ecmoenuu.u
nayrcatt. M., ln3, N! 5, mp. 3{.

Iaw

Bonerrrqapoa A. Yracmuemo ua
WCM_e Otpxaenomo ynpaarcHue
ru !DF, Co$nr, Hayra u u3KycrBo,
1972, 217 c.



Peq.: EofiqeruCo C., [opur E.
bemcxoc eocYooqcmeo u nPaw.
M., 1973, )$ 5, crP. 149151.

Xpucroaa E. IlPodrcuu ,to
cmaduvacmna tut m2@eume om'
HoutcHW, Co@r, l9il, 199 c.

Peu.: Crrrpioa B., ParYaou B. II?'
eecmua wrCtuux ywfiuux gaudexuil.
Ilpaweeileuue. Il., 1Y73, N! 2, c'rP.
13&139.

Frohn G. Rationall leiten. Betlin,
Wirtschaft, 192, tr88 S.

Peq.: Pernres B. &umc$oe
zocyfupcmo u Wd@. M., 1973' Ne

4, crp. l*145.

Lttcrary CHfdsm

Anosie S. O. Sociologde du roman
ahicain, R4dlisme, structure et dekb
iination dans le roman modemc
Ouest-Africain. Paris, Aubier-
Montaigne, l9i0, ?fi p.

Peq.: Befrlnrc B. HapoAu Asuu u
Afuuxu. M., lYR, N 2, crp.
185-188.

fuisari D. Dic Frau im modernen
I;frndi-Roman nach 1947, Berlin,
Akademie Verlag, 190, 238 S.

Peq.: Pa6ruroBrt Yl. Hap&u Asuu
u A@uxu. M., lYl3, )'l!l 2, srp.
19&199.

Clowinski M. Powieef
mladopolska. Studium z poetyki his'
torycznei. Wroclaw etc., 1910, 302 s.

Peq.: Jturaros A. Coumcxoe
ctaenxoeaeHuc.M., lfB, N 2, crp.
97-,98.

Jakubowski W., Luzny R. Literat'
ura staroraska. Antologia, Wars-
zawa, PWN, 1911.

Peq.: I. Optuuut A., Ipn6oacran
A. hnpocu pyccxoil tumePsmYpd.
Jlrooa, 19/3, nrn. I, crp. ll7-120;
2. Opaonoofr fl. humcxoe
c,rwenxoedexuc. M., 1973, Nb 2, crP.
9.

Johnston G. Annals ol Australian
Literature. Melbourn (a.o), Oxford
Univ. Press, 1Yl0, )(I, 147 W.

Peq.: Kornraxos fl. Hapofut Atuu
u Afiut<u.M., 1Y73, Ns 2, crP. 19.

Nowa kstgsa PrzYstow i ltYrqi{
onvslowiowYch Polskich Pqd rcd' t'

T*rg,:"#r:,h:'+ xTffiY'
-- ieu.: )I(lrryaes A. Coumcrcoe
cru&noe*nie.M.,193, N 3, srP'
il5-117.

Studia Rossica Posnaniensia' Z' l'
Posnan. 190.

Pen-:' Kaonerrco A. funPoca'PYcc-
*oi ii^"p'om.ypur. Jlunoa, 1913, *n'
I, crp. l2Ll23.

Wolf G. Beschreibung eines Zm-
nurs. 15 Kapitel liber Iohanrcs Bob'
i:rt rki.-seilin, union verlag, 1911,

16s s.--i.u.: Konelea JI. funPocu
aiilpamypa M., 1Y73, N! 5, crP'
28/,-288..

UngUOcs

Liceti L. Monuments prdclassiques.
Vol.-l. XIII et ){V si}cles. Budapest,
Acad6miai kiad6, 190, 169 P.

Peq.: Myrucyet H. HaPo&u Asuu u
Afuuru. M., lYl3, N! 2, crp.
195-lqi.

A magyar nYelv tiiftenefi-
etimolfiedai sz6tdra. Fiiszer kesztd
Benkii L., szerkesztiik Kiss L. Papp
L. II. kiitet (H-O). Budapest, 19/0,
llff/ o.

Peq.: Tpy6avea O. B KE.:
gmtutonoaun. 1Y71. M., 1973, cr?..
383-385.

lvlanoliu Manea M. Gramatica
comparatd a limbilor rornanice,
Bucuregti, 191.

Peq.:-BorDO E. Hayuxw AorsuAd
eucue{t utKorlot. iDtttwttozuqectile
tutyqu. M., 1973, N! 2, crP. ll5-118.

Ma*s, Engels, I*niin o iqiku.
Izbor, redakcija i predgovor M.
Canadanovi6. Prevod M. Bo5kov.
Beograd, Kultura, 1910, lS s.

Peu.: fllcrrpnes II. bnPoca
f,3btKosqaflu* M., 193. Nr 2, crP.
ttut?2.

Progress in Lingaistlcs. A bllcc'
tion of Pwers. M. Bierwisch, K. E.
Heidolph,' eds. The l{ague-Paris,
Mouton. 190.
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Fcq.: IGra&ura C., Kecenruan
[f., Jlnrnum lb. Haytxue furutailu
ducunfi utKond. Qttttotweuqecwrc
,toynu.M., 1Y73, N 2, crp. l1l-114.

RAsiinen M. Versuch eines
etymologischm Wdrterbuchs des
Tiir*spraclun Helsinki, 1969, XVI,
533 S.

Peq.: Jleprrrcrca.e JL B rcH.:
9muxotoeua. 191. M., 1973, crp.
38S388.

Skok P. Ethnloeiiski rietnik
hn' atskoga ili srp slcoga iezika. Uredili
M. Deanovi6 i L. Jonke, swadivao u
preradnjarna i priredio za tisak V.
Putanec. Knj. I, A-I.Za$eb, Jugos-
lavenska Akad. znanosti i umietnosti,
ty7t.

Peq.: Beamfi O. B KH.:
9mu,*anozut. Lm. M., 1973, crp.
373-383.

Stawski Stawski F. Slownik
etyttotogicznl igzyka polskiep. T.
IV, zesz. l(16) (laJeeart). Krak6w,
1970.

Peq.: Tpy6a.rea O. B KH.:
Snunotoata. 1C71. M., 1913, ctp.
372-373.

Peaagogr

Allsetrcinbildung, I*hrplanwe*,
Unteilcht. Ausgearb. von einem Au-
torenkollektiv unter der Ipiturtg von
G. Neuncr. Berlin, Volk und Wissen,
192 (Akad. der Piidogogischen Wis-
senschaften der DDR).

Peq.: Illysaprmos fl. Coeemcrcaa
ruilaeozurca. lr[,., 1973, ]'l! 3, c"rp.
14$150.

Cfpek Y. Problemy a tendence vYu-
covani ddipisu v soufiasnim sv*ti.
Praha, SPN, 1910.

Peq.: Paxuarnura H. Coeemcxan
neilazozuxa- M., 193, )'l! 2, crP.
r4&149.

Edwards A. D. The Chansins Sk
Form in the Twentieth &ntury. Lon-
don, 191.

Peq.: Txoptuc B. Coeemcxaa ru-
ilazoeutca. M., 1Y73, N! 4, crP.
t45-r46..

tuhn Jahre Addis-Abeba-Han-
EntwiHungstendezen der Volksbildung
in Africa. Autorenkollektiv unter
Leiturig von W. Mehnart. Berlin,
ty7l.

Peq.: Eo6possstri A. C-oeemcraa
rufuzoeuxa. M., 1Yl3, ).1! 3, crP.
15G151.

Art

AleS M. Spalit* narddnich pisfti a
f'{kadel. Vyd. 7. haha, Orteon, 1911,
3Ol- s.

Peq.: Krarnats JI. Coebmcrcoe
ctueatoeedexue.M., 193, Ns 2, crp.,
9G96.

Dfiiiny Eesklho divadla. Sv. 2.
Praha, 1969.

Peq.: Tlrrona JI. Coeemcxoe
ctraanuoeedexue. M., lqB, ).lir 3, crp.
117-119.

Oko6 J. Dramat i'teatr szkotny.
Sceny iezuickie XVII wieku. Wroc-
law, l9l0.

Peq.: Co+poHoBa JI. bumcrse
c.naennoedexuc. M., lYl3, N! 3, clrp.
t2(}-t22.

NEW B@I(s ON IIIE SOCIAL SCIENCES

V. Alenandrov, I*nin and the Com'
intern (From the History of the Elab-
oration of the Theory and Tactics ot
the Intemational Communist Move'
men), Moscow, Mysl Publishers,
19/2, 529 pp.

The monograph is based on an
analvsis of Lenin's works, C-omintem
documents and material. memoir litera-

ture and various Publications bY

'soviet and foreign authors. The au-
thor focuses attention on questions of
\communist theory and tactics which
are of paramount importance for the
internaiional communist movement of
today, exposes bourgeois and refor-
mist-falsifiers who write about Lenin
and the Comintem.



'M. Alexevev, Pushkin. C-omPara'
tiii and liistoical Studies. Lenin-
eraa, I{auka Publishers, .1n2, 46 pa'

Academician AlexeY6v's book ii
devoted to Pushkin's works in vari-
ous periods of his life. It contains
researches on general themes (Push-
kin and the science of his tirne,
Pushkin in translations, Pushkin's at-
titude to the problem of "etemal
oeace". and others), as well as on
inore ipecific subjects ranging from
tris oo6trv written in the LYceum
davs' ana Gavriliada to Boris
G6dunov arnd Evgeny Onegin. Some
of the articles in the book have aP-
oeared in various Soviet and foreign
buHications during the last fiftY
vears. but have been revised for the
6ook'under review.

Formation oi the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, Collection of
Documents, Moscow, Nauka Pub-.
lishers, 1972, 531 pp.

The collection contains over 200
documents reflecting the history of
the forrnation of the USSR and the
mass character of the rnovement for
unification of the peoples of th€
Soviet republics. The reader will also
find the major works by V. I. L,enin,
his staterrents on the principles of
the Soviet nationalities policy and of
the forrnation of a Soviet multination-
al state, the basic Decrees of the
Communist Party and the Soviet
Govemment, decisions of congresses,
conferences and plenary meetings of
th€ CC CPSU.

General Problems of Money Circu-
lation in the Asian Counfnes, Mos-
cow, Nduka Piiblishers, 1912,286 pp.

The book analyses money circula-
tion in the Asian countries, its gener-.
al regularities and stages of develop.
ment functioning peculiarities of
'money.systems in conditi6ns of a
mixed economy, dependence of
money circulation.'oir structural, cha-
racteristics of investments, specific
features of deposits, the eff-ect ol
changes in nroney circulation on
working people's condition, prices,
the system of regulation of money
circulation and international financial

and currency relations of the Asian
countries.

History of 'Genres in Russian Uter-
ature ol the 10h-17th Centurtes,
Transactions of the Dvision of An-
cient Russian Literatwe, Yol. /7,
lrningrad, Nauka Rrblishers, 192,
467 w.

The collection chronologically ern-
braces the seven centuries' history of
ancient Russian literature frofn the
inception of the written language up
to tf,e time of Peter the Great. Some
articles study the genre specifics of
literary works (in particular, such
literary rnonuments as The l-ay ot
Igor's Campaign, The Sennons of
Vladimir Monomokh). Others deal
with the history of some genres and
genre combinations (the chronograph,
oratorical prote, hymnography, syl-
labic poetry) still others are of a
theoretical nature: they establish the
principles of genre formation and
iheir ilependence on folklore and on
Russian literature as a whole.

N. Inozemtsev, ContemqorarY
Caoitalism: New Phenomena and
Contradictions, Moscow, MYsl Pub-
lishers, 1972, l@ pp.

This new book by Academician
Inozemtsev treats of the following
problems: the impact of the re-
volutionary process on capitalism;
the competition and struggle of the
two world systems; the changes in
the capitalist system caused by the
scientific and technological revolu-
tion; the latest developments in the
concentration and monopolisation of
production, in the mechanism of
itate-monopoly capitalism; thg
changes in imperialist policY a1d
inter--imperialist contradictions under
the influence of the changps taking
place in capitalist society; specific
features of the revolutionary prosess
in capitalist countries and its most
important trends. Each of these prob'
lems is dealt with in a separate chap
ter. The monograph is rich in factual
material which is clearly and concise-
ly presented.- M. Xlm. The Soviet People-a
New Historicsl Community ol Peoples,
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Moscow, Politizdat Publishers,. l9l2,
2A w.

Ttii new book by M. Kim, Corres-
pondine Member, USSR AcademY of
isdencEs, treats of the fornntion of
the Soviet people as a lawgoverned
historical process, inseperably linked
with the forrnation and development
of socialist society. Characterising
ttre Soviet people as the first free
union of free workers in history, the
author drawing on extensive histori-
cal material, analyses the various
stages of the formation and develop
ment of this union, beginning with
the Great October Socialist Revolu-
tion. The book shows the outstanding
role played by the Communist Party
in the formation of the Soviet
people -a new historical community.
The concludirg section of the book
examines the factors of the Soviet
people's furtherdevelopment and its
role in mankird's progress.

A. Kovalskaya, On the Road to
Freedom (The Strugsle ol the Peopres
ol the Colonies and Dependent Ter'
itories ol the Western Hemisphere for
Independence After the Second
World War), Moscow, Nauka Pub''
lishers, 193, 192 W.

This rnonograph-is the first scien-
tific work in Soviet historiography
analysing the neocolonialist policy of
imp6rialist powers in the colonies of
the Westem hemisphere and the
types of national-liberation movernent
in-these countries. The author traces
the history of struggle of the peoples
of Guiana, Barbados, Trinidad and
Tobago for ttreir independence, tells
of the imperialist powers' methods of
colonial policY in Martiruque'
Guadeloupe, Pu6rto Rico and in other
countries.

P. Kopnin, Dialectics, Ingic, Sci'
ence, Moscow, Nauka Rrblishers,
1973,3?-4 w.

The book studies major problems
of Marxist dialectical logic-ttre
Leninist principle of the unity of
dialectics,- logiC and the ttreory of
cognition; methodological function of
ttre categories of dialectics inscien,tffic
cngnition; construction of the system

of didectical categories; the method
of advancing from ttre abstract to the
concrete; the relationship between
logcal and the historical methods of
research; the connection between
theoretical and empirical levels of
scientific knowledge, etc. Special
sections are devoted to research into
the role of contradiction in tlre pro'
cess of cognition, to an analYsis of
the functions of the hypottresis iqrtrc
development of science, to ttre interre
lation bf the hrpothesis and theory.
Ttrc author criticises modern
bourgeois and revisionist philosophi-
cal concepts in his-positive elabora-
tion of the said problems.

G. Lcvinson, The PhiliPPltus on
the Way to Independence (1il1-1!W),
Moscow, Nauka hrblishers, 1972,
398 pp.

Tlle book is devoted to the history
of the Philippines' national-liberation
moverrcnt from the tirne of tlrc es-
tablishment of American rule up to
the proclamation of independence.
The development of ttrc peasant
working-class and communist move-
ments, 

-problems of nationalism and
ideological aspects of the anti-
imperialist struggle are among the
questions discussed in the book.- Ma*ist-Leninist MethodologJ ot
Military History, Moscow, Nauka
hrblishers, 193, 350 pp.

The monograph (edited by P. futi-
lin, Corresponding Member, USSR
Academy of Sciences) for the first.
time examines in detail the essence,
structure, principles and functions of
the Masist-kninist methodology of
military history, gives a comprehen-
sive definition of the subject and
contents of the science of war. The
objective character of the laws of
military history, the mettrods, forms
and stages of research in this sphere
and the' methodological'signif icance of
the categories of materialist dialectics
for military history are shown on the
basis of the ideological and theoreti-
cal legncy of the classics of Mamisrn-
[,eninism, of an analysis of vast his-
torical military material.

The methodology of the history of
wars, military construction, the art of



war, and other constifuent parts of
military science are thoroughly anal-
ysd.

The book contains theoretical con-
clusions and recommendations which
are of major importance for the
further development of military
history.

Kh. Momdjan, Marxism and the Re-
negade Garaudy, Moscow, Nauka
Publishers, 1913, l/2 p.

The book criticises the philosophi-
cd, sociological and socio-political
views of Roger Garaudy, who revises
some important principles of
materialist dialectics. The author
shows that in his "revision" of Mar-
xist philosophy, Garaudy seeks to
substantiate the possibility and neces-
sity for "mutual enrichment" of
materialism and idealism. Momdjan
effectively refutes Garaudy's conclu-
sions. concerning crurent scientific
and technological revolution, which
actually signify reiection of the lead-
ing role of the working class and its
Marxist-t eninist parties in the pres-
ent epoch, sharply criticises his fun-
damental concessions to religious
views. Garaudy's views are examined
in close connection with the views of
other representatives of Right-wing
revtslorusm.

O. Orlik, Russian Progressives and
Revolutignary France (the First Half
of tire l9th Century), Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1973, 299 pp.

The rnonograph examines the pro-
cess of the establishment of re-
volutionary and denpcratic ties be-
tween the progressive representatives
of the Russian and French peoples in
the period of the birth of the Russian
liberation nrovernent-and the develop-
ment of the socio-p<i,litical struggle in
France in the years 6f the restoiation
of the Bourbons and the July
bourgeois monarchy, and particularly
during the revolutions of 1830 and
1848. Based on rich archive material,
the press and literature, the book
shows the participation of Russians'
in the socio-revolutionary struggle in
France, as well as the activities of
representatives of the French intel-
ligentsia in Russia.

A. Popov, The Peoples ol thc
USSR. Introduction to Ethnonymics,
Leningrad, Nauka Publishers, l9l3,
171 pp.

The book is the first attempt in this
field to give a popular description of
the main methods of studying ethnic
nanps (tribal and national) for possi-
ble use in historical and linguistic
studies. The author examines eth-
nonymics. as an auxiliary branih of
historical science containing impor-
tant elements of linguistics. The book
gives a number of concrete examples
from the history of ethnic names of
the peoples of the USSR

Practice and Cognition, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 193,3il pp.

The book shows tlre practical na-
ture of cogrrition and the methodolog-
ical function of , the dialectical and
materialist principle of practice as a
basis of cognition and a criterion of
truth. The problem of the intercon-
nection between practice and cogni-
tion is tackled from the aspect of the
development of the dialectical and
materialist theory of reflection. The
development of the theory of cogni-
tion as a theory of reflection and ap
analysis of concrete problems are
linked with criticism of contemporary
Western Marxologists and rei,isiori-
ists who seek to oppose the epis-
temological to the hurnanistic aspect
of practice, to deduce from this op-
position the so called incompatibility
of the principle oJ reflection and the
principle of practice and thus to sepa-
rate Lenin's theory of reflection from
Marx's urderstanding of human na-
ture and human cognition.

S. Shmidt, The Formation of the
Russiar .Slare, Moscow, Mysl Pub-'
listrex, 1973,359 pp.

The eyents of the middle of the
16th century are a very important
stagp in ttre formation of the Russian
centralised state, the years of the
beginning of the "Moscovite Tsar-
dom". The author examines such
questions as tlte national and interna-
tional significance of the first @rona-
tion in the history of Russia, the
irnpact of the Moscow uprising of
1547. the policy of the elected Rada
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'and oprichnina and arrives at inter-
esting and important new conclu-
sions. The book is based on wide
literary and archive sources.

A. Sr{<hov, Relisian ss a Social
Phenomenon (Philosophical hoblems
of Research into Refigion), Moscoiv,
Mysl Publishers,l9l3, 144 W.

The- author is known for his works
on scientific atheism. In his latest
work Sukhov shows the category of
religious alienation as a very impor-
tanf one for a philosophical under-
standing of religion. He examines the
prrcess of religious reflection in all
its complexity.

S. Utchenko, Cicero and lifrs Tlme,
Moscow, Mysl Rrblishers, 1973, 390
pp.

This work by Utchenko, D. Sc.
(Hist.), and a Soviet expert in the
history of Rorne, deals with the life
and activities of the farnous Roman
orator, writer and statesrnan, Marcus
Tirllius Cicero. Written in the genre
of political biography, the book
graphically portrays the features and
contradictions of the epoch which
abounded in dramatical events: re-
volts of slaves, plots, civil wars. The
book gives pen-portraits of farnous
f-lgures 9f the time: Spartacus,
Caesar, Augustus and many others.'
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TSABEGORODTSEV
Gdnnady

Our Authors

Academician, Alternate Member of the Politica!
Bureau, Secretary of the Central Committee of
the CPSU.
Acqdeqi-c_rqq, Director of the lnstitute of Geogr
raphy, USSR Acaderny of Sciences; Chairman
of the National Committee of Soviet Geog-
raphers, Vice-Preeident of the lnternational
Society of Soil Scientists, membsr of a number
of foreign academies of sciences. Author of
fundamental works on the geneis and geog-
raphy of soils, phyeical geogiaphy, and also on
paleogeography and ggomorphology. He is en-
gaged in developing a constructive trend in
geography, using the Iatest methods of ro
search.

Academician, !-bad of the Chief Administrationof Hydrometeorological Servioe under tho
USSR Council of Ministers, Hero of the Soviet
Union, Deputy Chairman of the Soviet Peace
Council and member of Presidium of the World
Peace Council. As a meteorololist E. Fyodorov
participated in Papanin's expedition on the first
Soviet drifting station "Ndrth Pole.l" (1917-
1908). His major scientific interest is concerned
with the sphere of the interaction between
human society and nature, purposeful influ-
ence on the natural process€s particularly on
meteorological phenomena. ls the author of
many scientific works on these questions.

D. Sc. (Philos.), Professor. lbad of tho Sector
of Philosophical Problerns of the Scion@ of
Earth, lnstitute of Philosophy, USSR Academy
of Sciences; is engaged in philosophical prob
lems of ph)lsicq and cybernetics, m€thodologi-
cal problems of resoarch into tle biosphere as
well as problems of the synthesis of knowledge
and reldtionship between man and machine.-lE
the author of a number of works in the said
subiects.

D. Sc. (Biology), Professor, Head of Laboratory,
lnstitute of Biology of lnternal Waters, USSII
Academy of Sciences; author of works on
general problems of biology and ecology.
D. Sc. (Phiios.), Professor, Flead of the Chair of
Ftritosoptry, USSR Academy of Mredical Scien-
ces, Chairman of the Sovi6t National Comlmit-
tee of tho lnternational Mredlcal Association for
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KOLBASOV Oleg

GORBACHEV Borlr

DARUSENKOV Oleg

CH|sTOA'ONOV
Alerandcr

SOLilTgEV Vrdlm

FEUSNER Lcv

the Study of Livlng Conditlons and Health.
Author of works on philosophical problems of
medicina, including Dtalectlcal Materlallsm' and
Mellcine Socra, Problems ol Medlclne (in co-
authorship).

Q. S.c. (Law), Head of th6 Sector of Legal
Problemb of the Protection of the Environmeirt,
lnstitute of the State and Law, USSR Academ!
of'sciences. Author oi a number of works on
problems of legal protection of nature, inclu-
ding hlature Protection According to Soviet
Legislation, Theoretical Easis of the Law of
Water U-sgge in the USSR Water Legislation in
the USSB.

Speciallst in internatisral relations of the coun-
tries of the socialist systeml, author ol the
works World Social/st System. Successes, Pro-
blems and Tendencles ol the Precent Staoe..
S o c I a I i smt : G a n a r a I Reg u t a rltle s a n d Mru ttllo r-m[ -
ty. o! Dgvglo pqn enti Frte nclsh ip and Cooperailo n
of Sociafist Countries.

Member of the Editorial Board of the iournal
Latlnskaya Amerika, USSR Academ! of-Scien-
ces; author gf maqy publications on-the history
of Cuba and the Cuban revolution and on th6
present political and economiic situaflon in
Cuba.

D. Sc. (Hisa), Rese.qrch Worker of thq lnstitute
oi Worid Hliritory, UBSR Academy ol Sclences;
specialist in history of tho late Mliddle Ages and
the genesis of capitalisml. Author ol the mlono'
graphs The Ghent Uprising ol 1539-1510, Ra-
formption Movement and Class Struggle ln the
IVetherlands tn the Flrst Hall of the 16th centu-
ry and other studies.

D. Sc. (Philol.), Profeseor, Deputy Director of
the lnstitute of Oriental Studies, USSR Acade-
try of Sciences. Author of the monographs
Essays on the Modern Chinese Language, Lan-
guago as a Systsmlc-Structural Formbtlon, and
other worka on linguistics and m'ajor languages
of the Far East.

Can<!. Sc. (Econ.) Senior Researcher of the
lnetituto of Oriental Studies, USSR Acaclemy ol
Sciences. Author of the scientific wotks: lndus-
trlal Development ol lndepandent kdia, The
Modern lndlan Bourgeolsle, Plannlng ln lndla
(the first two works in co-authorship).
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